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When the Sun
does not shine

after the rain!
oCISS

of profit can usually be re-
covered, but the loss of prestige-

your customers' confidence in you-is
an irretrievable loss. The man who
purchased a radio set from you only
to find another store offering it a few

weeks later at a much lower price has
a grievance-a just grievance.

The years of effort it has taken to
build up public confidence in your
store is lost overnight.

The dealer who secures the Sonora
radio franchise secures his prestige
and profits-the Sonora merchandis-
ing policy protects him through any

storm. Sonora realizes that a profit-
able income comes through perma-
nent outlets.

We suggest your applying now for the
Sonora radio franchise which covers
Sonora radio receiving sets, Sonora
speakers, the Sonora period model
receiving set, Sonora combination
radio and phonograph, and Sonora
radio -adapted ohonographs.

With these models the Sonora dealer
is sure to bask in the sun of popu-
larity, and there will be no -rain", for
the new line is in thorough accord
with the new demand.

Sonora De Luxe Radio Speaker
A Sonora radio prodiict which has always
protected dealers' profits and prestige.
Sonora dealer, sell it everwhcre at $to.

. IM STRUM EMT Of OULIT

CLEAR AIS  DELL

SONORA PHIONOURAPH COMPANY, INC., 279 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Adler -Royal Line Being
Placed With Distributors-- -

Having Established High-class Dealer Repre-
sentation Adler Mfg. Co. Now Placing Its
Line With Carefully Selected Distributors

Lambert Friedl, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Adler Manufacturing Co.,
New York and Louisville, Ky., announces a
new development in the merchandising arrange-
ments of his company whereby the line is now
being placed with a number of distributors.
Mr. Fried! states:

"The second phase in the merchandising of
the Adler -Royal line has now been reached.
When we first launched our phonograph and
radio business we found it expedient to build
distribution by going direct to the dealer
through our own district representatives.
Events soon proved that our policy was cor-
rect. In a short period of time we had de-
veloped a corps of energetic, far-seeing dealers
practically throughout the United States. The
quality of the Adler -Royal line plus exceptional
prices and liberal discounts made an immediate
appeal and brought success far beyond our ex
pectations.

"With the advent of the 1925 Fall season and
with distribution well established, our next step
has been taken; that of offering our line with its
built-up and assured distribution to a limited
number of high-class distributors. We arc
choosing only those distributors who our

knowledge of the field assures u, arc fully
capable of carrying on our work and policies in
themanner which will be demanded by it,. In
some cases we have seen fit to grant distribut-
ing franchises to several of can former district
representatives; in other sections we are ap-
pointing distributors who stein to be the roost
logical for our purposes. We arc proceeding
carefully in this matter and considering only
distributors of the very highest standing and
calibre. We prefer to build slowly and sub-
stantially rather than to rush in blindly with
the possibility of making serious errors.

"In order to make our service to both dealer
and distributor doubly effective and satisfactory,
we have zoned the United States into nine dis-
tricts and have appointed sales managers who
will be in direct charge of each district. These
district sales managers are from our own or.
ganization and will work in unison with the dis-
tributors and dealers appointed. Their knowl-
edge of and acquaintance in both the phono-
graph, and radio fields will enable them to give
a high type of service and co-operation to the
end that holders of franchises will profit.

"All Adler -Royal policies, including the at-
tractive franchise and liberal discounts, will
Continue in effect under the new arrangement.
In addition, a complete new line for 1925-24
has been brought out and presented to the
trade. The new line includes neutrodyne radio
sets in a variety of attractive cabinets, some of
the Highboy type; combinations, both console
and Highboy; radio speakers and the popular
Adler -Royal phonographs."

E. J. Totten Appointed
Beacon Co. Sales Manager

Well-known Member of the Talking Machine
Trade Made Sales Manager of the Beacon
Radio Mfg. Co., Inn., of Brooklyn, N. Y.

I. Goldberg, president of the Benton Radio
hlfg. Co., Inc , 100 South Third street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., manufacturer of a complete line of

E. J. Totten
radio products, announeed this week the ap-
pointment of E. J. Totten as sales manager of
the company. Mr. Totten needs no introduc-
tion to the talking machine industry, for he has
been identified with the trade for nearly fifteen
years. For ten years he was sales manager of
the Musical Instrument Sales Co., visiting the
trade throughout the country and becoming in-
timately familiar with the dealers' problems.
Subsequently he was associated with Cohen &
linghes and recently he joined the staff of the

See second last

American Piano Co. A keen student of mer-
chandising as applied to the talking machine
business, Mr. Totten joined the Beacon organ-
ization in order to utilize his sales experience
to the best possible advantage.

The Beacon Radio Mfg. Co., Inc., has at-
tained phenomenal success as a manufacturer
of radio products during the past few years.
It has made a specialty of manufaeturing parts
for radio manufacturers and there is practically
eo part of a radio set that is not made in its
ntirety at the Beacon plant. The company is

a molder of Bakelite and it also manufactures
cabinets.

Some time ago Mr. Goldberg decided to util-
ize has vast experience in the manufacturing of
radio parts by building a complete radio re-
ceiver, and the Trinity six -tube radio receiving
set is now a part of the Beacon Radio Mfg.
CO..] line. This set has many distinctive fea-
tures which will be announced to the trade in
the near future, and hl r. Goldberg secured Mr.
Totten's services in order to provide talking
machine dealer's with maximum co-operation in
merchandising this set. hl r. Totten will
specialize on the introduction of the Trinity
radio receiver to the talking machine trade, and
according to the company's plans this prodact
will be marketed direct to the dealers. An
aggressive sales campaign backed by co-opera-
tive dealer helps is now being worked out under
Mr. Totten's direction, based on his lengthy
experience in the talking machine trade, and
distribution of the new product Ims already
been started.

New Building Leased by
Charles Freshman Co., Inc.

The Charles Freshman Co., Inc., New York,
manufacturer of Freshman radio products, re-
cently announced the leasing for a term of years
through Brown, Wheelock, Harris, Vought &
Co., a three-story factory building containing
100,000 square feet at 133rd street and Brown
place, New York.

page for Indes of Articles of interest in this issue

Roy A. Forbes in Important
Post With the Victor Co.

Appointed Sales and Merchandising Manager
of the Victor Talking Machine Co.-Formerly
Manager of Well-known Retail Departments

CA MOEN, N. J, July 7.-The Victor Talking
hlachine Co. has just annoumed the appoint-
nsent of Roy A. Forbes as sales and merchandis-
ing manager of the company.

Mr. Forbes has successfully managed retail
departments for many years and the company
feels that he is particularly well fitted to look
after the distribution of Victor products since
many of the retailer's problems arc familiar to
him. It is stated that hfr. Forbes wilt make a
special point of discussing such problems with
distributors and dealers.

/sir. Forbes is perhaps best known for his
work as manager of the talking machine de-
partment of James McCrecry & Co, the New
York department store, which resulted in his
receiving and accepting.an offer to lake charge
of the talking machine department of the John
Wanamaker store in Philadelphia, where he had
been for several years before joining the Victor
Co. staff and where he had made a success.

In its announcement the Victor Co. expresses
its appreciation of the many years of earnest
service given by Frank K. Dolbeer, who has re-
tired, and extends to him the best wishes of the
company officials for the future.

The future plans of Mr. Dolbeer have not
been announced by him but it is anticipated that
he will take a long vacation before entering
upon any nese activities. He is one of the vet-
erans of the trade, having been engaged in it
for over a quarter of a eentury. He first joined
the Victor Co. in 1914 as credit manager and
resigned in 1918 to become Comptroller of the
Willys-Overland Co., automobile manufaelmers.
He rejoined the Victor organization in 1921,

as manager of the traveling department and in
1923 was made sales manager.

Farrand Mfg. Co. Moves
Plant to Long Island City

Necessity of Enlarging Company's Manufactur-
ing Facilities to Meet Steadily Growing De-
mand for Speakers Compelled Move

The Farrand Mfg. Co., manufacturer of the
Farrand cone -shaped speaker, formerly located
in Neu -ark, N. J., has moved to a new factory
building, Thomson avenue at Court street,
Long Island City, N.Y. Due to the isic-rea-mil
demand by Farrand distributors the necessity
of greatly enlarging the company's manufac-
turing ,pace and equipment has been felt for

'some time. The decision to take over the Lang
Island quarters was based upon the excellent
shipping facilities, the layout of the floor space
and the "daylight" lighting arrangements.

In conjunction with the removal to the mw
quarters the Farrand Mfg. Co. makes two im-
portant announcements; First, that it will
shortly introduce a smaller sized Farrand
speaker to sell at about half the price of the
larger model which has been so successful.
This decision is based upon an analysis of trade
and conansiters needs and the smaller model,
according to the sales department of the Far-
rand Co., will undoubtedly have as large a sale
as the bigger model during the coming season.
The other decision is the elimination for the
1925 season of the Farrand receiving set. Al-
though the ucw factory quarters give the com-
pany several times the floor space of the old
quarters all of it will be utilized.

of The World
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Is It a Summer Slump or a Dealer Slump?
Putting Extra Punch in Sales Promotion Campaigns Brings Home
the Bacon for Dealers-Tell The World How They Get Business

Often there are off seasons when it is neces-
sary to put more punch in sales work in order
to show a profit. In the talking machine re-
tail field there ic rather a widespread feeling
that it is really of little use to attempt to do
very much to promote Summer sales. No one
will deny that during the Summer months there
is a natural drop in sales insofar as the talking
machine business is concerned, but that this
condition can be overcome to a large extent
by a determined and persistent effort to gel
business is proved by the fact that so many
dealers are keeping up volume by just that
means. Hard work is the answer to this prob-
lem. as the letters from a few live dealers re-
produced below will show. These dealers em-
phasize the nerd for going out after business
and while they admit that It is difficult to dig
for sales in Warm weather they are unanimous
in their opinion that it pays.
Gunther -Kenney. inc., Middletown, N. Y.

We are located in the center of a rural di'
trict. and near to a section where a large quan-
tity of produce is raised for New York and
Philadelphia markets. This being the ease it is

necessary for us to go out for most of our
Summer business an the farmers and truck
growers are kept busy at this time, and can not
get into town. It is also necessary for us to
do all our preliminary business for Fall and
Winter at this time, so see combine both at
the same time.

Our salesmen go about in cars and take a
quantity of records null them which they play
for the farmers, or have a selection with them
whicb they call for on the next trip nut. This

giycs the men who arc busy during the day
a chance to hear them in the evening, and in
most cases when the records arc called for the
salesman has very few returned On these
trips catalog, on new ',cords, radio and talk -
Mg machines arc distributed and new prospects

That there is a natural leth-
argy in the demand for talk-
ing machines and other musi-
cal instruments during the
Summer, no one will deny,
but that this condition can be
overcome to a certain extent
by buckling down to business
is equally true. In the ac-
companying article a number
of dealers tell how they make
vacation time profitable. . . .

looked up. In a great many eases we sell
phonographs before the Fall business opens up
and we also pick up sales in the portable types.
This being a Summer boarder section we often
make sales of the portable models to the board.
ere

The radio end of our business is pushed along
the same lines, and the musical instrument line
in always good, as we carry a large stock of
the different string instruments that are so
popular jurt at present. Most of our string

instrument business dewing the Summer is done
with vacationists and there is also a constant
demand for accessories for these instruments.

We believe the music house that does not
go on a vacation itself during the Summer Call
promote its business to a considerable degree
if it Will scud its salesmen out through the
rural districts. Of course we realize that all
mnsic houses arc not located in a district the
same as ours, but the opportunities to increase
the business probably can be worked out along
she same lines if Slimmer is not regarded an a
vacation time.
Matson Blanche Co., New Orleans. La.

We certainly do not believe Summer months
are dead months in either radio or phonographs,
and the best evidence We can offer is that this
month's sales will altnost equal last November,
December and January sales. We are also
ahead of May, 1924, and June and July, 1924,

were both big months and one plans are, "beat
last year's sales."

Special advertising, window displays, radio
expositions, and special concerts in the depart-
ment featuring new records are effective. Re-
cently we packed five hundred in the department
-all the space we had available. Ohl yes, see
sold records and made a lot of new friends.

We are planning a big phonograph sales
drive for July. Expect to sell one hundred
machines. Of course, our sales people must
take their vacations during Summer, but just
now it's a problem bow we can let than go
and not be forced to get others to fill their job
while they art away. Just this thought: People

(Continued on, put,; ai
4:e maisomi--a:4- mimorm:t-0. tor

1\lyACpp,,FLE)( NOW IS THE TIME FOR
Portable Radio Phonograph Combination

R. P. I

Deolers, write your jobber for details, or oddreas

WE

MAKE IT

LESS USUAL DISCOUNTS

YOU

PREPARE

FOR BIG

DEMAND

Radio Panels
for

Console Phonographs
R. P. 3

3 -tube reflex loudspeaker
volume. distance selectivity
panel: 10x14

List $45.00

R. P. 5
5 -tube tuned radio fre-
quency receiver. Two
sizes: 141/2x17 3/16 or
1S 3/16x16%

L-ist $65.00

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
23-25 Lispenard Street, New York

rf
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Brunswick Firmly Established
in the Radio Field

BRUNSWICK was the first to offer the public a successful unit
. . . the Brunswick Radiola, first successful combination

instrument on the market. Today it has been accepted by the
public to a degree that entrenches Brunswick as leader, not only
in the phonograph and record field, but in the combination field
of phonograph and radio.

No. 460
One of 11 models of the Brunswick
Rorlinla ranging in twice from

3170 to 3660

THE BR UNSWICK.BALKECOLLENDER CO.
Mum, a.durr,s- E.g.61..hed ISIS

OF HERAT OFFICES. CHICAGO
Branches In all Principal Cid. New York 0/beer 794 Sseenttr Avenue

THE IIRLINSWICK.BALKE-COLLENDER CO. OP CANADA. Ltd.

msiu offices.355 Rey 51.,Torooto aro/cher et Morweeal. Winnipeg. Calgerv.Vaocouvr r

IN broadcasting world-famous
artists, Brunswick again was first.

Awakening a renewed interest in
radio, in records of artists of the New
Hall of Fame, and in the phonograph.
Thus Brunswick has constantly stim-
ulated the sales activity of Brunswick
Dealers by important contributions
in advancement.

Brunswick's vast laboratory and
manufacturing resources are prepared
to meet the demands of the public and
the industry for improved instru-
ments, for finer reproduction, for more
faithful recording.

Brunswick is always ready - antici-
pating public and trade demands.

Brunswick is the leader today in mak-
ing Musical History.

`the Sign of Musical Prestige

PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS RADIOLAS
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adio Cabinets by Donehue

Retail prices
LAlaintained

HERE'S proven profit for you. The Adapto
Radio Cabinet recall price hits been maln

gained by our Jobbers and dealers against today's
price cutting! Standardised In price-not c ibar.
gain se,. product-It assures  dentate atund
oullsed profit.
Protected patented features, combined with tile
very en... workmanship, make the Adapts an
easy seller. Adapto Cabinets accommodate any
rallo receiver baying a Rol pane not larger than
10% in. high and 315 In. wide. Enulpixd with
compartment for enclosing batterlea, battery
charger. and especially designed horn. Made In
mahogany and walnut. Price. tilt. Weal of
Rocky Mountains. 5120.

Il1aTMIM0TC0 MY
Canna 011enatles Come.. leG Mrw Vora CRT
Maim POO., lee are Tan, Clo

i. Ere<amas anas.. Race O. lac -0=z 14..;./..
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W  C. Neale [AM. C.

Cunelrtar
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Tee F. Rrnelaet Gems I

Mused C.
DEALEIMil

Write your nearest Distributor or us
direct.

DIMINTISCCORM
Some profitable territory Is still open.

..Wina.4n. O. C.

een..............
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L. R. DONEHUE CO., Inc.
306 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

TOG VON blOOLL ...1.10. rt.,.. .4 N.. a.. acute.
as. are .ease to eacl. le,thla...-Im manew o awl ww
ak. 1°7100. $00. Wmt 01 Itann
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Pathex, Inc., Launches
Extensive Sales Drive

Manufacturer of Pathex Motion Picture Cam-
era and Projector Starts Advertising Cam-

paign in the East Which Is Getting Results

Pathex, Inv., 35 West Fortyfifth street, New
York, manufacturer of the Patties motion pic-
ture camera arid projector, :ins' a subsidiary of

the Paths Eveltaniir. Inc.. launched its Sal,
and advertising campaign on July 8 and 9
through the medium of full pages in the lead-
ing newspapers in New York, lloston, Philadel-
phia and Newark, N. J. The product went 011
sale Thursday, July 9, and judging from the
first results of the campaign, the seeress of the

Henry C. Brown
Path.: motion picture camera and projector
w II be far beyond all anticipations. From both
a merchandising and advertising angle the cam-
paign is being worked out along practical and
co-operative lines, with the idea of giving the
dealer every possible form of sales assistance.

Henry C. Brown, vice-president of Pathex,
Inc., is directly responsible for every detail of
the gigantic advertising and sales promotion
work that is the outstanding feature of the

Pathex campaign. Mr. Brown is recognized
generally as one of the foremost sales and ad-
vertising executives in the country, and his

vast experience is being utilized to advantage
in the introduction of the Pathex motion picture
camera and projector. For many ye., Mr.
Brown occupied important executive posts with
the Victor Talking Machine Co. and he num-
bers among his intimate friends dealers front

coast to coast.
The full pages in the newspapers attracted

wide attention and resulted in a direct demand
for the Pathex motion picture camera and pro-
jector that was most gratifying to the dealers.
In its present form the campaign is being
launched in the States of New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Nlassachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-
cut and New Jersey, and Mr. Brown states that
as soon as production facilities permit, addi
tional territories will be included in the sales

plans. The complete Pathex outfit, consisting
of motion picture camera and projector, lists at
only $97.50, and the fact that the product itself
was made absolutely foolproof before its intro-
duction to the public is one of the reasons for
its success. The Pathex motion picture camera
photographs everything from a distance of five
feel to infinity and the motion picture projector
operates on the home electric light current,

throwing motion pictures twenty-seven by

thirty-six inches at a distance of only twelve
feet. It is provided with an automatic stop for
titles, saving 25 to 30 per cent of the film foot-
age and an automatic film take-up and rewind
makes the operation and changing of film ex
trunely simple. The Pathex motion picture
film is non -inflammable and is packed ready for
instant use in a daylight loading magazine. The

Pathex library comprises two sizes of reels of
Pathex motion pictures for home exhibition,

The success of the Pathex campaign in metro-
politan territory is indicated by the fact that
the product is already being merchandised by

representative dealers in every section of
Greater New York, and among the concerns
marketing the product in New York -and Brook-
lyn are the Davega stores, John Wanainaker,
Landay stores, Frederick Loeser, Willoughby's,
Herbert R lineseen, E. B. Nleyrowitz, John T.
Owens and many others. Mr. Brown states
that the Pall."( motion picture camera rind
projector will be marketed direct to the dealers
and the sake plans inclinle window display helps
and practically every other forth of dealer co-
operation.

F. 1). Williams, of Music
Master Corp., Promoted

Prominent Executive, Long Connected With
Philadelphia Concern, Appointed to Important
Post of General Sales Manager

The recent announcement of the appointment
of Fred D. IVilliains as general sales manager
of the Nfusic Master Corp., of Philadelphia.

Pa., created considerable interest throughout

the trade. Mr. Williams had been identified
with the Music Master Corp. for a number of
years in the important post of district sales

manager of the MidWest territory, with head.

Fred D. Williams
quarters in Chicago, and the announcement of
his advancement to take full charge of the en.
lire sales of the organization was made at the
recent third annual radio congress held by the
Music blaster Corp. at the BellevueStratford
Hotel, Philadelphia.

In spite of his youthful appearance, Mr.
Williams has had an extensive business experi
erne and training. After nine years in the
service of the U. S. Rubber Co., which served
as a thorough foundation for his later business
developments, he accepted a position with the
Johns -Manville, Inc., remaining with them
about eight years in various executive capaci
ties. His inost important work in this connec-
tion was the supervision and training of sales-
men and solving of sales Kohl... He later
became vice-president and general manager of
the L. H. Gilmer Co.

While Mr. Williams was vice-president and
general manager of the L. H. Gilmer Co. Mr.
Eckhardt heard of his remarkable ability to
solve difficult sales problems. Accordingly, it
was not long before i.e was appointed to the
important position in charge of the Mid -West
for the Music Master Corp., and it was, there-
fore, logical that with the expansion of the

company and the need of a highly trained gen-
eral sales Manager, Mr. Williams was appointed
to this important position.
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artirdilell Records
now 50c

-the news in music as it is made
THE newest song hit . .  the latest dance . . . the new popular

novelty! Look for them on Vocalion 50c Records (west of
the Rockies, 55c). The "news" in music while it is news.

The purpose of the Vocalion 50c Record is to provide the trade with a
record having wide distribution, giving the public quickly the new
popular song, dance and novelty hits of the day ... at a popular price.

By reason of its wide distribution and "purchase accessibility," the
Vocalion Record will go far in stimulating interest in the phono-
graph in countless homes.

Thus Brunswick Dealers benefit, too, by this renewed activity. The
Brunswick Record, with its highly selected array of world-renowned
talent, is entrenched still more advantageously. The Brunswick
Record is conf.ned in its distribution to Brunswick Dealers.

AU dealers will be iniestated in our Vocation
Record Plan. Inquire abenai to

Utalion
THE BRUNSWICK -BALK E.COLLENDER CO.

Manulananers-Estabbahrd leas
GENERAL OFFICE, CHICAGO

Branche, In ,RP rinclraI Chita New York Oliittl 7905ettnth Avast
THE SRUNSWICK.RALKE-COLLENDER CO. OF CANADA,

atal. 33N Ray Street, Toronto
Ilranalte at Montreal. WinnIgng. Ca/sty. Vaccotttet
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Is It a Summer Sales Slump or a Dealer Slump?
(Continued

iisually plan and arrange to have money to
spend for a good time during the Summer. Do

u know of anything in which one could have
`m time-"Good music," "good radio," at
home, tamp, seashore. over tie lake, every
place?
L. & S. Music Shop, Crooksville. 0.

Our store is located in a town of about 4,000
people and about ten smaller towns within ten
males around us, making us within easy reach
of 12,000 people. Most of our trade are miners
and pottery workers, and quite a few farmers.
My store was started five years ago last May
21, by myself and R. W. Springer. Mr. Springer
and myself were in business about two years
together and I look over his share. %Ve did not

have very much money to start with, built
of or being twenty. one years of age and no
knowledge of business, and up till the time I

took I over we had increased our assets
but very little. To date I have brought by busi-
ness to where it is in a very stable condition.
I spend all of nay time Winter or Stammer can-
vassing for sales. and I get them. I handle
Edison and Columbia phonographs, and a com-
plete line of Baldwin pianos and musical mer
ehandise.

I do believe that there is more or less a

Simmer's slump on the public's part in buying,
but the largest slump is the dealer (himself. In
the Summertime the roads are good and I can
reach more people; so I have just as good a
chance to make sales in the Summer as in the
Winter. I never even let myself think that there
is any difference between Summer and Winter
as far as sales go. I advertise continually to
keep my store in the people's mind. I am now
ready to run a June drive on pianos. starting
the 15th of this month. I run a similar drive
twice a year and it always goes across, but it
takes a lot of work. I always decorate the
store for the occasion, ming large posters for
that windows, advertising in the newspapers, hand
bills and personal calls. Vim can't MU, making
sales by this method. The real solution of a
Summer slump is work and plenty of it.
The Music Store, Prescott, Ariz.

It does not do for any one in Cle music bust
nets to relax his efforts. NVe are agents for
the Edison and have just put over one of the
Edison Tone Tests and of all the advertising
we do that is the best. In small towns they
have very little chance to hear good music and
if a dealer will get back of an Edison Tone Test
and make it a musical event that aloe people will
look forward to he will get results in all lines
of business he handles. In these days of the
automobile schen the people are so fascinated
they will rn,rteave their lives to ride. the mu-
Aie dealer ri tie for what he gets. In

from page 4)
other words he has to go out and get it or it is
lost. 1 also do not believe that ads enticing an
prices gets a fellow very far ins the long run.
If there is no profit in the goods you sell it

is no use to handle them. Quality and service
are the greatest advertising Inedinnt for the

dealer. I believe in small towns it pays to kern
a main on the pay roll just to do small repairs
on phonographs free or at a nominal expense
a, it leads to many record sales,
Hocketi-Cowan Music Co., Fresno, Cal.

We arc always trying to sell in tine Summer-
time and. of course in a frost country like this.
sales do. begin to pick lop in Angaist when the
people start to work in the fruit. We arc, how-
ever, trying a little scheme of addressing all the
school teachers of district sehook. asking if
they do not want to earn some extra nosey
in the Summer by sending us a musical census
of their respective districts and offering them
compensation against any sale we close which
they scud in to us.
Griswold's, Hannibal, Mo.

Business is what you make if. We find that
personal letters and personal calls bring bmi
nes, in the Summer season. It does not come
easy but it is worth the effort.
Bradshaw Music Co., Fitzgerald. Ga.

We have no special sales plan to stimulate
sales during the Summer months. Persistent
plugging by every metnber of our sales organ-
ization has been largely instrumental in inereas
ing our sales, regardless of season or the state
of the weather. Hard work on the part of
every member of the organization is effective
in keeping up sales volume.

A. K. Plant Opens Store
A K. Plant and his son, who have been long

conewcied with the piano business. have opened
am a new store just oppostie the post office on
Main 'trees, 'Iuskeere, Ala. A full hale of Co.
hembia and Victor talking machines and rue
ords. Zenith radios and Jesse French pianos is
being handled. The store was formally opened
last month when a host of well.wishing friends
were in attendance.

Will Handle Freshman Line
Fred Gardner's Temple of Music at 379 Essex

street, Lawrence, Mass., announces its appoint
anent as exclusive agent in that city for the

entire line of Freshman radio sets

A ',onion in involuntary bankruptcy seas re-
cently filed against the Butte Phonograph Co.
Butte, Mont.

Portable Phonograph Is
in Demand All Year Round

Has Big Merchandising Possibilities, Says Man-
ager Raymond, of the Werlcin House of New
Orleans. Who Tells of the Trend

HEW ORLEANS, LA., July 6.-Tie portable Pho-
nograph business has changed its status from a
hot month's stem to au all-theyeirround
merchandising possibility, Philip Werlein Co.,
Ltd., finds. Sales of the popular low-priced in-
struments need not, and usually do not, inter-
fere with the sale of larger machines, so far as
the New Orleans buying public are concerned.
R. I. Raymond, advertising naanager of the

store, noting that the demand has steadily
changed from its furnace seasonal quality to a
steady increase regardless of the time of year,
has discovered pueihasers of the ntachines are
often debutante, from the wealthiest families.
The growth of an art center in the Vieux Caere
or the old French -Spanish section of New Or.
leans surrounding Jackson Square has led to the
development of studio dancing and the house -
to -house progression of a group of young peo-
ple out for an evening's dancing.

A portable phonograph is part of slay equip
anent of every studio or tea room or other busi-
ness venture chosen by wealthy girls as an out-
let for their talents and energies. Therefore,
girls who could afford to pay thousands of dol-
lars for a fine instrument Ina) a twentyfivedol-
lar talking machine. But they would never
countenance such economy on the part of their
wealthy parents. Mr. Raymond has figured out,
applying a Little advanced psychology to the
problem. Fine machine, are selling, and fine
records of candying masterpieces continue to

enjoy unabated demand. The machine for the
home is still the best and latest developed ma-
chine available, NIT-. Raymond points out, and the
store can go ahead and develop the portable
phonograph business, or let it grow in spite of
itself, without fear of encroaching on more
profitable business. The portable Mat bine trade
is "lagniappe"-Ile New Orleans phrase for "a
little extra thrown in for good measure."

Powel Crosley, Jr., Granted
Patent on Radio Device

Patent rights bays bien granted to Bowel
Crosley, Jr., for a unique book type variable
condenser. The object of the invention is to
provide simple construction for such devices,
especially in the means for varying the capacity,
and yet have durability and accuracy. Nearly
2,000,000 of this type condenser have bet n made
in the Crosley plant since patent application
was made in 1921.

Times have changed in the Record Business
Old fashioned, profit -absorbing sales methods

are going rapidly into discard
Wanamaker, Lyon & Healy, A. Hospe & Co.. Grinnell Bros., Baldwin
Piano Co. and a great many other prominent concerns have adjtAted
their sales to meet the changed conditions by adopting

The Audak System
The modern method of demonstrating and selling records

Without the Use of Booths
Dealers place as many as art Audak unit, in space formerly uceupied by one booth. There are

Audak models to suit each partieular need. %rite for full Informaion

The Audak unit illustrated supplied complete, ready for use upon removal from crate

AUDAK CO. - 565 Fifth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Stroinberg-Carlson products,
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partially sold, gratifying receiver performance after instal-
ation as well as during demonstration, we will be pleased

to hear from you.

Selling direct from factory to dealer and guaranteeing
price stability, we place our franchise with care. But-to
merchants who measure up to the opportunities we offer,
the heartiness of Stromberg-Carlson cooperation is prov-
ing a big aid to business at this time.

STROMEERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CO., Rochestor, N.Y.

Roilelert of apparatur for yoke j standard throughout the vorld

tranortislion and rare reception- -r.z. for over thirty years.

No. 2 Type Recever.
Gmsole model
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Preparing for the Coming Fall Campaign

BEFORE
the official opening of the Fall season there are going

to be a number of announcements of very important new
moves of direct interest to several divisions of the music industry
and particularly to dealers in talking machines and radio. There
has been for several months rumor after rumor regarding contem-
plated announcements by this or that company, sonic of the rumors
baseless and others with sonic substance of fact, but there are
enough actual developments under way, however, to give the trade
much to talk and think about when they are finally given publicity.

Those who are looking forward to something revolutionary in
the industry seem doomed to disappointment, but the past few
months have been devoted most earnestly to sound development
along various lines and the result has been that ideas, plans and
products have been perfected on a basis that will make 1925 a year
of genuine progress. Particularly pleasing is the fact that most of
these moves are tending towards the stability of the industry, thereby
giving to the distributor and dealer something definite and tangible
upon which to build for the future without being worried over pos-
sibilities of sudden shifts calculated to mean loss of trade and lost
profit.

It will be well for the trade member who seeks to keep abreast
with the times and know exactly what he is doing this Fall and Win-
ter to keep his ear close to the ground for the next six weeks at
least.

A New Era in the Production of Records
TALKING machine record manufacturers are not standing still

by any means; nor have they stood still for a season since the
business emerged from the experimental stage well over a quarter
of a century ago. It has been recognized always by those responsi-
hle for the reproduction of instrumental music and the voice through
the medium of records, that the art has not yet reached the point
of perfection. This is not to he accepted as a criticism of the
product, but rather as a mark of wisdom, for when there develops
the feeling that perfection has been reached and nothing else has
to be done, the backward movement commences.

The results of this continual experimenting in record produc-
tion, and particularly in the recording work itself, have become
quite evident during the past few menths in the new improved
types of records put on the market by the leading companies or
which have been developed to a point where they will shortly he
offered to the public. The development of highly improved
methods of recording and other moves have made possible the
production not only of records with greater volume, which is de-
sirable but not wholly essential, but of records with a clarity and
fidelity of tone that is little short of remarkable when compared
with what has been done in recording heretofore.

It was not so many years ago, for instance, when acceptable
recording of choral numbers by large groups of singers was a most
difficult feat. In fact, the result was frankly regarded as a novelty
and in a sense a compromise, for there were limitations to the vol-
ume and variety of tone that could be concentrated satisfactorily
into one recording diaphragm. Now WC have thoroughly success-
ful recordings of great choruses of thousands of voices, witich may
be said to be practically as satisfactory from a musical standpoint
as were the listener to sit in the auditorium where the chorus itself
was singing.

This is just one instance of many that tend to indicate new
accomplishments in the art of recording that more than anything
else may be expected to keep the talking machine and its accom-
panying records popular with the great American public and insure
the future of the industry. There is a certainty about the per-
formance of a good record that keeps it in a class by itself, regard-
less of what other form of entertainment may develop, and renders
it in a large measure non-competitive.

President H. C. Cox's Illuminating Statement
PROBABLY no statement of a talking machine executive for

some years at least has aroused more interest in the trade than
that made some weeks ago by II. C. Cox, president of the Columbia
Phonograph Co., in which he outlined briefly, but at the same time
comprehensively, the future plans of that company as he saw these.

In making his announcement Mr. Cox took into his confidence
dealers who have had placed upon them the responsibility of the
distribution of Columbia products and his assurances regarding
what has been, and is being planned, in the furtherance of the inter-
ests of his company and particularly its products, has served to de-
velop confidence to a remarkable degree.

It is not to be expected that any large manufacturing organiza-
tion, such as the Columbia Co., can freely lay all its cards on the
table and publish the details ofcontemplated moves before those
moves have been consummated successfully, for that would be, quite
frankly, bad business practice from a competitive standpoint. It is
quite possible, however, for such a concerti to outline in some meas-
ure, just as Mr. Cox did, some of the outstanding features of its
future plans, and the men in the field, whose efforts keep the products
moving into the homes, are entitled to such information for the pro-
tection of their own interests and the guidance of their own move-
ments. Fortunately, the number of concerns who believe in substi-
tuting frankness for mystery is on the increase.

The Pro and Con of Canvassing for Business
MORE than one dealer has taken occasion to declare that, while

canvassing may be all right in its way as a means for selling
talking machines, records and radio during the off-season, partic-
ularly during the Summer, the expense of this method of selling
is out of proportion to the results obtained.

This may be true in a good many instances, for there are many
ways of canvassing and likewise many ways of estimating profit.

The main thing to consider in canvassing is not how much the
individual sale costs, when made by this method, but rather how
much the general sales volume is increased, for it is turnover and
frequent sales at a profit, regardless of hose small the margin may
be, that make for profitable business, and not the large profit on
each deal. Woolworth proved this with his ten -cunt stores, while
other cinporiums with high-priced, slow -moving stock went broke.

.1 dealer in the metropolitan district of New York recently
reported that from sixty to seventy per cent of his Summer business
was brought in by crews of canvassers working within a l50 -mile
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radius of the store. It cost him more per sale but the sales volumewas increased and there was also
an increase registered in the netprofits, a condition to be desired

much more than one of waiting inthe store for sales that arc few and far between.
In certain sections close to a large city, it also happens that thedealer must either adopt the canvassing method for self-protection

or see the stores in the larger cities take
away his local business by

that same means. In fact, more than one dealer complains about theoperations of large city establishments
in canvassing the territory

where he has been located for years and taking away sales, while
at the same time he does practically nothing to offset the activitiesof the outsiders.

Canvassing is hard work, but so is most selling where no auto-
matic demand exists. It does not mean that the individual dealer
must run a crew of five, ten or twenty men in a territory, but it
does mean that the salesman who otherwise might devote the time
between infrequent store sales to rest and meditation can, with a
little physical exercise and a few clinics for carfare, go to the pros-
pect in the home and develop contact that means business. In the
selling of talking machines and, for that matter radio, the story of
Mohammed and the mountain still applies.

The Dealers' Duly in Local Musical A divides

1-ROM an inquiry recently instituted by The World in widely
separated sections of the country, it is gratifying to learn that

dealers in talking machines and musical instruments generally are
taking a more active part than ever before in the development
of musical activities in their respective communities. There are a
few arid spots here and there, but in the main the dealers active
in this direction report tangible results in return for their efforts.

While it may be too much to claim that music merchants are
responsible for the increased interest in music prevailing at the
present time, it must be admitted that they have played a prominent
part not only through their own individual efforts, but by their
sympathetic attitude toward all cultural movements in which music
has been a dominant issue.

The talking machine primarily, and now the radio, are great
missionaries in the cause of music, and when the dealers handling
these lines publicly express the faith that is in them by participating
in all local movements that help to intensify an increased apprecia-
tion for music, much has been done in a broad way to advance
the position of the industry nationally.

Local Chambers of Commerce and other organizations of
business men formed for civic betterment regard music to -day as
an asset of commanding importance. The altitude of these bodies
emphasizes the increased interest in music everywhere and naturally
shows the widened market which exists for musical instruments
of all kinds in America to -day.

Too many people are prone to measure the United States
by the musical conditions that prevailed twenty years ago, for-
getting that in the interim there has been a complete new birth
of musical appreciation in all parts of the country --North, East,
West and South. And this reveals the great merchandising pos-
sibilities of the talking machine, records and radio, in every corn-

munity where the dealer is wide-awake enough to identify himself
in a prominent way with the musical affairs of the town or city
in which he resides-thus making his store a musical rendezvous.
Having his name identified with local musical events is a factor of
great importance from a purely business angle, as these affairs are
of broad cultural value to the community.

Proof Thal Beller Class Music Is in Demand
IS there a demand among the buying mass of American people for

music of the better sort-a demand sufficiently large to make it
well worth consideration from a strictly commercial standpoint?

There are those connected with the production of talking ma-
chine records who have for decades maintained, and properly, that
records of good music represented the real basis and made for the
permanence of the industry, while on the other hand there have been
those, particularly among retailers, who have been inclined to believe
that the market for high-class records was not sufficiently large to
warrant intensive cultivation. With this last group the rule has
been to capitalize on easy -selling popular records, with their short
and hectic lives, and keep the high-class numbers for those who
came and asked for them.

Recent developments, however, have emphasized most strongly
that high-class records, not only the semi -classics, which should
naturally have a general appeal, but those selections generally re-
garded as "heavy," hold an interest for the public that is little short
of surprising. This has been brought out largely through increased
sales of the albums of high-class records and the recent offering of
single -faced records of the high-class type at special prices with a
view to clearing the dealer's shelves for fresh stocks of the new
double-faced records.

There are those who will take comfort in the argument that the
rapid movement of these high-class single -faced records has been
due solely to the price appeal. This would be logical were it not
for the fact that the prices quoted, even though reduced from list,
have been materially higher than the prices at which quantities of
the so-called popular records can be obtained.

Moreover, while there may be a small proportion of bargain
"hounds" who buy articles because they are cheap, regardless of
whether they want them or not, by far the great majority of the
public will not buy music, unless it holds for them sufficient interest
to warrant the price. In short, 99 out of every 1(X) records that
have been bought have been accepted because they interested the
purchaser. In view of the proof of the demand offered so strongly
and convincingly there is every reason to believe that proper atten-
tion to the field which undoubtedly exists for high-class record sales
will pay the average dealer most substantially.

DEALERS should give earnest thought to the propaganda now
being given prominence in newspapers and other channels in

opposition to instalment selling, the claim being made that the
practice is jeopardizing the credit structure of the country and
leading to the impoverishment of the working people. This state-
ment does not coincide with the reports of the savings banks or
the general facts available in the economic field. The propaganda
should not go unchallenged.

RADIO CABINETS PHONOGRAPH
WE ARE NOT YOUR COMPETITOR

We do not manufacture or market any product of our own. Your interests
and requirements are our business not a side line to be subordinated to our own
line of merchandise. May we have your inquiries?

QUALITY SERVICE

JORDAN CABINET CORPORATION
FDWARD It. JORDAN, JR., President

First Avenue and 56th Street
For thirty years the name Jordan has stood for quality in cabinet work

PRICE

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Proper Lighting and Simplicity Make "Cajon" Folk Song Recorded
the Windows Real Producers of Sales

Edison Window Display Planned by Gallup & A
Lighting and Simplicity of Arrangement Make

The most effective window front the stand
point of the talking machine dealer is one in
which the display of a talking machine, radio or
whatever instrument it is intended to feature.
stands out in such an attractive manner that it
not only will be crest by the passers-by but will
compel people to stop and look. Often, in an
effort to place a talking machine in a "home
settint" window properties such as funtiture arc
levet! in a way that they and not the instrumeot
which the dealer is interested itt selling stand mil.
'Chen, too, there is another important item in
making window displays effective and that is
the right kind of lighting. Shadows in the win.
dows are enemies to soles and any nierehoot
who has a poor lighting arrangement in his
dow will find it a good investment to install
the proper lighting equipment.

The illustration herewith is an Edison phono-
graph window display arranged by Gallup &
Alfred, of Hartford, Conn. This window, by
the way, Wa5 given considerable publicity in
the local newspapers as one of the better light-
ing windows of the Hartford Electric Light Co.
The Hartford Daily Courant had this to say re
cording the display: "The better lighting win-
dow of the Hartford Electric Light Co. offers
this week the New Edison phonograph from
the Gallup & Alfred store. A window that is

beautiful in its simplicity, with the phonograph
so placed that the correct lighting of the win-
dow enhances the chances of the passing public
being attracted to look at the display. The
phonograph, of course, is the important factor
wind nothing else is permitted to interfere with
ts being the isms.), of all eves A simple

iol in

Ifred. Hartford. Conn.. Shows How Planned
the ''Eye of the Store" Attention -compelling- --
is the eflicieocy of lighting effects utilized."

A glance at the illustration will attest to the
effectivenc. of this particular display. Here
is cocrete proof that viniplieity is an aid to
achievning the striking window display. The
window is not cluttered with ton notch furni-
1,- Nii attenipt le, been made to show an

Edison Window of Gallup & Alfred
entire room. Rather the art lies in showing a
furniture grotto in a corner of a room with the
artistically finished phonograph as the center
of attraction. That is real art in window- dis-
play. The usual and the ordinary may be seen in
aoy number of windows and little attention is
paid to them. But when a merchant achieves
something out of the ordinary he is sure to
ittroet the attention of a goodly portion of the

int: public to his merchandise

by General Phono Corp.
Folk Song of the Asadians. Who Live in the

Louisiana Bayous. Recorded by Dr. James F.
Roach, New Orleans, for Okrh Records

NEW Oaten:is, La., July 6.-The first recording
of a "Cajon" folk song for Okelt records has
linen made by the Hart Piano House, Southern
jobbers for the Okeh line.

The "Cajon," or Aeadiaos, have a type of
music all their own. 'Pliny are the descendants

oi the French colonists banished front
Grand by the British after the cession
to England of so ttir of the French hold-
ings off the Canachao shore, near Newfound-
land. These people have lived along the
Louisiana bayous, weaving and spinning
and raising the pecoliarly tinted cotton
made famous in the cloths they WC:ter.
and the dialect they speak and the songs
they sing in the fields and over the cradles
are heard only in the bayou country. As
portraits of bayou life they are real po
etry, connoisseurs say, telling stories of
the strange water creatures that inhabit
the bayous. and the uneveatful life of
fisherfolk.

The initial record is "Gue Our Solin-
gail," or "Song of the Crocodile." It is
sung for the Okeh by Dr. inn" F. Roach,

a new Orleans non-professional, who is goinitte
a widespread reputatioo for amateur and radio
appearances. The suece, of the first record
iog will mean, it is believed, further cape r i 00000000
along the coins line and the introduction of
typical Cajon music and dialect lyrics to many
niusie lovers, via the talking machine.

The Somerset Radii Corp, New York. re-
cently increased it. c tpital front $.1f10.000 to
0600,000.

PEERLESS RECORD CARRYING CASE
IS THE PORTABLE'S COMPANION
Every portable sale should include a Peerless Record Carrying Case. Each carrying case
also induces the sale of more records. Encourage record sales with Peerless Record Car-
rying Cases.

ART MISSION ALBUMS
The new Peerless 10 and 12 -inch Art Mission Album has won recognition, overnight, as be-
ing the finest product of the album maker's art. There is good profit in it, too.

Attractively Bound-Stamped in Gold- At a Popular Price

Here's Another One

Portable Machine Album
A new specially designed album, holding ten records, is just the record holder for the port-
able talking machine. The records are placed in specially constructed pockets-allowing
the extraction of records without moving album.

Exclusive metropolitan distributors for the new beautiful and educational
"PICTORIAL RECORDS" for children.

PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY
PHIL. FIAVIS, President

636-638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
WALTER 5. GRAY CO., P.whe Coast Repretentelne L. W HOUGH, 146 Mso. Avenue

San Francisco and Lot Angeles Boston, M....
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A miniature reproduction of the Ile1l.
Everybody's India stock catalog, the
greatest of its kind ever ironed in the
talking machine industry. It is
printed (brougham in sepia ink, and
illustrates and describes all the many
talking machine parts and accessories
that tee sell.

Should e need a "dictionary" of
parts and accessories, he need go
no further than this nem catalog. for
everything in a phonograph it de-
scribed in detail.

Handsomely bound and equipped
with hanger strap. Sent in special
cardboard mailing carton, hostage
prepaid. Mail in your business card
now for a WY

.4170 Oka:LIR Krtad00 "'"

Alain Springs
Repair Materials

POLICY
HEN Everybody's Service started we
knew exactly where we wanted to go
and how to get there. Our aim was to

he the largest and best serving replacement-
part house. Consider the big saving of time
and money to dealers who could obtain twenty
different parts at one source-Everybody's-
and thus save twenty stamps, letter -heads, en-
velopes and the time consumed for writing, to
say nothing of a similar duplication when pay-
ing the invoices. In a short time our replace-
ment -part business grew to such huge propor-
tions that we designed and created better mer-
chandise in Accessories, such as Main Springs,
Needles, Tone Arms, Sound Boxes and other
parts. We introduced the Honest Quaker
brand of products, which immediately gained
favor because of superior qualities.

Our policy at the start and our policy to-
day is THE SAME. This is the biggest
intangible factor of our business, and sum-
marized is CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.
The prestige of Everybody's Service has spread
throughout both American continents, and in
many other countries on earth can be found
dealers who rely on us for their supplies.

Our huge business proves that the policy
is the gauge of success.

EVERYBODY'S TALKING -MACH C.Q.,I PERADELPHIA
Makers of lioness Quaker Biala Springs

A Complete flue of Talking Machine Repair Materials
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Ress Speeded Sales 600 Per Cent in Month
Youngstown Dealer Found Himself With a Big Stock of Machines
and Records on Hand and No One Buying, So He Made Radical
Changes in His Sales Plan Which Snatched Success From Failure

A business sometimes reaches the point
where instead of progressing it stands still, and
then a period of retrogression sets in and the
meant faces ruin unless radical changes are
made which trill again bring up the sales vol.
ume to a point where a profit is made.

This was exactly the condition faced by
Joseph Ress, proprietor of the Ress Music
Store, of Youngstown, 0. With a stock on
hand of about one hundred and twenty-five
talking machines of various leading makes and
between 15,000 and 20,000 records Mr. Ress
found his business slowing up until in April of
this year only four phonographs were sold dur-
ing the entire month, representing a gross in-
come from this source of only $275. The situa-
tion was so serious that this dealer was at the
point of discouragement and giving up, bin
fortunately he is the type of man who fights
to the last ditch, so instead of throwing away
the work of years he analyzed every phase of
his business. The result was a change of policy
which brought sales to the profit point with a
jump. In one month, May, an increase of busi
ness reaching the tremendous figure of 600 per
cent was registered. Mr. Ress had found the
answer to his problem, namely, wrong selling
policy, something which is keeping many deal.
ero from success, although they do not realize
where the fault lies.

Reasons for Change of Policy
Youngstown is a manufacturing center. In

the city are thousands of people who depend
entirely on local employment. These people
are in the vast majority and as a result local
business depends to a very great extent on their
prosperity. Also, as is natural in a city of this
character, there are many foreigners, represent.
ing almost every nationality on the globe. Mr.
Ress, after much thought, came to the conclu-
sion that the one great fault with his methods
during the preceding ten years had been the
fact that he asked for a too high first payment.
He was certain that many people wanted to
purchase a talking machine but the great draw-
back to the purchase was the large down pay-
ment he had been asking He realized that if
he would ask fora very small first payment on
an instrument he could increase his sales
tremendously. Of course. if a small initial pay-
ment war the basis of the sale he would have
to make up in some other way. His revised
plan of selling, however, provided for this by
making the maximum length of the contract,
regardless of the amount paid at time of sale,
ten months. In other words, he did not pros-
titute his business for the sake of sales, nor did
he intend to operate on a basis where he stood
to lose by too much leniency in the length
of contract

"The big principle back of the new policy,"
says Mr. Ress, "is this: If a banker can afford
to 'sell' money without a down payment, why.

I believe the talking machine dealer can sell
a talking machine at as low as a dollar down,
if, like the banker, he makes provision to get
his money within a reasonable length of time.
It is better to sell on a dollar down basis and
get all of the money due in ten months than
to sell on a 10 per cent down plan and then
permit the contract to run from twelve to eight -

Joseph Ress analyzed his terri-
tory and found the solution to
a problem which is keeping
many dealers from the success
they deserve. He adopted
some of the tactics of the
banker and in twenty-six
working days following the
adoption of the new plan he
sold thirty-eight talking ma-
chines, to say nothing of a
large number of records and
other items of merchandise.

den and even twenty-four months as so many
alers do."

Important Changes in the Contract
While making these important changes in

his business policy, Mr. Re, also revised the
contract which he had been using in connection
with instalment sales to make it more efficient.
In the first place, under the contract he had
been using for over ten years the customer
simply signed the usual chattel mortgage agree-
ment, and he also placed his signature to a

promissory note agreeing to make the payments
on a weekly, semi-monthly or monthly basis
for a period of ten months.

The new contract, however, besides being less
ponderous in form has several advantages.

First this contract is made out in duplicate, a
copy going to the customer. Second, and most
important, especially at the time a sale is made,
the back of the original copy, which remains
in the hands of the dealer, contains a number
of questions which are asked before the face
of the contract is filled in. These questions in-
clude the name, age and occupation of the cus-
tomer, employer's name, employer's address, de-
partment in which customer works, as well as
space for the names, addresses and occupations
of three references. In connection with this
phase of the contract Mr. Ress saysr "Under
the old contract we could not even ask for
references without using an extra sheet of paper.
As you will note the present contract has ques-
tions which the customer is compelled to an-
swer. It has been our experience that when a
prospective customer sees questions of a per-

sonal character in print he trill answer them
willingly enough, but if the sante questions are
asked by the dealer he will be offended.

"Here is how we check up on the references.
While she customer is busy selecting records to
be delivered with the instrument just purchased
we get busy on the telephone and call up at
least one of the names he gave as references.
If this is OK we take it for granted the cus-
tomer is responsible. A large part of our busi-
ness is with the factory workers and they usu-
ally submit proof of their employment by show-
ing us their employe's badge or card. If they
are unable to do this we simply telephone the
employer and verify their statements.

"If the customer proves to be all right the im-
portant thing to do is to make delivery without
loss of time, otherwise the customer may suffer
a sudden change of heart regarding the pur-
chase. We use an automobile of the coups'

type There is room in this car for the talking
machine and also the customer and we take
both to the latter's home. This little courtesy
pleases him or her and safeguards us.

"Another feature of the contract provides for
sale of same to any finance company we may
select. When we do dispose of paper we do
so to a company which permits us to do the
collecting. This is done for several reasons;
first, we know our customers and can get the
money without offending them; second, we
ake them conic to the store to make their

payments and thus we have an excellent op-
portunity of making sales of records and ac-
cessories, and third, we continually build up
good will by this frequent contact with our
patrons. We use no collectors for these rea-

Analysis of Sales Under New Policy
As has been mentioned, under the new policy

sales jumped 600 per cent the first month.
From May 9 to June 9, twentysix business
days, thirty-eight talking machines of various
kinds and one radio set were sold. These in-
cluded twenty-one portables, twelve consoles,
five uprights and one cash sale of a radio set
for $200. The buyers included fifteen colored
persons, nine American -born individuals, three
Greeks, two Hungarians and one each Slovak,
Jewish, Russian, Ukrainian, Welsh, German, Ital-
ian, Croatian and Polish, indicating that there
is a tremendous market for portable phono-
graphs among the foreign -born who are pre-
vented from purchasing expensive machines by
lack of money and that it pays to find out just
who are your potential customers. It is inter-
esting to note in connection with these sales
that there were four repossessions within a

month. In each case the reason for this was
that the head of the family had lost his job.
Another important factor was that in spite of
the fact that the company emphasized extreme

(Continurd nit poor 16)

STARR PIANOS STARR PHONOGRAPHS
GENNETT RECORDS

'Represent the /fig/text cittainment in. eMurical CWorth
. 9fie STARR PIANO COMPANY

Established 1872 Richmond. Indiana
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New-MODEL TWENTY-One Dial
Dealers, here is the latest addition to the Kennedy line--the new Model Twenty. Itis a one -dial, 5 -tube radio -frequency unit, combining extreme simplicity with accurate
tuning of all radio -frequency stages.
The single dial is a special Kennedy development and is so arranged that all stations
are uniformly distributed from one end of the scale to the other. It is 5 -in. in diam-
eter, and has a positive vernier control. Widely spaced graduations assure easy read-
ing of the dial scale. Two auxiliary control knobs are provided-- the slight movement
of one compensates for antenna tuning, while the other regulates volume. Model
Twenty operates satisfactorily on an indoor aerial.
The cabinet is of mahogany, furnished with a beautiful satin finish. Panel slopes at
the convenient Kennedy angle dial markings and engravings are in gold- exposed
metal parts in permanent dull black.

Adding Greater Value to the
Kennedy Protective Dealer Franchise

The new Model Twenty adds still greater at a moderate price, and gives every
value to the Kennedy Protective Dealer present and prospective Kennedy dealer
Franchise. It rounds out the Kennedy a real incentive to get back of Kennedy
line, affords recognized Kennedy quality receivers.

The Kennedy Line for 1925-26
The additions of Model Twenty and the new Kennedy Royal Sixteen (a 5 -tube up-
right cabinet model with built-in reproducing unit and tone chamber) offer you real
profit -making possibilities -plus the insurance of a permanent, growing business that
the Kennedy Protective Dealer Franchise extends to you.

Write today for full particulars.

KENNEDY
l>e,RRoyaitty tyJ2tutio

Colin B. Kennedy Corporation,
2018 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Name

City

,Yoeti mayK:nennd,aypecoulare of the Kennedy Protective DeoleT Ftnnehise and full infomation on the

A J.Ircu
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Richmond Dealer Cashes in on Canvassing
How Sixty Per Cent of Walter B. Fulghum's Business Is Secured
by Canvassing-Use of Phone Helps-Told by Arthur D. Young

In spite of the fact that ntsmy dealers con-
sider canvassing ineffective as a method of talk-
ing machine sales promotion there are some live
dealers who find outside sales work the basis
of their success. Of course, the retailer whose
store is located in a large city on a busy street
naturally gets a large part of his business be-
cause of location. On the other hand dealers
in smaller communities face an entirely differ-
ent problem. If this type of dealer were to
depend on passers-by and chance sales he would
not be in business very long. Canvassing is
the answer. Good outside salesmen working
along carefully planned lines are the backbone
of the business.

How Fulghum Wins by Canvassing
Hose a dealer in a small city can build volume

business in this manner is concretely illustrat-
ed by the accOmplishment of the Walter B.

Fulghum store in Richmond, Ind, a town of
about 20,000 population. Sixty per cent of the
business at the Walter B. Fulghum store is

on as a result of personal campaigns. With-
in the last three years the company has been
able to boost its sales 23 per cent by a system
of regularly conducted personal campaigns.

"Though we have a corner location on Main
street and trim eye -arresting windows," ex-
plains Walter B. Fulghum, "we find that 60 per
cent of our business is done as a result of
personal campaigns. I keep three men on the
road all the time. They cover a trading radius
of fifty milts. Personally I am out every morn-
ing handling the hard customers which my
salesmen were unable to crack.

Daily "Canvassing" by Phone
"We have a mailing list of 5,060 made up of

tnembers of the golf clubs, city clubs, automo-
bile lists, and covering several small towns. A
girl has a special telephone book in which is
tipped off the names of prospects. She calls
tip at least twenty persons t ery day and oil
rainy days when she knows that the folks are

phones a, many a, fifty
"How does she approach the customer? She

just says. 'I am Miss \Vette! from the Fulghum

store. Someone has given us your name for
our mailing list. We'll be glad to mail you our
supplements if you do not receive these front
another store. If you're downtown I'll he glad
to have you drop in. Ask for Miss Wetzel.
Have you a machine?'

"If the reply is no, of course, she is a pros-
pect. If she has an old machine, we try to
interest her in a new one: and she is a pros-
pect for records. This is one way in which we
obtain prospects. In most cases we get them
through our salesmen who make daily reports
of their activities or through customers whom
we have sold already."

Direct Mail and Personal Follow-up
Mr. Fulghum explained that as soon as a

prospect is on his list a letter is forwarded
to her. Here is a prospect letter:

Dear Mrs. Record:
Now that Spring is herr and you will soon have yr

Spring house eleitnig do,e. you will want a new piecoue
of furniture in sour home. What would be more ay
propriale than. a Victrola. which not only adds to your
furnishings but brings so much happiness as well.

If you have ehildren sun cannot damore Sc, them in
a musical one. as they can gel a complete kowledge
of music through it. Conic in to our store and Int us
show you the world.' amous Victrola. Prices range from
SSto WA

Soliciting your patronage, tae are
lours truly.

The letter is followed by a personal call, and
if the person has evinced a definite interest in
a machine arrangement is made to demonstrate
that very evening.

Evening Demonstrations Prove Best
"Our salesmen." declared Mr. Fulghutn, "do

not take machines with them. Above all, they
are not ramming anything down people's throat.
We chose the evening for demonstration, be-
cause at that time the whole family is there
to enjoy the music, and there is the possibility
of a neighbor dropping in who may eventually
become another prospect. A dozen or more
records are brought to the home, and a little
of everything is played. The tastes of the
family decide.

Check Up on Prospect's Credit Standing
"I forgot to tell you," added Mr. Fulghum,

Can the needles you sell
1 !":;7"roZ7e7nd'srn:,,,T,Tc4e,S77.:, rr

Z your needles .shoe
OKeomadovd:r"

successfully pass these tests?

.2 Under pressure.
bends.

good needle breaks and
pear ,04els and Truetone

.'ercdln snag right
Its yonr intedbis chow a ,ssnoo.hK-hIrv.,..,,face and

dens "

5 Are your needle. highly polished, with the
perfect playing points still retained? °Kell
and Procaine Needles aunt

6 Broken, do your needles Buser a jagged break
and elosehnit, even grainl UKch and True.
tone Needles dot

7 Under the scleriiscope. out needles shun
the hardness of steel that all goal needles
mug have t ,cad Ttuetene Needle. do!

Mat c.d.Littrize, Valles,
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 West 45th Street OTTO HEINEMAN, President Nev. York, N Y.

"that before a salesman goes aronnd to demon-
strate we give the customer a credit scrutiny.
This we do by means of the latest tax returns
and the local credit men's association. This is
important. Last year we charged off only five
dollars on our busks for the 1111151C department.

"Girls are more efficient in this department
than men. We have a girl who leas been with
us for nine years and knows fully 75 per cent
of the people personally in town. We have a
plan whereby our employes may buy stock in
the company and thus become vitally associated
with its welfare. This has helped us build up
a staff of loyal workers, with the right incen-
tive in sales stork."

Ress Speeded Sales 600
Per Cent in a Month

(Continued Jrnm page 14)
ly low down payments the average first pay-
ment was $13.02 and a fraction. This, in connec-
tion with the fact that no contract runs for
a longer period than ten months, shows an
extremely healthy condition. The gross volume
of business for the month was $3,492.50; down
payments totaled $508.00, leaving a balance of
$2,503.50 to be collected within ten months.

Handling the Right Kind of Records
Because Youngstown has a large foreign -born

population the Bess Music Store features
foreign records in a big way. The stock ranges
between 15,000 and 20,000 discs, including Co-
lumbia, Victor, Okeh, Odeon, and Paramount
records in all languages. A contplete stock of
so-called American records is always on hand.
In addition the complete foreign record cata-
logs in the following languages are featured:
Arabic -Syrian, Armenian, Austrian, Bulgarian,
Croatian, Finnish, German, Greek, Hawaiian,
Hebrew -Jewish, Hungarian, Italian, Lithuanian,
Polish, Roumanian. Russian, Ruthenian, Serbian,
Slavish -Slovak, Grainer -Slovene, Scandinavian,
Swiss, Swedisli, Turkish, Ukrainian, Welsh,
Also the partial catalogs of Bohemian, French,
Mexican and Spanish records are handled.

Profiting by Service
Mr. Ress believes in service. He has found

it a paying investment. Onc of his many clever
service stunts consists of repairs of all kinds
He maintains an expert service man who is
supplied with unique cards. These cards are
twice as long as the average business card,
about six inches. On one half of the card is
the name and address of the store, as well as
a list of the lines handled. The other half of
the card, which is to be torn off and returned
to the store, is really a record of service work
done. On this is space for the name, street
number, city and nationality of the customer.
Below this is space for remarks in which is
entered a brief description of the work done,
together with charge for same.

Quick delivery, as has been mentioned be-
fore, is also a feature of Bess service which
has made many friends for the store, especially
that feature which provides for the transporta-
tion for the customer to his or her home.

Under the new policy also a persistent ad-
vertising campaign is carried on in all of the
foreign language newspapers as well as the
English dailies. This is bringing in a constant
stream of people and it is keeping the name of
the establishment before all nationalities. Wit,
dow displays feature price as much as anything
else, for the reason lhat price is the determining
factor in the majority of sales made by the
Ness Music Store. The _nalysis made by Air.
Ress before he changed his policy convinced
him of the importance of price.
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Brandes announces
a broader lime

The new
Brandes line

Brandes Audio
Transformer

Brandes Cabinet Speaker
Brandes Speaker, Type H

Brandes Phonograph
Attachment

And these
Old friends

Adjustable Table -Talker
Superior Matched Tone

Headsets
Navy Matched Tone

Headsets

Watch for the New Re-
ceiving Sets With

"Acoustics
by Brandes"

SINCE 1908, Brandes has been specializing in radio
acoustics. The high quality of its products has given
the company an acknowledged standing throughout

the radio world. Its laboratories have been constantly
striving to improve the audio circuit of the radio receiv-
ing set, which circuit, in the final analysis, determines
the quality of the reception. It now gives us much
pleasure to announce several important additions to our
line.

An audio transformer of outstanding merit.
A large horn type speaker of unusual
quality and beauty which we believe will
be accepted as the standard of comparison.
A cabinet speaker of harmonious design that
will not only satisfy the most aesthetic taste
but will give a performance equal to that
of the best horn type speaker.
For those who prefer to use the horn of
their phonograph, the unit of the cabinet
speaker will be available as a phonograph
attachment, suitably encased for this appli-
cation.

Brandes has always set for itself a high standard of
distribution policy, constantly endeavoring to make its
jobber -dealer franchise more valuable.
This policy will be continued and every effort will be
made to improve conditions by carefully selecting dis-
tributors and by controlling production so that the latter
keeps pace with, rather than runs ahead of the demand.
The new Brandes price list will be issued as of August
1, 1925, and the Brandes jobbers will be protected there-
after against any price reduction made effective prior
to July 1, 1926.

V ice -Pt oident.

Brandes
Experts in Radio Acoustics

jince, 1908
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Open a Direct Factory
Branch in New York City

Neufeldt & Kuhrike, Manufacturers of N & K
Radio Products, Will Conduct Business in
United States, Its Possessions, Mexico, Can.
ada and Cuba-J. B. Price Is Sales and Ad.
vertising Manager of the Company

Owing to the rapid growth of its .American
business, Neufeldt A kothitke, niamifacturers of
the well-known N & K radio products, Lave found
it necessary to open a direct factory branch in
New York, and this branch will conduct the
business in the United States and Its posses-
sions, Mexico, Canada and Cuba. For several
years past the interests of Neufeldt & Kuluske
have been handled by the Th. Goldschinidt

J. B. Price
Corporation, 15 William street, New York,
which has been the sole distributor of N & K
products and which attained exceptional success
in the introduction of these products to the
American'trade.

In addition to several new radio items which

market as well as in the other countries served
from the American branch, it is the firm's in-
tention to expand also on other technical de.
vices which it manufactures. The sales and ex.
ecutive offices will remain for the present at
IS William street, with a stock and warehouse,
as well as an assembling plant at 46 E. Houston
street. Equipment has already been installed
at the assembling plant for the purpose of test-
ing, inspecting and assembling the products as
well as an experimental department for further
development work.

F. 0. Willhofft, formerly secretary and treas-
urer of the Th. Goldschmidt Corp., has joined
he Neufeldt & Kuhnke forces. Mr. WillhoRt,

who is a consulting mechanical and electrical
ngineer, is a graduate of Columbia University
nd for thirteen years was Professor of Me-
hanir 0.uit ns University, Can-

ada and Columbia University, New York. He
is a member of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers and an associate in the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers and the
Institute of Radio Engineers. All testing, ex-
perimenting and everything pertaining to the
technical end of the business will be under the
direct supervision of Sir. Willhoflt, who has
spent many years in the study and practice
of radio engineering. Aided by capable me.
dailies, Mr. Willhofft will be in a splendid posi
lions to perfect products which can be mer-
chandised to the trade wills complete assurance
as to their dependability.

J. B. Price, who has officiated as sales and
advertising manager of the radio division of the
Tli. Goldschinich Corp., has also joined the N
& K forces, occupying the same position that
lie had heretofore. blr. Price played a very
important part in popularizing N & K products
last season, placing them in the hands of the
leading jobbers throughout the United States,
Canada and Mexico.

One of a series of new N & K loud speakers
is now ready for the market, and is illustrated
ill another section Of this issue of The World.
Although this speaker is only nine inches high
and six and one-half inches square, it is capable
of producing a tonal volume and quality that

RLD Jo., 15, 1925

compares very favorably with speakers very
much larger. This spe.cker contains a Neufeldt
& Kuhnke imported load speaker unit which
is adjustable, and ti c construction of which is
based oil a IICW tarture in hi -polar mails

In a chat with The World, Mr. Price, who
is not only well known in the radio industry,
but who spent a number of years in the phono-
graph industry, commented as follows regard-
ing N & K sale, plans: "We have completed
all details for a I/EW sales policy that will en-
able she jobbers handling N & K products so
make real profits. NVe arc not going in over-
crowd the various sections of ti, country but

will give the jobber breathing space to work
and exclusive territory will be one of the

features of our policy. We are now perfecting
plans for practical deader service that will be
constructive and basrd I Inct suggestions of
the leading jobbers. Included in our plans is
a consistent campaign in the leading trade
papers wherein the names of our jobbers will
be featured and at the height of the radio sea-
son we are planning to use newspaper adver-
tising in the leading trade ccc lets its co-opera-
tion with our jobbers. .One sales stall is now
being augmented and we welcome the sugges-
tions of one jobbers to make our soles and mer-
chandising plans practicable and productive."

Lower Court Ruling Upheld
in Victor -Brunswick Suits

Decision of District Court Holding Both John.
son and Browning Patents Invalid Affirmed
by U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, July 6- .-The United States
Circuit Court of Appeals in this city to -day
affirmed the findings of the Federal District
Court of Delaware, in an action brought by the
Victor Talking Machine Co. against the Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender Co. for alleged interfer
ence with the Johnson Patent No. 946,442 cov-
ering in substance adjustable doors mounted at

end of the amplifier or enclosed
horn of a talking machine, and praying that
Claim I of the Browning Patent No. 1,402,738
covering amplifying means for talking machines
be adjudicated void, inoperative, and invalid.

The Circuit Court of Appeals also upheld the
lower court in its finding in a counter -suit
brought by the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
against the Victor Co. to restrain the latter
company from alleged infringement of the
Browning patent.

The original suit was filed by the Victor Co.
in the United States District Court in Wihning-
ton, Del., on February 1, 1922, following the
granting of a patent covering amplifying means
for talking machines to John Bailey Browning.
The lower court held that the patent owned by
the Victor Co. was invalid because E. R. John-
son, who claimed to be the inventor, had ap-
parently arttutrgil kensvlech, fist- s eon -

coaled horn from a design by Browning. The
same court also held that the Browning patent
owned by the Brunswick-Balks-Collender Co.
was invalid on the ground that he had abandon-
ed the claim on the concealed horn.

No statement has yet been made by the liti-
gants as to any future action to be taken in
the case.

L. E. Gehman Buys Carloyd
Radio & Electric Company

New Owner Will Opera- te Under Hazeltine
Patents With Headquarters in Newark, N. J.

I.. E. Gellman, a well-known radio engineer
of NEW Brunswick, N. J, has purchased the
Carloyd Radio & Electric Co., former Mann-
facturer of the Malene.Lemmon neutrodyne
radio receiver. Under the new ownership the
company will continue to operate under the
Hazeltine patents and will manufacture neutro
dyne receivers. The name blaloneLernmon
however, will be discontinued.

Mr. Gellman has operated an experimenta
laboratory at 390 South Eleventh street, New
ark, N. J., and for the present the activities o
the Carloyd Radio & Electric Co. will be car
tied on from that address. Arrangements are
now under may for the closing of a lease fo
enlarged factory space in Newark, N. J. Ma
chinery and other equipment for the new quay
tees have already been purchased and an an-
nouncement will be made shortly of the new
home and plans for the season.

National Record Albums

NEW PORTABLE ALBUM

are

Good Albums
Nationally known because they
give real satisfaction.

They require less selling effort.
Made to contain all makes of
disc records including Edison.

Write for our list of 1925
styles and prices

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American Se., PHILADELPHIA, PA. THE PERFECT PL
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COLUMBIA

Columbia means business.
Vier -President and G I Sales Maaager

Columbia Phonograph Company

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 11419 Broadway. New Teak
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No matter who sold that
family their phonograph-
No matter what name or
trademark is inside the lid
of it-
If it is not consuming
records regularly, it can
be made to.
Appetite-that's all it needs.
And the Columbia 4800-

voice Associated Glee
Club Metropolitan Opera
House Record (50013D)
is a tonic that i 1 I make
any phonograph open up
and demand nourishment.
Then the Masterworks
Complete Symphonies-
one after the other.
Good people, good cus-
tomers, good money!

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. IRO Broadway, NEW YORK
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COLUMBIA

MODEL 240
$75

MODEL 460
$200

MODEL 420
$100

MODEL 540
$175

MODEL 450
$175

MODEL 340
0120

MODEL 532
$150

MODEL 440
$150

MODEL 430
$125

MODEL 520
$125

umbia

MODEL 140
$50

Write the Columbia branch or dis-
tributor in your territory for full in-
formation on the new Columbia line
ATLANTA, GA., MI WHITEHALL STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LP, 519 CANAL STREET
BOSTON. MASS, 1000 WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO, ILL., 410.440 S. WABASH AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO, US E. EIGHTEENTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ROOM M. 111 W. FOURTH STREET
DALLAS, TEXAS, MOO NORTH LAMAR STREET
KANSAS CITY, MO., 2304 WYANDOTTE STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO., 1113 PINE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL., 809 S. LOS ANGELES STREET
NEW YORK CITY, Ill W. TWENTIETH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 40 N. SIXTH STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA., 432 DUQUESNE WAY
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 345 BRYANT STREET
BUFFALO. N. Y., IGO MAIN STREET
DETROIT. MICH., 119 E. FORT STREET
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. II N. THIRD STREET
SEATTLE, WASH, 911 WESTERN AVENUE
COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc.,

20S W CAMDEN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
TAMPA HARDWARE CO., TAMPA, FLA.
COLUMBIA STORES CO..

1601 GLENARM AVENUE. DENVER. COLO.
III S. W TEMPLE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

W. W. KIMBALL CO.,
WABASH AVENUE AND EAST JACKSON BLVD.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

1.1.1.1 914515 PlION501.1lAPII 1.141.:ro,on.
U 4,1 Vrant SIcel

1.1.1.1 411415 P111115151,1 POWPAN5.
W18 lire,e155 uY New 5 er5
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Making Radio Service a Force for Profits
Limiting Free Service Calls Is One Way of Avoiding Loss of
Trade and Killing Profits-How Dealers Are Solving the Problem

It was only a few years ago in the talking
machine trade that we read and heard much
regarding the valiie and wi-dram of service.
'the talking machine dealer sv.ss told that it
was in rendering service to his customers that
he would be able to build up a strong and
profitable following and the practice of the
theory proved that it was correct. Demonstrating
the new records in the customer's home, call-
ing his attention to new selections, seeing to
it that the machine was 'in proper operating
condition, providing accurate facilities in the
store for private demonstration, all these came
under the head of service and were responsible
for placing the business of many dealers on a
sound profitable ba,ic.

Nowadays with the radio in the field and
handled by a great majority of talking machine
dealers, to refer to the value of service means to
refer to a very ticklish, annoying and at times
expensive matter. More than one dealer has
handled a surprisingly large volume of business
in radio receivers, has installed them to the

ef Customers and has kept his stork
down to a point where it represented profit-
able turnover in,trad of tied -up capital, and
yet at the end of a given period has found
the net profit exceedingly slim, or more likely
has found red figures in his ledger.

A Vital Problem
There arg, of course, many problems connect-

ed with the merchandising of radio that arc
new and could not ordinarily be foreseen.
These problems for the most part arc being
ironed out gradually but successfully. How-
ever, there still sticks out that great problem
of service, and the ways and means for serv-
icing radio on a basis that will enable the deal-
er to keep costs down to a minimum and real-
ize a proper profit, while at the tunic time
keeping his customers satisfied.

In The World at various times there have
been offered practical suggestions on the ques-
ion of servicing radio, most of the sugges-

tions being the outgrowth of actual and success-
ul experiences of dealers who have met the

problem and lice, ,s eked plan that have

served in practice to alleviate trouble even
though they may not entirely eliminate them.

Only recently there was told the story of
how Loeser elz. Co., Brooklyn, limit service to
the free installation of the receiver and charge
for any service rendered after the customer
has accepted the set as operating satisfactorily
in his own home. It appears that a great ma-
jority of dealers have adopted the plan of con -

The dealer who goes to ex-
travagant lengths to give
service to radio customers in
an attempt to keep up with
competition has adopted a
dangerous policy. Set a limit
on service and make sure that
your radio sales are being
made on a basis of profit.
The policy of three free serv-
ice calls and a charge for each
call thereafter is proving
satisfactory and profitable. .

fining the service to the original installation,
although any such rule must be elastic enough
to provide for adjustments and perhaps rein-
spection when the customer claims that the re-
ceiver itself and not the accessory is proving
unsatisfactory.

Meeting Service Competition
In centers where strong competition is the

rule, it is sometimes found difficult to have free
service end with the installation, particularly
where various concerns stipulate free service
for given periods of time ranging from thirty
days to six months. Whether or not they in-
corporate in the original price a sufficient
amount to allow for such service, the fact re-
mains that in dealing with certain prospect
the dealer is faced with the question of meeting

HARDWARE
for

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH CABINETS

LID SUPPORTS BULLET CATCHES

CATCHES STOP HINGES

CONTINUOUS HINGES INVISIBLE HINGES

NEEDLE CUPS

WEBER-KNAPP CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

such service competition or facing the prospect
of losing the sale.

If he is strong-willed he can take the decided
stand that rules are rules and that the cus-
tomer must either be satisfied with free in-
stallation or buy elsewhere. Unfortunately not
all dealers have the courage to stick to rules
when there is a chance that the sale will walk
out.

In Milwaukee, for instance, as in every other
large city there arc about as many different
servicing plans in effect as there are dealers,
and free service for short or long periods is

the rule rather than the exception. A depart-
ivent store organization operating three stores

that city, each with a radio department, felt
that it was under a double obligation to keep
customers satisfied. First, as a means of build-
ing up and maintaining radio business, and sec-
ondly, as a necessity in preserving the good will
of customers for the store proper in its vari
ous other departments.

The manager in charge considered that the
chopping off of free service with the first in-
stallation of a receiver would not meet the situa-
tion and after several conferences it was de-
cided that the free service period be limited to
thirty days after installation on the assumption
that trouble through incorrect battery hookups
and improper operation through lack of knowl-
edge would most likely develop during the

initial period. Even in this offer of thirty days
of free service it was stipulated that accessories
that must be replaced for any reason or other
would be charged for at current lice prices, only
the labor itself being free.

Three Free Service Calls Prove Effective
Actual experience proved that even with free

service limited to thirty days, the servicing
problem could prove a real burden for the rea
son that during that period some owners would
have the service man out to their homes three
or four times each week. As a final solution,
therefore, the departments decided upon a limit
of three free service calls to be made within
the first thirty days after the outfit was in-
stalled.

After the free service period the time of the
service man is charged for at the rate of $1.50
per hour with $1.50 as the minimum charge,
and even es -here it develops that the only
trouble lies in rundown B batteries, for in-
stance, the minimum service charge of $1.50 is
made for the information, plus the charge for
the batteries if installed by the service man.
It is found that this practice has a most stimu-
lating effect on the sale of volt -meters.

Some day the service problem in the radio
trade will be solved to the satisfaction of all
concerned just as the other problems have been,
or arc being solved, but the closer the dealer
"trims his sails" in the matter of free service,
the more likely is he to realize a profit.

C. A. Canelli Opens Fine
Music Store in Wallingford

Charles A. Canelli, of Wallingford, Conn.,
recently held the opening of his exclusive music
shop. This is the only exclusive music shop
in town and from the crowds that visited the
store nn the opening day this new store bids
fair to become the music center of the com-
munity. Everything pertaining to music is

found here, from musical instruments, phono-
graphs, records, radio, sheet music to pianos.
Mr. Canelli will operate the canvassing plan
with two outside salesmen and back this idea
up with newspaper advertising.
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"Business Platform" Kills Sales Lethargy
Jucv IS. 192;

The Music & Radio Shop, Meadville, Pa., Has Discovered Several
Ways of Keeping the Sales Volume Up During the Summer Months

Do you follow a definite plan in an effort
to bring up the Summer sales volume? Lewis
G. Duvall, proprietor of the hlttsic & Radio
Shop, Meadville, Pa., does, and he believes it
is the solution of the "Summer dullness" com-
plaint. Briefly, Mr. Duvall's business platform
for securing business during the Summer is
as follows:

"Make arrangements for residence recitals
bons for the talking machine and radio, with-
out any obligation or cost to your prospect.

"Give concerts at centers of social affairs.
"Make arrangements with factories to give

short noon-lsour concerts.
"Interest the parents by getting them inter-

ested in a talking machine or radio, as these
instruments are entertainers and educators, and
swill help to keep the children at home in the
evenings.

"Get after the Summer visitors, especially if
you have a Summer vacation resort nearby.
Canvass these people and you will be surprised
hose many you can land for a talking machine
or radio set.

"The Summer is a great time to make a can-
vass of the farmers. Every fanner is a potem
tial buyer of a talking machine or radio. Take
along a blank address book on these canvass-
ing campaigns and jot down the names and
addresses of all prospective customers. With
this information in hand the main thing is the
follow-up. Keep everlastingly after these pros-
pects until you or someone else has sold them.
Always be cheerful whether you close the deal
or not."

Getting Back to Fundamentals
Mr. Duvall's plan of securing business is not

new but it does get results, according to that
enterprising merchant. It also illustrates the
important point that the methods which were
employed in the early days of the talking ma-
chine are just as effective to -day. In the ever-
lasting search for something new to spring on
the public in the way of sales promotion ideas
with the object, of course, of creating sales
some of the old basic and sound ideas are often
lost sight of. These are days of competition
and the dealer must fight for every sale. This
means that every avenue of making sales must
be utilized, otherwise profits will be conspicu-
ous by their absence.

Arranging Residence Recitals
Recitals in homes have been found by hfr.

Duvall a most successful way of creating in-
terest in talking machines, radio and last but
not least the latest record releases. In this
connection Mr. Duvall says: "I arrange tiles,

recitals by calling on the person in whose home
I would like to stage the affair. I do not Iscai
about the bush: on the contrary. I 'slake char
at mice the purpose of my visit and explain that
there still be absolutely no obligation on the
part of the customer or prospect and also that
there will be no expense. In fact, I simply tall
them what I want to do and how I would like
to do it. Next I have them invite all their

Residence recitals. noon -hour
concerts, working the vacation
resorts and the farm districts,
and interesting parents are a
few of the methods of selling
talking machines in the Sum-
mer which Lewis G. Duvall
has found successful. In the
accompanying article this live
merchant describes in detail
just how he puts his various
plans in operation

friends to the recital. After the entertainment
I give each out in attendance a printed fortis
card to sign. lit addition to space for the
signature there is space for comment regard-
ing the recital, also space for remarks regard-
ing their interest in a talking machine or radio
set. The number of prospects I secure in thi,
way is surprising.

Concerts at Social Affairs
"1 watch the papers each day for adsaties

notices of social affairs, and immediately get III
touch with the committee or the ones who are
at the head or are responsible for the entertain-
ment. I snake them an offer to furnish the ets .

tertaininent without charge, supplying either a
talking machine or radio set for this purpose, as
desired. Here again I make use of the cards
mentioned above. I never have experienced
any trouble in getting in on these entertain -
meets and social affair,.

Factory Concerts
"As to the factories for a noon -hour concert,

it is necessary to secure the permission of the
superintendent. In the majority of cases this
represents no great difficulty. One point which
must be observed, however, is that the concerts
be brought to a close a few minutes before the

of the noon hour. In some factories I have
found it possible to dis'ribute the cards to fill

in, but not all of them. The prospects secured
in this way I have found excellent, especial],
front the credit standpoint.

The Card to Be Filled in
"A few words about the cards whish the

propeets are asked to fill in and sign will not
be amiss. I have found that the best form is a
printed card with questions which can be am
swered 'yes' or *HO: This makes it easy for
the recipient to fill it in and the dealer has a
far greater chance of %ecuring the information
he desires."

Selling Summer Visitors and Farmers
The two remaining planks in hlr.

sales promotion platform, namely, selling Suer
user visitors and farmers, offer a field for sales
work which is limited only by the ambitions
and energy of the dealer and his salesmen. II
there arc one or more Summer resorts nearby
the dealer can, of course, solicit business direct:
that is by visiting thy owners of the cottages.
hotels, boarding houses, camps and also owners
of boats and canoes. If the dealer is not local.
ed near enough to make a direct bid for this
business he can and should try to sell the peo-
ple of his community the idea of w talking ma-
chine or radio set, especially one of the many
fine portables now on the market, before they
go away for the Summer or on vacation. As
Inc as the farmer is concerned, why, the best
way to reach that individual is either
advertising or canvassing. Both have be ii
found successful and the two method unell
bitted can not be beat a, a basin,s tier due -
in': the Summer.

Brunswick-Radiola for
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Ford

The Aeolian Co., New York, reported re.
seedy the sale of a Brunswick Radiola style (Al
to Mr. and hfrs. Edsel Ford, of the Ford fam-
ily, at Detroit, for use in their Summer home lei
Nfaine. The members of the Ford family are
keenly interested in music and the selection of
the Brunswick Radiola seas a source of delight
to the Aeolian Co.'s sales department.

Increase Capital Stock
The Dalrymple -Whitney Radio Corp., New

York City, distributor of Music hlaster prod.
ucts, including the Music Master Ware sets,
recently increased its preferred stock from :SIMI

to 2,000 shares at fifty dollars per share The
common took renziins ouch v..-,

Wuebben Record Albums
are indestructible

They are manufactured on methods of construc-
tion which are protected by the Patent Laws.
It is impossible for the records to drop out.

Ask for our illustrated prospectuses and price lists

Wuebben Gesellschaft, m. b. H., Kochstrassc 60, Berlin SW. 68
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Handy Chart Simplifies Computation
of Gross Profits and the Selling Price

W. F. Schaphorst, the Inventor of the Chart. Describes How It May Be Used to Determine the
Gross Profit and Selling Price Without Wasting Valuable Time in Calculation

Here is a handy chart for quickly computing
gross profit. It may also be used to determine
what the selling price should be after having
decided upon the gross profit wanted.

klany dealers are of the opinion that when
they buy an article for $5.00 and sell it for
$10.00 they make a profit of 100 per cent. That,
however, is incorrect because profits should be
based on the selling price and not on the cost.
The gross profit is therefore 50 per cent and
not 100 per cent.

To determine the gross profit, find the cost
in Miele. A and the selling price in column B.
Run a straight line through those two prices
and the intersection with column C gives the
gross profit. Thus, in this chart the dolled line
shows that if the cost is 5500 and the selling
price $10.00, the gross profit is 50 per cent.

Inversely, the chart may be used to deter-
mine the selling price. Thus, if the cost is
$5.00 and if it is decided to make a gross profit
of 50 per cent, connect the gross profit, solemn
C, with the cost column A, and the intersection
with column B gives the selling price as $10.00.

As will be noted, this chart is reduced to the
utmost simplicity. No calculation whatever is
required.

The range of the chart is great enough to
take care of almost any problem. By simply
adding ciphers to the figures in columns A and
B the chart will take care of almost any amount.
Thus, if the cost were $50.00 instead of $5,00,
and the selling price $100 instead of $10, the
same dotted line as shown on this chart would
give the gross profit as 50 per cent. If the cost
were $500 and the selling p ice $1,000. the same
dotted line would Fite the re ,u11 as 50 per cent

gross profit. It must be remembered. however,
that the tame number of ciphers must be added
in both columns A and B Thus, if one cipher
is added to column A, unit one cipher can be
added to column B.

II it is desired to compute the gloss toofit

To compute the selling pike, knowing the cost
and having decided upon the gross profit, pro
need in this way Subtract the gross profit front
100 per cent and divide the remainder into the
cost. The result is the selling price. For ex-
ample, if the gross profit is to be 60 per emit
and if the cost is $4.00 we have: 100 per ccnt
minus 60 per cent equals 40 per ccnt; $4.00 divi-
ded by 40 per cent equal $10.00. Therefore, the
selling price should be 510.00. It will be found
that this checks correctly with the chart.
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The Handy Chart for Retailers
"longhand" it may be done in this way: Sub-
tract the cost from the selling price and divide
by the selling price.

Organized in Perth Amboy
New $200,000 Concern Formed to Take Over

Sale Rights of Adapto Radio Cabinets Made
by the L. R. Donahue Lumber Co.

The L. 14. Donohue Co.. Perth Amboy, N. J.,
has been organized with a capitalization of
5200,000 to lake over the sales rights of Adapto
radio cabinets manufactured by the L. R. Don-
ehue Lumber Co., Now Albany, Ind.

L. R. Donehuc, president of the L. R. Don-
ohue Lumber Co., and designer of the Adapts,
cabinet, is president of the new selling company
and will head both organizations. P. A. Ware
has been made sales manager of the Adapto di-
vision of the lumber company and general man-
ager of the L. R. Donohue CO. The offices of
the two companies arc identical and the selling
company was formed for the purpose of extend-
ing the scope of the Adapto cabinet business.
Under the new arrangement Mr. Donehuc will
have available more time for production prob-
lems, particularly those relating to bringing mu
Adapto models to meet changing conditions.

Mr. %Yam announces the appointment of the
Technical Export Corp., of 248 West Forty-
ninth street. New York City. as export repre
sentatives of the L R. Doneltue Co., coverine
:41 foreign trade with the exception of Cansd

THE SYMBOL OF SERVICE

Distributors:for

CONTINENTAL
"XewYork.§ Leading Radio House"

Let us fill your orders
Phonograph dealers one and all-demand a standard line of
stock and honest dealer service. That's just what we have
to offer new and old dealers. EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR.

We handle the popular Radiolas-a most comprehensive
line of radio receivers. There's a Radiola for everybody,
every place and every price. Let your customers choose the
sets and we will keep your stock up to date.

Write for dealer prices and discounts, also our monthly
house organ, the Continental News. It tells all about the
up-to-date radio receivers and happenings.

Wholesale only
Radiola zI

CONTINENTAL RADIO & ELECTRIC CORPN.
Fifteen Warren Street New York, U. S. A.
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Radbla 24. model Wib
lt-u, louckpraka With tax Ra,

&carom UV.199 . . $195

Are you
selling this man?

Radiola 26..."h its extra bac
eery cabinet for hots,. ust. Wal.
nut ficush; loud.tpraker buth-to.
With six Radiottons UVl99

$225

Thousands everywhere are eager to buy
a Portable Radiola Super -Heterodyne

Thousands will buy-if you will sell. With
the popularity and the performance -fame
of the Radiola "Super -Het," sales are easy
enough-if you go after them. With two
completely portable models of the "Super-
Het"-with strong backing of advertising
for them-and train loads-highway-fulls
-of people going off to sea and mountain,
there's big summer business right now for
the man who knows it is there and goes
out to get it.

Chicago

Radio Corporation of America

adjoin
AN RCA PRODUCT 2.114%
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Profit uning SalesWrinkles
Clever Application of the ''Motion in the Window" Principle to Attract the Attention of Pass.

ers-by-Semiweekly Meetings for Record Sales People-Clever Form for Recording Instal
matt Payments --A Moneymaking Portable Display Idea-Unusual Sales Contest

Motion in the window is bound to attract
attention to tine product. displayed. Landay
Bros.. realizing this, have installed some vee
unusual windows during the past month. In
the fine window of the new Sixth avenue and
Forte -second street warcrooms, New York City.
Ludwig drums and traps arc given pro lll i l mac,
by means of a revolving display which is at-

tracting considerable attention. A 'complete
Ludwig drum and trap outfit comprises the
center of the display. which has been placed on
a revolving platform. This idea is duplicated
in the window of the Landay Bros.' Forty.
second street establishment, where portable
talking machines are featured in a similar man.
tier. Weil Bros.. who handle talking machines
and operate a large and well.stocked radio de-
partment, also had an unusual window display.
This window in reality acts as a salesman. In
other words the sales talk regarding the sets
featured in the display is delivered via the plate
glass. Here is how. \Veil Bros. did it. In
the center of the window was placed a super
heterodyne. On the glass of the window itself
were pasted circular pieces of paper on which
were described the various interesting and
meritorious points of construction and opera-
tion of the set. From these -sales talks" rib
bons led to the particular part of the insult
mcnt described. The writer stood near the
window for a period of fifteen minutes and in
that time twenty-eight people stopped to ex-
amine the set and to read the "sales talk.'
There, in a nutshell, is the answer to the value
of the window display as an atten,ion attract,

+ +
To increase record sales and to so interest

instomers that they will ins-ariably visit the

one store to make their record purchases, there
is no better method than to have each member
of the sales staff thoroughly conversant with
the record stock and current releases so that
lie can talk intelligently concerning them and
make suggestions to customers as to the vari-
ous appeals of the different records. The talk.

machine department of the Lion Store,

Toledo. O., to achieve this end. holds meetings
twice a week to acquaint the record sales force
with new releases. These gatherings take the
form of a house music memory contest and at the
succeeding meeting a review of the older rec-
ords is held. In this way the sales possibilities
of each recording is gone over. "Know your
merchandise" is beyond a doubt the first rode

for every salesman to learn and it is a rule that
when followed will prove a sales builder.

sh

The retail branch of Kranirit & Bach uses
books of forms similar to the illustration Oil

which to record payments nmele by enstomers
in the store for pianos. talking machines and
radio purchased yet the instalment plait. This
form is filled in in duplicate when the money is

KRANICH & BACH
stav ens mute

receivecL The customer receives tile origi al

a a receipt and the carbon copy is kept: later
the record of the payment is made in the day
b ok and from there it is transferred to the
ledger. This simple plan eliminates the metes.
si y of providing the customer with books or
la ge forms on which to record payments. A iy
printer can provide the dealer with these books
at very small cost. In the Kranich & Bach
store a separate book is kept for talking ma --
climes. another for radio and another for
pianos.

+ 4 4
Here is a portable display idea which is now

attracting the attention of the public in NeNT
York. NVurlitzer's have had a large cutout
prepared which soy nearly covers one side of
the window. In startling red letters against a
black background appear the words: "Portabl s
front $.... and up. For motintain and shoe

irfACIVAVOX
means Quality in
Radio Receivers,
Tubes, Speakers/__

THE Magnavox Com-
pany believe in con-

sistent advertising, so
during the 'dull' summer
months we are running
the above advertisement

in a large list of daily
newspapers throughout
the country.

This advertisement
will bear results when
the season opens.

MAGNAVOX COMPANY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

e
his cut-out is so large that it attracts instant

attention, which is held by illustrations of

portables in use at the mountains and seashore.
-rite greater part of tie remaining space in the
window is devoted to a display of the carious
kinds of portable phonographs which the con -
ern handles, as well as to portable litcratimee

distriboted be the manufacturers. There is

lisle doubt that the dealer who makes tose of

clever seasonal displays will at least attract

attention to Ili, products. This type of dis-
play attracts attention when the usual stereo-
typed exhibit is passed by without a glance.

The talking neachitte dealer who carries au
assortment of ukuleles and other string instru-
ments should devote extra effort to bringing
these insiroments to the attention of his trade
during the Summer months. The seasonal

slackness which is encountered by most dealers
in their regular merchandise during the dog
days of the Summer can be offset to a great
extent by reaping the Profits from sales of
string instruments. Luscher Bros.. New York,
have had an interesting experience with uku-
leles and banjovskes. For some years until
the Summer season of 1924, these instruments
were carried in but a small way Last year,
however, William Luscher decided to devote a
window to a display of ukuleles and he was
surprised at the volume of bnsiness which re
stilted. This year, tannin by this experience,
Ire has installed a most attractive window. de-
voted entirely to this type of instrument. ,\

canvas in oils, depic,ing a forest scene with
foregromd of v calm river, gist, the propel

"Hawaiian" touch. and the floor of the window
i cvered with artificial grass, upon which are
tasteofully arranged a wide variety of ukulele.
and other stringed instruments.

The Greene Co., Toledo, 0., in order to stint
ulate interest among the members of its sales

force and to increase talking machine busines.
during the Summer 12011I115. recently inaugurat
ed a sales contest. 'The pric is a trip to At
lantic City, all expenses paid. Tits winner of
the contest will be that saleSman who reaches
Atlantic City from Toledo first on the contest
chart. The distance is abort tiff) miles. Each
five dollar sale advances the salesman a mile.
E. A. Kopf, manager of the department, states
that contests such as this, stimulate the force
as few other things do.

Bright Outlook for the
Columbia in Connecticut

F. C. Collins. sales representative of the
Coltimbia Phonograph Co. in Connecticut, re.
ports brisk business, especially with the dealers
who arc sold on the merits of newspaper adver-
tising and canvassing as these dealers are reap-
ing the benefits on phonograph sales. Dealers
arc taking to the idea of reaching the Summer
residents at the shore resorts through canvas.
ing and truck sales work. featuring the portable
phonograph.

Throughout the State of Connecticut the in.
dustries arc working on a good basis with the
011plOyMeIli situation brightening in all sections.
The general outlook for the present and Fall
business is very good, although it must be
remembered . that the volume business is

being done by the dealers who can sec the.

advantages of cashing in on newspaper adset
lising, canvassing by experienced men and we

and the truck sales work.

O'Neil Co. Features Spitalti
Axton, O., July Ii- During the recent appear-

ance of Philip Spitalny's Orchestra, recordjag
artists, the M. O'Neil Co. staged an efferti.ve
tie-up throngh the enedium of an attractive
window display which ran for the entire week
and by the insertion of advertisements in the

daily newspapers.
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R. E. THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO.
tncoavowaTeo

CDOCDP5011.
WWI°

THE 10 POINT FRANCHISE AGREEMENT
WITH

AUTHORIZED THOMPSON DEALERS
EXPIRING JUNE 30, 1926

Ten merchandising character points are enumerated below. Singly each is unimportant;
collectively they form the foundation for a permanent, progressive and profitable Radio retail.
ing success-the rich reward of character; so

In return for the sales privileges of Thompson Radio apparatus in the locality specified
below; and

In order that Thompson Radio apparatus is merchandised in accordance with the highest
standards in the industry, the following agreement is entered into between the undersigned
authorized Thompson Distributor and
both parties reserving the right to cancel this agreement at any time upon written notice:

f Prices and Discoostei
All Thompson merchandise is sold at list price less dealer's discount f. o. b. distributor's warehouse, as follows:

ITEM
Thompson Neutrodyne Receivers: '1..1717,7t4 '`Orar. ntistitrir

Grandette Model 1125 40%
Parlor Grand Model 145 40 1,
Concert Grand Model 180 40's
Thompson Minuet Model
Super -Thompson Duotone Console Model'

Thompson Phono-Radlo Panel
Thompson Knockdown Set
Thompson Loud Speaker
Fuller Cabinet Speaker
Radiotron Tubes, UV 201-A and UV 199 ..
Prices and discounts subject to change without not
unless otherwise advised previously.

2 --Ch f Stock to be Carried:
The Dealer agrees to maintain at all times a re
with Dealer's local sales opportunity-the mini

3-Character of Merchandise Disolayi
The Dealer agrees to display Thompson mere
which will reflect favorably on the dignity

4-Ch of Mains of Sereicar
The Dealer agrees to provide adequate s
vice department or eff ec ring arra ngem

covering the proper installation.
purchaser.

15-Charactar of Supplementary A
The Dealer agrees that all Radio
grade and recognized quality in
of Thompson apparatus.

6-Character of Sales Stimulati.
The Dealer agrees to oggres
less than equal representati
<elver purchases will not f
Receiver purchases.

7-Ch of Advertivin
The Dealer agrees to
vice supplied by the
the high standard s

8 --Character of Sal
The Dealer are
Thompson pro
meat or <la

9 --Ch tar o
No Thomp

I0-Ch
In cam
of th
In c

Ri re"
DEALERS:
write to Dept.
W for big 16

Page Sales
Campaign Plan.

126
72
28

3

407:
407S
40%
35%
40%
40%
25%

fTective on floor stocks

'26
Is a Quality Year.

Quality Buyers Prefer

V.0

us consistent
cement.

ner

offir, vela -is."

Thompson's Dealer Franchise embod-
ies all the essential points for building
a constructive, permanent and profit-
able Radio business-

Thompson's Product - Thompson's
complete Merchandising Plan-Thomp-
son's Proven Sales Policies are designed
to produce quality business with sub-
stantial profits.

R. E. THOMPSON MFG. CO., 30 Church St., New York
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New Eveready Sales Office
Established in Pittsburgh

Well Be under the Direction of W. H. Haile
end R. P. Tolles-Territory is Extensive
and Permits More Efficient Distribution

PIrrsautinn, Pa., July G.-Rapid increase in the
demand for Eveready products in the Pitts-
burgh territory has led the National Carbon Co
to establish on June 15 a new district sales of-
fice and warehouse at 600 Second avenue, this
city, which will carry complete stocks of
Eveready flashlights, Eveready radio batteries,
Columbia Eveready dry cells and Eveready
miniature lamps and automotive brushes

The new district will be under the direction
of 55'. H. Haile, district manager, and R. P.

ToIles, assistant district manager. who will have
charge of the region comprising Ohio, West
Virginia, the eastern portion of Kentucky, the
western portions of Pennsylvania, New York
and Virginia, and the two most westerly coun-
ties in Maryland.

The decision to open the new depot came as
a result of the difficulties experienced in keep
ing up with the orders of the jobbers and re-
tailers in the Pittsburgh district, whose business
assumed such proportions that stocks were ex
hausted before new supplies could be forward-
ed. The continued national advertising of
Eveready products has created a steady demand
in all sections of the country, which can be
handled adequately only by maintaining large
reserve stocks in regional warehouses.

All Eveready products will be sold f. o. b.

Pittsburgh with the exception of dry cells. A
stock of these will be carried, but they will be
sold f. o. b. the established free delivery points
of Jersey City and Fremont, 0., as heretofore.
All orders and correspondence referring to serv-
ice or other subjects should be directed to the
Pittsburgh office. The only exception to this
rule is that remittances and credit correspond-
ence should by forwarded, a, usual, to Long
Island City, N. Y.

Local distributors ni the Pittsburgh territory
will be directly benefited by this improved serv-
ice, which will be a source of quicker turn-
over and increased profits to the trade.

A repair shop Ion talking machines has been
opened by Alfred Kopfsguter at 2% North
Texas avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

graph Co., of Detroit and Pontiac. rile usual
attendance of the biweekly meeting of thc As-
sociation was more than doubled. The meeting
began with a luncheon served in the Board of
Commerce of Pontiac, as a compliment from
the Jewett Co During the luncheon short talks
sere made by E. H. Jewett, president of the
con -loamy; S. W. Edwards, secretary of the
Radio Trade Association, and Howard E.
Campbell, chief radio engineer and director of
the broadcasting division.

In his talk Mr. Jewett commented briefly
upon the trend of radio mannfacturiag and mer-
chandising. calling attention to the fast that his
company seas in the radio business to stay, and
that it would produce merchandise of quality,
standing back of these products even after they
reach the homes of the consumers. He decried
the methods adopted by the "fly-by-night" type
of manufacturer and dealer who had placed in
the hand, of the consumers merchandise of
a questionable character which had tended to
lower the confidence of the general public in
almost everything pertaining to radio. bfr.
Jewett stated that this condition was rapidly

Thle best Idler retails at
MODEL 54000

5 Yoh Sesndrel e'er.
Dereelorernplifier nub full,
no...free dneovrionlets volume

MI models sold with a
10 day written guarantee

OTHER MODELS
RETAIL AT

5 vett -q amp. Seandatri Base
Mulct &WO Detector . 53.00
Model SPec.t I 0 watt.,
relef test. Ampliknand Power

ube for slIMottl.Tute rem . 57.0)
ten -1 10 amp. Miniarsrre Br*

Model WO Dew ArnrL vim
5 .en-ls 100 amp. Sranstard Bate
ModetS-1401 Der. Arm{ 0... 54.0)

3 to 4 tab-
'100 amp. MIAlatare Bate

ModetSZKO Its,. Atnnt. Ore.. 54.E0

Talk about
popularity!

Schickerling tubes have simply stampeded
the tube market. These are the ONLY tubes
with the 4th element-the triangular plates
that eliminate distortion and tube noises, so
that D.X. stations can be heard more clearly.
Sell Schickerling tubes with your radio sets.
They make a good set better, keep your cus-
tomers "sold", and are decidedly profitable!

Write 07 wire today for dealers' 707,71.7

SCHICKERLING PRODUCTS CORP.
Ea eralye Offrees alai Facto, 401-407 Mulberry Sr., Newaeb.

Chleom Sales °Ike:
Consumers Gm Building. 220 South Stare 'nem-.

Phrtadeterbia Sale. Olbee
Jefferson Buildung, 1015 Umtata, Suter

Authoriea Pleana0ra ph Die teibutor-Deuler:
RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO., 120 Wert Lind Sr., New Verb Clty

Mail order, filled from Newark facior, or neaM, branch office

SCHICKERUNG
RADIO TUBES

101h aellobilisiniDiuledarPfales

Radio Trade Association
Guests of the Jewett Co.

Interesting Talks Mark Luncheon Meeting at
Pontiac-E. H. Jewett Discussed Radio Mer-
chandising and Manufacturing Trend

DETROIT, Mien.. July G.-The Radio Trade Asso-
ciation of Michigan held its most successful
and most enthusiastic alerting recently at Pop -
live, Mich., the members of the Association
being the guests of the Jewett Radio & Phosio-

iniproving. with a staple industry near at hand.
Following the meeting at the Board of Com-

merce, the officials of the Jewett Co. and the
members of the association visited the Jewett
factory, located on the outskirts of the City of
l'ontiac. Here they were taken through the

factory proper, two units of which are com-
pleted and then shown through the broadcasting
station of the company which will come on the
air next month.

To complete their day, the members of the
Radio Trade Association returned to the main
factory where they listened to the first public

Members of Radio Trade Association of Michigan at Meeting Sponsored by Jewett Co.
demonstration of the new Jewett receiving set
now ready for the market and going into pro-
duction. It was received enthusiastically by
the dsalers, who made a thorough inspection
of the set, covering every detail of its mania
facture.

Gulbransen Is Featured
in Concert in Wichita

Affair Sponsored by the J. - 0. Adams Music Co.
Draws Large Audience and Brings Merit of
the Instrument Forcibly Before Public

Winans, KANS., July G.- -The J. 0. Adams
Music Co., of this city, held a very successful
concert recently featuring the Gulbransen reg-
istering piano; John Martin, well-known artist
appearing at the concert and playing the Gul-
bransen as a solo, accompanying and duet in-
strument. The feature of the program was the
playing of the Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 as
a duet number. Mrs. Ralph Brokaw, prominent
local pianist, played the second part, while Mr.
Martin played the treble part by roll on the
Gulbransen registering piano.

In spite of the fact that it was an uncomfort-
ably hot night, 450 people attended the concert,
tnd Mr. Martin, who was en route from Los
Angeles to Chicago at the time of the concert,
made a very interesting talk, staling that his
admiration and esteem for the Gulbransen in-
strument was the only consideration that led

him to stop off in Wichita to give the concert.

New York Wanamaker Store
Installs Battery of Audaks

John Wanamaker, one of - New York's leading
department stores, is the latest company to in-
stall the Audak system for demonstrating rev.
ords. The talking machine department in this
store has eliminated the record demonstration
booths and the Audak record demonstrators
are now serving record purchasers.

Through this system it is possible to serve
several customers in space formerly allotted to
one booth and in which only one prospective
purchaser could formerly be handled.

The metropolitan record buying public, as

well as record purchasers in many other trade
enters, are grille figniliar with the Audak sys-

tem for demonstrating talking machine records.
The fact that the public finds this method at-
tractive and that invariahly increased sales of
records are shown by the use of Audaks make
them profitable additions to the talking machine
record departments.
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Introducing 2 New Members
of an old family of

Profit Makers
Vitanola Radio Table No. 1032

Dealers' Price

$15.5-9
in lots of less than 25. Quantity
price, $15.50 less 10% f.o.b. our

factory in Saginaw, Mich.

1laghCl
11,4, 3n.

BOTH of these cabinet -tables are made of finest, selected gum
wood; are finished in mahogany, two tone effect with gold scratch

line. Both have built-in horn. No loud speaker unit. Acoustically
correct, attractive, economical.

Vitanola Radio Table No. 1031

I 1.1ghl 310
\l'odth 12'
1),lb

Dealers' Price

$12.5-9
in lots of less than 25. Quantity
price, $12.50 less 10% f. o. b. our

factory in Saginaw, Mich.

Send Today for Samples of these Ready Sellers-Prompt Deliveries!

VITANOLA TALKING MACHINE CO.
NI. C. SCHIFF, President

S29 AMERICAN FURNITURE MART BUILDING :: CHICAGO, ILL.
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Farmers Need Radio-Are You Profiting?
The Farm Market for Radio Has Hardly Been Scratched and There

Is Much Potential Business Awaiting Development by Live Wires

Is the fanner worth serious consideration as
a radio prospect? Arc the sales possibilities
great enongli to warrant the dealer making a
drive for business among these people and it

so, how should he go about it, and what kind of
sets scrub to be in favor?

These arc questions which are of paramount
importance just now when dealers are corn
pelted to fight for sales because of competition.
price slashing and the natural slowing up of

business during the Summer. In this connec
lion some interesting statistics have been coin
piled by the Meredith publications which show
that the farmer radio market has hardly hero
scratched. A survey of thirteen. States shows
that an average of only 11 per cent of the

farmers has been sold radio. The survey also
shows that of this number 00 per cent of the
sales were of tube sets with an average cost
per set of $1111.82.

The Farmer Needs Radio
The farmer prospect differs front the city

prospect in that he really needs radio in his

business of farming. He needs it for crop and
price reports, weather reports, etc. He also
needs it for its entertainment value. The city
dweller buys radio for its entertainment salve
alone. This vital need for radio must be taken
in consideration by the dealer or salesman who
attempts to build up business among these peo-
ple. First sell the farmer on his need and then
sell him on the particular radio set which you
believe will best suit his purpose. The average
price paid by farmers for radio sets indicate
that they are in a position to buy something
worth while and will do so if thee arc properly
sold.

How to Reach the Farmer
The farmer can be reached in many ways,

chief among them being direct contact by

means of outside canvassersalesmen, advertis-
ing in mediums which reach the rural dwellers
in the community in which the dealer operates
and third, but not least, through the various
fairs which are such important events in most
farm district

Much 6 riadv been

by H. Agnew, of Hempstead, and J. 1.. Griffin,
of Rockville Center, N. 1'., both live dealers who

realize and take advtu loge of the annual Fair

to bring their product to the attention of Ow
malty people from the surrounding towns nod

ntral districts who conic to Mineola at that time.

The talking machine dealer who intends to

get some of the farm
cr radio business can-
not afford to over-
look fairs as a means
of publicity and sales.
There are State Fairs
and County Fairs and
they draw thoncands
of people who repre
sent prospective radio
customers. The deal -

exhibiting has the
advantage of showing
his line to many peo-
ple whom he would
never reach by the

ordinary canvassing
route. Also by dis
tribining his litera
tore he is building
for future sales by

The Radio Display at the Mineola Fair malting his business

means that every salesman, to get the best re known to many people in isolated places

sults, must take with him a radio set so that who seldom get to town in spite of the fact

he can demonstrate while he has the interest that they are the possessors of automobiles.

of the prospect.
If you are within reach of a rural district don't

Insofar as the advertising is concerned the neglect the farmer as a radio prospect.

dealer must be careful to sell the farmer on the
need for radio and the set he handles just as First Record of Bourne
does the salesman. In other words, the adver
tising should be a sales talk directed at a par. and Ellis, Columbia Stars
ticular type of individual, namely, the farmer.

Taking Advantage of County Fairs The Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., New

Take a good look at the illustration on this York, is releasing the latter part of this month

page. As you will notice, there is a compre- the first recording of a new team of Columbia

hensive display of radio under a tent; there is artists. Bourne and Ellis. pianists, who play a

plenty of literature :tnd there are salesmen able duet, "If You Knew Susie," in a manner and

and willing to discuss radio with all comers, style that is certain to place them high in the

Th. particular picturesea, ' at \fir. favor of record fans. Coupled with this number

of Y.. fair and the I'. "Yes Sir, That's My Baby," played by Ace

lingo& and His Fourteen Virginians, well.

known orchestra which provides the dance

strains at Monte Carlo, New York. The out-
standing feature of this record is a vocal chorus
sung by the entire orchestra in dance tempo.
The popularity of these numbers, together with
the rendition by these Columbia artists. assures
this record of being a "best seller."

Other outstanding records to be released this
month include "We're Back Together Again,"
1.ddic Cantor's last recording before sailing for
Europe, coupled with "It's Time to Keep Away
From You," sung by Billy Jones. For record
enthusiasts who favor pianistie recordings of

real blues "Chili Pepper" and "Tomato Sauce,"
both composed and recorded by Fred Long-
shaw, will appeal.

selling to the fanner, via outside salesmen, but
there is one very important penal which is es
sential to a campaign of this character. That
is. because of the fact that the farmer lives
too far away from the store to come in for
demonstration of a radio set, the demonstration
must be made in the farmer's home.

GULFILL N
NEUTRODYNE

RADRO SETS
"Built for Beauty as well as Duty-

GILFILLAN BROS., Inc.
LOS ANGELES

KANSAS CITY LONG ISLAND CITY

Barber & Wilson Move
latirantr, N. Y., July 9.-Barber & Wilson;

music dealers, recently moved to their new
quarters at 2/172 Delaware avenue. The new
establishment is three times the size of that
formerly occupied and provides ample space
for the display of the lines carried. The facil-
ities for demonstrating records have been in
creased by the installation of seven booths. An
extensive line of radio equipment is carried.

Radio exports for the first four months of
this year totaled $2,720,127 as compared with
$1,223,485 for the corresponding period of 1921.
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Double-barreled evidence
HARRY COATS, of the Coats

Garage, Aurora, Ill., is one
of the biggest radio dealers in the
Middle West, as well as a mighty
successful garage man. "I am
convinced that Eveready Radio
Batteries do last longer," says Mr.
Coats, "not only by actual test, but
because hundreds of my customers
who have tried other batteries insist
on Eveready, and public opinion
speaks for itself."

"T`fl li Eveready Battery line is
1 one of the two most attractive

lines of merchandise a store can
carry-Eveready Flashlights is the
other line," says Mr. Jones, of the
Rock River Electric Co., Sterling,
Ill. "Dealers everywhere are cash-
ing in on the name Eveready. The
Eveready season is twelve months
long-trim up an Eveready window
and watch people stop, look and
enter."

By making attractive window displays you ran easily increase your sales of
Eveready products. Sales -producing display material will be sent free on your
request, from any one of our offices listed below. Order from your jobber.

Alanalarturrd and quaranired by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc., Ncw York-San Francisco
Atlanta Chicago Dallas Kansas City

Canadian National Carbon Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ontario

EVEREADY HOUR EVERY TUESDAY at 8P.H.
(Eds.* Simard rime)

For real radio enjoyment, tell pour customers to tune in
the "Eveready Group." Broadcast through stations

WRAP New Vnel, WM Philadelphia WEAR ClevelandCCO hIlikeeanern
W1AR rtovidener WGR Beate W3A1 Cincinnati 1St. Paul
WFL'I Boston REAP Piwbuntit WWI Dctmit WOC Darenncet

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries

-they last longer
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Summertime Is Selling Time at Beyer's
E. P. Heye, Manager of a Busy San Antonio Department, Keeps
Men in the Field at All Times-Home Demonstration a Factor

After all. this hot weather propaganda and
the idea that every little while wc are due for
a deflation period is a lot of bnnk to a great
many men. It is not because these things do
not occur, but it is because these men know
that they are coming and are prepared for
them. While some sit bank waiting for the
business to come to them, others go out and
find it. It simmers down to the point where
the man who has the greatest ability is the one
who will always be on top, whether it con-
cerns phonographs or threshing machines.

Scheduled Work Brings Summer Sales
E. F. Heye, manager of the phonograph de-

partment of A. F. Beyer, of San Antonio, Tex.,
has kept Summer sales up to the standard
which has been set for them by mapping oat
program of wort; and sticking to it.

-One of the main things which make it pos-
sible for us to keep our sales up to normal,"
Mr. Heye pointed out, "is the fact that we do
not wait for the business to come in to us.

Every day we schedule to do so much work.
and we see to it that it is accomplished.

Use Auto Truck Loaded With Instruments
"We use a truck in our demonstrations, plac-

ing the machine on the truck and taking it
right to the door of the prospect for the dem-
onstration. We do not go from house to house,
for we find that the news of your canvass will
precede you so rapidly that within a short time
she people will not be 'at home.' Instead, we
go along until we find a house that looks good
from the outside. If the yard is attractive and
the windows clean and shining it is a pretty
safe bet that the people who live there arc
industrious and thrifty.

"When we spot such a house see drive up,
go to the door and tell the lady that we should
like to demonstrate an Edison for her benefit.
If they already have a machine, we find out
how long they have had it, what model it is

and the make, and endeavor to make a sale at
any rate, offering to take in the other machine
in trade.

"We place on an avenge of one to two ma-
chines a day and of this amount we sell about
an per cent. These arc sold during the month,
but in every instance where we are able to
place a machine on demonstration we have a
prospect whom wc feel will buy sooner or later;
so we get a record of them for future mail-
order canvassing.

Know Your Line
"The strongest point that I know of in sell-

ing is to know what you have to sell and sell
just that. If there were some bad points about
the Edison I would not try to dodge them, hut
rather would try to sell the good points and

educate the coestomer to forget the bad ones.
The salesman who tries to cover up anything is
getting into trouble; for sooner or later he will
be found out and when he is lie is lost so far as
Iris sales arc concerned.

"We have only one other salesman selling
phonographs besides myself as this time. This
is not because we do not do a good business,
but merely because I would rather only have

E. P. Heye
one or two salesmen and have them good ones
than to have a dozen and have them amateurs.
I have seen tnore good sales lost and prospects
ruined by having an inexperiencol salesman call
on them than by any other method.

"Two good salesmen will do more real work
in a month than a dozen who go oils and
merely scratch the surface. It takes hard work
to sell phonographs, and it calls for men who
have had experience. A lady is not going to
br interested in paying $200 for a machine just
because she has been asked to buy. She has to
be sold on its value both as an entertaining
feature and as a necessity in thc home.

Thoroughness in Canvassing
"Every call we make means a thorough can-

vass. There arc a certain number of questions
svIveli Mt.t be answered on every call. If there
is any opportunity of selling the prospect at
some future date, a record is made of the name
and address, together with other information
and this card is filed for further reference.

"There are hundreds of selling points that wi I

The ADD ATONE stands for highest
quality in tone reproduction.
A portable is no better than its sound
box. Protect your customers. Specify
MjicM for your portable.

UNIQUE REPRODUCTION CO., Inc.
32 UNION SQUARE, N. Y

increase sales dnring the Slimmer if a salesman
will sit down and think them out. Dancing is
always popular through the Summer and there
is nothing that offers more possibilities for a
nice little social dance than the phonograph.
Then there are the songs, the novelty records
and other entertaining features, all of which
help to turn the long SWIM.' evenings into
pleasant events.

Phonograph Solves the Problem
"There are always dozen, of families who

ale looking for recreation of some kind during
the Summer. Many of these families cannot
afford to go away to the seashore for a week
or two, so a new form of entertainment is very
acceptable. The phonograph solves the prob-
lem. It will not only give them clean, whole-
some entertainment during the Summer. but it
will last long after the hot weather has been
forgotten.

Unusually Clever Direct Mail
"Every month we send out a letter to our

list of prospects. We feel that at some unite
they will want to make a change or will de-
cide to buy a phonograph, so we use this
method of keeping them alive to our store until
the time is ripe when they areready to boy.
Each one of the letters is changed. Every
month we send out a different one, something
that is intended to create an appeal."
Two of these letters follow:

The Great Musician-Pant
You remember Pan, don't you. the pagan god win pee

formed so well on 3 flute'
When Pan began to play for the fore, fell. (VI,

she birds ceased to sing.
Pan was a hot sketch.
He Iva, I mean at that i

11

sm,If . wore here now he wouldn't have a billlfrog,
chapce. He iusi couldn't coml., with the New Edison
Diamond Dim phonograph.

Pan played the dote only: The New Edison plans
everything, sod plays even hotter than Pan.

41;d. yob when Pan played. ''even the birds ceased to

dH:01 you rears To hear the lase. improred New

There ie some talk of "changing the calendar...
I don't know why unless they are trying to dim...4.

some dale that will answer the question. When?
If the date they discover really will tell truly when

someone will buy something that he should hare bought
long ago, they can sell their new calendar for enough
to pay this governmenl's 40.11

I ans writing you this reminder because eoncerns
You and me-also ems owning a Ncre Edison
Dine phonograph, the most wonderful entertainer known.

flf course, you are ing So own on, some time
am merely wondergoing when.

Meet Prospects Face to Face
"I believe that the best way of selling through

the Summer and for getting results is to get
out and meet the prospect face to face. By
doing this yon often have an opportunity to
explain little points that they do not understand.
Then, too, the man who gets out and digs every
day, regardless of the weather, is the man who
will sell the most of anything whet her it is
phonographs or aluminum ware. It takes eon.
sistent effort 'to accomplish anything, and this
applies to selling phonographs."

The firm of A. F. Hofer has long been noted
for its progressiveness. During the first year
that they had the Edison agency they proved
this by the enormous increase in sales which
they atitained. This, however, was not a sin-
gle, spasmodic effort, for it has been going on
ever since :Old wide the same profit -giving re-
sults. Mr. lie}, has been connected with this
firm for several years and it is through his in-
dividual efforts that the phonograph department
has grown to its present size and strength.
In fact this department is one of the busiest in
the city, evidence of the efficacy of Mr. Heye's
methods.
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Sign on

t3Rc.c.s

MacMillan Bids Farewell to Last
U.S. Port as Ships Turn Northward

rr;T:I.;

p EA RSA LL dealers
I are starting on a
very profitable voyage
(see newspapers on
MacMillan Expedi-
tion). Make your res-
ervations at once-see
the Purser, or

Ask any Pearsall dealer,
he'll tell you.

''Desire to serve-plus ability."

10 I 30d, Si. W Nrw York City

11.AS E. PEARSALL COMPANY

Ir h "le Exclomiveb
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How Cooper Converted Record "Stickers"
Into "Best Sellers" and Moved His Stock

Walter T. Williams Tells How Covington. Ky., Dealer Installed a "Canary" Window and Moved
His Entire Stock-The Sales Were So Great That He Had to Place a Reorder for Records

Here is a story of hose a dealer in talking
machines and records converted what had been
a "sticker" into a "best seller." The dealer re-
ferred to is Edward P. Cooper, whose stare is
at 810 Madison ay.., Covington, Ky. The
"stickers" were a lot of "canary" records, which,
in the language of the day, "listened good" but
would not move. That is, they would not mon
at first.

In the opinion of Mr. Cooper, if good mer
chandisc will not sell it is not the fault of the
goods, but the fault of the merchant. The roe
ords were all right, and therefore it was up to
him to find a way. This was by no means tls
first time he had encountered a difficult selling
Amble m. and, - - ones, hi c.

Mr. Edison Man:-

"KANT, " say "KENT"
The KENT No. 1

With ''S" Sound Box (or playing 1,1..rd
cut records on tle Ud..on Di. Pho.o
graph ha out.old ,I1

nought for mete re -

s.,. end 9..ying value
Dy them...2door genii,.
and Jobber. for oer
10 years.

Write for catalog of complete line

Re. S Olt

F. C. KENT CO.
Irvington, N. J.

needed to find the answer to this one. Inci-
dentally, it may be remarked, nothing makes
him any happier than to encounter a fine man's -
size merchandising problem and have a bons
with it.

Nat far from Mr. Cooper's store is a pet shop,
with a fine stock of furred quadrupeds and
feathered bipeds. The former were featured in
the show window and the latter in the rear of
the store. Passing the store, he dropped in one
day to have a chat with his neighbor.

"How's business?" Inc inquired.
"Good far everything but the canaries," was

the reply. "They are not singing as they
should."

And right here Mr. Cooper got his big idea.
canaries could sing or not. He would fur -

h the singing, by means of the talking ma.
recordsl

:lis first step was to arrange for the loan of
cit sixty of the canaries. Then Inc returned
Ins store and proceeded to arrange his show
"dose. It was dressed with small trees.
sits and so forth, with a background of moun-

1, scenery. In plain view was a handsome
.(king machine, with a display of the "canary"

records.
Then the live canaries were put into the

show winclow and a "canary" record wan put on
the machine. As soon as it was started the
birds cocked their heads in astonishment. One
by one they commenced to sing, and in a few
minutes the show window was fairly ringing.
Between the music of the birds and the music
of the talking machine, this strange concert
could be heard a block away.

Soon people began to "stop, look and listen."
The birds sang and sang and the people gath-
ered and gathered. Then they commenced to
drift into the store and buy records. They kept
coming .d coining, and soon the stock of
"stickers" was exhausted. A rush order was
'sent to the local distributor for more, and these
soon disappeared. After that, names were
taken, for future delivery.

"We do not know yet whether the purchasers
of these 'canary' records bought them as a

means of teaching their birds to sing or whether
they bought them to listen to, as a substitute
for a canary. Perhaps some bought them for
one reason and some for another. I am pretty
sure that some merely bought because they saw
others buying," declared Mr. Cooper.

"While it would be interesting to know the
real psychology of the thing, that is not essen-
tial. The important thing rests in the fact that
it worked. There undoubtedly was an intangible
value to the publicity, and this may even be of
greater ultimate value than the profit that came
from direct sales. It caused people to become
acquainted with us, and that always pays."

So, you see, if you have a "sticker" that really
is good merchandise, it can be moved.

1 'lifted Radio & Elec. Corp.
Extends Retail Outlets

New Policy Provides for Retail Distribution
Through Talking Machine Trade-Jobbers
Selected for Their Service Facilities

The United Radio & Electric Corp., Newark,
N. J., manufacturer of Lire. radio tubes, an-
nounces the extension of its retail outlets to The DeForest Radio Co. seas granted a tem
cover the talking machine trade. This 00111- porary injunction in a decision handed down re-
pany, which has manufactured high -quality cently by Vice -Chancellor John F. Backes
Mises for over a year, has confined its distribu- against the further continuance of an alleged
Lion to a few selected jobbers who were able espionage system established in its plant and offices
to absorb the first year's production, which in Jersey City by the Radio Corporation of
totaled close to a million radio tubes. 1Vith America. This 'injunction followed argument
the enlargement of its floor space and factory by both sides on a restraining order issued by
equipment the Ureco radio tubes are nose avail. . u..11- ,I I,' original !I

able to talking machine dealers in all parts n

the country.
In a recent statement F. A. Schiller, pi'

of the United Radio & Electric Corp.
"While it is true our production facilitie
been substantially increased and will enable
to serve the trade on a wider scope, we
adhere to our first principles of distril
our product through jobbing organ,
We feel that a quality product supplied
tailors through high-class distributors is th
only means of counteracting the trade tender.)
of job -lotting merchandise and making possible
the stocking of such materials by cut-rate deal-
ers. Our new jobbers, as werc those selected
in the past, will be given franchises through
their ability to render service to high-class mar
chants and these distributing organizations
will only receive sufficient stocks to amply care
for current demands. Our shipping arrange
silents and the quota of production for partieu
far territories assure a continuance of the same
methods pursued by our sales department due
ing the past year."

F. A. Schiller, president of the United Radii
& Electric Corp., was formerly president of the
American Consolidated Electric Co., and vice
president of the Hygrade Engineering Cs
The treasurer of the company is J. G. Weiss,
formerly president of the Hyatt Roller Bear.;
Co. The technical division of the company in.
eludes George Stier, formerly superintendent
for the General Electrical Co., and H. J. Jaeger

Co. He has a total of seventeen years' experi-
ence in lamp manufacturing. Also J. H. Mc-
Cauley, well-known radio engineer, who was a
communication officer during the world war,
and H. R. Menefee, who was formerly in charge
of the Hawthorne plant of the Western Electric
Co.

DeForest Gets Injunction

Hermann Thorens
Ste. Croix, Switzerland

Manufacturer of Europe's Most
Celebrated Swiss Phonograph

Motors

We are in a position
to deliver to American
phonograph manufac-
turers motors for use
in upright and console
model phonographs.

L. H. JUNOD & CO.
104 Filth Ave. New York

Sole Agent. for the U. S. A
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A Keystone
of Permanence
To be worth while, your business must -)
endure, growand lastingly reward.

Such a business can be built today in Radio.
You can do it. The Jewett franchise gives
you the opportunity.

For here is a sales right, based on solemn
contract, that secures you exclusive territory
for the famous Jewett line. From your

Policy logically
and *essentially bars all unfair competition.

Get the full significance of this long for-
ward step!

See how this Jewett contract protects you,
and makes it possible for you at last to cash
in on your effort and ability as a Merchant!

Make this Jewett Franchise the Keystone of
your Business Arch!

What territory do you supply and which
type of Jewett Franchise will serve you best?

,uyer,raLicr
loruole

Me Pm.<
5arc:vb:;er

. -
The Jewcrt

I'Arkav Cabinet

JEWETT RADIO &
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY /
5660 Telegraph Road Pontiac, Michigan

In Canada:
Jewett Radio -Phonographs, Ltd.

Walkerville, Ont.

Factories: Export Sales OfEces:
Allegan, Michigan 116 Broad StreetPontiac, Michigan New York City

tiatiy ducts
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Products
That Bring

Satisfaction
sell!

N & K products sell because
they bring satisfaction to the
customer. To the dealer who
knows the importance of selling
satisfaction, N & K offers a line
that both moves and pleases.

N & K Imported Phones and
Phonograph Unit are built by
one of Europe's foremost mak-
ers of sound devices.

If you want to sell quality and
satisfaction these products will
make friends for you and yield
you excellent profits.

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT CORP.,
Neufeldt & Kuhnke D1,1,1011

MIA. T7
15 William St., New York

N & K Imparted
Phone.

4000 ohm. Fatness
for thor dear, sweet,

'd'et'Air:lartTl'. Hand.

bands leather' eovHt"re.1
- sanitary. Sinfool
trod. in display
cartons of Ito. oath
set indlIdually
noshed. Retail
59.50.

N & K Importad
Ph h Unit
Instantly attached to
Vktrola or other
standard phonographs
woihoul

the en Woofer.
of alhe most evert',
>eve oud speaker.

to tone.
cry

d leathrsttte
box. twos,
Retail list, fr.f0.

Nal<
impOrted
PHONES &

PHONOGRAPH
UNIT

National Radio Exposition
Plans Maturing Rapidly

Plan to "Tune -in" on London During Week
of Show-To Demonstrate Every Phase of
Radio Manulacturing-Stars to Broadcast

Coincident with the announcement made re
cently concerning the holding of the Fourth
Annual National Radio Exposition at the Grand
Central Palace, New York, September 12-19,
liarold Bolster and J. C. Johnson, directors of
the exposition, announce that plans ure now
afoot whereby leading broadcasting interests in
the United States will conduct studios and re-
ceiving stations at the exposition and Lon-
don, l'aris and Berlin are expected to be heard
in the Grand Central Palace during the week of
the show.

Other features announced for the forthcom-
ing exposition by Messrs. Bolster and John-
son are a completely equipped section where
the manufacture of every please of radio equip-
ment will be demonstrated; a radio fiesta in
which the leading stars of the microphone will
broadcast from the Palace during the week of
the exposition, with S. L. Rothafel, better
known to radio fans throughout the United
States as "Rosy," in charge.

preliminary survey of the plans already
developed by exhibitors makes it clear," said
Mr. Johnson, "that the Fourth National Radio
Exposition will inaugurate the Fall business
drive by the radio manufacturing industry.
Jobbers, dealers and other trade organizations
are said to be planning concurrent conventions
in New York during the week of the show, and
an open forum for jobbers and dealers will be
held in the Grand Central Palace every day
of the exposition. About 80 per cart of the
space taken at last year's exposition has al-
ready been engaged by exhibitors for the
Fourth Annual National Radio Exposition. -

A partial list of manufacturers who will ex-
hibit in the Grand Central Palace during the

following:
Radio Corp. of America, Edison Storage Bat-
tery Co., Atwater Kent blfg. Co., Amplion
Corp. of America, De Forest Radio Co., Adams -
Morgan Co., Inc., C. Brandes, Inc., Radiotive
Corp., Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., National
Carbon Co, Sonora Phonograph Co., Garod
Radio Corp., Joseph IV. Jones Radio Mfg. Co.,
Musical Products Distributing Co., Newport
Radio Corp.

Leases Large Building
J. J. Furcr, proprietor of Force's Music Shop;

430 Slain street, Stamford, Connecticut, has just
completed negotiations and acquired a ten-year
least on the entire four-story building at 446
and 448 Main street, where the upper floors will
lie devoted to several lines of pianos and the
ground floor will be used as a display section
for musical instruments, phonographs, records,
radio and pianos.

Radio Labs. Chartered
the Radio Testing Laboratories, Montclair,

N. J., were recently incorporated at Trenton,
with a capital stock of 8100,000. The incor-
porators are Charles Landerman, James V.
Kilos' and Alonzo L. Tyler.

Joseph 11. Mayers Honored
Before Sailing for Europe

Large Assemblage of Friends Gather at Fare-
well Dinner to Popular Head of International
Phono. Co.-To Be Abroad Three Months

On the Sunday prier to the departure on
June 24 of Joseph 11. Slayers and his family
for a three-month sojourn in Europe and
Palestine. some 125 friends of the popular head
of the International Phonograph Co. gathered
at a surprise farewell dinner at the Little Hun -
Lowy restaurant to bid godspeed to the trav-
elers.

During the festivities an excellent musical
program was rendered by prominent recording
artists who included: Estelle Schreiner, so-
prano; Anna Lubin, comedienne, and Joseph
Feldman and Morris Goldstein, the Jewish
Happiness Boys, all Padre' artists; Joseph Pob-
ince and Rubin Goldberg, the latter a Victor
and Columbia artist.

Daniel Broad, credit manager of the Interna
tional Phonograph Co., who, with George Sklar,
general sales manager, acted as a committee
on arrangements and reception and introduced
the artists. Adolph IL Slayers, also prominent
in metropolitan talking machine circles, acted
as toastmaster and introduced the speakers, who
included Ben Switky, formerly a Victor whom,
saler; Daniel M. Broad and George Sklar, all
of whom lauded Mr. Slayers, and he, in reply
ing, thanked his friends for their greetings at
this eery happy event.

Among the members of the trade present
were: Archie Mayers, William Mayers, Ste. mid
Mrs. George Milliard, Charles Stillson, of the
Columbia Phonograph Co.; Arthur Morris and
Sidney Coleman, of the Greater City Phono-
graph Co.; F. A. Anderson, of the Chas. Ditson
Co.; P. Kaufman, of the Dalrymple, Whitney
Radio Corp.; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Broad -
man and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mandel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Mayers and their sons,
Martin and Harold, sailed on the "Mauretania.'
on June 24 and will return on September 24,
approximately. They are accompanied on their
travels by Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Slayers.

5(4,504 Neutrodyne Sets
Sold in Tho-Year Period

Report Issued by Hazeltine Corp., Owner of
Neutrodyne Patents. Shows Popularity of This
Circuit-Fourteen Neutrodyne Manufacturers

'the Hazeltine Corp., owner of the neutrodyne
patents, issued a very interesting report re-
cently showing the number of neutrodyne sets
made by the fourteen member companies of the
Independent Radio Manufacturers. The state-
ment points out that for the present year Up
to Slay, 129,630 neutrodyne sets had been pur-
chased by the public. For the period ending
December 31, 1923, the public bought 95,094
neutrodyne sets and in 1924 a total of 279,780
sets were sold. These figures taken in the ag-
gregate, according to the statement, show that
during the first two years' existence of the neu
trodyne inventions 504,504 sets embodying these
inventions were sold. This number is exclusive
of the sets which were built by experimenters
at the lime the neutrodyne receiver was die.
closed by Professor Hazeltine, inventor of the
circuit.

_

r CONSTANTLY INCREASING SALES
, t",,,,, toe . tar oug.rior Oman, or oar

COTTON FLOCKS FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
15TI, INTO LIN g 111TH THY: 111'1 YRS Or "Ur %LITT"

CLAREMONT WASTE MFG. CO-. Claremont, N. H. i
1.--...a . 7 .-=07. .'". . ''! e--^li.-.1en-rs9E97.
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17hy are dealers everywhere
insisting on Heineman Motors?

Another
fantototsvlit

E.M.nsN1110.`

motor S°.
11

lhu is a 'oPur 1,a g

running with one "
record -gears is

milled.ing
'ihe . and

ot Peed

ost

Smooth.

g"ar,nhan one million
More actuali

of these motors ulna
rheDonsPes ana

us:;

tuptogb".

as enterprising phonograph
J and record dealers, they know the

, e , value of having, and keeping satisfied
customers.

They are fully aware of the fact that there
is nothing which will make a customer more
quickly dissatisfied with his phonograph than
a noisy, erratic, forever -in -the -need -of -repair
motor. And they know that when the motor
stops, record sales stop with it!

And so, they seek superior motor equipment
-sturdy sources of motive power which assure
customer satisfaction in the greatest measure.
They want motors which will give steadfast,
easy and noiseless operation-faithful per-
formance made possible only by superior de-
sign, expert construction and the use of highest
quality materials.

These are the features which dealers so
wisely seek. And finding them all available
on one make of motor, they experiment with
no other. They insist, uncompromisingly, that
the independent phonographs they sell be
equipped with

HEINEMAN QUALITY MOTORS
A Product of the

General Phonograph Corporation
25 West 45th Street New York, N. Y.
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MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

,10.tulutely Guaranteed Prefect
We get the hew India Mira direraly.
We supply the largest Phonograph Mani,

surers.
Ask for our quotations and samples before
placing your order

American Mica Works
17 West St. New York

Perfect Records by Boyd
Seiner Widely Popular

Plays Every Instrument in the Orchestra and
Is Proving a Big Hit in Vaudeville

The Perfect Record Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
manufacturer of popular -priced records of that
name, reports that the recordings of Boyd Sen.
ter, Perfect record artist, are enjoying much
popularity throughout the trade.

Boyd Senter is playing a very successful en-
gagement at the Chicago Theatre, Chicago. He

Boyd Senter
has had n ten week's run, which is said to con-
stitute a record for length of run in this theatre.
Mr. Senter has also appeared at the Palace and
Hippodrome, Nets York. He is a novelty sax-
ophonist and plays every instrument in the or-
chestra, including piano, violin. saxophone,
trombone, clarinet, accordion and banjo.

C. Brandes, Inc., Not
Connected With Bankrup

In the recent announcement of the bank-
ruptcy of the J. F. Brandies Corp., Newark, N. .

it seas erroneously stated that this company tent
a manufacturer of head sets. The J. F. Brat -
dies Co. made radio receiving sets only, and di
rot manufacture head sets at any time. Tb
bankrupt company has no connection whatsi
war with C. Brandes, Inc., manufacturer
tead sets, loud speakers and other radio Mo.
wiz, and a leader in the radio industry.

Monthly Popular Releases

ITALIANSTYLE
Records and Player -Piano Rolls
REPRODUCING SELECTED ITALIAN POPULAR

SONGS, OPERATIC and DANCES
Di ,,,, !peva Ar

r ALIAN BOOK CO.
145.147 Mulberry St. Now York, N. Y.

CATALOGUES SENT ON REQUEST

H. A. Beinister Appointed
Honest Quaker Distributor

Opens Headquarters in Detroit-Complete Line
of Talking Machine Repair Parts Made by
Everybody's Co., Philadelphia, to Be Featured

llsrsott, MICH., July 1.-1f. A. Bonister has
opened headquarters at ISO Lamed street W., in
this city, and has been appointed an authorized
distributor for Honest Quaker main springs and
the full line of talking machine repair parts
inside by Everybody's Talking Machine Co. of
Philadelphia. Mr. Beinister needs no introduc-
tion to the talking machine trade. His ten
years' experience as a distributor of phonograph
repair materials in Montreal has earned for him
litany lasting friendships throughout the talking
machine industry. He is thoroughly familiar
with all details in the talking machine field.
which will stand him in good stead in the in,
portant work he has now undertaken. His suc-
cess in Montreal as a distributor of Honest
Quaker main springs and repair material and
his intimate knowledge of both the product and
of the fair business dealings of Everybody's
Talking Machine Co. led him to take over the
Detroit territory as a distributor. Mr. Bemis -
ter plans to carry a complete stork of Honest
Quaker merchandise.

Pooley Line Described
in Attractive Folder

Features New Models Which Were Shown in
Display at the Bellevue -Stratford Hotel, Phil
adelphia. Last Month

The Pooley Co. (Radio Sales Division), Phil-
adelphia, Pa., has prepared an interesting eight -
page folder on the new Pooley line for the
use of its jobbers. This folder is attractively
printed in colors and describes and illustrate
the new models which hail their initial appear
once at the Pooley display in the Bellevue -
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, last month.
Three new radio cabinets are shown, one
offered with either open or closed receiving 50
and the new radio console. There is also fea-
tured the new Pooley radio -phonograph which
attracted so much attention at its initial show-
ing. These cabinets are all equipped with At-
water Kent receiving sets and the combination
model has Pooley talking machine equipment,
which is well known throuuhunt the trade.

Advertising and Canvassing
Drives Win in New Haven

Miller Music Shops and Brodrih & Blair Stag-
ing Extensive and Successful Campaigns-
Amendola Bros. Plan New Building

Ness HAWN, CONN., July h. Louis Miller, head
of the Miller Music Shops, this city, is thor
oughly sold on the advertising and canvassing
plans for stimulating business at this season of
the year and has started a very big campaign,

.rig the New Have. Register and the New
I ,ian Times Leader, taking full -page copy. This

was extended to rising 40,000 full -page flyers
ring the outlying districts, canvassers dis-

'uiting them from house to house. In this
1.1paign Mr. Miller is featuring high-grade
nos and several lines of phonographs,

upled up with space for advertising records.
I lie live -wire merchants, Brodrib & Blair, also

-tied a campaign recently, strongly ad -

liking pianos and phonographs through local
ivipapers and following this idea through with

usive canvassing. In their Nets Haven
re three outside salesmen are employed and

.io trucks are used to reach the outlying di,-
its where the bulk of the business conies

:,11 these days. In their Waterbury store two
....Ude salesmen are employed covering differ

cut sections each day. The Bristol store em-
ploys four outside salesmen with two trucks,
and the results reported seem to indicate that
business through this source is -satisfactory.

Anthony Arne,tdola, of Aniendola Bros., has
completed arrangements for the purchase of a
new location on Wooster street add plans to
erect a new four-story building to take care of
the increasing business. Amendola Bros. carry
a complete line of musical instruments, records
and phonographs.

For the past too weeks the Yale Talking
Machine Co. has had a crew of workers re-
modeling the interior of the store located at
344 Grand avenue.

E. Krulokoski, proprietor of the E. K. Music
Shop, plan> on opening another store in Bridge-
port. He has been looking over the territory
around Bridgeport, recently, with the idea in
mind of opening a branch store in conjunction
with his present store located at 933 East Main
street. The E. K. Music Shop now handles two
lines of high-grade pianos and Columbia and

r

Mu-Rad
Triplex

3 Tube-Dry Cell
Receiver

'75
ADVANTAGES that ordinarily

cost twice the price of the Mu -
Rod Triplex Receiver. That's vat:4(-
valve that speeds turnover, increases
profits, and builds good -will.

Four -tube efficiency with only 3
tubes. Sweeps the continent. Can be
logged; highly selective. Most con-
veniently portable; all batteries con-
tained inside the handsome mahogany
cabinet.

Plenty of "cheap" sets but the Mu-
Rad Triplex Receiver is the quality
product of a quality manufacturer,
selling at a popular price.

Other dealers have had to repeatedly
reorder their stock of this receiver to
keep up with demand. You're miss-
ing some valuable business.

Wrier for details of the Mu-Rad
Dealer Policy NOW

MU-RAD LABORATORIESINC.
813 FIFTH AVE. ASBURY PARK NEW JERSEY
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These distributors plant seeds
that will grow into permanent

profits for you!
New England States:

THE NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUT.
ING CO.
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

New York City (with the exception of Brooklyn and
Long Island), also Counties of Westchester, Putnam
and Dutchess; all Hudson River towns and cities oil
the west bank of the river south of Highland-all ter-
ritory south of Poughkeepsie; Northern New Jersey.

GREATER CITY PHONOGRAPH CO., INC.
234 West 39th Street, New York

New York State, with the exception of towns on the
Hudson River below Poughkeepsie and excepting
Greater New York.

GIBSON-SNOW CO., INC., Syracuse, N. Y.

Brooklyn and Long Island:
LONG ISLAND PHONOGRAPH CO.
68 34th Street, Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Southern New Jersey:
PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTING CO.
Room 200, Jefferson Building
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Maryland, Virginia and District of Columbia:
BALTIMORE PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTING CO.
417 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia:
PENNSYLVANIA PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTING CO.
405 Wabash Building, 410 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alabama, except five northwestern counties, Georgia,
Florida, North and South Carolina and Eastern Ten-
nessee.

JAMES K. POLE, INC.
181 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Northern California, Oregon, Washington, North
ern Idaho, Nevada, with the exception of Counties
Eureka, Elko, White Pine and Lincoln, and all Cali-
fornia Counties north of Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los
Arrieles, and San Bernardino.

THE. KOHLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
63-67 Minna Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Ohio and Kentucky:
THE OHIO MUSICAL SALES CO.
1747 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Indiana and Southeast Illinois. bounded by counties
of Douglas, Edgar, Coles, Cumberland, Effingham,
Clay, Wayne, Hamilton and White.
KIEFER-STEWART COMPANY, Indianapolis, Ind.

Illinois, and River Towns in Iowa:
THE TAY SALES CO
6 North Franklin St., Chicago, Ill.

Wisconsin and Michigan:
YAHR & LANGE. Milwaukee, Wis.

North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana
and Iowa, with the exception of the river towns.
DOERR, ANDREWS & DOERR. Minneapolis

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and five counties in
northeast Oklahoma.

C. D. SMITH CO., St. Joseph, Me.

Louisiana. Mississippi, Arkansas, part of Tennessee
and part of Alabama.

REINHARDT'S. INC., 104 South Main Street
Memphis, Tenn.

Southeastern Part of Texas and Part of Oklahoma:
SOUTHERN DRUG COMPANY
Houston, Texas

Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming and Eastern
Nevada.

MOOR E -BIRD & CO.
1720 Wazee Street, Denver, Colo.

Utah and Southern Idaho:
STREVELL-PATERSON HDWF. CO.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Arizona and Southern California, including the Coon -
ties of Santa B,rbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, San Ber-
nardino and all counties south, and Hawaiian Islands.

THE COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES
475 Colyton Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

ear INSTRUMENT OF OVALITTA
CLEAR AS A SELL

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC., 279 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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A Radio Set and Speaker
that Delights Both

the Eye and Ear

Sonora Radio Receiving Set $90

Sonora Console Speaker . . $50

Look into the seeds of time
and say which will grow

and which will not
CZ?. HE seed of public confidence grows

wherever it is sown -so does the de-
mand for the product in which it has been
implanted. Public confidence is firmly im-
planted in Sonora throughout the country.
The demand for Sonora waxes steadily and
it bears rich fruit, for its growth is carefully
cultivated. Each branch (Sonora dealer) is
carefully guarded against "sudden storms"
and no parasitic plants are permitted to usurp
irs productiveness.

Sonora dealers will flourish permanently,
for the Sonora line is always in thorough
accord with the demand of the day. Today
the demand is rapidly growing for tone qual-

ity in radio. The Sonora radio receiving set
achieves the same marked supremacy in tone
quality as the Sonora Phonograph.

Tomorrow the demand will be for beauty
in cabinet design as well as tone quality.
Sonora will shortly present to you a Sonora
radio receiving set in a highboy period model
that is a masterpiece of cabinet artistry. High-

boy phonographs, radio -adapted, and radio
and phonograph combinations will also
make their appearance in distinctive period
cabinets.

So now, when looking into the seeds of
time, one can tell with precise prescience one
radio set that will grow-profitably!

THE INSTRunENT OF °RAU,

CLEAR AS A ELL

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC., 279 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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New Jersey Atwater Kent Dealers Hold
Successful Get -Together Meet in Newark

Meeting Sponsored by New Jersey Radio, Inc., Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. and Pooley Co., Inc.-
Atwater Kent Plans Outlined-Pooley Fall Line Described-Display of Products a Feature

Monday, June 22, was the occasion of a large
gathering of Atwater Kent dealers of the New
Jersey territory held under the auspices of New
Jersey Radio, Inc., Atwater Kent distributor,
Newark, N. J., and the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.
and the Pooley Co., Inc., both of Philadelphia.

It teas 2 o'clock when the guests gathered
informally in the McCarter Gallery of the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel in Newark. A little later all
adjourned to the ballroom where the meeting
was called to order by B. J. Oppenheim of
New Jersey Radio, Inc., who, inn turn, intro-
duced Nat Elin, president of that company.
Mr. Elfin welcomed the guests, who -aimbeiCld
several hundred, and sounded the keynote of
the gathering, which was primarily to promote

more perfect understanding not only between
the dealers themselves but between the dealer
and the jobber and the dealer and the manufac
turer, so as to better understand each other's
aims and purposes.

Following air. welcome, S. Cande, of
Barton, Durstine & Osborne, Inc., New York
City, advertising agents.'of the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co., hooke on the advertising plans of
the company and with the.'aid of a huge chart
at the front of the room completely outlined
the many details of the plan as well as the wide
scope of the publicity. He pointed out that tine
advertising to the consumer included a large
group of national magazines, bill posters
throughout the entire country, newspapers, and
continued broadea,ting. Under the heading of
dealer advertising were the familiar Atwater
Kent broadsides, salesmen's advance cards,
trade paper campaign, sales bulletins, co-opera-
tive' newspaper advertisng and dealer helps,
such as window display material, dealer help
booklet, and general material for consumer,

John C. Sterling also spoke interestingly on
Atwater Kent prodnets and advertising, his sub-
jest being "Over a Length of Time." The de-
velopment of this theme throughout his address
made it one that will be remembered a long
time.

Ben R. Stauffer, treasurer and sales manager
of the Pooley Co., Inc., was next introduced
and interestingly described the new line of

Pooley radio cabinets for Fall. He went thor-
oughly into the subject and demonstrated for
the benefit of those present the construction
of the Pooley cabinet, illustrating his talk with
samples brought from the factory in Philadel-
phia.

Vernon W. Collamore, of the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co., who was neat introduced as one of
the best liked sales managers in the United
States, in his usual interesting manner told of

shown, as War also tine Atwater Kent phono-
raph attachment.
The Poole>, Co. displayed the i v Dooley

radio cabinets for the Fall, including numbers
1320 R2, 1600 162, 1120 R2 and 1110 R2. Also the
stew Pooley radio phonograph known as model
1500 123 and the console table 1400 RI.

The full line of Philco batteries made by the
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. of Philadel-
phia, Pa., was also shown.

Adjoining the McCarter Gallery. was the

Chippendale Room in which entertainment was
furnished during the intervening hours, At
seven o'clock all repaired to the grand ballroom
where an elaborate dinner was served. The
evening was given over la rgell. to the enjoyment
of entertainment which had been provided for

New Jersey Atwater Kent Dealers Present at Banquet at Robert Treat Hotel
the future plans of the Atwater Kent CO. and
how they would benefit the dealer. He an-
nounced that about 53,000,000 would be expend-
ed during the conning year on advertising to
help the Atwater Kent dealer sell more sner-
chandise. At the conclusion of his address Mr.
Collamore invited those present to ask hint
any questions which they might base in their
minds regarding the subjects presented. Many
availed themselves of this opportunity and a
general helpful discussion took place.

Between the afternoon and the evening ses
>ions a general adjournment was made to the
McCarter Gallery where a complete display of
the Atwater Kent and Pooley lines was shown.
The Atwater Kent display included model 20
cabinet receiving set, model 20 compact, and
models 24 and 19, and in the open line, models
10 and 12. In the Atwater Kent loud speaker
line models "M," "L," "H," and "R" were

Cabe grain of the steel
reveals the quality of the needle

yr Is true that most phonograph aerates LOOK
allke-but don't be guided too much by
high polish. Down und ..... th that glIttertng,

shyer -like surface Is the tell -tale evidence that
marks the coed or the bad needle.

Were you to break an Okeh or Truetone and
some other needle into halves and compare he
grain of the steels you ould undoubtedly find

noticeable difference. One would show on even

break and a coarse, Irregular grain the oath ef
Inferior tent. The other would reval Jagged
break and a very fine, close-knit Orals-the mark
of the highest grade carbon steel-the mark of
every Okeh and Trvetone needle.

If you think enough of your busIness to sell
nothing hut the best of records, think enough of
It also to sell nothing but the best of phono
[mph needles. In other word., sell

.4..ITItedies,
Products of 'I he

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 Weal 45th Street New York, N. Y.

the guests. Nat Elfin, president of the com-
pany, acted as toastmaster and introduced
the Phonograph Trio who entertained dur-
ing the course of the dinner. Mr. Elfin then
presented George F. McClellan, of the program
department of station WEAF of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., who spoke for a
few minutes on the subject of radio broadcast-
ing and congratulated the Atwater Kent Co.
upon being onc of the few manufacturers of
radio sets who are doing their share in provid-
ing programs for the owners of these sets, thus
helping to stabilize the radio industry.

Graham McNamee, famous announcer of sta-
tion WEAF, seas then introduced, and an At-
water Kent hour of broadcasting was put on
with Graham McNamee at the microphone. All
the Atwater Kent artists both vocal and in-
strumental that have become so familiar through
their Thursday night broadcasting were present
nod entertained the guests just as though the
program was actually on the air. At the close
of the Atwater Kent hour the floor was given
over to dancing for the balance of the evening.
The affair was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-
ent and congratulations were received by the
Nets Jersey Radio, Inc., upon the great suc-
cess of the event not only from the entertain-
ment standpoint but for the valuable business
transacted in the afternoon, which undoubtedly
will be of great benefit to the dealers in their
merchandising operations.

New Priess Receiver to
Be Marketed in August

William H. Pricss, president of the Prints
Radio Corp. and for many years prominently
identified with the technical development of
radio, is bringing out a new receiver. It will
make its appearance early in August. It is
said to be radically new in theory, involving
several features heretofore unemployed. Patent
applications on the new features have been filed
with the U. S. Patent Office at Washington.

Mr. Pricss has been working literally night
and day on his latest development and has not
had time to prepare an extensive description
of how it operates. Other officials of the com-
pany said the set is unpfecedented in its
results and that is has remarkable distance -
getting ability.

,s
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Is -Your Turnover As Gooc ?
Parks Music House Co., Hannibal, Mo.,
turned their Gulbransen stock 19 times in
1924. Nineteen times based on cost of goods;
23 times based on number of instruments!
By way of comparison with what are gen-
erally supposed to be much faster -moving
lines, the average turnover of department
stores is 3 1-20 times; of 5 -and -10c stores,
8 3-10 times.

The Parks record was made without spe-
cial inducements, without special sales, at
Gulbransen National Prices. The Parks
organization have found, as have so many
others, that maximum results are obtained
by selling the Gulbransen. They have
found that other merchandise cannot be
sold alongside of and in comparison with
the Gulbransen.

They sell the Registering Piano idea, not
the "player -piano." Theysell personal"touch"
on the keys, through the medium of the
Registering Piano. They are not in compe-
tition with "player -pianos" quoted at "bait"
prices. Nor with "player -pianos" with which
a lamp, cabinet, scarf and a dozen -and -one
things are thrown in "without extra charge."

They sell, in the Gulbransen, a clean-cut,
honest article, made, advertised and sold
according to progressive ideas. The Gulbran-
sen actually is responsible for a large number
of dealers remaining in the piano business,
because it is different, honest, progressive
and handled all the way through in a busi-
nesslike way. The progressive way has
proved to be the most profitable way for
music merchants.

Gulbransen Company
CHICAGO
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Broadcasting Record Music Creates Sales
Public Demonstration of Unusual Records Brings Home the Bacon
for Rialto Music Shop, Chicago, and the Federal Co., of Milwaukee

Rudolph Fraciman, who run5 the Rialto Mu-
sic Shop down in Chicago's Loop, has had A
reputation ever since he opened up for doing
clever stunts. Sonic of his stunts are just as
simple as they are clever, and in fact it is the
simplicity which makes them clever and at-
tractive too.

For instance. he is a great believer in per-
sistent public demonstration of talking machine
records. He keeps "the instrument" going all
day long. In this he is not far different from
many other dealers, but in one thing lie is eery
different and that is in the selections he broad-
casts in this way. Most dealers would take the
reigning hit of the moment and would pound
away on that until every person within a block
could hear the music, would recognize it, would
forget all about it immediately, and would pass
on. There is really such a thing as a song
becoming so well known that the public tires
of it and becomes utterly dulled to it.

Mr. Fractman is too wise to make the tiffs -
take of doing the obvious thing. He does the
unusual thing. The records he uses for his
outside demonstration are always extremely
unusual records. He deliberately chooses rev'
ords which the passers-by probably have not
heard; or which, at least, will be surely un-
familiar to most of the passers-by. By prefer-
ence he chooses and uses records from the no.
called "foreign" catalog.; that is to say, front
the catalogs of specially selected German,
Magyar, Polish, Czech, Russian and Yiddish
titles. He plays these; he attracts the atten-
tion of passers-by in the most effective manner
and he sells a vast quantity of this presumably
unfamiliar music to passers-by gathered in front
among the Loop crowds. by his demonstrating.

By the Hundreds of Thousands
It is said that there are four hundred thou-

sand Slays in Chicago. There are also at least
two hundred fifty thousand Germans, Austria.
and Magyars in the same city. When to these
are added the vast numbers of German, Russian
and Polish Jews, it is not surprising that a

Loop dealer should awake chords of memory
n the breast, litany among the passers-by,

en among t! "'one, American -born hoes

and girls sprung from these racial stocks. Mr.
Fraetinan has merely capitalized a very simple
and obvious fact, one so very simple and so
very obvious that only a really clever matt
would ever think of putting it to use.

There is another side to it. A great many
of the so-called "foreign ',cords are of nor toe

It is the unusual thing which
attracts the most attention.
Undoubtedly playing records
at the store door is instru-
mental in building sales, but
playing the numbers which
are so popular that everybody
already knows them does not
get the results that is ob-
tained by public demonstra-
tions of records with which
the public is not so familiar,

which is very beautiful in itself, and often also
very humorous, or very danceable. Such music
is .insply an unknown quantity to the v441 ma-
jority of the ordinary American recordbuyers,
for it is never presented to them save by acci-
dent. Mr. Fractrnan sells such records to men
and women who neither speak nor want to
speak any of the foreign tongues. He sells the
music because lie demonstrates it.

A Milwaukee Example
This very same idea has been put to good

practical one in the selling of records by other
houses too. There is the Federal Music Co.,
of Milwaukee. A short time ago this house
took on a line of Columbia records. In this
connection the Columbia people induced the
Federal people, who are publishers of sheet
music, to take a small order of records of the
sante kind as have so successfully been handled
by Rudolph Frartm an, as described above.
The Federal took them only because

they were u ifier some difficulty to

RADIO CABINETS

In our 46 Terre el Buildiu. Furniture

Let Us Build Your Radio Cabinets
Aside from our regular line of cabinets. we are building them
by the thousands for large users of cabinets. With substan-
tial orders. we build special, exclusive designs.

BURT BROS., Inc.
2000 S. 9th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

believe that if they would use these and demon-
strate them steadily, they would probably have
better sales than if they merely concentrated
on floe ordinary line of popular song and dance
records such as every one else is pushing, and
such as it is nantral, if one thinks only on the
surface, to speak of as being "the only stuff
that sells." The Columbia salesman induced the
Milwaukee publisher to take six (six only)
sample copies of these foreign records, and to
demonstrate them one after another steadily
through an outside horn from a machine inside
the store. The very next day he ordered by
wire ten selected records from the six samples.
The next day he ordered thirty, the next day
thirty more and the neat day one hundred!

And these orders have been coming in from
this publisher and merchant ever since in simi-
lar quantities.

It Works All Round
This does not mean that in this store only

these foreign records are being sold. On the
contrary, the sales are running steadily affing
in popular music of all kinds. What has hap-
pened is simply that the passers-by and the
chance customers, as well as the steady and
regular customers, are having their interest
aroused daily by a new kind of music. Ears
dulled by the constant repetition of a so-called
hit simply close themselves after a while to its
seduction,. To reopen those cars something
else is needed, and very often the something
else 'omit be at least something of a totally
different kind. One of the great troubles with
modern dance music is that it is all built on
one rhythm and that this rhythm is becoming
monotonous so that hits no longer come spon-
taneously but have to be more or less forced.
Then it is that a definite change of method is
often most useful.

To chronicle little wrinkles of this kind may
seem not a very important task, but in fact
everything is important which leads to practical
results. There is plenty of talk always front
men of a certain type of mind about the course
of business; usually indeed talk of a pessimistic
nature. Some men are never happy unless
goods are selling themselves; which means that
they are never happy. On the other hand,
those who are wise enough to think arc wise
enough to know that whatever fills a real need,
as the talking machine and its records, has a
place in society from which it cannot he striven,
se through the stupidity or the indifference
ofav those who handle it.

There is always a way to do business.

Oakland Dealers Organize
OANILAIKU, CAL 9- The radio dealers of

this city hays built up an efficient trade hods
comprising practically all music store and elec-
tric store dealers and salesmen for the purpose
of bettering trade conditions and eradicating
and remedying trade evils. E. M. Sargent has
been elected president of the organization.
Thomas Traynor, secretary, and Bernard S.
Goldsmith, treasurer.

New Columbia Dealer Helps---
The Columbia Phonograph Co., New York,

recently sent to its dealers two new sales aids.
The first is a hanger in colors, featuring the
latest hits in "blues" timbers, illustrated with
characteristic pictures of the Columbia colored
stars. The other is a window card tinting
Columbia recordings of hits front current
Broadway musical productions. This card cast

be effectively used by dealers
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The Utmost in Portable Value!

PAL
free to all

c)POW PAL dealers.
A beautiful
full size win-

dow Display, in seven
colors, which is so attrac-
tive that it will bring
many new customers into
your store-not only for
PAL, but also for your
regular lines of records
and other merchandise

For the past four years PAL has been
recognized as the biggest and easiest
selling portable phonograph in the field
because of its remarkable tone and
superior quality.

toOlmwmpzo $250'
0 I/ retail/

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY 10 West 20th Street NEW YORK
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Advertising Plans and Distribution
Policy Announced for Kolster Radio

Federal Telegraph Co of San Francisco, Issues Important Statement in Connection With the
Introduction of Kolster Radio-National Campaign Under Way-Dealer Protection

The Federal Telegraph Co. of San Francisco.
Cal., with its merchandising division in the
Woolworth Building. New York, issued recently
the following statement in connection with the
introduction of Kolster radio; this statement
being issued from Nero York.

"We will soon advertise Kolster radio in a

very important campaign, now being prepared
by Lord & Thomas, one of the leading adver-
tising organizations in this country. We have
engaged this agency because it not only knows
how to reach the public quickly and sell an idea.
but because of its long experience. in merchan-
dising counsel.

"It is unnecessary for us to review the chaotic
condition which exist, to -day in radio distribu-
tion nor to dwell on the subject of overpro-
duction, 'dumping,' rapidly changing models
and prices. You arc just as familiar with them
as we . The reasons are obvious. In the
productionre of radio the development period has
been largely directed by technical men. NOW
comes the nw period when merchandising pol-
icies must bee dominant and when the business
must be brought to a sound commercial basis.

"Oar major policies are very plain and very
simple and we outline them at this early date
so that all may know that we do not intend to
enter the maze of difficulties which is now in
existence. I. We will distribute exclusively
through jobbers. 2. There will he a limited
number of jobbers carefully selected. 3. We
will guarantee Kolster radio to each purchaser.
4. Prices will be established for a full year and
'obbers will be protected. 5. The company will
protect against obsolescence. If any model
Imuld be discontinued, jobbers will be pro -

"We are able to formulate these policies be-
cause the fundamental organization of the com-
pany has been long planned out. We did not
rush into radio during the promotion period al-
though we are one of the oldest organisations
in the radio world. One reason for our policies
is that Kolster radio is a perfected set. It is
designed by Frederick A. Kohler, a radio scion.
tist of international reputation. Kolster con-
tributed such inventions as the Kolster decreni-
eter, Kolster radio compass and other radio de
velopments used throughout the world.

"Another reason is that we have been in bus'.
cress for many years, first building most of the
high-powered stations of the Navy, including
the famous Lafayette station in France, the

largest in the world. This company also oper-
ates the only successful point-to-point land ra-
dio system in the world serving the large cities

the Pacific Coast. Oar equipment is in-
stalled on hundreds of naval and merchant
marine vessels, the radio compass and radio
lighthouse system being among the greatest de-
velopments in navigation. This company is by
no means a beginner-nor is it being suddenly
organized. It lacks entirely any of the promo-
tional aspects. Rudolph Spreckels is chairman
of the board. It is oar of the largest and best -
financed radio concerns in the world, but it has
waited until now to offer the public a perfected
receiver, Kolster Radio.

"Our plans have been maturing for several
years, and we branched out into radio merchan-
dising only after very careful consideration.
We have been in business for a long time and
we will stay in business. In our next statement
we will furnish you a complete description of
the various Kolster radio models, prices, poli-
cies, etc."

New Jewett Radio Station
to Be Opened August 15

Station WJR Housed in New Building in
Grounds of Jewett Plant at Pontiac

The official opening date of Station WJR, to
be operated by the Jewett Radio & Phonograph
Co.. Pontiac, Mich., has been set for August IS.
It had been intended originally to place this sta-
tion on the air about July I, but it was found
impossible to have all details ready by that
date.

Following the wishes of the U. S. Department
of Commerce with reference to high powered
broadcasting stations, the transmitting equip-
ment of WJR is housed in a new building on
the Jewett factory grounds at Pontiac and th
main studios will be in the Book -Cadillac Hot I

in Detroit. The studio and the transmitter ar

Sell Udell
Console Talking Machines

Finished in brown mahog-
any: ample album space:
height. 31 in.; width. 32
in.; depth. 21 in.

Here is real quality at a
price. Volume sales and
production enable us to
offer Udell Console Talk-
ing Machines at most at-
tractive dealer's discounts.
They also have the appear-
ance. quality and durability
to make permanent friends
for you. In addition to the
famous Udell cabinet con-
struction, each machine
has many other important
advantages, such as Heine-
man motor, Empire tone
arm, automatic stop, auto-
matic self -balancing lid
support, octagon sound
bon, etc.

Complete catalog and prices gladly mailed
on request. Write for your copy today!

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th St. at Barnes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

connected by four telephone lines and because
the transmitter is located twenty-five miles away
from the densely populated area of Detroit,
WJR will be permitted to use its full power of
5,000 watts as soon as it goes on the air. How-
ard E. Campbell, widely known radio engineer,
will be in complete charge of all the station's
activities and C. W. Kirby will officiate at the
studio.

W. D. Wadson, of Bermuda,
a New York City Visitor

Walter D. Wadson, head of Thomas J. Wad -
son & Son, Hamilton. Bermuda, was a recent
visitor to the offices of The Talking Machine
World during a ten-day stay in New York
City. Mr. Wadson is a well-known talking
machine dealer on the Island of Bermuda, where
he has held an agency for Victrolas and Vic-
tor records for many years. For the past two
years, however, he has included radio in his
line of musical activities, especially featuring
Radiolas and the Crosley line.

A month ago Mr. Wadson started a small
broadcasting station and has made rapid pro.
press in giving radio enthusiasts of Bcrinuda
a varied program. He plans with future de-
velopment and protection of his broadcasting
activities to inaugurate a plan of broadcasting
weekly and monthly releases of Victor records.
Mr. Wadson expects to leave on a trip to Eng-
land shortly after his return to Bermuda.

King of the Belgians Shows
Interest in Amplion Products

The Amplion Corporation of America, Ness.
York, sole distributor in this country of the
well-known Amplion loud speakers, received
recently an interesting col lllll unicatioo from
London, England, the hone of this product,
in connection with the Amplion exhibit at the
Commercial Fair held in Brussels, Belgium. It
was stated that the King of the Belgians was
particularly interested in the loud speaker pavil-
ion at the Fair, visiting the exhibits and listen-
ing to public demonstrations of the products
shown. His Majesty was so favorably impressed
with the amplification and tone quality of the
Amplion speakers that he sent a telcgrain of
congratulations to the manufacturers of this
product. Alfred Graham & Co. of London,
wishing them every possible success with their
product.

Hauschildt Buys Building
OAKLAND, CAL, July 10.-Thr Hauschildt Music

Co. recently purchased a fort -story and base-
ment building, which is being completely ',-
modeled to provide a fitting home for the es-
tablishment.
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W ill your profits be
frozen in dead machines?

WHAT are you going to do this full when Mrs. Jones filially
decides to buy a new radio -phonograph combination in:ire:-

silent and wants a substantial allowance cn her old phonograph?

If you refuse to accept it you probably lose the sale. But sup-
pose you do take it in-can you sell it again? You'll find that
a few Mrs. Joneses will tie up all your profits in unsalable ont-
of-date niaeleines. You really can't afford to sell a combination
instrument to Mrs. Jones on a trade-in basis. and you probably
can't sell it to her ally other way.

In other words, you've got to eliminate the Mrs. Joneses from
yonr prospects for combinations. There are hundreds. perhaps
thousands, of these phonograph -owning SIrs. Joneses in your
locality and they are the most prosperous people-the brat
prospects.

}.verylenely will want real hemline's;

There's uo doubt, tither, that Mrs. Jones will want a combina-
tion instrument. Powerful phonograph and radio c panics
are using every ounce of their Corer to sell Mrs. Jones the
radio -phonograph idea this year.

Fortunately. yon don't have to abandon Mrs. lanes. Inn can
take advantage of Mrs. Jones's demand for a combination in-
strument without the trade-in ruil. You ran, that is, if you sell
Mrs. Jones the link that actually gives instant, effortless choice
between radio and record from her old phonograph.

'This link is Seleetron. It creates real combinations from pres-

Tbis the ea a Frani
prose problem

cut radio sets and phonographs. With Seleetron. Mrs joliPik ran
thong.. from radio to rceord-or bark to radio --at the mere
torn of a dial. ith Selectron Mrs. Jones is satisfied and you
have made a simighe pr alit without any trade-in eliffweelties.

No ..installation --no trade ins with Selectrun
elleetrole is set in place hark of the pl graph turntable in a

couple of me lllll es. It leaves the tulle -arm and sonnd-hos en-
tirely free to play revorels at will. Its cord ply plugs directly
into die radio set. Front then on Mrs. Jones has a permanent
combination either part of which she tan use instantly.

Don't confuse Seleetron with phonograph speaker units.
Speaker units on the end of the toursariu just turn an espensive
phonograph into a makeshift loud speaker. They don't allow
instant choir,- radio or record. as you please. !ling to change!

Sri, eiron nece.eary for a trite ronthinatinns

Whether the radio set is located in the phonograph cabinet or
mashie it. Selectrou is necessary to make the comedeination be-
tween radio and pl graph really Work.

Seleetron will sell the phonographs on your floor, which will be
met -of -date in comparison with combinations unless you trans-
form them with Selectron. And when )oil sell Selectron to
Mrs. Jones you've ,toted your trade-in problem. let Sete...troll
sells at retail for only 019.50.

Ask your jobber more Omen ',electron or lel us tell you about it.

AUDAK COMPANY
56S Filth Ave., New Yank, N.Y.

cfelcctron r periol ...odd of SelcrIroo is boil!
a :pof: rr Ito °Hip. C1.1.1001(,, wh

one re, Thisi kook., OA Iloarl Joh, re.
oak. or who triah to hey

I st pi -ice $19.50

oar
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E. L. Brown Makes Visit
to the Pfanstiehl Factory

Sales Manager of Radio Division of Interna-
tional Clearing House, Eastern Distributor,
Enthused Over New Pfanstiehl Models

E. L. Brown, sales manager of the radio divi-
iton of the International Clearing House, New
York, distributor of the Pfanstiehl radio receiv-
er for New York, Ness Jersey, eastern Penn-

sylvania and the NM' England Slates, recently
returned to New York after a brief visit to
the Pfanstiehl factory in Chicago. Mr. Brown
war greatly enthused over the prospects for
Mansfield business in the Fall after having
made a close inspection of the new and com-
plete line which is to be released July 15, and
which consists of six models covering a wide
price range.

Many improvements have been made which
will be embodied in the new models, applying
to both the mechanical construction and to the
bettering of the appearance of the receivers
These improvements are in many eases cycle.
sive with the Pfanstiehl sets, and add immeas-
urably to the case of operation of the receivers.
The cabinets have been designed by one of the
leading designers of furniture in the country
and are unusually attractive.

"King of the Ivories"
Receives Merited Praise

The general sales division of the Brunswick-
Balkc-Collender Co., Chicago, received recently

a very interesting letter from J. Wheeler
Forbes, of South Norfolk, Va., referring to the
piano playing of Harry M. Snodgrass, exclusive
Brituswick artist and a prime favorite with ad-
mirers of popular piano recordings. In his letter
to the Brunswick Co. hf r. Forbes stated:

Since Harry M. Snodgrass and J. M. Witten left broad
casting station NVOS, Jefferson City, Mo., both have been
missed by hundreds of listeners.in, and being that they
will not be allowed to broadcast for sonic time to conic,
it ry grateful n -e are that w can now obtain your

Lordsrec of piano solos played be "The King of the
Ivories" and announced by J. M. Witten. Both of these
individuols are favorites in my home, and we have pur
chased both of the recorda which have now been released
by you. namely, .-Three &Clock in the Morning," "The
Moonlight, a Walla and Vol," and "Dilating the Keys"
and 'The Blue Evening Blues" and we enjoy playing
them very much. Nu one ever errs tired of hearing the
King's wonderful playing. Ifer, hoping that roil wit!
release many or '

one I ran °hi,
Would dr.,

entitled "In
variation, as filiiis4 Into. iiiri to hear Ate.
grass play this selection front Station WOS and it we,
one of Ole most beautiful lie played. Also would thank
you to advise how often you intend releasing record% Sr
"The King of the Ivories" In the future.

Attractive Folder Issued
by Everybody's T. M. Co.

Everybody's Talking Machine Co., Inc., Phil-
adelphia, Pa., manufacturer of Honest Quaker
main springs and a 0111 line of talking machine
repair parts, has recently issued an attractive
four -page folder on "Quaker Ideal" tone arm
and reproducer outfit< for the talking machine.

Each model is illn<trated and described and
much care has been given to the attractive ar
rangetneut of the folder.

There is presented in this piece of literatitrt
the "Quaker Ideal" attachment to play lateral
cut records on Edison phonographs and "Ouith
er Ideal" outfits as follows: hlodel No. 23 for
portable and small machines; model No. 29, a

radio tone arm, and model No. 19 and model
No. 27, all of which are of the throw -back type.
There are also shown models No. 25, described
as the "Nun Ideal" outfit and No. 97 the "Meis
selliach Ideal" outfit.

The Presto Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. 5'., has
increased its capital stock from $250,000 to $1,
000,000.

Death of James F. Kerr
Shocks Radio Industry

General Manager of Second Radio World's Fair
Was Known to Leading Executives in the
Radio Field Throughout the Country

Members of the radio industry were shocked
and grieved at the sudden death of James F
Kerr, general manager of the Second Radio
World's Fair, who died June 14 at the Fifth
Avenue Hospital, New Yorks following an ab-
dominal operation. ?dr. Kerr had been ill foe

several weeks but tier reports during May and
the early part of June e decidedly reassur-
ing and his many friendswer in the trade had ex-
pected his speedy recovery.

"Jim" Kerr, although identified with the
radio trade for only a few years, had Avon the
esteem and friendship of radio ecutives
throughout the country. Associated with U. J.
(Sport) Herrmann in the introduction of the
various radio shows at the Coliseum in Chicago

and responsible for the First Radio World's
Fair held in New York last Fall, Mr. Kerr was
rapidly becoming an outstanding figure in the
radio industry. The radio shows in Chicago
proved tremendously successful from their very
inception, and he was busily engaged in the
details concerning the Second Radio World's
Fair to be held at the 258th Field Artillery in
New York in September when he becante sud-
denly ill and was obliged to dtscontinue all
activities. Mr. Kerr was also popular through-
out the theatrical world, having tnanaged such
fmnons artists as Dc \Vali Hopper, James K.
Hackett, Mme. Nordica, Mine. Melba, Alice
Nielsen, Taylor Holmes and Frank Daniels.
Mr. Kerr is survived by a widow, who is also
well known in the theatrical world.

The Phenix Radio Corp., New York, has been
incorporated at Albany, with a capital stock
of 15,000 share< of common stock at $1 per
share and 2,000 shares of preferred at $100 per
share. The incolp- .tor, are W. A. Eisenhaucr,
A. Stevens and ,klin.

The
Straight Line
to
Satisfaction

Send far Bulletin
3022 -BS

BRISTOL AUDIMIONE

LOUD SPEAKER
Represented by Branches

in

9 PRINCIPAL CITIES
BOSTON

Old South Bldg.

NEW YORK
114 Liberty St.

PHILADELPHIA
Widener Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Frick Bldg.

BIRAHNGHAM
AgeHerald Bldg.

DETROIT
Book Bldg.

CHICAGO
Monadnock Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
Boatman's Bank Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
Rialto Bldg. 

1111
Model C. $30.00

THE BRISTOL COMPANY. WATERBURY. CONN.
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Distributors and Dealers are now
information regarding the

ADLER-ROYAL Nentrodyne Radio -Pho-
nograph Highboy Combination Model F.
In Walnut with birdseye maple overlays.
Space for batteries, charger, records, etc.
Price With ,r Mk! NelIfrayll 1ef-$340;
without set, Ass.

The Model I, cloud, showing the exceedingly
attractive appearance, delicate overlap and
splendid proportions.

1. Exclusive Franchise
The Adler Manufacturing Company was the
first in radio to offer a franchise! We intend
to continue this protective franchise by which
the distributor and dealer is placed on a per-
manent substantial basis.

Liberal Discounts
We were the first to recognize the crying
need for better discounts in radio and to offer
them to the trade. Our liberal discounts and
moderate prices on a high quality line assure
a large volume of easily obtained business
with maximum profits.

3. A Complete Line
These clean, wholesome policies support a
comprehensive line of radio merchandise
which meets practically every requirement.

ADLER-ROY AL Nartrodyne
Radio-Phonographlombination
Model 10 InWalnut or llfahog-
any. Price with; tube Nentrodyne
set-Sins; without set, Sm.

ADLER-ROY AL Console Radio Speaker.
Complete with unit, cord and plug. In Wal-
nut or Mahogany. Ample space for batteries,
charger, etc. Price Si,.

ADLEIVROYAL
Phonograph and Radio
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invited to write for complete
new ADLER .ROYAL proposition

4. National Advertising
Back of ADLER-ROYAL merchandise and
wholesome merchandising policies will be a
comprehensive advertising campaign in pub-
lications of large circulation.

5. Stability - Permanence
Our L7 years of manufacturing experience and
one of the largest plants in the industry point
to reliability and recognized stability. ADLER-
ROY AL distributors and dealers will become
associated with permanent SUCCESS

We cordially invite correspondence from
high class distributors and dealers, upon re-
ceipt of which we will send complete de-
tails regarding the ADLER-ROYAL line,
prices, discounts, and sales and advertising
plans. Write to -day !

ADLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc.
Bbl BROADWAY  NEW YORK CITY

LOUISVILLE, KY.

tNEurRODYNE

ADLER-R01 AL bre Tube
Ne, trodyne Model pp. Built
exp cooly to operate n dry bat-
teri s. All batteries ',closed in
cab'net. In Walnut or Ma-
bel ny. Prier $121.

ADLER-ROI -IL fv,utto4pie Radio
Highboy Model H. Her built -Ili speaker.
Comes in Walnut. Spare for batteries,
charger, etc. Price with f tube Neutro-
dyne set-foot; without set, Silo.

ADLER-ROYAL Neutrodyne Radio
Highboy Model E. Has built-in speaker.
In barb walnut with birdseye maple oivr-
lays. Spare for batteries, charger, etc.
Price with f tube Neutrodyne set-,co,w;
11;0-, lee, Seal.

ADLER=ROYAL
Phonograph and Radio
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Sales of Portables and Records Feature
Retail Sales in the Milwaukee Territory

Most Dealers Now Carry One or More Lines of Portable Instruments and Find It a Profitable
Investment-Jobbers Expect Sharp Revival in Fall-Sonora Sales Drive-Trade News

Nfamaugst. Ws., July i.-Portables and rec-
ords have been showing more activity than
moat but phonographs general have been
somewhat slow. Dealers and jobbers arc mak-
ing plan. for Fall business. Interest in portables
is showing a marked increase every year; and
local dealers are coining to the realization that
carrying a line of portables is a profitable in-
vestment. The majority arc HOW carrying sev-
eral different lines, representing several price
levels, and they' scent to he doing business at
all prices.

Brunswick Sales Continue Fair _

"As it is true of most Junes, business
has been fair during the past month," reported
Carl Lovejoy, representative of the Brunswick
Co. in this territory. "However, record sales
are far ahead of last year at this time. The
phonograph department is ahead of last year
because the sale of combination instruments
brings up the totals."

The appearance of Ishatit Jones and his
Brunswick recording orchestra fora week in
June WAS one reason for the increase ill record
sales. Mr. Lovejoy reports that not only his
new recordings, but some of his hetter-known
numbers were in demand as a result of the
week's program. As numbers recorded on
Brunswick records were featured by the or-
chestra, dealers throughout the city tied up with
its appearance by means of window displays.
The Orth Music Co. arranged a very attractive
window featuring Brunswick recordings of the
famous orchestra, with a large representation
of the number, "Popular Street Blues," forming
the background of the display. Edmund Gram.
Inc., carried a newspaper advertisement featur-
ing the khan) Jones Orchestra, calling particu-
lar attention to three numbers, "Alabamy
Bound," "Indian Love Song" and "Pango
Pango Maid.

Look for Heavy Fall Ordering
The Badger Talking Machine Co., Victor job-

ber in this territory, notes a more encouraging
tone in communications from dealers throughout
the State, and the officers are optimistic about
Fall business.

"There ein, to be a better feeling around

the State, and see arc looking for a revival of
business for Fair said George F. Rues, presi-
dent of the company. "Dealers' stocks have been
moving out steadily, and they will be ready to
place good orders by Fall."

Interstate Pushing Radio
Representatives of the Interstate Sales Co.,

distributor for Inc Forest, Freed-Eisentann and
Operadio sets, arc now calling on their dealers
in regard to an exclusive dealer contract plan
which is now bring put into operation. The
dull season in business at the Interstate Sales
Co. bas been somewhat relieved by the arrival
of the De Forest F -S models, as well as DV -3.\
and DV -5 tubes, which are arousing interest on
the part of the dealers, and have brought in a
number of orders, according to David M. Kas-
son. vice-president.

The Interstate Sales Co. has been appointed
a distributor for Ansco cameras and films in this
territory.

H. D. Fisher, formerly of the Electric Appli-
ance Co. of Chicago, has jointed the sales force
of the Interstate Co. and will handle the terri-
tory' wen and south of Madison, Wis.

Sonora Dealers Stage Drives
"Businesss for this June was better than the

same month last year. due principally to the
demand for Sonoran nut which prices had been
reduced." said G. K. Purdy, manager of the
music department at Yahr & Lange, wholesalers
for Sonora in Wisconsin and Michigan. During
the past month the more enterprising Sonora
dealers throughout the State and in Michigan
have been featuring the reductions on Sonora
prices through energetic sales campaigns, us-
ing newspaper advertising extensively.

Brightson True Blue radio tubes hare also
been arousing considerable interest, according
to report from Yahr & Lange, who distribute
these tubes throughout the West.

Fred E. Yalu, of the company, attended the
Sonora convention held in Chicago, June 19.

Harry Bib Shows Good Golf Form
Harry Bib, sales manager of the phonograp

division of the Chicago territory for the Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender Co., won first prize at th
golf tournament held at the Tripoli Coutatr

Have You A Genola in Your Toy Shop?
It's a great little money maker-a child's phonograph
retailing at $5.00-that plays all flat records up to 10
inch size with the clear reproduction of a large machine.
It is bright and appealing in appearance and makes a
hit with both parents and children.

The Genola stands but 7,4 inches high. Then to retail
at $10.00, there is The Baby Cabinet, standing 17 inches
high and which is a delightful piece of nursery furniture
as well as a splendid little talking machine.

Order Samples Today

THE GENERAL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING CO.

Club in Milwaukee when members of the Chi-
cago Piano Trade Golf Association were pests
of Hugh IV. Randall, president and general
manager of the J. R. Bradford Piano Co, of
this city.

Has Built Big Portable Sales
The possibilities of making the portable busi-

ness an all -year-round business have been de-
veloped to sonic extent by the Orth Music Co.,
which features the Brunswick and other lines.
This dealer believes that litany portables arc
sold to people who wish to use them in room-
ing houses or apartments, in addition to those
used only for vacation pleasures. A. V. Orth,
president of the firm, states that he has sold

a few portables every week during the past
year, and that a checkup on the addresses to
which they were delivered showed that a large
percentage went to rooming -house districts of
the city. He advocates the portable as an ideal
instrument for a person who is living in one or
two room, or a small apartment, because it
does not lake up much room, and can easily
be moved. lit addition to Brunswick instru-
ments, this dealer has also been selling a large
number of Carryola portables, and he is featur-
ing this end of the talking machine business
very strongly during the Summer months

Basement Department Pays
J. J. Healy, manager of the music department

at the Boston Store, states that the record busi-
ness has been increased by opening a branch
record. department in the basement of the store.
In this department he is featuring Puritan and
Odeon records, and the latter have been of
particular interest because of the foreign -born
people who are attracted to the basement.

Personnel Changes at Gram's
Mrs. Julia Wolff Steihm, manager of the pho-

nograph and record department at Edmund
Grant, Inc., has resigned, arid Miss Dorothy
Beards, formerly manager of the roll depart-
ment, has succeeded Mrs. Steihm in this posi-
tion. Then arriage of Mr. and Mrs. Steihm
last Spring was of special interest in the trade
as Otto Steilun is secretary of Edmund Grant,
Inc.

Thiery Music & Specialty Co. Formed
Columbia, Operollo and Parantount phono-

graphs and a complete stock of Columbia, Puri-
tan and Perfect records are included in the
stock of the Thiery Music & Specialty Co.,
which has been organized in Milwaukee. The
proprietors are Grover C. Master, Grace D.
Goldie, A. E. Satherley and A. K. Dewick. The
new company has taken over the business of
the Thiery Piano & Phonograph Co., formerly
at 516 Grand avenue, and the retail department
of the J. B. Thiery Co., located at 2324 North
avenue. The Thiery Mnsic & Specialty Co. is
located at 872 Upper Third street.

Ted Lewis Sails for Europe
Ted Lewis and His Jazz Band, of world fame,

exclusive Columbia artists, recently sailed fin
Europe, where they will fill an engagement for
an indefinite period at the Kit Kat Club, Lon.
don, Before sailing this aggregation made sev-
eral recordings which will be released during
the Summer months. One of the outstanding
hits to be released as played by the Ted Lewis
organization is "Are You Sorry?"

Olfrey Music Shop Chartered
The Olfrcy Music Shop, Brooklyn, N. V., was

recently incorporated at Albany to deal in talk-
ing machines with a capital stock of 125 shares
of common stock of no par value. The incor-
porators are H. A. and A. Freytnan and J.
Olstein.

The partnership of Rogers & Fischer, talking
machine dealers, Washington, 0, C., has been
dissolved and the business is being continued
under the trade name of the Robert C. Rogers
Co.
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I Get on the RiOht Side
of the LedOer 1

1 Copy of Eagle -Life sent on request. A helpful, interesting and #
amusing monthly. Get on the mailing list. ii.';, .

liti i f i'' it niq
.., , EAGLE RADIO CO.

22 Boyden Pl, Newark, N. J.
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Music Master Corp. and Metropolitan
Distributors Meet With Their Dealers

Dalrymple -Whitney Radio Corp. North American Radio Corp. and North Ward Radio Corp.,
Inc., Are Hosts to Dealers at Dinner.Meeting in New York City-Important Plans Discussed- -
The Music Master Corp., Philadelphia. and

its three metropolitan distributors, the Dal-
rymple -Whitney Radio Corp. and the North
American Radio Corp:, of New York City, and
North \Yard Radio Corp., Inc. of Newark. N. J.,
tendered a dinner to Music Master dealers of
the NOW York district on Tuesday evening,
June Z3, at the Hotel Astor.

The affair will go down in the annals of radio
history as one of the greatest and most co -

As the final strains of the Star Spangled Ban.
ner died away Fred Oliver, in charge of the
NCO' York office of the Music Master Corp.,
rose as toastmaster and extended in behalf of
the distributors a cordial welcome to those
present and introduced as the hosts of the eve.
sing the chief executives of the distributing or
ganiaations-A. Dalrymple, of the Dalrytnpk
\Vhitney Corp.; David F. Goldman, of the
North American Radio Corp., and Herbert Fink,

friends there were present many who knew bins
from the many years he spent in the talking
machine industry. lit his opening remarks, Mr.
Eckhardt touched on his many years in this
field and reviewed the history and growth of
the blasic Master Corp.

The acquisition of the Ware Radio Co. by
the Musk blaster Corp. being known by all
present the announcement by klr. Eckhardt of
the first Music Master -Ware set was eagerly
received. This important development in the
radio field is announced elsewhere in this issue
of The World and the set itself was exhibited.
During the course of his talk, he remarked that
while there would always be a considerable
n tuber of radio manufacturers there would be
a certain number only that could be classed as

Dealers of New York District Dinner Sponsored by Metropolitan Distributors
thusiastic local gatherings of dealers ever con.
gregated, closely vying in size with the annual
radio congresses held by the Music blaster
Corp. in Philadelphia. The Grand Ball Room
of the Hotel Astor was used and at seven
o'clock almost five hundred guests took their
places at the tables underneath a huge electric
sign reading "Music blaster.'

of the North Ward Radio Corp., their co.ex
ecutives and staffs.

The principal speaker of the evening was
Walter L. Eckhardt, president and founder of
the Music Master Corp., and under whose ea.
pable direction the company has had its phc
nomenal growth. Mr. Eckhardt received a

hearty ovation, as in addition to his many radio

Special f
Features.

9,

The New UNIVERSAL Portable

Do Not Overlook
These

WILL PLAY 10 OR Is INCH RECORDS WITH COVER CLOSED.
NO TONE -ARM TO REMOVE,

Here's a FIFTY dollar value that will Pep your profile on portable,this season. Strong Normal leather covered case. Motor board, top and
Le"croT's. 3.ciriere= cov

'iget'rcral4h7orr2records. NOO spill needle eup. Finest and via,' durable double spring

All Is all, the NEW UNIVERSAL is the Leir.'' 711,,
Send for /haw., of Matra!

Pace

$1500

'F. 0. B.
New York

UNIVERSAL NOVELTY DISTRIBUTORS
1658 Broadway New York City

factors in the industry. The tendency on the
part of the manufactitrer, he pointed out, was
not so couch distribution through every possible
channel but through a carefully selected num-
ber of proper outlets. As being of most inter.
est to those present he referred to conditions
in the New York district where it is estimated
there were about 2,3W radio dealers with about
60 per Sent of them carrying the Alusic Master
line. It is expected that this number will prob-
ably be reduced to about 410, In referring to
the new dealer and distributor °franchise an-
nounced at the Music blaster third annual radio
congress held recently in Philadelphia, he de-
scribed the system installed at Music Master
headquarters under the personal supervision of
H. N. MeMenitnen, general field sales manager
of the organization. Mr. Eckhardt also dwelt
upon the importance of ethics in merchandising
and of building for the future. In referring to
his own organization lie stated that although
the present Fall line was completed and am
nonced the Music blaster Corp. was already
laying its plans for the following season. The
Lterinath of this radio congress was reported
seeptional. Over $15,000,000 worth of orders

,ere placed.
The frank manner in which Mr. Eckhardt

outlined the plans ref the Music Master Corp
and asked for co-operation was heartily received_

The next speaker was C. T. Miller, vicc-presi-
,lent of the J. H. Cross Advertising Agency of
Philadelphia, which has been in charge of the
telvertising of the Music Master Corp. front its
uee beginning. Mr. Cross spoke interestingly
on the subject of advertising and told the
rs of the mantritoth advertising campaign be

mg conducted by the Music blaster Corp. He
told of the media to be used and of the copy
This copy will contain the newly adopted slogan
of the company "No one has ever lost money
al the Music blaster line." Dealer helps and

(Continued on fog' 50)
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tiitiitcuLar
Coils

Poor Merchandise
brings poor trade;
sound merchandise
assures good profits.

electivity
the most valuable
selling point of a radio set

Cnt

All Grabs aping -
rows Is covered
by patents grant-
ed And bonding.

ENSITIVITY, clarity of tone, ease in tuning, volume
are important. But selectivity-that is not only

the true test of performance, but that which gives greatest
satisfaction and keeps the set sold.

The extreme selectivity of the Grebe Synchrophase has
been made possible by the Binocular Coils, which keep
the set automatically balanced against interference from
undesired stations.
This is an exclusive Grebe feature as are also the Grebe
S -L -F Condensers and Grebe Volume Control. They
offer outstanding selling points that render a satisfying
service long after the pleasure of newness has worn off.

When you sell the Synchrophase you are building your
reputation on a sound basis.

Write for full information and prices

A. H . Grebe 6i Co., Inc.,VanWyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N.Y.,
Western Branch: 443 So. Sari Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal.

This Company owns and oper
aces stations WAHQ, WBOQ;
also mobile and marine low
ware re -broadcasting stations.

TRAI3e. M ARK.

Also supplied with base for batteries
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A
Complete List

of

and

Distributors
WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY

926 Midway Place, Los Angeles, Calif.

WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY
1054 Mission St, San Francisco, Calif.

L. D. HEATER
357 Ankeny St., Portland. Ore.

TEXAS RADIO SALES COMPANY
2005 Main St., Dallas, Texas

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE, LTD.
123 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

1121 Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn.

YAHR & LANGE DRUG COMPANY
207 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

JAMES K. POLK, INC.
294 Decatur St., Atlanta, Ga.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
1103 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
804 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

227 W. Washington St., Chicago. IE.
CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-

CHINE COMPANY
2957 Gratiot Ave, Detroit, Mich.

THE RECORD SALES COMPANY
1965 E. 66th St., Cleveland, Ohio

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD
COMPANY

137 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio
PHONOLA CO., LTD., OF CANADA

Elmira, Ont., Canada
IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION

210 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.
EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE

COMPANY
810 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPO.
RATION OF NEW ENGLAND

126 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP.,
(New York Distributing Division)

15 W..18th St., New York City
JAMES COWAN COMPANY

18 West Broad St, Richmond. Va.

Bel Canto Co. Appoints
National Distributor

Baker -Smith Co., Inc., of San Francisco, Cal., to
Sell Bel Canto Radio Line to Jobbers-Branch
Offices in Leading Cities of the Country

The Bel Canto Radio & Telephone Equip-
ment Co., Inc., of New York City, announce.
that Bel Canto products will hereafter by
tributed nationally by the finn of Baker
Co., Inc., whose executive offices are 715
building, San Francisco. Cal., and which oper-
ates branches in Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.;
Seattle, Wash.; Vancouver, B. C.; Salt Lake
City, Utah; Denver, Col.; Chicago, Ill.: Buffalo,
N. Y., and New York City. The Bel Canto
line will be sold exclusively to jobbers and will
be backed by extensive advertising in local
newspapers throughout the country.

Julius Koss Now in His
Attractive New Store

Julius Koss, 184 South Main street, Water-
bury, Conn., k now located in his new building
after several months which were required to
erect a new one-story building containing three
stores in the heart of Waterbury. Mr. Koss
now carries a complete line of musical instru-
ments, phonographs and records.

D. Barbieri & Brother, 375 South Main street.
this city, will remodel their store.

Popular Gennett Releases
One of the most recent of Gennett record

releases "Ukulele Lady" sung by the Trensainc
Bros., close harmony artists. is showing unex-
pected popularity and is selling briskly in all
territories served by the Ness York branch of
the Starr Piano Co. Another release which has
proved popular is "Runaway Train" sung by
Vernon Dalhart, with guitar accompaniment.
The former release by this well-known "hill
country" artist, coupling "Prisoner's Song" and
"Baggage Car Ahead," continues among the
brisk sellers.

W. L. Sayre in New Post
William L. Sayre, who has been identified

with radio interests for the past fifteen years
and was one of the founders of the Sayre -Level
Radio Co., Philadelphia distributor, has joined
the staff of the H. H. Eby Mfg. Co., also of
Philadelphia, and manufacturer of binding posts.

Music Master Dealers at
Gotham DinnerMeeting

(Confirmed from Page 48)

other divisions of advertising were then taken
up as presented in the salesmen's portfolio of
the Music Master Corp. which will be issued
about July 1. Much interest was manifested
by the metropolitan dealers in the new electric
sign which will be in operation about August
I at Fifty-second street and Broadway. fife.

Miller stated that this sign was a personal idea
of Mr. Eckhardt and would probably constitute
one of the most interesting signs to be lout.,
on "The Great White Way."

During the course of the evening entertail
meet features were offered and at the clo
of the affair the speakers' table was surrounded
by enthusiastic dealers congratulating Messrs.
Eckhardt, Oliver, Dalrymple, Goldman and
Fink and others responsible for the success of
the evening.

In the reception room was to be found an
exhibit of the Music Masterline,line, includirig the
new Music blaster -Ware seven -tube set. This
exhibit was the center of much attraction both
before and alter the banquet.

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Immediate delivery-all sizes
Send for free samples and prices

All Mica Products

INTERNATIONAL MICA CO.
BaVg. PHILADELPHIA. PA. ru..."b"pn.1..

DeForest Co. Marketing
Portable Radio Receiver

Unusual Features Utilized in New Portable Ra-
dio Receivers Include a New Circuit With
the DeForest Anti -Radiation Device.

The DeForest Radio Co. has just placed on
the market the DeForest F-5 type of receiver,
is portable model, comprising a new circuit
which the company states is non -radiating :out
non -oscillating. This circuit five -tube tuned
radio frequency receiver with a Wave length
ranging from 220 to 550 meters. It consists of
two stages of tuned radio frequency amplifica,
tion with tuned input to the detector and two
stages of transformer coupled audio frequency

New De Forest Portable

amplification. Chief Engineer Roy A. Weagant.
of the DeForest Co., state; that the new circuit
has great distance getting qualities while at the
same time preserving ample selectivity.

The F-5 portable is entirely self-contained,
the antenna and ground wires, the new DeFor-
est cone loud speaker and Al batteries being
compactly housed in an attractive du Pont case,
fitted with a permanent carrying handle. The
portable measures 15,/, inches deep by 14 inches
wide and 11 inches high when closed for car-
rying and weighs but 37 pounds complete with
batteries. This circuit is the first to be mar-
keted svith the DeForest anti -radiation device
which will be included in other Dr Forest mod-
els of the F-5 tube to be marketed shortly.

In Bankruptcy
Shultz Bros., Inc., talking machine dealers,

Omaha, Neb., recently filed a petition in bank-
uptcy, listing assets at $.11,977.39 and liabilities
f 5115,418 36.

Thor Speaker Lamp
05,5,,.Viper .elum e/ t.i.. in. for s, type
loud II I. eslui.11,1, 1,10HO-with tIthtr pert,

11'.' i'onjle 'ten, 01'".1 "
rttpent11,1. Otaltr'e.. 'WAX I:: LI. pVItttrZ"n"

THOR Radio Division
OlTtle

GOLDEN CATS
BRASS MANUFACTURING CO.

1239-1245 SUTTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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READY NOW!

New Complete OKeh Catalog

It will pay every Dealer who sells phonograph
records to know about the profit from selling
OKeh, the Record of Quality.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West 45th Street
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Plaza Co. Distributing
Portable Sales Helps

Pal Portables Receiving Some Fine Publicity
Through Window Cut-outs and Other Strik-
ing Advertising Prepared for Dealers

The Plaza Music Co., New York City, through
its advertising department, is assisting many
talking machine deniers in working out prof-
itable sales plans for the movement of portable
talking machines during the height of the Stu-Is-
mer season. The primary interest of the Plaza
Co. is naturally in the sale of its Pal portable.
In conjunction with its sales campaign it has

Portable Window Display Cut -Out
placed in dealers' hands window and counter
display material, cut-outs, hangers and cote
Sallie rs' circulars.

The window display cut-out on the Pal
portable has brought forth considerable com-
ment from retailers. This is very attractive, in
seven colors, illustrating the availability of the
l'al as a musical instrument in the home as well
as on the beach or in the country. This illus

trated display is generally set in the center
of the dealer's window, together with a Pal
portable. The striking colors arrest the eye at
the passers-by and the accompanying message
assures further interest, often creating sales.

Two New Distributors
for Music Master Line

New Distributors for Music Master Products
Established in Oklahoma and Missouri by
A. A. Trostler, of That Company---
Kansas Car. Mo., July B.-Arthur A. Trestle,

representative of the Music Master Corp. M
this section of the country. reports that the
Harbour-L.080re Fur. l i lll re Co., Oklahoma
City, Okla., and J. W. Jetokins' Sons Music

o., Kansas City, Mo., have been appointed dis-
tributors for the Music blaster products in the
States of Oklahoma and blissouri, respectively.
Mr. 'frostier reports that there is great inter
est in the Middle West in the Music blaster
line, and that a strong distributing organisation
is being built up in that section.

New DeForest Tube
Announced to the Trade

The DeForest Radio Co., Jersey City, N. J.,
has place,' on the market a new vacuum tube
which will be known as the type 1W-3. Ise.
lantite or synthetic quarts. is the base for this
tube and it is stated that the resistance of this
mineral to temperature is remarkable. The new
tube is a standard base, five voltstorage battery
tube and Chief Engineer Roy A. Weagant, of
the DeForest Radio Le., is responsible for its per-
fection and development. The tube has a number
of distinctive feature which have found ready
favor with radio fans and enthusiasts, and it is
expected that this DeForest DV -5 tube will be
one of the leaders in ih li--Fcr,! tub, product,
this coining state,.

Ne cv One Model
Double Volum

New Store to Handle Starr
Products in Muncie, Ind.

E. W. Alley and W. A. Coyne Open the Starr
Music Shoppe in That City-Both Men of
Long Experience in the Music Trade

lkfuncit, IND.. July 6.-E. W. Alley and W. A.
Coy., both well known in the local music
trade, have opened the Starr Music Shoppe, at
3113 Main street, this city, and will feature
Starr pianos, players, phonographs; records,
etc, manufactured by the Starr Piano Co., of
Richmond, Ind. Mr. Alloy has been in the
rnusic business since 1905 and Mr. Coyne has
been in the trade for a similar length of time,
and both have had a varied experience in the
merchandising of musical products.

Dalrymple -Whitney Now
Music Master Distributors

The Dalrymple -Whitney Radio Corp., New
York, recently announced to the trade its ap-
pointment as a distributor of Music Master ra-
dio products, which includes the Music Master
Ware set, The complete line is on display at
the offices of the company, 509 Fifth avenue.

Columbia Supplement
The mid -Summer supplement of the Columbia

Phonograph Co., Inc., recently distributed to
the trade, features vocal .d dance selections
of the current Broadway shows. The out
standing hits of "Rose Marie," "Student Prince,"
"No, No, Nanette," "The Love Song," "Mer-
cenary Mary" and "Aloma of the South Seas"
are included in this listing.

The Triodinc Radio Corp., New York City,
has been incorporated at Albany with a capital
stock of $20,000. The incolrporators are J. H.
Sternberg,, J. Salus and S. Feinstein.

Deco oir

'717-77`

NOW every feature of the talking machine's wonderful
reproduction -including sound volume-'is brought to
radio reception by the new, "double volume"-

Dulce.-tone
RADIO TALKING MACHINE SPEAKER

Reception with the new Dulce-Tone teats 59% louder on
"local" broadcasting and over 100% louder on distant stations.

One model only. A simple adjusting nut brings out the
best qualities of each individual talking machine.

Retail price remains at $10. (In Canada, $14.)

Write for a sample new Duke -Tone and put it through
conclusive tests.

THE TEAGLE COMPANY
1125 Oregon Ave,. Cleveland, Ohio
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO
A Stabilized Product

Phonograph
Attachment, $8

Model 11, $12

Model I., $17

Model 20 Compact, $80

BUSINESS MEN have confidence in a company whose mer-
chandise does not become obsolete, does not cling to their

shelves, is never butchered to make a bargain holiday. They
have confidence in a company whose product they can handle
without disappointment.

The radio merchant buys Atwater Kent Receiving Sets and
Radio Speakers to sell to the public, and does sell them to the
public, with strong hands helping him. He expects a legitimate
profit, and he gets a legitimate profit.

And very pleasing to him is the knowledge that our Receiv-
ing Sets and Radio Speakers are so well constructed, so simple,
so durable and so fool -proof that the purchaser is not likely to
call him up and say: "That set you sold me won't work."

The Atwater Kent selling organization is protected in its
product, and in its territory. And the prices are on the lowlands
of popular demand, not on the heights.

That is why every month sees more and more radio business
men of the better type joining forces with Atwater Kent-why

Model 12, $100

Prices slightly higher from the Rockies west, and in Canada

Model 10, $80
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO

A Stabilized Policy
every year more and more of them endorse our policy of sound
design, painstaking manufacture and fair dealing.

We invite the inquiries of substantial merchants who have
been meaning to get behind Radio "when it becomes stabilized."

We want to discuss dealer arrangements with capable men
who appreciate a policy that is just to all and who will work
loyally to help us maintain it.

If you are the right kind of dealer, and have the right kind
of store, and are in Radio to stay, let's talk it over.

ATWATER KENT MFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A. Atwater Kent, President

Our Broadcasting
The concerts of the Atwater Kent Radio

Artists, to which so many thousands look
forward each week, will be continued
throughout the year. From these ten high
powered stations they are broadcasting from

9 to 10 P. M. on Thursday evening,:

WEAF New York WCAE Pittsburgh

WJAR Providence WGR Buffalo

WEEI Boston WWJ Dettoit
WEI Philadelphia WSAI Cincinnati
WCCO Minneapolis -Sr. Rod WOC Davenport

Model 19, $60 Model 20, $80

Prices slightly higher Irmo she Rockies west, um/ in Canto.°

Model H, $22

Model 24, $100
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he New Pooley Models

Model
1500-R-3 It

siding eral. and

D

I
aol

C,=/.
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To be sure of enough
Cabinets this fall-Act Now!

710 put a Pooley Cabinet through our factory takes months.
Production must be started early to make all needed de-

liveries. Only by knowing what Pooley distributors and
dealers will need can we regulate production. That's your prob-
lem and ours in a nutshell. Now is the time to act-in your
interest as well as ours.

September is only two jumps away. Your Pooley business will
begin then-if you are ready. Six months from now the Christ-
mas sales peak will have come and gone.

We prepared the Pooley line three months earlier this year be-
cause many far-seeing Pooley dealers said they needed it. Our

shipments for July and August retailing are already big

0

111101r`ate4mr_.

and beyond anything in our experience.

Pooley quality cabinets and Atwater Kent receiving sets
are an unbeatable combination. The new Pooley line

has hit the bull's eye.

See the Pooley distributor in your territory. If
you don't know who he is, write us. He'll show

you these new models-all of them ready for
immediate shipment. To be sure of enough

cabinets this fall-Act Now!

It ti

Radio Soles Department B

THE POOLEY COMPANY
1604 Indiana Ave. Philadelphia, U. S. A.

1320
R-2

1

tits
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"Distributors have them

Se

Model 1 500.H.
THE POOLEY

RADIO -PHONOGRAPH
Chinese Chippendale Style.
Duotonc finish, American Walnut
or English Brown Mahogany.
Height 50', width 30', depth 18'
Equipped with AhVa.- Kent 5 rube
Model 20 Compact Set; boat -in
Poolcy Boating horn; Pooley
phonograph in amplifyingchamber.
Price complete, less tubes and
batteries-

$295

Models 1110R-2 and
1120-R2

Stuart Style, Duotone finish, Amer.
lean Walnut or English Brown
Mahogany. Height width
33', depth 15I,'.
Modt11110..R2, equipped with
Model 10 Atwater Kent 5 tube
open receiving sec
Price complete, less tubes and
batteries-

$220
Model 1120.R.2 equipped with
Model 20 Atwater Kent 5 rube err.
Price complete, less tubes and
batteries-

$225

Model 1320-12-2
Stuart Style. Finished InAra
Walnut or English Brown M
any-special Oriental Burl
wood and Walnut inlays.

Height 501i', width 29..", depth
15ii
Equipped with Model 20 Atwater
Kent 5 tube set.
Price complete, less tubes and
batterks-

$260

C

Model 1600-15.2
ItalianStyle. Duotone finish,Amen.
lean Walnut or English Brown
Mahogatsy.
Height 4115', width 34..', depth
1615'.
Equipped with Atwater Kent 5 tube
Model 20 Compact Set.
Price complete, less tubes and
batteries-

$200

Console Model 1400 -R -I
Look XVI Style, Duotone finish,
English Brown Mahogany.
Height 31+5', width 34', depth
15,i'.
Accommodates any Atwater Kent
Set. Space for set, 2.815" x
Price, less Set, tubes and battencs-

$75

Prices slIghtly higher wrttordo Rockit,
and in Canada.

POOLEY
RADIO CABINETS

rwith,

ATVVATER KEN
RADIO
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Artistic Volume Tells
of Progress of Grebe Co.

One of the Finest Bits of Literature Produced
in Radio Field Is Devoted to History of
Progress of A. H. Grebe & Co.

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., Richmond Hill, N. V.,
has just issued a new historical booklet entitled
-Grebe Radio" It is well edited and illustrated
and through the interest value of its articles,
as well as the excellent manner in which it has
been prepared, it ranks among the foremost
pieces of literature produced in the radio field.

The frontispiece interestingly depicts the
steady and remarkable growth and progress of
A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., from the inception of
the company in 1009 straight through to the
present date. The first picture shows the small
shack in which Alfred H. Grebe manufactured
radio apparatus back in 1900. The next picture
shows the larger factory which took its place
ax the demand for Grebe apparatus steadily, in-
creased. The final picture shows the present
large Grebe factory, an excellent example of
modern factory construction, which was erected
particularly for the definite use of producing
Grebe radio products.

The opening article concerns the history of
A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., established in 1909

as a pioneer in the production of radio re-
ceiving sets and parts. It is pointed out that
a number of the present-day familiar parts and
designs used in the production of radio receiv-
ing sets were first used in the Grebe factory.
Not only the growth of the organization is

described but the steady improvement of the
product from the first set through to the pres-
ent Grebe Synchrophasc, which is claimed to
he the greatest development of the Grebe fac-
tory. This article is illustrated with interior
views of the Grebe plant where the many units
of the Grebe receiving set are made complete,
even to the molding of Bakelite parts from
raw material. These views show many of the
processes in the construction of sets. Pictures
are also shown of the many Grebe displays at
radio exhibitions throughout the country.

Station WAHG comes in for its part of pub-
licity through a resume of the various accom-
plishments of this station, together with photo-
graphs of the richly appointed studio and the
well-equipped transmitter room.

The center spread is devoted to a large re -

It

production in colors of the Grebe Synchrophase
receiver, together with a description of the
set. Other Grebe products are also attractively
illustrated and described. As a fitting cinmax
to the booklet is an admirably written article
entitled "By the past we may judge the future."

Gennett Welsh Releases
The success of the Welsh dialect comedy

monologue, ''A Welsh Courtship," throughout
the mining districts of Pennsylvania has led the
Starr Piano Co. to issue two more Grinnell
recordings, one a comic dialogue in the Welsh
dialect, "The Squire," on both sides of the rec-
ord, and the other a coupling of two comic
songs, "The Harrier" and "The Old Maid."
Ted and Slav Hopkins are the artists on both
recordings.

New Columbia Artist
The Columbia Phonograph Co rsla

the coarse of a few weeks th r
of a new Columbia artist, Pico I isii wli
his own compositions, cconipanyiiig hintsch
on a seven -string ukulele. Mr. Dale is of South-
ern extraction and r room s his sons in a man-
ner which harmonises perfectly with the nice.

His first record couples "Headin' South" and
"Black Sheep Blues,"

Takes Over Daynes Co.
ALHAMBRA, CAL, July 3.-J. D. Coops, of the

Alhambra Music House, this city, has recently
taken over the business of the Daynes Music
Co., located opposite his store on East Main
street. Both music stores will be continued for
the present, making Mr. Coops the exclusive
music dealer in Alhambra.

C. 0. Knight Co. Chartered
Wisstszort, N. D., July 4.-The C. 0. Knight

Co. has been granted a charter to deal in pianos,
phonographs and radio in this city. The con-
cern will have a capital stock of $25,000. The
incorporators are C. 0. Knight, Ellen J. Knight
and N. B. Ludowese, all of Williston, well
known locally.

Consistent advertising is the power behind
successful business.

711eVes113atteryforYour Customers

is theBesiforYou
Ray -O -Vac Batteries give a quality and length of
service that please your customers. Ray -O -Vacs
are built for radio, and there's one particularly
suited to every radio use. There's profit for both
you and your customerin Ray -O -Vacs. Let us send
you some interesting facts about selling batteries.

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Maditon,Wisconsin
All.ANTA 04.41 KM., CT .1.40 ONTW VOMIg .11.414.1.01.iS

FRENCH R.RA&Y;Be9BILAk.C

Brunswick Amplifiers a
Boon to Conventioners

Special Amplifying Apparatus Installed at

Drake by Brunswick-Balks-Collender Co.

Enables All to Hear Programs

CHICAGO, fix., July .1-A remarkable demon-
stration of the perfection of a new acoustic ap-
paratus was given at the National Music Trades
Convention held the week of June 8 at the

Drake Hotel in Chicago. The radio depart-
ment of the B lllll swick-Balke-Collender Co. de-
signed, installed and operated a special speech

Brunswick Amplifier
amplifying system whereby it svas possible or

speakers and artists to be clearly heird indl
parts of the extensive dining room. This in

itself was no easy task becanse of the dead m-
ing effect of many pillars and hangings and the
lack of carrying power of some of the voices.

The cyst Can used was unique in several re
spects. Perfect quality of speech was to be de-
sired, so seven Brunswick Radiolas, which have
an oval all -wood horn and special radio repro-
ducing unit, were placed on balconies above the
two main divisions of the dining -room. It
was necessary to shift the position of the

Radiolas several times, but finally all of the
"dead spots" in the room were eliminated. The
radio units were connected in parallel by wire
to a control table located in the rear of the
speakers. Switches made it possible to cut out
one bank or the other as testing or acoustic
conditions demanded. The pick-up device was
the familiar high-class double button micro-
phone used in broadcasting work. These micro-
phones were three in number, two on the speak-
ers' table to accommodate the toastmaster and
the orator of the moment, and one on a tall
stand which could be moved about the stage
as the type of entertainment varied. Flexible
three -wire leads were made up in standard
lengths and fitted with polarity connecting
plugs, so that the handicap of distance varia
tions was overcome. These leads ran to the
special amplifier shown in the photograph.

Power was supplied from batteries located
in a wooden box which was mounted on
casters and connected to the amplifier through
a inultiplug connection. Connection or dis-
connection was instantaneous, and a charger in
the box made it possible to use the 110 volts
D. C. available in the hotel for keeping the
storage battery in trim.

The results secured were satisfactory in the
extreme. The voice of one speaker or an-
other could be thrown to the audience event
though only a mild conversational tone Wan
used. Several extraordinary child prodigies ap-
peared on the program, and their success was
made greater by the fact that everyone could
hear the voice or instrument exactly as the
selection was given. And when a listener
walked through the room it was impossible to
tell the point at which music from the artist
became inaudible and energy from the Bruns-
wick instrument commenced to be heard.

Considerable comment was aroused in the
audience, portions of which were exceedingly
amusing. In fact, the system was almost too
perfect for publicity's sake, for several persons
remarked on the wonderful acoustic qualities
of the dining room, when the amplifying sys-
tem was the cause instead. The system was
used at the luncheons, the banquet and the mid-
night frolic, adding in no small measure to the
enjoyment of the programs by those in attend-
ance.
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LATHAM
WAT E

MODEL M-$28; LOUD SPEAKER

MODEL 24-$100; RECEIVING SET

MODEL 10-580; RECEIVING SET

K ENT
OUR RECOMMENDATION

E. B. LATHAM & COMPANY have been actively
engaged in the distribution of Radio Products since the
inception of Radio Broadcasting nearly four years ago.
Our experience of thirty years in the distribution of elec-
trical products has been used to good advantage in the
building up of our Radio Department which has as its
foundation our policy of maximum service and coopera-
tion to the dealer.

This is the time to lay your plans for 1925-1926 Radio
Season and we bighly recommend for your serious con-
sideration the products of the Atwater Kent Company
and the Pooley Company. Your efforts on these line,
will be backed by a three million -dollar advertising cam-
paign, including magazine, newspaper and billboard
advertising, radio broadcasting through ten prominent
eastern stations, dealer helps and literature, window dis-
plays and flashers. This will be backed by Lathan, Serv-
ice and it will be to your advantage to tie-in on this
campaign which has already started and which will con-
tinue throughout the summer.

We will be pleased to hear from new dealers in the

Metropolitan territory to whom we would be glad to
explain in detail our policy. We have a complete dis-
play in our show rooms and we suggest that you accept
this as a standing invitation to visit us at your conven-
ience. There is no time like the present.

E. B. LATHAM & COMPANY
550 PEARL STREET NEW YORK

MODEL 20-$80; RECEIVING SET

NEW YORK
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New York and Chicago Sonora Jobbers
Hear Interesting Talk by S. 0. Martin

President of the Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc., Addresses Convention on "The Phonograph In-
dustry"-Traces Development of the Company Since 1912 and Analyzes Problems

The Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc., recently
held two important distributors' conventions
in New York and Chicago. S. 0. Martin. Presi-
dent of the company, opened the meetings with
an interesting talk ott the phonograph industry -
He pointed out that when; Sonora began in 1912
there Were fewer than eighteen phonograph in-
strument manufacturers, that by 1919 there were
166 manufacturers and that although the vol-
tune of the phonograph business had grown
more than 000 per cent since 1914 yet the busi-
ness of Sonora grew more than proportionately.
By 1923 the number of phonograph instrument
manufacturers had dropped to 109 and he stated
that to -day there are probably hardly one-half
dozen that are nationally known, of which it
was generally recognized that Sonora was a
leader.

He recounted briefly the changes that had

conic about in the industry since the great

world -snide economic depression of 1921 and
also since the growth of radio which was first
seriously felt by the phonograph industry in

1924 and hose Sonora began to prepare for this
in 1922. Steps were taken in 1923 by the intro-
duction of the radio reproducer and the com-
bination radio phonograph and, in 1924. the

addition of a radio speaker which had been dis-
tinctly successful.

The first apart, of 1929, he stated, had be,
still More auspicious both as to volume an.
profit, and the plans fur the balance of the

year promise very gratifying returns to Sotto..
its distributors and its dealers. In the first
place he pointed out that the phonograph busi-
ness fluctuated with general business, only
more violently. To bear out this fact he showed
how in 1921 the total business slumped 30 per
inns and Sonora went down somewhat more in
percentage. In 1923 business went up 20 per
cent, but Sonora went up considerably more in
proportion. And general business conditions for
this year will unquestionably be good.

In addition to this life. Martin emphasized
that the Sonora Co. presents to its dealers a
new line of "balanced merchandise" that is in

accord with the new demand. Sonora dealers
now have four sources of business, namely:
l'honographs, radio -adapted phonographs.
speakers and radio sets. Mr. Martin also point-
ed out that Sonora had been for some time and
is still rounding out its production with radio
cabinet orders for other radio nmnufacturers.
By doing this, the production cost on all So-
nora merchandise is materially lowered.

Sir. Martin concluded that having spoken
quite frankly about Sonora lie was entitled to
peak openly to the distributors about their

relationship to Sonora on a matter of lllll tual
concern. He felt that he must remind them
that in having exclusive territories they also
were responsible for as well as benefited by,
the protection given them by this arrangement.
The importance of exclusive distribution had been
seen in the radio business recently. For cx-

S. 0. Martin
ample, a :eriaut radio manufasiursi oil, re

ported as having done exceedingly well, espe-
cially in Chicago, where probably few, if any.

of his non-exclusive distributors had made any
profit because there were so many of them.
He pointed out, however, that where there is an
exclusive territorial arrangement the manufac-
turer is not at liberty to get distribution through
other channels.

Furthermore, where a relationship of exclu-
sive distribution exists and the distributors will
not anticipate their requirements by orders in
sonic degree it throws a risk upon the manu-
facturer which is more than a business risk and
which he must refuse to accept. As a result
if later in the season the distributors attempt
to order heavily the manufacturer cannot have
the production for them because the burden and
risk of Sonora carrying it alone in advance is

too great. As a consequence both the dis.

tributor and Sonora suffer by there not being
sufficient merchandise ready and since the Limi-
tless is seasonal, the sales are lost for both the
manufacturer and the distributor.

"The seasonal buying wave is quite clear,"

said Mi. Martin. "Sales rise steadily and rap-
idly front September to December. We feel
that encietnally this buying curve will be more
straightened out than it is at present but for
this season at least we notst face conditions as
they are Yon can see it is absolutely essential
that the radio merchandise be distributed to the
retailers in your territory in September and
that there is stock in the distributors' ware -

rooms to take care of repeat orders which

will come in October, November and De-
cember. Sonora promises the necessary ad-
vertising pressure to carry over all the
merchandise on the crest of the wave, and
January I will find the distributor and dealer
with little merchandise on hand and they
will find themselves in a healthy and happy
position.

"Sonora does not expect the exclusive dis-
tributor, to take all the risk but it does

expect them to estimate conservatively
their requirements for the balance of the
year and to give orders for shipment of at
least a part of their early requirements.
On this basis Sonora will manufacture
much more than these orders, thereby divid-

the risk between us and making it a

Ile, risk for both instead of a risk too
a to expect of the manufahurer alone.
Fhe distributors must have confidence is

nora and in themselves and estimate con-
vatively and order steadily. The Sonora
feels that out of the millions of dollars

I business that is to be done -in both plm-
sraph and radio this coming year with
present production, equipment and sales

,.-anization and its well-balanced line
.aura is entitled to a small percentage of

I IC grand total of radio and phonograph
business for the country, which means a favor-
able and profitable year for Sonora and its

distributors."
Jos. Wolff, vicepresident, gave an outline of

ncw ideas in merchandising as well as manufac-
turing plans. Mr. Wolff emphasized the fact
that the Sonora Co. in producing its new radio
set insisted upon quality reproduction but thai
the feature of getting distance was not lost
sight of. "It is a radio set," said Mr. Wolff,
"that the Sonora Co. is proud to put its imprint
upon-one for'which we will assume complete
responsibility for performance and value. Our
experience with radio sets of other manufactur-
ers convinced us that we must have a set with
the name Sonora" This radio set known as the
Sonora model C receiving set will retail for
$90.

The afternoon session was opened by F. W.
Schnirring, advertising manager of the compass>

(Cuttiittued no poor 591
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BURGESS BATTERIES CUNNINGHAM CUBES
BALKITE CHARGERS BRISTOL SPEAKER
BALKITE B ELIMINATOR FROST PHONESA SPPARP K
FIRACIf ENNA SETS WESTON PLUGS

I I LAFAYETTE ST.

DOES FULL PROTECTION BACKED
BY AN AUTHORIZED DEALER
FRANCHISE-with a definite dealer
territory-hold an appeal for you?

E. M. Wilson & Son have always sought to adopt ways and
means by which they offer dealers a maximum of service and co-
operation.

We feel that the new dealer franchise which is being offered by
the Garorl Radio Corp., through E. M. Wilson & Son as its
distributors, is the most comprehensive Ind practical plan to date.

E. M. Wilson 8: Son will be glad to hear from and welcome the
opportunity of explaining the new Garod franchise to dealers
throughout the territory.

E. M. WILSON SON
Exclusive N. J. Distributors NEWARK, N. J.
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The New N & It
Imported Loudspeaker

Model S

Rrtailiciu at only $12.10, thic
sytaler talk the Lixye.t posidale
field el demand. to mind
thc ioutul met tic ,I1 lerecliont
ce,11.11y stro, and clear. Repro
duce, all nuvical tont. faithfully
an curreclly. hiailv of Lurie, that
Canton: aitentific tuitional chat elm.
trial, Cali< vibrato., 'Iambi...lay
(ivited in ructultid hlack it

'12'

Famods N&K Tone

Loud and Clear
in thisWew N8li Imported

LOUDSPEAKER
MODEL S

CLEAR and pure in tone-loud in volume-small in size-popular
in price. That's the story hack of the new Model S. N & K Im-

ported Loudspeaker.
Meeting every one of the four points most asked for in a speaker,

and adding for good measure a new, unusual and artistic shape, this
new N & K product promises to he a wonderfully popular seller.

Order now for August shipment and be ready for the radio rush

when folks flock home from summer quarters.

TH. GOLDSCHNIIDT CORPORATION
NEUFELDT & KVIINKE
Dept. T7, IS William Street, New York, N. Y.

The Symbol of
Pure Musical

Tone
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who presented the advertising plans (or the
Fall. "We believe our advertising plans are
just as well balanced as our merchandise,"
said Mr. Schnirring. "There will be a domi-
nating campaign in the magazines, an intensive
campaign inn ewspapers en certain cities, direct
mail campaign to dealers, as well as co-opera-
tive newspaper advertising with dealers, and
possibly Sonora may go on the air through a
network of broadcasting stations. Complete
newspaper and magazine schedules with ad-
vance sheets of all the ads will be in the hands
of our dealers by September. The copy appeal
which will be nsed in all advertising will be
tone quality. Recent investigations showed that
the demand for this quality is growing more
and more and that in certain metropolitan areas
tone quality was considered the most important
factor by 20 out of 21 people. In addition to
this the physical appearance of the ads will
reflect the beauty of the cabinets they adver-
tise."

Mr. Schnirring was followed by Mr. Coulter,
assistant sales manager, who suggested a So-
nora radio dealer contract, somewhat along the
lines of the phonograph agreement. .

Frank V. Goodman, Sonora sales manager,
brought the meeting to a close by an address
on Sonora distributors' and dealers' possibili-
ties for 1925.

"For the last six months of 1925 we will have
three complete distinctive lines-lines on which
other individual companies arc doing a big busi-
ness singly;" said Mr. Goodman. "There arc
companies who arc doing a big volume of busi-
ness on phonographs alone, on radio alone,
also there arc companies who arc doing a big
volume of business on speakers alone. We
have combined all three for your benefit, all
tinder the Sonora name. In return for this we
arc going to ask you to make merchandise
commitments but not to an unreasonable ex-
tent. In asking you for a reasonable. commit-
ment during the next few months we arc only
asking it for one reason and that is that with-
out that co-operation our estimate of volume
will be small. We will undertake to complete
your orders during the balance of the year as
you give them to us according to the plans
we have laid down. We will obligate ourselves
to deliver the merchandise you order so that
you will not be making a commitment and have
others benefit by it. The Sonora Co. will play
absolutely fair with advance orders."

Some Recent Columbia Hits
Among the recent Columbia record releases

the following bear all the marks of being excep
tionally popular hits: "Collegiate," played by
the Knickerbockers; "Craving," played by

Harry Recse's Syncopators and a recording by
the Dixie Stars, coupling "My Sweetie Turned
Me Down" and "New York Ain't New York
Any Al ore."

Carries Freshman Line
Pr NSAcoLA, FLA, July 7.-The Reynalds Music

House was recently granted the exclusive
authorized dealer franchise for handling Fresh-
man Alasterpiece radio receivers in this terri-

tory. A complete display of the complete line,
with a wide price range, is now on view at the
store and an extensive sales promotion cam-
paign is tinder way.

R. J. Mishler Succeeds
to Important Position

Announcement was recently made of the

appointment of R. J. Mishler as secretary and
treasurer of the Dalrymple -Whitney Radio
Corp., New lork: cli,tributor of Music Master
products. Mr. Mishit, succeeds Warren C
Whitney, who has retired, due to ill health.

Live Retailer Cashes in on New York
State Census by Taking Musical Census

J. T. Owens, Inc., Sends Out "Census" Forms in Prospect -Getting Campaign-Valuable Inform.
tion Thus Secured Can Be Put to Good Use in Later Sales Promotion Campaigns

The securing of live prospects and informa-
tion regarding those prospects is one of the
real problems that the talking machine dealer
is called upon to solve, for the prospect list
represents in chief measure the real asset of the
sales department. Therefore, any new idea that
can be developed to a point where it will bring
in information regarding prospective talking
machine buyers is worth careful thought. For
instance, there are certain plans that can be
carried out with particular success at times and
under certain conditions, as softness that re-

cently inaugurated by J. 'I'. Owens, Inc., of
Brooklyn, N. Y., in connection with the taking
of the New York State census.

The taking of the census seas well advertised
through frequent stories in the local newspapers
and as a result the newspaper readers, represent-
ing the majority of the population, were on
the lookout for the representative of the
Census Bureau, and in a mood to furnish the re-
quired information. Realizing this frame of
mind on the part of the public, J. T. Owens,
proprietor of J. T. Owens, Inc., evolved the
idea of carrying out a musical census through-

out the wide territory served by his house, the
idea being that the information asked Iiir would
be more readily given with the general emit,
still in the minds of the public.

The information sought by the music estab-
lishment is indicated by the queitiOns on the
form supplied canvassers, and upon which they
noted their findings. It reads:

CENSUS
Lcpartincnt of Music

Dale
1,4ssasma s,elor

Addrus
Hew many ckildren?

Bays? Axes
Girls? Ages
Hose many studying murk?

What musical inslruments In homer

REMARKS

It can be seen at a glance that armed with
this information the sales department can ap-
proach the prospect with an understanding of
his status musically, an important factor in fa-

cilitating sales.

Modern New Broadcasting
Station Opened by Zenith

Studio in Tower of New Straus Building Is
Beautifully Furnished and Completely Equip-
ped With the Most Modern Apparatus

CHICAGO. ILL., July 6.-One section of the new
Zenith Broadcasting Station, WJAZ, located on
the tweitly-third floor in the tower of the new
Straus Building, is shown in the accompanying
photograph.

T. promote the cause of better broadcasting,
the most modern details have been taken into
consideration in the installation of the new sta-
tion. Besides the beautiful furnishings and ar-
rangement shown in the photograph, elaborate
electrical apparatus ingeniously concealed
throughout the setting of both garden and ver-
anda is operated by the property man from his

station, which is hidden from view, but from
which he can see the entire performance_

By means of automatically controlled light-
ing apparatus positioned scientifically, the op r -

Zenith Broadcasting Station
a or follows the theme of the selection and
with flood lights, fade-ins and fade -our;, pro-
ducesffect of sunrise. sunset, nInorrh.,hi, et

FULL LINE of HARDWARE

1 00

For Radios and Phonographs

1311

Pomo Hinge-air knob

- . .

H. A. GUDEN CO., Inc.
227 CANAL STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

rise

nHrabtn
Needle Cup
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Jhe First
Complete Matched -Unit Radio

List Price $115

ealers Profit

QTEWART-WARNER RADIO is the "Matched -
Unit" Radio. By this we mean that Stewart -Warner

Radio Products-Instruments, Reproducers, Tubes and
Accessories-are units that are all built by Stewart -Warner
to function together in perfect unison. A combination of
these units forms Stewart -Warner Matched -Unit Radio.

From the ground up this Radio is designed to achieve the
utmost in radio reception. Because of the unified action
of Stewart -Warner Radio, clear, full tones come in from
stations near and far.

Here are the Matched Units of Stewart -Warner Radio-
a complete line for dealers:

1. Stewart -Warner Radio Instruments, a model and a
price to fit every purse and fill every need.

2. Stewart -Warner Reproducer, a perfect companion
piece for Stewart -Warner Radio Instruments.

3. Stewart -Warner Radio Tubes-the tubes that have- -
startled the radio world by their superior performance.

4. Aerial and Ground Equipment, and complete auxil-
iary apparatus of the highest quality.

Model 410
List Price $65

Model 400
List Price $25

Model 300
List Price $65

1
Console Table including Bui/bin
Speaker and Braun" Compartment,

Without Radio

cMakhed-
"RADIO INSTRUMENTS-TUBES-

96 Direct Factory Branches
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Radio Franchise
Protection and Permanence

THE Stewart -Warne name is a by -word
for quality. For mare than twenty years

StewartWarner has been manufacturing
magnetic, electrical and mechanical auto-
mobile accessory equipment that has been
the standard of the field. Today, more than
ten million cars carry Stewart -Warner
Products as standard equipment. No doubt
your car is equipped with a Stewart -War-
ner Speedometer, a Stewart -Warner Vac-
uum Tank or other accessory.

StewanWarner Radio is another Stewart -
Warner achievement. The quality of Stew-
art -Warner Radio is unquestioned. because

the entire world knows that any merchan-
dise bearing the StewartWarner name is
superurr in every respect.

Model 320
List l'rice 5450

Unit Radio
REPRODUCERS-ACCESSORIES"
Throughout the World

QTEWART-WARNER is distributing its radio products
to dealers solely through its own, long established,

world wide organization of ninety-six exclusive Stewart -
Warner Wholesale Distributors. We have been 15 years
in building up this organization. It is the only organization
of its kind in the radio field.

These Stewart -Warner Distributors
positively will not wholesale Stewart -
Warner Radio products to any one ex-
cept dealers holding Stewart -Warner
Radio Franchises. Stewart -Warner
stands alone in its ability to give deal-
ers this 100% protection.

We pledge you this opportunity to
conduct a successful business-and
our word is backed by years of sound
business dealings with thousands of
leading dealers all over the world.

Furthermore, every Stewart -Warner
Wholesale Distributor maintains a
corps of factory -trained experts-both
sales and technical-whose explicit
duties are to make a 100% success

every StewartWarner Radio Dealer.
Our Radio Dealer Franchise carries
with it this expert aid-this service that
insures a profitable business for every
retailer of StewartWarner Radio.

The Stewart -Warner Franchise places
dealers so that they are not in competi-
tion with each other. It gives the full
measure of Profit to each and every
dealer. It associates the dealer with a
radio manufacturer of large resources.
This means Permanence for the dealer
because the large manufacturer is the
manufacturer who endures.

Fill out the application blank below
and mail it to us Our representative
will call with some additional informa-
tion very interesting

STEWARTWARNER SPEEDOMETER CORPORATION
CHICAGO U. S. A.

SW
Radio Tube
List Price $3

Model 315
List Price $285

Radio Division
Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corporation
1824 Diversey Pkwy., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:-I want to be considered in connection with a Stewart.Warner Radio
Dealership and to discuss the details with your representative.

Date Name

Address

City_ State
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Dealers Tie Up With Stromberg-Carlson
Week by Window Displays and Publicity

Held in the New York Territory Under the Auspices of the StrombergCarlson Telephone Mfg.
Co. and Gross -Brennan. Inc.. Sales Representatives-Event Proved Great Success

Stromberg-Carlson Week u -as held receittly The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
ib metropolitan New York territory under the was responsible for the use of effective adv..-
auspices of the Strontberg-Carlson Telephone tising in the newspapers during Stromberg-Carl-
lfg. Co. and Gross -Brennan, Inc.. 342 Madison son Week, and this publicity coupled with the

avenue, New York sales representatives for window displays and the effective work of the
Stromberg-Carlson products in the Eastern ter. Gross -Brennan sales organization produced-- - -

.13avtrt

le -

Jj
Three of the Many Fine Stromberg-Carlson Window Displays

at mum Radio Shop, 105 Court Sr., Brooklyn, N. Y., (2.) Park Slope Talking Machine Co., Ile Platbost, .k,y..
Brooklyn. N. V.: OA S. Murillo, 163 -It Jamaica Arc.. Jamaica. N. V.

ritory. The dealers throughout the metropoli. indirect results of tremendous value as well as
tan district co-operated with the company in direct sales for the dealers. The accompanying
the preparation of handsome window displays illustration, showing three of the window dis
which served to emphasize the distinctive lea- plays featured during Stromberg-Carlson Week,
tures of Stromberg-Carlson neutrodyne sets and will give some idea of the attractiveness of
to drive home their popularity. these displays as a whole.

Radio Master Corp. Opens
St. Louis District Office

M. Marks Appointed District Manager-To
Cover Extensive Territory

Bay CITY. MICH., July 7.-The Radio Master
Corp. of America, with headquarters in this city.
manufacturer of radio receivers. phonographs,
phonograph radio combinations and radio cabi
nets, announced recently the opening of dis-
trict other at 410 Benoist Building, St. Louis,
Mo. This office will be in charge of M. Mark,
and the territory handled will comprise the

States of Missouri, Arkansas, Kentucky. Ten-
nessee and Southern Illinois.

The appointment of bl. Marks as St. Louis
district manager of the Radio Master Corp.
of America will be welcome news to the dealers
throughout the States covered by this office for

Marks has been
graph industry for many years. He numbers
among his friends, dealers throughout the St.
Louis territory and his intimate familiarity with
the retailers' sales problems will enable him to
co-operate with the trade to advantage.

Get the cash. Record sales and sales of
portables are usually cash sales.

It's Close at Hand!
The great, new, important de-
velopment of Radio-backed by
the Priess Policy of protection

"STRAIGHT 8"

A revelation of radio possibility in performance
and salability.

Priess Radio Corporation
Broadway at 4th Street New York

E. B. Latham & Co. Start
Sales and Publicity Drive

Distributors of Atwater Kent and Pooky Atwa.
ter Kent Products Optimistic Over Outlook

E. B. Latham & Co., 550 Pearl street, New
York, distributors of Atwater Kent and Poole,
Atwater Kent radio prodocts, have recently
launched an extensive sales and advertising
campaign among dealers in the metropolitan
territory, in preparation for Fall busiuess.

"We arc of the firm belief that the touringyear

will prove a banner year for the sales of
radio. The fact that the conditions which at
present prevail in this country regarding the
amount of employment and scale of wages re-
ceived are most favorable, should mean that
the public will be in a better position to buy
than ever before. Available statistics proved
that bank deposits have increased enormously
during the last several years. Now that pros.
perity continues and has every appearance of
steadily increasing, retiree than decreasing, a

large amount of this money on deposit should
be released through consumer purchases which
will be made during the next six months.

"As distributors for the Atwater Kent and
Pooley companies, in this territory, we are at
present advising dealers of the plans concern-
ing sales and advertising which will be carried
out for the coming season by these manufac-
turers. We feel sure that both of these lines
will meet with the same public approval that
has prevailed during previous years. Our pol-
icy of service and co-operation among dealers,
with the view of increasing consumer sales, still
continues to function efficiently, and we are do-
ing our utmost towards the creation of bigger
and better business for the trade," said 1.. E.

Nathan, sales manager of the eottipany, in dis-
cussing present conditions in the territory.

P. C. Brockman, of James
K. Polk, Inc., in Gotham

P. C. Brockman, head of the phonograph rec-
ord division of James K Polk, Inc, Atlanta.
Ga.. jobber of Okeh and Odeon records. was
a visitor to New York recently, making his
headquarters at the Okeh executive offices. He
brought with him his two star salesmen, M'
aleaander and J. Warren Butler. Mr. Alex-

ander covers Florida territory and Mr. Butler
works north into the Carolinas. and their sales
records during 1925 have been exceptionally
fine.

The Olech and Odeon record business de-
veloped by James K. Polk, Inc, has been one

nthe outstanding features of record activities
the South, and Try Brockman is primarily

responsible for this splendid showing. A keen
student of merchandising and well posted on
business conditions throughout his territory,
Mr. Brockman has sponsored sales methods
that have enabled his company to attain an out-
standing success as a record jobber.

Gen. J. G. Harbord Talks
on Radio Opportunities

flee two big opportunities for radio. states
General James G. Harbord, president of the
Radio Corp. of America. in a recent article in
Forbes Magazine, arc the farm Ironies with a
population of 40,000,000, of which only 5 per
cent are equipped with radio, and South Amer.

ticwith its vast population and which is pray.
ally a virgin market.
"In both these eases," says General Harbord,

"tire need for radio is great, while comparatively
little has been done toward intensive develop-
ment of either market. This is easily under-
standable as, during four years, the radio intl.-
try has had about all it could do to keep pace
with demands upon it, with little time left for
opening up new markets."
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..I.,. Who Will 'Be the Firit in YOUR Town
,., ..to Sell this Successor to 'Radio `Batteries?

After a full year of testing and proving, The first announcement appears July t8th
under all sorts of actual service conditions, in the Saturday Erening Post. But this is
the definite successor to radio batteries is merely the first gun of an immense national
ready for its huge market. magazine campaign.

The Cooper A-n.B, filtering the current of The dealer who "knew it would come, -
the ordinary lighting circuit, provides the knows it by this announcement. Who will
last link to radio-power without bat- be first in your town to reap the certain
series and without noise, for all types of profits7 address
radio receivers. The Cooper Corporation

Cincinnati, Ohio
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The
MAN
Behind
KOLSTER
RADIO ---

Kolster Radio was de-
signed by Frederick A.
Kolster, Chief Research
Engineer of the Federal
Telegraph Company and
for eight years chief of
the Radio Section of the
United States Bureau of
Standards.

He is the inventor of
the Kolster Decremeter,
the Kolster Radio Com-
pass and other radio de-
vices used throughout
the world.

Kolster is a radio scien-
tist of international repu-
tation. Since 1902 he has
made extremely impor-
tant contributions to
radio.

He represented the
U. S. Government at the
International Radio Con-
vention as technical ad-
visor. At the request of
Secretary Hoover he at-
tends all the important
radio conferences held in
this country.

Kolster's technical
genius and wide research
experience are now crys-
tallized in a master
receiving instrument-
establishing new stand-
ards in reception and
reproduction.

How you can
build a permanent,
profitable business

Simple business principles
must replace boom practices

You are interested in permanent profits more than
quick temporary gain. That is the first consideration
of every business man who is successful.

For permanent profits you must have:

-a radio that gives satisfactory service, guaranteed
by the maker to the owner

-a territory which is restricted as to number of
dealers so that you can operate unmolested

-stabilized models at stabilized prices

-a set widely advertised locally and nationally

-a strong company, a permanent manufacturer

-profits which are substantial and certain

Then-and only then-are you on the safe, sane
road to a growing business with satisfied customers
and an assured future.

It is such a relationship which you can have
with Kolster Radio.

KOLSTER
RADIO
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KOLSTER
RADIO

This is a program
wise dealers
will welcome
-what it means to such men

Kolster policies were primarily created with the
sound, progressive dealer in mind as one of the main
factors in stabilizing the industry.

We need not review the chaotic condition now
existent, nor dwell on overproduction, "dumping,"
"gyps," rapidly changing models and prices.

Kolster policies offer all and more than is outlined
on the opposite page.

Kolster Radio means stabilization. Federal engi-.
neers, headed by Frederick A. Kolster, are your guar-
antee against profits lost in obsolete models. Federal
executives, headed by Rudolph Spreckels, are your
assurance of sound, honest and progressive merchan-
dising policies.

We invite aggressive, forward -thinking dealers to
become acquainted with Kolster policies in full.
Space here does not permit all the details.

We promise satisfactory profits, protection, sta-
bilization. We enter the new era of sound merchan-
dising which replaces the promotive era.

Serious minded, progressive dealers are invited to
mail the coupon which will bring further details
without obligation.

The
COMPANY
Behind
KOLSTER
RADIO -

The Federal Telegraph
Company which manu-
factures and markets
Kolster Radio, is a Cali-
fornia Corporation with
its radio factory in
Newark, N. J.

It is strongly and ably
financed. Mr. Rudolph
Spreckels controls the
company and is Chair-
man of the Board. Thus
the permanency and sta-
bility of Kolster Radio is
assured.

The Federal Telegraph

Company is the oldest
radio company in the
United States existing
under its original name,
and has pioneered some
of the most important
radio developments in
this country.

It introduced CW
transmission in the
United States and has de-
signed and built the vast
majority of the high-
powered radio transmit,
ting stations in the world,

including the Lafayette
station in France, which
is the world's largest.

111W
FEDERAL TELEGRAPH CO.
Merchandising Davison,
Wcolwortb Budding,
New York, N. Y.

I would like to be infotwird (unites
as to your plans and policies.

Street

ft State
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Save Money the "Atlas" Way

RADIO Manufacturers and
Cabinet Makers

We are so thoroughly familiar with the requirements of the phonograph manufacturersand have served them so consistently and satisfactorily foe years that we can be ofunusual assistance to you in solving your shipping and Packing Problem,
Better appearance. lower first cost. easier and quicker packing. greater protection andlower freight charges are principal features of our product in which you are interested.
Atlas Plywood Packing Cases are particularly suited to your use. Our advice andservice are invaluable.

Write far further convincing facts.

Atlas Plywood Corp.
PARK SQ. BUILDING BOSTON, MASS.

LargtAt Manufacturers of Box Shook in Nf (V England

Lord & Thomas Make an
Important Announcement

Take Over the Account of the Federal Tele-
graph Co., a Widely Known California Cor-
poration and Maker of Moister Radio

Lord & Thomas, one of the foremost adver-
tising agencies in the country, issued the follow-
ing statement recently which is of keen inter-
est to the radio, phonograph and advertising
worlds: "As is generally known we have for
more than fifty years been associated with theadvertising of such leaders as Studebaker,
Brunswick, Palmolive. Lucky Strike. Quaker
Oats, to mention only a few, yet the advertising
which we are now preparing for the Federal
Telegraph Co. (the California corporation, not
the Buffalo company) seems even to us, who
are accustomed to handling tremendously large
accounts, a campaign which will dominate in itsfield.

"The Federal Telegraph Co. is placing on the
market a line of unusually high-grade radio re-
ceiving sets known as Moister radio. Kolster
Radio was designed by F. A. Moister, chief
research engineer of the Federal Telegraph Co.,
and for eight years chief of the radio section of
the United States Bureau of Standards. He is
the inventor of the Kolster decremeter, the Roi-ster radio compass and other radio devices
used throughout the world.

"The Federal Telegraph Co., which manu-
factures and markets Moister Radio, is a Cali-
fornia Corporation with factory in Newark,
N. J., and a merchandising division in the Wool-
worth Building, New York City. The company
is strongly financed, with Rudolph Spreckels,
who controls the company, as chairman of the
board. This insures the permanency and sta-
bility of Roister radio.

"We have carefully analyzed the factors in-
volved and we do not hesitate to predict that
Moister Radio, with its financial strength and
sound merchandising policy, is bound to become
an outstanding line in radio and contribute
very greatly toward stabilization, not only in

. the receiving sets themselves but in the present
marketing conditions.

"When Albert D. tanker, ex -chairman of the
U. S. Shipping Board and president of Lord &
Thomas, heard that the Federal Telegraph Co
had entrusted the advertising of Moister Radio
to us, he immediately wired: --'We are to be
congratulated. Authorities consulted believe
that Moister Radio will be one of the two lead-
ers in the radio field.'"

Bollinger Opens Store
Ralph Bollinger has opened a new music

:store at 2211 North High avenue, Fast Oska-
loosa, la., in up-to-date quarters, handling a full
lint of insisic goods.

C. Brandes, Inc., Adds Artist in Window Attracts
New Products to Line Attention to Phonographs

Audio Transformer, Two Loud Speakers and
Phonograph Attachment to Round Out the
Line of Brandes Radio Products

C. Brandes, Inc., with sales and -executive
offices at 233 Broadway, New York, and fac-
tories located in New Jersey, has recently an-
nounced the addition of several new products,
which will supplement the line of Brandes
Matched -Tone head phones and Table -Talker
loud speakers.

L. W. Staunton, advertising manager of the
company, in discussing the new products with
The World, said: "The new line consists of
four items, an audio transformer, a new horn
speaker to be known as Type H, a cabinet type
loud speaker, and a new phonograph attach-
ment.

"The new horn speaker is somewhat larger
than the Table -Talker and designed to give
greater volume. This speaker has laminated
pole pieces which increase its magnetic effi-
ciency, and, in turn, increase its volume. It has
a large diaphragm which adds the low tones
to the range of the speaker and improves repro-
duction over the full keyboard. A small thumb-
screw is provided at the rear on the base for
making adjustments for volume. The horn is
of the send -gooseneck type with a large bell.
It is 261/4 inches high with 121/4 inch diameter of
bell. In appearance the (Type H) speaker is
unusually attractive. The shape of the base and
the finish of the speaker were specially chosen
to meet the demand for better looking horn
type speakers.

"The new cabinet speaker is simple in line
and finish and is of the right size to fit on top
of the average receiving set. The reproducing
unit used is of the same construction as
the unit of large (Type H) horn speaker. It
embodies all the improvements of the horn type
speaker and is adjustable by means of a thumb-
screw on the outside of the cabinet. The horn
Is of special molded construction, providing
2755 inches of air coltunn and producing mel-
low round tones. There.,binet is mahogany
finished to harmonize 40.41 'Walnut, mahogany
or oak furniture. '

"The phonograph attachment employs the
same unit which is used in Type H speaker.
This unit is so designed that it is not mate-
rially affected by the varying lengths of good
phonograph horns. It is attractively finished
and is adjustable for volume. In addition to
these items, Brandes will continue to market
the Table -Talker and its Superior and Navy
Type Matched -Tone Headsets."

The Victory Music House, 6502 Chene street,
Detroit, Mich., has recently been incorporated
with an atithorkerd capital of $2,100.

Large Window cf Bloomingdale Bros., New
York City, a Center of Attraction as Artist
Decorates Special Art Model Phonographs.

Shoppers and passers-by in the vicinity of
Blootningdale Bros., New York, during the lat-
ter part of last month were attracted to the
show windows on the Sixtieth street side of the
store, where an artist was engaged in decorat
ing talking machine art cabinets. Fully thirty
feet of display space was given over to the dis-
play; one-half of which was occupied by the art
cabinets, both those finished and those in the
course of being decorated and the other half
was devoted to a showing of the combination
radio and talking machine units in highboy cab-
inets which are a feature of the talking ma-
chine department of this store. Four instru-

comprised this portion of the display-
the first with all doors closed, showing the in
strument as an article of fine furniture; the
others showing the three ways in which the
instrument can be used. The first containing
phonograph with the other spaces unoccupied,to
be used as the owner wishes; the second, with
phonograph and the lower portion of the cab
met fitted as a secretary, and third, the phono-
graph and Atwater Kent five -tube not. A loud
speaker is built into each cabinet.

Herbert Berkeley, manager of the talking ma-
chine department of this establishment, statesthat the display was responsible for several
sales during the week it was shown. It might
be mentioned in passing that this store is do-
ing a large volume of business dating the sup-
posedly slack season and the sales volume for
the past six months is far ahead of the same
period of last year. This, too, despite the fact
that every sale is either that of a phonograph
or a phonograph -radio combination, as the radio
departMent is under different management and
is a separate unit of the store. Mr. Berkeley
attributes the success of his department to sev-
eral factors, notably a liberal advertising policy,efficient sales staff and a full and complete
stock of instruments. The fact that radio is so
closely allied to the phonograph led Mr. Berke-
ley to have the instruments on the floor radio -
adaptable and the stock is now and for some
time past has been practically 100 per cent avail-
able for installation of a radio set. hlore than
50 per cent of the total business for the past
six months has been of combination units.

In Bankruptcy
A petition in bankruptcy was recently filed

against the Radio Manufacturers' Outlet, NewYork, which listed liabilities of about $13,000
and assets of about $4000. Wallace Nicoll has
been appointed receiver.
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WATCH YOUR STEP
Mr. Victor Dealer

The Summer weather creates a desire to "keep cool." In shaping a
policy for the coming Fall and Winter season Victor dealers during thy
Summer will do well to "keep cool" and also to bear in mind the familiar
subway slogan, "Watch Your Step."

Radio was born and became popular almost overnight. It had its tempo-
rary depressing effect on the talking machine business. Victor dealers followed
the trend and became radio dealers. Some made money-others seem in doubt
when considering later losses suffered through depreciation of radio stock on
hand, Where goods were sold at cost, or less, in liquidation, because of over-
production.

Now everyone seems determined to correct his errors. For the Fall
season there will be new products-new sales policies. In sonic cases it
would indicate a leap from one extreme to the other to gain favor and
support.

Experience is an expensive but a valuable teacher, so watch your step,
Mr. Victor Dealer, and di n't he rushed into committing yourself by contract-
ing for a quantity of goods, or binding yourself to do certain things, except
after the most careful consideration.

Very soon there will be available for Victor dealers information and
samples of new and improved Victor products, combined with radio. Com-
pare the reputations of manufacturers and their products, also the distributors
and their policies. A wise decision can then be made regarding the best
products, sources of supply, and sales policies.

At that time the BLACKMAN policy, combined
with the most dependable line of talking machines
and radio, will be worthy of your consideration.
We invite an opportunity to help you, and feel
competent to do so.

J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN

:

.TALKING. tirtoP1A CHI .

. .7 28-30. W.23 Et ST. NE*. YOii,K

I./K.150R' WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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VICTR iL,A 1 4
A Small Instrument With a Big Kick
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Retail Price - $15.00

C. BRUNO & SON, Inc.
351-353 Fourth Avenue New York City

Victor Wholesalers to the Dealer Only
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Demand for Portable Instruments Brings
Up the Sales Volumes of Toledo Dealers

Experience of Lion Store Indicates There Is Business to Be Secured by Outside Sales Effort-
Atwater Kent Dealers Meet-Prizes Put Sales People on Their Toes-Other News

Tokriez, 0., July 7.-71se phonograph demand
here is made up mainly of small machine buy-
ing. Portables ranging in price from $15 to
$25 have the call. A prominent dealer Said:
"We have sold a timber of these low price
models to people who positively wouldn't buy
a large ill$111111tIli. Selling a portable is a good
start towards the sale of a more decorative and
expensive style in the Fall."

The J. W. Greene Co., exclusive Cheney
dealer in Toledo, which under the new Cheney
sales policy gives it direct factory representa-
tion, is finding the new plan far more satis-
factory, according to F.. A. Kopf, manager.
The Brunswick system of direct factory ship-
ments and dealing with the factory representa-
tive is also more restiltfill and pleasing to the
retailer, because it enables him to obtain quick -

action on all matters pertaining to merchan-
dising and does away with the necessity of
taking up a proposition with two or three in-
termediate interests before a final decision is
reached. The style 100 Brunswick radiola is
meeting with favor here. In fact the house is
enjoying a radio buying spurt which is very
gratifying. The sale of batteries and acces-
sories is equal to the Wintertime demand, which
means owners are using their radio sets con-
sistently. A recent Zenith-Nlachlillan window
drew considerable interest to the set. Timely
topics are frequently used as the basis of trims.

Hied Work Builds Sales
The I Store Music Rooms, Brunswick and

Victor dealer, are corralling a better than aver-
age amount of St ,,,,, tier business. The result
is obtained chiefly by keeping everlastingly at
it-with canvassers, direst -by -mail end news-
paper advertising. This week a letter addressed
to several thousand possible portable buy-
ers went forth. It brought limey inquiries
about the product, also requests to call and
demonstrate the machines and a number of
telephone orders for instruments, Lawson S.
Talbert, manager, slated. Zeuith, Atwater
Kent and Cohn B. Kennedy sets are carried in
the radio division. H. Lochmiller is vacation-
ing at the lake resorts near by.

Atwater Kent Dealers Meet
The Toledo Ignition Co., Atwater Kent dis-

tributor for the Toledo territory, seas host mi
Thursday to more than fifty Atwater Kent
dealers who gathered at the Hotel Scene where
they were addressed by R. Smiley of the At-
water Kent Co., who outlined the company
policy for the coming season. The new models
and the price reduction was also stressed. A
large ainonnt of advertising will be done local-
ly by both the factory and the distribetore.
Following his rill.\ I 17 f I.....!,,

Co., talked on the factory process necessary to
complete a radio cabinet and the time it re-
sittired for the operation. Dealers were urged
to carry the Atwater Kent-Pooley product ex-
clusively and to get back of the goods with ad-
vertising and sales promotion work. A dinner
seas tendered the Visitors. Following that the
party repaired to Keith's Theatre for the show.

Needle Display Excites Interest
At the United Music Store, a window show-

ing of the manufacturing process of the Hall
fibre needle illustrated with six photographs
picturing the steps necessary to the finished
product, proved intereeting and instructive.
Brunswick, Regal, Gypsy, and Pal machines
are on the schedule for a combined Fourth of
July portable window. Mamie Caldwell is a

new member of the record force here.
Prizes Stimulate Sales People

The Home Furniture Co., Brunswick and
Columbia dealer, is getting Summer results
by offering cash prizes to the salespeople. Last
month the award was for the greatest number
of machines sold regardless of the price. This
month it is for the largest machine volume.
Miss Helen Canfield stated similar contests will
be eniployed throughout the Summer.

Brief but Interesting
The Frazelle Piano Co., Sonora and Colom-

bia dealer, is featuring the Sonora portable and
Columbia records through windows, poster and
floor cut-outs.

Frank Flightner, proprietor Flightner's Co-
lumbia Music Shop on Cherry street, Itas pur-
chased a fine home on Willys Parkway.

A. B. Sauer, Colutnbis dealer, Lorain, 0., is
exploiting tire Blossom Seeley selection-Yes
Sir, 'I hat's My Boy --in a big way. bliss Series

Lorain. Martha Walker, for-
merly with the Wickens CO. and well know.
locally, is now a member of the Sauer force.

L. L. lianbeeolt, Weston, O., Columbia mer-
chant, is doing a fine business with farmers.
Through his persistent publicity and itterehao-
dising methods he has built a wide following
in his territory.

The Bauch Co., new Columbia dealer, Oak
Harbor, 0., on July II will bring to a close its
popularity contest. On this occasion h. W.
(simmer, Columbia representative, will be on
hand to lie up the line with the events of the
day, thereby making Columbia products known
to a large bee of possible hive,.

J. G. Burr, Cambridge, O., furniture dealer,
who rises:idly added the Colinnbia line, uses his
windows to make sales.

The Klorpfer Music Co., Bitcyrns, O., which
maintains a very aggressive orgettixations is get-
ting a vol  of Columbia trade by canvassing.

I le 11.,-.11.,rd Nlo,ir Store, t_olcnian juhas
raduall, widcuith, it,

volt the
v

Gronan rt
.., liter acre.,

Op river. 'the Columbia 11.11og t.
liberally here.

S. S. Laotian, in charge of the Columbia
Phonograph Co., Cleveland, O., recently was
plated in control of the Cincinnati branch also.

F. Vs'. Gilmer, Toledo Columbia representa-
tive, is vacationing at his old home, Youngs-
town, 0. He was the Columbia sales contest
last month.

Mrs. fnex Hayes was appointed administratrix
of the c stoic oilier late husband, Paid C. Hayes,
preNident and inattairsr of the Hayes klusic Co.,
dealer in Edison phonographs and DeForest
radio outfits. He died recently following a long
period of ill health. A manager for the store
will be chosen at a meeting of the board of di-
rectors in the near future. Nichilos Baert se hie,
long associated with the business, is now in
charge.

Sonora Portable Featured
on Movie Slide for Trade

In keeping with the season of the year, the
advertising department of the Sonora Phono-
graph Co. has issued a very attractive r11,1,1
picture slide featuring the Sonora o.
This shdr, shown in the acrouipanyine .ii

Sonora Portable Monte Slide
lion, is being used generally by Sonora dealers
who appreciate the fact that the presentation
at this time of the year of a slide devoted to,
portables cannot fail to act as a sales stimulant '

To Direct Fair Publicity
The Arthur Rosenberg Co., Inc., of New York

City, well-knowu advertisiog agency handling
various radio acs omits, has been appointed to
direct the advertising of the Second Radio
World', Fair. to be held in New York City, at
the 258118 Field Artillery Armory. September 14
to 19

John F. Davidson, Rutherford, N. J., writes: "Following is a I'
70 stations I heard in two weeks on my Resas Tone -A -Dyne Es.
between 8:00 and 11.00 P. hl. All of these stations were received isi
New York stations were broatIcsisting yet there was no interference."

Included in this are stations in Nfontreal, Ottawa, Nebraska and
Georgia.

Some record! Yet uo better than any one should be able to do under
sunilar conditions.

lo performance the Resas Tone -A -Dyne 5-inbe Receiver is unequallei'
vven by nets selling for twice the Prim

In appearance, too, the Resas compares favorably with high-priced
sets. It has a handsomely finished solid hlahogany cabinet, 26./.4"aStli"x

mitts genuine bakelite panel and dials. Tone Modulator permits
controlling volume and tone. Is fully guaranteed.

Dealers everywhere ripest the Resas one of their biggest
Write for booklet :mil jai low prices.

IZES.A.,
112 Chambers Street New York City
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URECO RADIO TUBES

R ECO
IJ 2 0 I On the

2nd

MILLION Notice
In the near
futureourad-
vertising will
include a
special tube
of high effi-
ciency.

Watch for
the first an-
nouncement.

UNITED RADIO & ELECTRIC CORPORATION
418-426 Central Avenue Newark, N. J.

ti
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READY FOR THE

MUSIC TRADE

The tremendous demand for Ureco Radio Tubes has
caused production to jump by leaps and bounds through
the so-called dull radio season until recently the one mil-
lionth Ureco tube was produced.

Your Profit Lies in URECO TUBES

Because
The radio public can no longer be fooled. Radio tubes
have been on probation and the fact that One Million
Urecos have reached satisfied customers without one dol-
lar's advertising augurs well for the Ureco jobbers' business
during the coming season when backed by an extensive
advertising campaign.

Get In On The 2nd Million
Have your Tube Department show a profit in 1925

JOBBERS DEALERS
WRITE TODAY WRITE FOR

FOR NAME OF JOBBER
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY COVERING YOUR LOCAUTY

UNITED RADIO & ELECTRIC CORPORATION
418-426 Central Avenue Newark, N. J.
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Portable Music Corp. Buys
Home in Seneca Falls

New Plant Has 75,000 Square Feet of Floor
Space-To Make Rayola Line of Phono-
graphs and Radio-Capital, $500,000

SI 'MCA FaLss, N. V, July 6.-The Portable Mu-
sic Corp. has purchased from the Seneca Fibre
Products Co. of this city a four-story plant
comprising 75,0(/0 square feet of floor spare.
The company is planning to manufacture the
Rayola line of portable phonographs, portable
radios, combination phonographs and radios
and loud speakers. L. S. Greeninun, inventor
of the Rayola products, is president of the coin-
Pany: A. C. Moreland is vice-president; Ray C.
Pugh is treasurer and g I manager; E. S.
Hoadley, secretary; \V. J. Wagner, director,
and Raymond Mills, director. The company is

At last
a Twin
Bulb

Charger

,%$1400 LIST
(without bulbs)
East of the Rockies

Absolutely Quiet
The New Twin Bulb Handy Charger
is absolutely noiseless. It will charge
"A" batteries, any voltage from 2 to
12 volts and "B" batteries from 24
to 120 volts. The two bulbs double
the speed of the average bulb charger
giving a speed to the Handy of 4 to 5
amperes per hour to a 6 -volt battery.

TWIN BULB

Speed -4 to 5 Amperes
"A" Batteries 2-12 Volts
B" Batteries 24-120 Volts

The New Twin Bulb Handy Charger
is fireproof. Even if allowed to run
for several days there is no danger of
fire or overcharging the battery. It
requires no care when in or out of
use.

A Full Wave Charger
The New Twin Bulb Handy Charger
employs the advanced "Push -Pull"
principle, using both halves of the AC
wave, thus obviously making it a

highly efficient charger.
Order front your Jobber or Write us

for literature

INTE ROAM atomic Co.
4339 Duncan Ave., Sr. LOUIS, MO.

capitalized M $500,000 and full details as to its Maj. Gen. J. G. Harbordmanufacturing and marketing plans will be
announced in the near future. Returns From Trip Abroad
Brunswick Music Hour

Heard in South Africa
BrunswickBalke-Collender Co. Receives Inter-

esting Letter from Radio Fan in Johannes-
burg, South Africa, on Reception of Concert

Among the letters from distant points received
recently by the phonograph division of the Brims-
wick-BalkeCollender Co., Chicago, in connection
with reception by radio of the Brunswick Hour of
Music is one from Major C. B. Strutt, Johannes-
burg, South Africa. His letter is as follows:

"I am writing as requested by your announcer
this morning, at die end of your concert, he stating
that letters would be appreciated with regards
to the concert.

"The concert given by your orchestra, together
with that of the New York String Quartet, was
the best I have yet listened to, and I listen in
about three or four mornings each week.

"This morning at 3:03 a to. our time, the 13th
inst. (your time 12th inst., 8:03 p. m.) I received
your program relayed from KDKA on the 68
metres wave length, and the following items were
particularly good, coming through as well as if
received a few miles away.

"Plantation song, 'Open Up the Gates of Glory.'
3:15 a. m, selection drom an opera by Victor Her-
bert, who, your announcer I think stated, had re-
cently died. 3:20 a. m., a very fine rendering by
your tenor, Mr. Chandee, I believe. 3:37 a. to
your orchestra played an Irish melody, by Brett.
3:45 a. m., your orchestra played their concluding
piece which came through better than any, and
which your announcer stated could be listened to
by thousands sitting in their own homes. 'Home,
Sweet Home,' with what sounded as 'Molly on the
Shore' just before the actual 'Home Sweet Home'.

"Your announcer then stated it was your fare-
well concert fur this season, and that your or-
chestra wished to say good-bye.

"Your announcer gave a list of the big stations
which were relaying your program, WGY, and
about seven others, including KDKA.

"Atmospherics here this morning were rather
bad, and sometimes a word here and there would
be lost, but reception was as nearly perfect as it
is possible to be and I was lucky in getting this
particularly fine program of your orchestra and
that of the New York String Quartet.

"Should any of your orchestra be interested in
wireless, I will just mention in bringing this letter
to a close, that I work on I detector and 2 audio
frequency valves (no radio frequency), and aerial
100 feet from the ground, but vertical, consisting
of 50 feet of one-half inch copper tube"

Ten Riccas for N. Y. U.
A good business is being done by Ricca &

Son, New York, both with the Ricca & Son
baby grand, upright and players. One of the most
recent orders called for test instrument, for New
York University which were selected by Dr. H.
Dann, musical director for the university. In
making the selection several makes of instru-
ments were inspected by Dr. Dann, the result
of his investigation, however, being that the
Ricca & Son instruments proved to have those
qualities which meet the exacting requirements
for use in the university.

R. H. Manson Goes Abroad
Roy H. Manson, chief engineer of the Strom -

berg Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co, Rochester,
N Y., and widely known in radio circles, sailed
on the "Baltic" July 4 for a visit to Europe.
Mr. Manson, who will visit the leading
pran countries in connection with various ion
portant business interests, is accompanied by
his family.

President of the Radio Corp. of America At-
tended Meetings of International Consortium
of Radio People While in Europe

Major General Justice G. Harbord, U. S. A.,
retired, president of the Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica, returned recently from a two months' trip
to Europe where he attended the meetings of
the International Consortium of Radio People,
which drew erpre,,tatives from England, the
United i r and Germany. He said

\A
_ -

General James G. Harbord
he had made a report to this Consortium of
the South American stations which lie visited
last Winter. Germany is making more progress
in radio, slated the General, than any other
country, and is second only to the United
States. "Germany IS expending large sums of
money in
eral Harbord, "arid within one year American
radio fans possessing the ordinary sets will be
able to receive from Germany direct, through
arrangements completed for broadcasting Ger-
man programs through the plant of the Radio
Corp. of America

"There will be uo radical changes in the cow
struction of radio sets this Fall," continued Gen-
eral Harbord, pointing out that the experimen-
tal stage in radio sets had passed, and that
the sets to -day are more or less standardized.
When asked about the outlook for the radio
business in the United States the General said:
"We feel encouraged regarding the outlook for
Fall business, and billings and sales are begin-
ning to show a decided increase."

Marketing New Tube
Th. Van Horne Co, Franklin, 0, manufm-

tut., of Vail Horne selected and Musselman
certified radio tubes, has just plated on the
market a new product called the 3V -A radio
vacuum tube, which has the tame general ap
pearance and structural appearance as the com
pany's 5V -A tube. It operates from dry cells
or storage batteries, and the company states
that it converts the indoor or storage battery
set into a portable set, operating from dry cells
and giving practically the same results. Con-
versely, it changes the ordinary dry cell or
portable set into a storage battery set.

Supertron Mfg. Co. Moving
The Supertron Mfg. Co., manufacturer of ra-

dio tubes, is moving into its new plant at Ho
Loken, N. J. The entire plant and offices will
occupy twenty thousand square feet. Additional
machinery in these quarters is expected to allow
an output of ten thousand tubes daily, accord -
mg to Victor Bobker, sales manager of the
company.
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HEADQUARTERS

SOLD THROUGH
JOBBERS

EVERYWHERE

For years these three famous Bagshaw-
made Phonograph Needles-Brilliantone,
Reflexo, and Gilt Edge-have led in
popular favor. Today, more than ever,
the phonograph user is calling for them
by name, having grown to know and ap-
preciate their superior quality through ac-
tual repeated performance. It is this surety
of "repeat" business that makes them,
likewise, the first choice of phonograph
dealers the country over.

BRILLIANTONE
STEEL NEEDLE CO.
370 Seventh Ave. New York

Ask us about
our special
Imprint Package.

OUR NAME
imprinted on each en
°elope of BRILLIAN-
TONE Needles. No ex-
tra cost.

THE /366T in
P ONOGRAPH Teedles
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LEO FREED a

OPP

These are the MEN
-the executives and department heads
of the organization which has proved
itself to be, by a wide margin,

the largest
and the most

successful
manufacturer of

Neutrodyne
Receivers

in the World!

1 I

CON.11(11 -

LIAM ft(100.11.
(0.00.0.0 Yd. Of

.

o 0

A 507.130
O (""7:1,!"")\ °

,

Study this
circle!

The figures
given are
official.

..4 D. N. McPHERSON

- imintuu
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H. BERMAN A. ZIPSER

W. TAYLOR

E.A.FREED

C*B.FRER.ICKS

W. HEINA

These are the MEN C.

who are solidly behind the new policy
of dealer protection which provides:

1. LONGER DISCOUNTS-en-
abling the dealer to give service
and yet make a profit.

2. GUARANTEE AGAINST
PRICE REDUCTION, unless the
dealer is rebated.

3. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY-
territorial franchise sharply de-
fined and protected.

4. PROTECTION AGAINST MOD.
ELS BECOMING OBSOLETE.

5. BINDING CONTRACT direct
with manufacturer (through dis-
tributor) giving dealer absolute
protection.

THE NEW FREED-EISEMANN
LINE-five and six tube sets,
$75.00 to $195.00-is backed by
one of the largest advertising cam-
paigns ever put behind Radio.

Write us and one of our executives will
reply personally, giving full details.

LBrooklyn, N.Y.
FREED- E1SEMANN RADIO CORPORATION

Manhattan Bridge Plaza,

°A/

D. SONKIN

t Flo

4 W. GOTTLIEB lh

)

)

)

)
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Charlie Chaplin Directs

Recording of Own Number
Comedian Leads Abe Lyrnan's California Or-

chestra in Recording His Composition (or the
Brunswick Co.-Also Records "Bombay"

Charlie Chaplin, world-famous motion picture
star, is not only an enthusiastic lover of music
and an accomplished violinist. but is also a cont-

Charlie Chaplin Directing Orchestra
poser of several melodies which it is predicted
are going to he among the most popular hits
of the day. The songs which are entitled
"Swing Along" and "With Yon, Dear, in Bom-
bay," are tuneful melodies winch are meeting
with considerable favor, and it so happened that
the Bruns w ick-Balke-Collender Co. was thr
first company to secure a recording of the
-elections.

The Brunswick recording staff was in I.os
.Aneeles recently when Mr. Chaplin was busy
with his new production, "The Gold Rusin," and
arranged a interview with the star which re-
sulted in the famous comedian's assumption of
a new role, that of recording director. He
selected Abe Lymati's California Orchestra.

-.mania '

wick artists to do the playing and lie himself
took the baton in hand before the horn to direct
the recording of his own compositions. This
was something itew for Mr. Chaplin but he
acquitted himself admirably, and he also niches
his debut as a phonograph recording artist in
the "Bombay" selection, where he plays a vio-
lin solo in corrinnctron with the orchestra re-
cording.

Plans to Launch Drive to
Electrify Talking Machines

Liberty Electric Corp. to Start Campaign to
Electrify Millions of "Talkers" in Homes-
New Consolmotor Has Important Features

The liberty Electric Corp., 342 Nladison aye -
nice, New York City, mamtfactmer of the nil -
Wave battery charger and electric talking ma-
chine motors, presented for the first time at the
rscent music trade gathering in Chicago the
liberty Electric Consohnotor. This new motor,
designed in two models, operates either from
the ordinary house lighting socket, alternating
o direct current, or from an "A" radio battery
or any six -volt storage battery or dry cells.
The

-volt
expects this type of motor

to he quite popular for irtstallation in combi-
nation phonograph and radio cabinets, and
shortie' have wide appeal to the purchasers of
5toch inst llllll cuts.

The sales department of the Liberty Electric
Corp. will shortly inaugurate a sales and, edu-
cational campaign, the purpose of which will be
to electrify, many of the millions of talking ma-
chines now ihl thin homes of the emontry. It is
the contention of the Liberty Co. officials that
thousands of machines now lie dormant in the
11011105 which can he brought back into use
through electrification. This 1101 only means
sales of electric motors to these machine own-

rs hot iindonbrerlis will am,ist materially in
I records.

The Liberty Consolmotor is of slow speed.
Most electric phonograph motors are operated
at an armature speed of 1000 revolutions per
minute. The Consolmotor operates at an arma-
ture speed of the torntable 70 to 80 revolutions
per minute. The motor is free from hum and
"brush trouble." Its speed is constant per
minute (constituting the pitch of the phono-
graph) or its constant speed per reeelutimi
(which represents the resonant quality of the

Liberty Electnc Consolmotor
mnsic reproduction). It is silent itt operation.

Roth model "A" for ordinary light sockets,
and model "II" are delivered complete with
automatic cut-off switch, cord and plug or cord
and battery clips as needed.

Co-operated With Okeh
Distributors in Buffalo

George S. Jeffers, field sales representative of
the General Phonograph Corp., New York,
manufacturer of Okeh and Odeon records, re-
turned recently from a trip to Buffalo and
Cleveland, where he called on the dealers in
this important territory and co-operated with
the distributors in stimulating the sale of Okeh
and Odeon records. Subsequent to his trip to
these cities, Mr. Jeffers visited Atlanta where
he participated in the recording work for the
General Phonograph Corp. which took place in
that city.

Charles Mehr has opened a nin.ic store at
404 North I 'ic th street, E.-. 11,pliant, Ala.

EMPIRE UNIVERSAL TONE ARMS AND REPRODUCERS

Empire Radio Phono Tone Arm

EMPIRE Time \ rim. and
Reproducers are made for all
types of phonographs, from
the portables to the big, hand-
some cabinet machines and
the combination Radio and
Phonograph.

Order a sample arm and test

meritit0u Ourwipinrprices u

EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY

T1OTIC

f .m JAuhrd in 1914 W. J

cre

nW and quality second to

Excel In Every Important Feature

It is an acknowledged fact that the
tone arm and reproducer arc the
most vitally important parts of a
phonograph.

With no other equipment can you
bring out the clearness and sweet-
ness of tone that EMPIRE will
accomplish. And it is tone quality
and excellence of reproduction that
make one phonograph better than
another, and make it sell in greater
volume.

Pivot Ba

2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
McNAMARA, Pre.ident
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Apex De Luxe

Apex Baby Grand Console

Apex lbilhe
Radio Table

a

Apex Super Five

Quality Radio Apparatus
Apex Super Five-$95.00

A Receiving Set that meets the most exacting demands
for distance, selectivity, clarity and volume. Housed in a
highly walnut finished Cabinet - with all fittings gold
plated. A perfected Receiving Set for the most critical
judges of radio efficiency.

Apex De Luxe
A strikingly attractive Super Five, embodying the most
advanced principles of Radio Engineering, and provid-
ing a degree of excellence essential to satisfactory
operation. Equipped with Apex Entertainer, a Loud
Speaker of unusual worth, and housed in a beautiful
walnut finished Cabinet.

Apex Baby Grand Console
An ultra -artistic creation of expert cabinet making and
scientific Radio Engineering, combining the highest
standard of efficiency with rich elegance of appearance so
gratifying to the most refined appreciation of beauty.
Flawless walnut finish. Will accommodate any type of
A &B Batteries and necessary chargers. Equipped with
the Apex Entertainer, a Loud Speaker of unusual worth.

Apex Utility Radio Table
A pleasing combination of practicability and unusual
beauty of design and elegance of finish. Holds all A &
B Battery equipment and chargers and provides space
for loud speaker. Center drawer for log sheets and pro-
grammes, with cover over top when open for writing
desk. Suitable for any Receiving Set. Top cover tilts
back for convenient installation of battery equipment.
Enhances the attractiveness of most elaborately fur-
nished room.

At Good Radio Dealers

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY
1310 WEST 59th STREET Dept. 717 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Dealers in Cleveland Territory Are in
THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

Optimistic Mood as Sales Continue Fair
Best Demand in History (or Portables-Dealers and Wholesalers Beat Last Year's Sales Records

-Special Advertising Stimulates Business-News and Activities of the Month

CI MLA NV, 0., July 6.-Talking machine deal-
ers in Cleveland and other northern Ohio cities
and towns scored fairly well in June sales. The
season for selling portable types is now oil and
the demand is the best ever reported. The dull
period for selling radio sets and equipment has
set in and this factor is contributing to the de-
mand for phonographs and records. There is
an unusual demand in Clevelandfor the latter.

Machine distributors covering the northern
Ohio zone report very fair business, with pros-
pects good for July. The response to circulars
and catalogs relative to the latest issue of rec-
ords of all the standard talking machine com-
panies has been good.

The Brunswick Co.'s sales of machines, rec-
ords and Bninswiek Radiolas diving the last
half of June were more than normal.

The Columbia Co.'s sales in this territory are
above those a year ago. The new quarters of
the Cleveland distributing offices in the
Premier Press Building are more advantageous
than the former ones in East Thirtieth street
because the new quarters arc closer to "Music
Row" and most of the big downtown music
stores handling talking machines.

Considerable special advertising bas charac-
terized the past few weeks. In addition to the
usual national advertising features of the stand-
ard talking machine inanufactoring concerns
Cleveland and other dealers in Akron, Canton,
Elyria, Ashtabula, Lorain, East Cleveland. Lake-
wood, Painesville, and other points have been
rather liberal buyers of daily newspaper space
for featuring special hargain sales of talking
machines. Radio sets have shared this stim-
ulating effort where music merchants handle
radio sets and equipment.

The Dreher Piano Co., which specialize, in
only the highest type of musical merchandise,
is taking orders for the new Victor Radiola
promised by the Victor Co. next Foil

ANNOUNCING
Our Appointment As

METROPOLITAN
DISTRIBUTOR

[YorkrtGreater teevvuli .:,"otrok ailicIngNsteosns

for the
MUSIC MASTER

line of guaranteed
Radio products

The Phonograph Co.'s Huron Road distrib-
uting headquarters report satisfactory sales.
The Cheney Phonograph Co., Buescher's Vic-
trola Store, Starr Piano Co., Wolfe Music Co..
the talking machine section. of the Bailey Co.,
that of the William Taylor Son & Cn, Lake-
wood Music Co., L. Meier, Sons & Co., Vin-
cent -Barstow Co., M. Schulz Co., Muchlhauser
Bros. Co., Wright Music Co.'s new University
Circle retail store, May Co., and other concern,
are looking forward to a good Fall business, with
every indication that July and August will be
satisfactory Summer mouths.

Harry Steiner, a talking machine dealer of
St. Louis, was a Cleveland visitor the last week
of June.

The ConnCleveland Co., which recently es-
tablished a school of mimic and opened a radio
studio, reports that instead of curtailing the de-
mand for talking machines and records radio
broadcasting of music has stimulated calls for
the best records and phonographs.

The Cheney portable machine has come into
its own this Summer and good sales are re-
ported by dealers in Cleveland.

Rex C. Hyre, who in addition to being secre-
tary of the kiosk Merchants' Association of
Ohio. its ad censor, and attorney for the Cleve-
land Music Trades' Association, is editor of the
State body's monthly "Bulletin," expects to
make a tmtr of much of Ohio in the interest
of new members and the Cincinnati State con-
vention during the next two months. Mr.
Hyre also has close affiliations with talking
machine dealers and distributors. He is a

member of the Music Cloth of Cleveland, largely
composed of phonograph dealers.

The Cleveland Music Club, which succeeded
the old Talking Machine Dealers' Association
of Northern Ohio, is preparing for early ac-
tivities next Fall. Several of the members will
attend the annual convention of the Movie

Emphasizint once gaiat
North American's undis-
puted claim to the title
"Headquarters far the
Best in Redio."

RTH AMERICAN RADIO CORP.
"Just above the circle, but always on the Square"

1845 BROADWAY, near 60th St.
Telephones Columbus 7514.54.

JUL,' Is, 1025

Merchants. Association in Cincinnati during the
middle of September. Alembers of the organi
cation report unusual sales for portable talk-
ing macliones, the $25 machine being the best
seller.

The international convention of Rotarians
held in Cleveland four clays, beginning June 15,
brought ahem 12,000 Rotary members here from
twenty-nine 1.6011S, scattered from England to
Australia, inelnding a group of Blackfect In
dimes from Montana. Talking machine dealers
scored good sales of new records to many of
the visitors living in small cities remote front
metropolitan cities.

I.. G. Baldwin, head of the radio sales de
part went of the Willard Storage Battery Co.,
las been made chairman of the general com-

mittee, which will have charge of the arrange-
ments for Cleveland's first annual radio exhi-
bition, to he held in the Public Hall, Novem-
ber 7 to 15. Mr. Baldwin's appointment wa
announced by G. B. Bodenduff, who will be di-
rector of the exposition. H. J. Shartle, presi-
dent of the Cleveland Talking Machine Co., and
other roe )) i )) cnt men are members of the corm
mittee.

Charles Williamson, a talking machine sales-
man, of Detroit, was a recent Cleveland visitor.

Victor dealers in Cleveland have been hav-
ing an unusual run on single -face Red Seal
records at the reduced prices.

Harry Hess, talking machine salesman in
St. Loinis, was a visitor the last week of June.

Sonora Portable Entertained
Movie Stars in the Sahara

Monotony of Desert Life Broken During Film-
ing of "A Son of the Desert" by Portable

In the current issue of tine "Sonora Bell," the
attractive honer organ issued monthly by the
Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc., there is an in -

Ruby de Remer and Her Sonora
teresting and effective story written by L. O.
Conker, entitled "A Real Reel Story." This
story features the Sonora portable, a number
of famous screen stars, the Sahara Desert arid
various oilier incidents which were part of the
experiences of Edwin Carewe's First National
Co. in the production of Louise Gerard's fa
inous story "A Son of the Sahara."

The Sonora portable played an important
part in the daily life of the company, and in
the story appearing in the "Sonora Bell" there
are presented such famous movie stars as Claire
Windsor, Bert Lytell, Roby de Reiner, Monta-
gue Love, Rosemary Tbeby and others. The
accompanying illustration shows Miss de
Reiner Ilion her return from this memorable
expedition, utilizing her Sonora portable in the
patio of her New York home.

George F. Ackert, New York, was recently
incorporated at Albany In deal in radio nier.
chandise with a capital stock of $10,000. The
incorporators arc G. F. and 0. F. and R. M.
Ackert.
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Music Master
NOW OFFERS THE

Most Comprehensive Line
of Radio Merchandise Ever Marketed Under

a Single Trade Name

AND Music Master's merchandis-
ing policy respects the rights of

every distributor.
We have done more than any other

radio organization to protect the
profits of legitimate dealers by re
fusing to sell to undesirahle mer-
chants. And now, we are working
toward a further protection for our
dealers.

From now on, Music Master Mer-
chandise will be sold only through
authorized dealers.

Our great campaign of national
advertising will tell 93,000,000 eager
Americans the story of Music
Master. TIE UP TO STRENGTH.

NO ONE HAS EVER LOST
MONEY ON MUSIC MASTER!

Vituslc !Raster Corporation
.11nkr, and Diorilatiors al HiakGrade Radon Apparma,

WALTER L. ECKHARDT. President
128.130 No. 10th Street

PHILADELPHIA
Chicago Nrw York Pititburgh Hontrea1, Coo.

Conadion Feelers., Kitchroer, Howie

RADIO
('pm ster
PRODUCTS
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The geed l-
Better Receiving Sets

TYPE COO

Flee Libels Special minesselective circuit. Operatedeither by batteries orspecial Music Master Bat
ITgrItiorgIVVI*I't orCotanrc.1with standard bell or rah.
lent ter. Musk Nosier Pr
Producer. or with .penallydesigned

att model repro,duce, Illustrated
item's Spinet Desk cab

beet ot aolid mahoany.beautifully tee, Sr.
brown mahogany art satinfinish.

PRICE 1100

Music blaster Reproducer
Model XIII. Drum Type
Specially designed eel model
El aaaaa fed.

PRICE MO

Enthusiasm over radio in its early period
prompted manufacturers and dealers to claim
anyunng antI everything bite their sets.

In the hands of owners-particularly in the
bands of owners whose locations were tinfavor
able to radio reception-a large percentage of
these sets disappointed the purchasers.

It was imperative that some one bring out sets
of proven capacity so that the public would not
lose faith in Radio.

Also. the improvement in programs made
necessary the development of sets which would
receive all. or more nearly all, of the transmitted
vibrations and have such a line degree of selec-
tivity that the chosen program would be tin
marred by interference.

RADIO

TYPE. MO
Five Tubes. Entirely newcircuit. Connect with Stand.

a rd bell or cabinet typeMusic Metter Reproducer,
artwith specially designed
model reproducer Ills,

Mated. Great selectivity.extraordinary volume rodwonderful lose quality.Solid mimes., Cabinet,beautifully ornaented.brown enabogany art satinnolsh.
PRICE UM

Music Master Reproducer
Model XIII. Drum Type.
Specially designed art model
Illustrated.

PRICE MO
Cnnadion Priers
Slightly High,

PRODU
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MTh
$50 to $460

TYPE MO
Ivo Tubes. Row Musicaster circuit, involvlos

social adaptation to mdlo
OSotocT Yee, selective,

i:71 0;117.40 4,fgx%brows mar an satin
PRICE IMO

TYPE 00
Flee Tubes. Two stagesof redle, iteguency, dete,
gurtilytwo

stare audio

volume and distia.nc"e"BeWnd
rimbosony art finish cal,loot PRICE 160

road.); Pnres
Slightly 111ter

TYPE its
x Tubes. Special Music
Met Circuit BullYtoMusic M

very Reproducer.Ve selective, long dis-
tance, splendid tone quality
Solid malogsny cabloet lo
Promo mahogany art male
dolsb.

PRICE 1170

How Music Master
Satisfied This Need

NInsie Master could have brought out re.
ceiving sets at any time within the last three
years.

Such sets would have been as good as the
average, but they would not has e been as
superior to other sets as Music Master Re-
producer is superior to ordinary loud
speakers.

So, we waited and worked.

We worked-not to develop new and
seinational circuits, but to perfect circuits
which had already reached a high degree
of developineut. We brought out only one
individual circuit.

Our special understanding of the science
of reproduction helped us to work back-
ward towards the microphone and put
greater capacity and more responsiveness
into the set.

How well we have succeeded is evidenced
in the performance of Music Master Receiv-
ing Sets.

( ster
RADIO PRODUCTS
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RADIO REPRODUCERS

The Musical
Instrument
of Radi©

Mcy

WWE make every type of reproducer so
that Music Master dealers may have

everything with which to satisfy the desires
of every consumer.

Nothing in our esperiestee suggests that
the horn type of radio reproducer has
passed.

The ordinary horn type of loud speaker
with its ordinary telephone unit and fibre
or sheet metal horn has, of course, become
a liability for the dealer-owner, too, For
that matter.

An ordinary telephone unit makes merely
a loud speaker because it has a capacity to
magnify sound although prune to distort.

The Music Master has a capacity
to produce with fidelity, riot only the
modnlations of the human voice, but the
vibrations of music's overtones.

Whether this Suit takes its place in horn
types, cabinet types or reflector, its capacity
remains the saute.

RADIO

MODEL X
Pedertal type Sold teas

Itrinve.tfoletatntl:crel
electric bulb, concealed
selsbin e reflect.
soft

ste,
. diffused Ileht throudh

allk
Price $100

Cimaditto Pricey
Slightly Hight,

e
PRODUCTS
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Conclave of Western Music Trades Ass'n
Ed. Kelley Elected President at Second Annual Meeting Held in
Los Angeles-Important Trade Topics Featured the Discussions

Los Arrott.r.s, Cat.. July J.-The second annual
convention of the Western Music 'track, Associa
time opened at the llosel Biltosore here ou Tuesday,
Julie 23, with about SW delegate, present front the
States of California, Oregon, 1,Vashingion, Idaho.
Utah, Nevada, Mosnana and Arizona, it being iso

many respects the hugest gathering of music mess
held Buis far on the I_ oast. Althosigh many of
site onistanding problems of the music trade it-
self wore discussed as length, mewl of the Mier-
est seemed to .niter on the influence of radio
on the tousle trade. and its Insure possibilities
from the angle of the music merchant.

Opening Sessions
The opening session was sailed to order by

E. A. Geissler, of Los Angeles, president of the
Associatiou. who welcomed the delegates and
outlined the main purpose of the meeting. He
pointed oat that the first year of the organiaa
lion had been one of education stating that
the campaign along this line had been followed
by ...swaging results in stionelating ...opera-
tion among dealers in musisal inst....miss los
cared ix the Coast and Rocky Mountain States.

"While in souse cases the trade slid not get
together as it should, I am sure that she cool-
ing year will see a greater interest iu the work
and the formation of many slew branches of one
already strong organizatims," he said.

Following the president's address, the vari-
ous officers and committee members rendered
their reports of the progress made during the
past year. Among these reports those of special
interest were made by the presidents of the
local associations on the Coast, namely, those
in Seattle, Porlland, Sass Francisco, Los An-
geles, San Diego, Fresno, and Sacramento. Ed
H. Uhl, of Los Angeles, also made an excel-
lent talk on the purpose and value of the Asso-
ciation work.

The importame of the Association's aim to
promote public interest in good suusic slat
stressed by G. F. Johnson, of Portland. "It
should be our constant airs to promote interest
in music," said Mr. Johnson. "fly so doing wr
will not only increase our own business, best

we will render a service in our community."
An interesling discussion on the first day was

that concerning the present stains and she fis-

sure of the player -piano. A. D. Lansolte, of the
TIsearle Music Co., San Diego, talked ou the
possibilities of the inexpensive player and de-
clared that it was suffering greatly from lack
of interest cos the part of the salesmen. Lee S.
Roberts, of Sass Francisco, talked on the repro
clueing grand.

In the discussion of the evils in the music
trade, Charles T. Corbin, of Seattle, rat the open-
ing session stated that Ise regarded as the out
standing evil of she business she payment of
commissions to persons not employed regstlarly
as salesmen. He declared his objections Were
based partly or aCC011111 of the commission paid,
which is added to the cost of She instrument
and is paid by the customer, and especially out
account of the unscrupulous methods employed
by outside commission seekers.

"It is a consume practice for this class of
commission salesmen to take the prospective
customer to various stores to look at different
iostrumessts in order to meant off any suspicion
that they arc working for any certain firess,"

said Mr. Corbin "Though they may show the
buyer the finest hislroneents on the market at
fair prices, they will always advise him against
purchasing mail they reach the place where
they expect to get a commission."

Second Day
That adjustosessig are HOW in progress that

will leave a fair field for boils phonographs and
radios appears to be the view taken by the

majority of the delegates at the seem's' day's
sessiou of the convention, when the program
was devoted almost exclusively to discussions
on variosss phases of she radio situation and to
talking swsel topic, 'I he punts was stressed
that the spread of radio is a distinct factor in

gr

E. A. Geissler
the development of a taste for better music on
use part of the public and in she long run this
s ill be of benefit so the music trade. "There
i a place for bolls she radio and the phones-
brapli," declares/ Philip 1'. Clay, president of
Sherman, Clay & Co., whose subject seas "Ra-
dio and the Talking Machine." "A, a miter
of fact," Ise said, "the two types of instruments
occupy entirely different places. The music

of the radio is largely of a popular character,
*elute the phonograph can be depended on for
the classics rendered by the world's greatest
artists. I beaeve a solution of the problem as
to the relative merits of the two machines
has been practically solved by the combination
nest ...... ents ou the market to.day, which may
be used either as receiving sell for radio or for
she reproduction of truisic from phonograph
reords."

thie of the outstanding papers presented at
this cession was Chid of Clarence H. Mansfield,
maunger of the phonograph and radio divisions
of the Fitzgerald Music Co., this city, who dis-
cussed the radio demonstration problem.

Ass interesting paper on the subject "Radio
Exchanges, Reserts and Adjustments" seas

then read by J. Raymond Smith, of the J. Ray-
mond Smith Co., San Francisco. Mr. Smith
explained that he was in favor of exclsanging
radio sets Us certain instances and Osen went on
so explain leis stand, stating that a certain policy
of exchanging instrunsents avoided reposses-
sions. On the sobjeet of reverts or reposses-
sions, Mr. Smith said that the most important
point is how to avoid them. The most essen-
tial preventives, he has found, are the insists
elute on a large initial payment, weekly pay-
ments and good service. He also advocated
every store appointing one man as a radio ad-
juster who would investigate all claims of the
cuslomer and recommend what adjustment
slsould be made.

Sonic of the mysteries of broadcasting were
divulged by "Uncle John," of the Los Angeles
Times broadcasting station KHJ, at the
luncheon given for the delegates Wednesday.

Speaking of the problems of the radio mann.
(adorer, A. B. C. Scull, district sales manager

(Continued on page 52)

CALIFORNIA DEALERS
We Are

EXCLUSIVE g) DISTRIBUTORS

Record

IN YOUR TERRITORY

All

Cliff Edwards & Lee Morse
Numbers Carried in Stock

Also

Latest Dance, Popular Vocal,
Hawaiian, Sacred, Operatic

and Standard Records

Immediate Deliveries
West Coast Phonograph& Record Company

923 W. 6Ih St.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Phone: Main 2910

137 Turk St.
San Francisco, Cal.

Phone: Prospect 3789

If'rile or phone for further details
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BRASS
Tone Arm Complete

for

Miniature Outfit
60c

(Not illustrated)

Also Tone Arms and Repro-
ducers for PORTABLE S

At Attractive Prices

No. 4
Universal full sire

No. 5
High Class Perfect

Universal

Tone Anus and Sound Boxes and All
Parts for These Products in Raw or
Finished State, also Metal Stampings.

In Small or Large Quantities

GLOBE ART MFG. CO.
"Specialists in Plating and

Finishing"
7577 Winthrop St. Newark N. 1

Convention of Western
Music Trades Ass'n

from 1,ve Cl)

of the Radio Corp. of America, stressed the on -
parlance of greater interest being taken no radio
programs by dealers in radio apparatus. "We
have bees so busy overcoming static and per-
fecting the mechanics of the radio set that it
,ernes tone we have overlooked the big point,
which is the radio program," said alr. Scull.

"Now that we are entering the days of vaca-
tions and outdoor living," he said, "the radio
merchant should start right in selling the idea
.4 Summertime radio programs. He shoold fea-
ture the programs itt his window displays, hi
his selling talks and in noel. advertising as Ise
may place. Thus, the broadcasting of an im-
portant sporting event or other occurrence
should be featured several days in advance, so
ts to create an urge on the part of prospective
ustomers to buy that receiver now rather than

wait until Fall. Musical programs should also
be stressed for it is the radio service that sells
the receiver."

The future of radio was the subject of the
talk given by Commander Ellcry W. Stone,
president of the Federal Telegraph Co., of San
Francisco, maker of Kols ter radio. air. Stone
stated that the future of radio was uncertain
and it may become the chief purveyor of stews
and fundamentally an educator. He further
stated that he believed music would always
play a large part in the radio progams and for
that reason the radio set of the present and
future must be faithful in its reproduction. He
explained to the dealers that sets with good
tonal qualities and fidelity of reproduction must
be sold by them if they are to retain their
reputation as music dealers.

In commenting on the methods used to in-
duce customers to purchase radio receivers,
Mr. Stone said: "Forget distance. In the future,
relay broadcasting and wire -linked stations will
bring you distance from nearby stations. In-
stead of talking distance, educate the public to
an appreciation of musical and tonal qualities
in radio."

Third Day's Session
Thursday's program was devoted largely to

business methods in the music trade, one of
the principal addresses along this line being
that delivered by H. S. Carroll, publicity direc-
tor of the Broadway Department Store, Los
Angeles, who spoke on the question of "Turn-
over and Overhead."

"Turnover has a vital bearing on profits, but,
in spite of this fan, there are many merchants
who do not really understand the meaning of
the term," said Mr. Carroll. "There are two
methods to figure out this important element in
merchandising, both giving practically the same
results. The first is by dividing the sales at
retail for a given period by the average stock at
retail. The other is by dividing the actual sales
at cost by the average stock at cost."

The successful merchant to -day figures his
turnover in advance. using care to set it at a

reasonable figure so that he may be fairly cer-
tain to accomplish the desired results, said the
speaker. The approximate turnover in the
music trade, he pointed out, is about two and
one-half times a year on talking machines, twice
a year on records and rolls, twice on pianos
and player -pianos, and two and onehall times
on sheet music He added that turnover is af-
fected by poor selection of mtrchandise, errors
in quantity purchasing, overbalanced stock and
by carrying too many price lines.

"The Future of the Talking Machine" was the
subject of an illuminating talk by Otto L. May,
assistant ootanager of the traveling department
of the Victor Talking Machine Co.

More Radio Discussion
Different phases of the radio business also

came in for discussion in the program of the
last day, the principal address on the subject
being delivered by E. C. Mills, executive chair -

titan of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, with headquarters in
New York. Mr. Mills emphasized particularly
Mc fact that the time was not far distant when
11 will be necessary for the users of radio
receivers to make some curt of payment fur
the service they now receive without charge
front the broadcasting stations. He did not
outline any plan for securing such payment, bid
declared that some iticome would be necessary
for the maintenance of satisfactory programs
of entertainment, and that the recipient of serv
ice would he reasonably required to pay a part.

Dealers' Responsibility
Mr. Mills stated that $350,000,000 were spent

for radio last year, which was more Mao hall
the total suns spent for all forms of music and
musical in>truments contbined, this new indus-
try having made that progress in three years
as against the centuries Ilhot had been devoted
to the development of noisiest' instruments. The
speakei; concluded by urging upon the dealers
on radio apparatus the importance of making
such arrangements with the broadcasting end of
the business as will insure continuous service.

Importance of Advertising
The importance of advertising in the music

trade was stressed by Neill C. Wilson, adver-
tising manager of Sherman, Clay & Co., San
Francisco, who declared: "The piano business
in the last ten years has not increased and for
this situation the piano dealer can largely blame
himself. He has been extracting sales as a

miner extracts ore, whereas he should have been
harvesting sales as a fanner harvests crops,
with due regard for sowing and fertilizing."

Election of Officers
The final session concluded with the election

of officers for the coning year and the follow-
ing were chosen: President, Ed. Kelly, Seattle;
first vice-president, Philip T. Clay, San Fran-
cisco; second vice-president Ed. H. Uhl Los
Angeles and treasurer, R. E. Robinson, Sealth
The secretary will be chosen by the foregoing
officers. The board of directors will include
Frank Anrys, San Francisco; Charles Corbin,
Seattle; J. T. Fitzterstd. f vs Angeles; C. F
Johnson, Portland; A. D. Latnotte, San Diego;
Norman Maw, San Diego; H. L. Nolder, Los
Angeles; Ellis Marx, Sacramento; S. S. Hocken,
Fresno; W. C. Orton, representing Montana:
J. Redewill, representing Arizona; Glen Rob -
errs, representing Utah; L. L. Eby, representing
%Vashington, and C. B. Sampson, representing
Idaho.

Some Convention Sidelights
Manufacturers of musical instruments from

all over the country took advange of the oppor-
tunity for displaying their wares at the Biltmore
and the convention sessions in the afternoons
adjourned at an early bow to give the members
lime in whirl, to inspect the displays.

Throughout the three days there were held
various departmental sessions to provide opt...-
trinities for tlic discussion by various depart-
ment heads of those problems peculiar to each
department itself and trot of general interest to
the entire convention.

Nor was the social side of the convention neg-
lected. On Tuesday evening the Victor deal-
ers and their ladies were tendered a dinner and
dance at the Biltmore by the Victor Co., while
on Wednesday evening the Brunswick-Halke-
Collender Co. was host to its dealers and friends
at an entertainment and dance, also at the Hilt -
more. The official banquet of the Association
held on Thursday evening brought out a crowd
that filled the ballroom of the Bilintore. The
banquet itself, at which Henry S. McKee, a
member of the Federal Reserve Advisory Coun-
cil, was the chief speaker, was followed by
dancing. June 26 the golfers in the Associ-
ation rattles were given an opportunity to prove
their skill over the course of the Palos Verdes
Golf Club, where a handsome assortment of
prizes had been gathered as an incentive to good
playing. Following the tournanic tit in the eve-
ning there was a dinner and "low finks" at the
clubhouse.
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George A. Scoville
Is Elected Chairman

Vice -President and General Sales Manager of
Stromberg-Carlson Co. Honored by Radio
Apparatus Section of A. M. E. S.

At the recent meeting of the Radio Apparatus
Section of the Associated Manufacturers of
Electrical Supplies, held ill Hot Springs, Va..
George A. Scoville, vice-president and generol

George A. Scoville
sales manager of the Stromberg-Carlson Tele-
phone Mfg. Co., was elected chairman of the
section. This organization is one of the most
important factors in the constructive and de-
velopment work sponsored by the foremost
manufacturers in the radio industry, and Mr.
Scoville is exceptionally well qualified to fill
the post of chairman.

Since 1916 Mr. Scoville has been associated
with the Stromberg.Carlson Telephone Mfg.
Co., inanufscturer of radio receiving sets, loud
speakers and other radio products, as well as
one of the world's famous manufacturers of
telephone apparatus, cables and supplies. Mr.
Scoville was graduated front Stanford Univer-
sity, California, and his engineering experience
has included important connections with the
Western Electric Co., Chicago; Edison Electric
Co., Los Angeles, the Western Electric Co.,
I.os Angeles; and subsequently sales engineer,
Pacific Coast manager and sales manager of
the Dean Electric Garford Co., Elyria, 0. Mr.
Scoville is a member of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers and she Society of Au -

women., Engineers. He is the author of many
important business and technical pamphlets
and is recognized generally as a lradre in Iltr
engineering profession.

Cohen & Hughes Hold
Big Meeting of Dealers

Walter L. Eckhardt Guest of Honor at Meet-
ing and Banquet Held in Baltimore on June
25-Radio Merchandising Discussed

BALTIM.E, Me., June. 30. --Some lW or more
dealers in the Baltimore territory were the
guests of Cohen & Hughes, Inc., well-known
wholesalers of Victor talking machines and va-
rious radio products, at a meeting and banquet
held at the Hotel Belvedere, this city, last Fri-
day, when Walter L. Eckhardt, head of the Mu-
sic blaster Corporation, was the guest of honor.

The ilieClIng was a most ilitC resting one, in
the course of which considerable information
was imparted to the dealers regarding the
proper handling of radio products. The fea-
ture address was made by Mr. Eckhardt him-
self, who called attention to the fact that he
was really a native son of Baltimore, having
been born and raised in this city. He told how
lie had mitered the talking machine trade some
thirty years ago, had seen it grow to tremen-
dous proportions, and aided personally in that
growth. Four years ago, declared Mr. Eck-
hardt, he had seen possibilities in the radio bus-
iness and had been moved to enter the field,
though he had never expected the rapid devel.
opment of the business that had ensued.

Regarding radio, Mr. Eckhardt declared that
every move Was towards simplicity of construc-
tion and operation and that the radio of the
future was one that would require neither an-
tenna, ground nor batteries, and could be oper-
ated from a single dial. His company's busi-
ness, he explained, had reached a point where
it would total $15,000,000 in 1925 and could be
expected to reach $20,000,000 in 1926 Les the
development of this business plans have been
completed for a million -donor advertising eain-
paign during the coming year

William Biel, of Cohen & Hughes. acted as
chairman of the meeting and toastmaster of the
banquet that followed in the evening, and dur-
ing the course of the sessions interesting and
timely addresses were made by J. H. Cross and
C. T. Miller, of the J. H. Cross Co., advertis-
ing agents, in charge of the Music Master cam-
paign, H. N. bleblenimen, manager of the con-
tract department of Cohen & Hughes; and I.
Son Cohen, head of Cohen & Hoplies

Opens Branch Store
Beard's Temple of Music, Paragould, Ark..

recently opened a branch store at Walnut
Ridge, which will be under the management of
Mrs. W. E. Hall.

Stromberg-Carlson Ads
Receive Dealers' Praise

Unusual Advertising Designed to Promote Con-
fidence Is Typical of Effective National Pub-
licity of Leading Radio Manufacturer

The accosinsinying reproductIon of a news-
paper advertisement that appeared in the New
York papers over the signature oi the Strom -
berg -Carlson Telephone blfg. Co. and its New
York representative, Gross -Brennan, Inc_ ha;
twits the subject of enthusiastic praise from

11)101111Ceillent
Prices Guaranteed
not to be Reduced!

LA W. k 17.1.11. .1.1.0.4 a.,

Ha Need to Cake &WWI
...Taw .6.

ittt! "

Stromberd-Carlson
Fine Stromberg-Carlson Advertising

dealers in the metropolitan territory. The ad-
vertisement has also been commented upon
favorably by radio executives and advertising
critics, who refer to it as the type of radio
newspaper publicity that promotes a strong feel-
ing of confidence among all factors in the radio
industry.

W. T. Eastwood, advertising manager of the
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., is re-
sponsible for the preparation of this advertis-
ing, and this particular advertisement is typical
of the Stromberg-Carlson advertising campaign
as a whole. Mr. Eastwood has been congratu-
lated upon the effectiveness of the copy, which
in every way is commensurate with the stand-
ing of the products that it features.

Charles Canelli recently opened a music store
in Wallingford, Conn., which will carry a full
line of talking machines, pianos and other mu-
sical instruments.

NteTTET moue .merles 0y ustme
THE ORIGINAL TEN TIME NEEDLE

kMaana Pm.. le ri 1101w5 --r 1.1111.1.

01. ORS.4.1..
Talaniarft

.'. 7:

1 I

'5070.110

Th New Disyl. Co. Haldin..103 Parka.. A...nod

150% PROFIT
on WALL-KANE NEEDLES

The only needle recognized as the original 10 -record
needle, established for over ten years, put up in
handsome displays that sell themselves.

WALL-KANE NEEDLE MANUFACTURING CO., loc.
3922 14th Avenue Brooklyn. N. Y.

Special prices on
JAZZ, CONCERT and PETMECKY NEEDLES
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ACTUAL SIZE
of CAMERA

PAINE% MOTION
PICTURE CAMERA

,Aclual film.
F1.5 Anailigmat Len.
Roth i u diapbrars,

aerial focus. Photo*
phsenerythingfrorn

a do of 5 feet to
taiflow, Complete with

pod and leather
caw, $17.50

A new source of big
PATHEX Motion

and Projector
"YOU CAN NOW MAKE YOUR OWN MOTION
PICTURES JUST AS EASILY AND AT NO
GREATER COST MAN TAKING SNAPSHOTS."

(This is the heading of our first full page newspaper
adve rr ising which will appear simultaneously with the
introductory sale of the Pathex line.)

Fr HE public response to Pathex advertising will be
1 instantaneous and consequently the Pathex
Camera and Projector will provide new business for
you. Pathex will bring you profits through your
entire year and particularly during the Spring,
Summer and early Fall months when your regular
business is slow it will match or surpass your other
sales during the holiday season.

Your potential customers are absolutely unlimited.
Every home, particularly homes where there are

children, and there are millions of such homes-
Every automobilist, because it is a real companion

on motor trips and there are more than ten million
pleasure cars in the United States-

Every golfer, and there are said to be more than
two million genuine golf fans-

Every one who loves the out-of-doors, whether his
sport be fishing, hunting, camping, hiking, tennis,
baseball or any of the others, and these sportsmen
are counted by the millions too-

Every traveler and every tourist-
Every student and every "faddist"-

These are only some of the
114,000,000 people in these United
States who will react almost im-
mediately to Pathex advertising.

The Pathex Camera makes
Motion picture photography so easy

PATH E X
(a subsidiary of

35 WEST 45TH
NaplallasonabTo
PATREE MOTION

PICTURE PUPA

Packed, ready for im.nt not, in
davit& loading onag,00, raper.
it, about 1 zoo /Yarn, Prier,
bsch includes deleloring and r,
turn to you on an exhibotion rg,1
ready to project, $1.75
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business for dealers
Picture Camera
to sell at $9750
and inexpensive that it is sure to be taken
up instantly by hundreds of thousands-
just as fast as dealers can supply them.

EveryCamera sold will be a perpetual ad-
vertisement for the very simple reason that
people always look and ask questions when
a motion picture camera is being operated.

The sale of a Pathex Camera means the sale of
a Pathex Motion Picture Projector which oper-
ates by simply plugging in to the home electric
current, shows motion pictures 27" x 36" at the
distance of only 12 feet.

It means too, the sale of Daylight Loading Mag.
asines containing Pathex Non.inflammable Film
which automatically provides an ever increasing
business following the sale of each Camera.

In other words, your film business will be simi-
lar to your record business except, camera film
is consumed, and the use of the camera demands
constant repurchases of raw film. In addition
there will be films of feature pictures, comedies,
travel, news, education, etc., etc.- a complete li
brary of films for sale at about what it costs to
rent a film for one day.

We will also issue a monthly supple.
ment of films on new and timely sub-
jects.

Now, and for the first six months or
until such time as the factory production
warrants additio nal dea ler representation,
sales will be restricted to a limited num-
ber of dealers.

That is why this advertisement is in
stitutional in character and should not be
regarded as a general solicitation of appli-
cations from you for a dealer franchise.
We do, however, extend a general invita-
tion to the trade to communicate with us,
or better still call at our office for a corn-
pletedemonstration of the Path ex Motion
Picture Camera and Projector at which
time we will explain in detail our plans
for merchandising Pathex products direct
to and through the retail dealers.

INC.
Paths Exchange, Inc.)
STREET, NEW YORK

PTRLA MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTOR (Si aclualAlsol

opera. on borne electric tight
current- throusmotion pictures
2r . 26, at a distance of ont,
12 ft. Automatic stop fOr
saving 25 to 30'.;' of film foot.
ago, automatic film take-up and
reuind making operation and
changing film as simpk al op.
crating and changing record
on a phonograph. $50,

PATHEX LIBRARY
2 sizes of reels of Pathew Magoon
tures for Horne Eshihition Foa
Comedies,Travel,bodustry,Art,Sport,
etc., etc. Capacity (about 1200
frames), $1.10). Capacity (about 2400
frames), $1.71.

PROJECTOR
NEARLY ACTUAL

SIZE

-`1
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General Increases in Sales in Kansas
City Territory Create Trade Optimism

Portables, Both Talking Machine and Radio. Lead the Demand-Dealers Putting Real Merchan-
dising Effort Behind These Small Instruments-J. W. Jenkins' Fine Display

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 7.- Business c.,en-litiona
as reported by individual dealer, and by The
Federal Reserve Bank over fit Tenth District,
of which Kansas City is the center, indicate a
sound basis for the present and a prosperous
future. Comparisons of this year and last, of
May against May 1524, and of May against
April of this year all show increases in trade
in general. lu so far as June is concerned, in-
dividuals state that the month's business has
increased over last month.

The wheat crop of this section is believed to
show indications of being slightly less than a
year ago, but an even balance is expected
through a slightly higher price. The important
point of view, is, however, that trade is steady
and will continue so.

The leading demand in the musical field has
been the portable in both radio sets and phono-
graphs, and this demand is continuing. The call
for the portable instruments is coming alike
from tourists and young folks.

Wunderlich Features Portables
The Wunderlich Piano Co. :whirred a sue

ce,sful window display for both portable phono-
graphs and radios, the RCA radio set and the
Brunswick portable phonograph being shown.
The window was a typical scene of a tourist's
camp-tent, collapsible chairs, camp stoves,
picnic set, and the many modern essentials to
successful "roughing it." The color scheme
throughout was toned to the browns and greens
of Summer out of doors. Directly in front of
the tent, occupying the central position of the
window and further emphasized by a spotlight,
which might be interpreted as sunlight, was the
RCA par, x.

- -

of doors, relaxation and pleasure to be derived
from such a setting that passera-by stopped to
study the display Wilk)] tickled their ienagime
(ions, a goodly quota of which stepped into the
store and inquired for the portable department.

Record Demand Boosts Portable Sales
1111r1031 J. Pierce, nn. Mager of the Victrola

department of Jenkins Co. stated that the in-
creased demand for records was largely re-
sponsible for the increased sales of portable
phonographs. Portables have been one of the
biggest features of the department for the last
several months. Mr. Pierce believes that the
radio demand will be increased when the RCA
and Victrola combination is put upon the
market. That the combined instrument will
probably result in the consumer demand for
higher class radio broadcast programs, is an-
other belief of Mr. Pierer.

In the record department of Jenkins, the re-
duced prices of Red Seal records have been
intimatial in increased business in that depart-
ment. Frequently a customer coining into the
store to take advantage of the Red Seal prices,
lingered to buy other records than those first
demanded. A feature of the record department
that has not only stimulated business but also
broadened it is the demand for those pieces
originally published by the Jenkins Co, Fee-
quently it has been necessary to stock records
made by several concern, in order to fill the
demand.

Unusual Window at J. W Jenkins
Another window display that brought busi-

ness into the store and in the record depart-
ment as well as an increased demand for port-
able phonograph, ui th. J W.

A Real Portable Tone Arm!

ADJUSTABLE UNIT!
\ lade ip two types; adjustable and non-

idjustable.

Remarkable units for full volume, ac-
curate reproduction and mellow tones.

Be the first in your territory-write for
'Jur exclusive propositions.

Address our Executive Office at
149-151 Lafayette Street

Priced to Sell Fast
Pivot base, ball
bearing swinging
elbow combined
with a scientifi-
cally constructed
reproducer.

Write for sampL,
today.

Adjustable Umt

New York City

Jenkins' Sons Music Co. Ostensibly the win-
dow was designed to feature the Jenkins pub-
lication. "The Mystery of Night." This it did,
but it also brought trade into the sheet music.
phonograph and record departments.

The window hai kgrotned was filled with a

painted panel of :1 night scene which is used
on the cover of the sheet music of "The Mys-
tery of Night." The design was an exact re-
production of the cover design except that it
was twenty times the size of the cover. At the
right of the panel, and filling space from the
rear wall of the window to the glass, seas a
iirand piano upon which was all open copy of
the song. On the window floor were several
rows of sheet music of this song, the central.
back and front rows having records placed upon
them, the records being "The Mystery of
Night," and the name of the song being spelled
out by a white letter in front of each record.

The display used the name of the song in
three different ways, on the piano, the several
rows of the song, and the Victor record of the
song with the entire name spelled out, besides.
Repetition was apparently successful, for the
demand for this song has been increasing stead-
ily in both sheet music and records.

H. E. Cohen Added to the
Staff of Everybody's Co.

To Cover United States and Its Possessions-
Will Extend Service to Distributors

Everybody's Talking Madill. Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa., has announced the addition to it,
sales organization of H. E. Cohen, formerly
of the buying staff of Gimbel Bros.' Philadel-
phia store. Mr. Cohen has for his territory the
entire United States and its possessions and will
give his particular attention to rendering serv-
ice to distributors of Everybody's line of talk-
ing machine repair parts and Honest Quaker
mainsprings. He is a merchandising man of
exceptional ability and training and has under-
taken his new duties with Everybody's Talking
Machine Co. with a wealth of enthusiasm. The
appointment of Mr. Cohen to Everybody's staff
is in keeping with the steady expansion of this
well-known organization.

Philip I. Grabuski and Samuel Fingrutd, pres-
ident and treasurer of the company, respet -
tively, arc making Summer headquarters at the
Shelburne Hotel at Atlantic City and have ex-
tended a cordial invitation to their many friend,
in the trade when in Atlantic City to look them
up at that address.

Minnelli Portable Makes Bow
nrrscom, Pa,, July 6.-The Minnelli Phono-

graph Co., of this city, has produced a new talk
ing machine known as the Minnelli portable.
This machine is compactly built and of genuine
oak or mahogany. A distinguishing feature of
the peirtable is the Minnelli tone arm, which is
detachable, and has a tone arm and amplifying
chamber in one. Agencies for this portable are
being established in various cities throughout
the country.

FreedEisemann Wins Medal

[7117"
viapiTc:),19,PAPIPII:q.C.9111

will operate it in the future. A complete line
sic store of H. J. Provost, Woodland, Cal, and

H. D. Humphrey recently purchased the mm -
.sic

musical instruments is handled.

Contained in a recent cable message received
from the Societa Italiana Per Radio-Andizione
Circolare, by the Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp.,
was the information that a gold medal had
been awarded in the first Italian National Radio
Exhibilion in Florence, Italy, to an Italian com
pany's exhibit of Freed-Eisemann radio receiv
erS. Various foreign manufacturers Were rep-
resented at the exhibition, including sets of
Italian, Spanish, English and German makes.
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QUALITY is the First Essential to Lasting Success
Which Accounts for the Use of

SILENT MOTORS
by the Largest Portable Manufacturer-the

CARRYOLA COMPANY OF AMERICA
0. T. 1110.1. VKTPramero H. G. OILS. Scyc7  Tersurt

THE PRIME MANUFACTURING CO.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

OFFICCS S> CLINTON ST
A40 WORKs cLINTOM ANO 0.49TC1.10-1. VT!.

Silent rotor Corporation
225 Dean Street
Brooklyn New York

Attention: Mr. F. A. Slocum

Gentlemen:.

=ay
2 7 t h

1 9 2 5

We are enclosing our order Co. 7407-B covering our require-
ments for portable motors for our production period beginning
June 1st.

In placing this order it has just come to my notice that
our original order was riven you about a year ago this time,
and em want to.take this occasion. to thank you for your
excellent service and co-operation in every ray.

You will note that in the large quantities of motors we have
received the re,lections have been practically negligible, and
if your service and merchandise is as satisfactory during the
coming year as it has been in the cast you can be assured we
will require a greatly increased number of these motors.

Inasmuch as our enclosed order calls for a considerably
lncreasod schedule of delivery we ask that you 'advise us by
return mail. if there is any reason Say you cannot meet these
Aelivery specifications.

DTA
PJH

Yours very truly,

TH.3 1-fi111k MA/JJFACTUI:INI CO1TAKY

D. T. Allen

Vice-Fresident.

MR. DEALER: Insist that the Portables you sell ore equipped with SILENT
MOTORS and you will be assured of Perfect Performance and Increased Sales.

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
321-323-325 DEAN STREET BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
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The world's
highest class

talking
machine
at a price that

insures easy
sales and
quick protits

c

T.. PISri4unENT 0, OLIA ITV

CLEAR AS A BELL

Standard
Portable

$35

All Factors of the Indianapolis Trade
Looking Forward to Business Revival

Dealers Remain Optimistic Despite Falling OR of Business-Pearson Co. Continues to Establish
Dealer-Agencies-Baldwin Co. Moving Into Fine New Quarters-The News

INDIANAPOLIS, Dan, July i.--Although local talk-
ing 'machine sales are below normal, the trade
is looking for a marked improvement in busi-
ness in the early Fall. The portable demand,
as reported by dealers, while in many cases en-
couraging, is not up to expectations.

The Pearson Piano Co., wholesale and retail
dealer for the Erla radio, is continuing its
establishment of new dealers. "We are well
pleased," states L. T. Glidden, manager, "with
the results we have thus far obtained. The Erla
is Proving very popular in this territory and
living up to our expectations for it."

The Baldwin Piano Co., which handles the
Brunswick line, reports the phonograph demand
as about normal. "Our record business is off,"
states C. P. Herdman, manager, "but that is
perhaps due to the disarrangement due to mov-
ing." The Baldwin Co. is moving from its
Pennsylvania street location into new quarters
at 33 hfonuntent Circle. The new building af-
fords more spare for display, and the location
is deemed more desirable. The Circle Talking
Machine Co. will be absorbed by the Baldwin
Co. and will add the Victor line to the phono-
graph department.

W. G. Wilson, manager of Widener's, re-
ports that Juno sales are under last year's rec-
ords. The portable demand at this store has
not been up to par.

The Pettis Dry Goods Co., which handles the
Victor line, reports that record sales are slow.
Ira Williams, manager, sees no revival of buy-

ng until Fall. Portables have moved fairly
well, due perhaps to the tourist and camping
goods department being on the same floor as
the phonograph department. The Victor and
Lark portables are featured by this enterprising

nccrn.
Taylor Carpet Co., which but recently

moved into its new location at 110 South Meri-
dian street, has gone out of the phonograph
held and is now closing out its stock. The
Taylor Co. had featured the Victor line Tor the
past three years at its East Washington street
store. Because of its location a heavy business
in records was done. Reasons for going out of
the phonograph field were given by C. H.
Davis, assistant manager, as the desire to de
vote more time, and usc the added space for
furniture, and that because of the location near
Washington street, a great deal of their for-
mer business was lost.

M. D. Taylor, of this firm, recently resigned
as treasurer of the Music Dealers' Association,
to which place he was elected upon its forma-
tion.

Closing of stores on Saturday afternoons dur-
ing July and August is being agitated by local
music dealers, who feel that it will work no
hardship upon the music stores but rather prove
advantageous to all. Reports indicate that the
majority of music houses favor such a plan.
Adoption of such a plan is contemplated at the
next regular meeting of the Music Dealers' As.
sociation.

Eagle Radio Gets Fine
Publicity in Theatre

Set Used in Feature Scene in Comedy Drama
"Pigs" in Little Theatre, New York-Pub-
licity on Programs --Actors Buy Eagle

"Pigs," a John Golden comedy drama appear-
ing in the Little Theatre, New York, for many
mouths, makes good use of an Eagle neutro-

Eagle instrument in action taken on the stage
as it is used in the show. On either side of the
instrument are Nydia Westman and Wallace
Ford, the stars of the production. This is
probably the first show where a radio instru
inent has been put into actual operation. It
would appear that it is thoroughly up-to-date
and has taken advantage of the present radio
enthusiasm and produced a scene of most mod-
ern character.

Undoubtedly many of those who have SCEs

How the Eagle Radio Set Is Used on the Stage
o riceiver in one of its feature scenes. Ac- "Pigs- have become interested in the set which
knowledgrnent of the use of this model "Fr appears upon the stage. It would be impossi-
Eagle set appears in the programs of this the- ble to tell just how many sales have been made
etre and the set in actual operation undoubt through this publicity. One thing the sales de
Idly has proved good publicity for the Eagle partment of the Eagle Co. has noticed, however,
instrument. is the large number of theatrical folk who have

Herewith is presented a reproduction of the purchased Eagle instruments.
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The A.0 thole° PlionoSet
fits prectically any upright
phonograph and moss rod
sole model., cloohliois die
asefolowss of the instrument
to in hoor's time. Set with

batterie is i. completely eon.
twined in dor original ran.
net end Sct phonograph

horn is used far a land
speaker.

cD

A Radio Line that Meets
the Music Dealer's Needs

The A -C Dayton Console bus
been designed to meet the de
mand for an instrument of this
type suitable for small rooms
attwell as large. An extremely

ractive Instrument In two.
toned mahogany, with 0m111 -in
speaker, It Stands Just Mph
enough for comfortable opera-
tion by  seated person.

For The

The refined A -C Dayton for 1925-26 might
well he termed "The Music Dealer's Line'. so
ideally does it fit the needs of the merchant
whose business is selling music and musical
instruments. Including the famous Phono Set
-the complete receiver for phonograph in-
stallation-this line provides radio as the
music dealer wants it.

Four Models and Greater Profits
The A -C Dayton line enn
braces only one eirenit,
veloped to highest degree by
the ability of our engineers
to concentrale me ill Me
protemcnt. Four eliseine-
live, quick.selliesg models
provide romplem cartel,. of
Arlie and price in a compact
line whirl: lacks slow.
movers and possesses me
usually rapid tounover.
The price range is ideal for
reaching the broadest mar-
ket, for it perenies quality
production %idiom eareed
ing the buying power of
any man who insists on full
perfonmenre.

lee addition to all this, the
merchane who sells A -C
Dayton enjoys a business

relationship based caret of
all on protection of retail
owlets. Careful production,
conservative distrilitaime
and constant watchfulness
of price protect you, agaiesse
overstorkiew. bargain coon.
err gales and ent-rate com-
pel ition.

The Dayton Mee is
backed by complete neer.
eh:iodising material of a

distinctively new and di-
rectly effective n a t ti re.
K the possibilities dues
opened lo you before you
place your orders for the
coming season. A letter to
or will pill vim ill lunch
with your nearest jobber at
once. Wrier today.

The A -C ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
DAYTON. 111110

C DAYT N
Man Who Believes His

Inns Ile" 1
C Pai less k;s0 a..oet

S "; k'
brt

C1:0'''';" atotlot 19
a

forof to
no*

lit

The A C Dayton Standard
Cabinet shown shave is fin.
Plied in two.inned spokes -
wry with Hoch A

panel, etched in nicer
Three tuning control knobs
for precision in tuning.
The Clas. Set. spawn below,
is she sante set with helm)
French plate glass cabinet.

Own Ears
t /VC ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,

Dayton. Ohio.

I went to know about AC DAYTON for
1925.26. Send nee prices and other iiito rola
ion moil keep nee oil yon ensiling KW

Name

Address
T.L. W.-7
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E. M. Wilson & Son Made
Burgess Battery Distributors

Well-known Newark Distributing Organization
Plans Drive on Burgess Battery Co. Products
-Also Wholesaling Garod Neutrodynes

E. M. Wilson lk Sou, Neuark, N J., distrib-
utors of Garod nentrodyne radio receiving sets
and other radio products, have recently an-
nounced. through L. Wilfirms, secretary, their
appointment as distribmors for She Burgess
Battery Co.

"We are exceptionally pleased with having
secured the rights for the distribution of the
Burgess line in this territory, as we feel that
we will not only be benefited ourselves by car-
rying these batteries in stock, but our dealers
will also be the gainers," said Mr. Williams, in
a chat with the World.

Mr. Williams, in further discussing the coin-
pany's plans relative to sales and advertising
throughout the territory, said: "We arc at
present concentrating our efforts on advising deal-
ers concerning the new authorized dealer fran-
chise which is being put into operation by the
Garod Corp., for whom we arc exclusive dis-
tributors in the State of New Jersey. The slew
franchise is, in our mind, a form of selling
contract, which most .dealers and more partic-
ularly, phonograph dealers, have desired for
some time past.

"The new contract contains a number of fea-
tures which are designed to allow authorized
dealers an opportunity of conducting a clean
and profitable business. First, the dealer will
be allotted a definite and distinct territory for
the sales of Garod sets. The product itself will
be backed by a guarantee from both ourselves,
as a distributor, and the Garod Corp. as a man-
ufacturer. All authorized dealers will receive
the greatest possible co-operation and service.
Not only will dealers receive aid in merchan.
diem,- and sales help, hut also will benefit di.

reedy by advertising. which is to be done in be-
half of Garod products. In brief, the plan is
to have the manufacturer, distributor and dealer
function as a single, sooth-running unit with
the purpose of facilitatinmg the sale and distribu-
tion of radio receiving sets."

Blackman Co. Appointed
Jobber of Utah Products

The Blackman Talking Machine Co., New
York, Victor wholesaler and distributor of many
well.known radio products, has been appointed
a jobber for the loud speaker products made by
the Utah Radio Products Co. of Chicago. This
deal was closed by M. E. Schechter, head of
the Artcra ft Industries, 1672 Broadway, New
York, Eastern representative for the Utah Ra-
dio Products Co.

The complete Utah line for 1925 comprises a
number of popular loud speaker products, in-
cluding the Utah Supreme, the Super Flex and
the Utah Standard. The Utah phone speaker
is another product that is meeting with excep-
tional success, and the Blackman Talking Ma-
chine Co. is preparing to sponsor an aggressive
sales campaign in metropolitan territory.

A. Eisemann in Europe
Alexander Eisemann, treasurer of the Freed-

Eisemann Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N Y.. man-
ufacturer of FreedsEiseinann neutrodyne radio
receiving sets, recently sailed for Europe. He
trill be accompanied by Mrs. Eisemann, his
father, Emil Eiseman., and Doctor Richard
Hoffman. Mr. Eisemann will visit broadcasting
stations in England, France, and Germany. A
novel feature of his trip will consist in his di-
recting of the Freed-Eisemann Corp. by means
of radio. He will be in daily touch with the
factory through messages sent by wireless, en-
abling hint to direct operations in this country
durine his , ntire stay abroad.

JERCO RADIO TONE ARM

The Best To Be Had

IT WILL HELP YOU SELL YOUR PHONOGRAPHS

Because of BEAUTY IN APPEARANCEITS TONE QUALITY AND VOLUME
NATURAL REPRODUCTION

NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST
Reproducers for Portables Our Specialty

JOSEPH E. RUDELL CO., Inc.
144 Chambers Street New York, N. Y.

Portable Motor Demand
Continues to Increase

Production of Silent Motor Corp. in First Six
Months of 1925 Exceeded That of the Last
Half of 1920-Indicates Portable Popularity.

The Silent Motor Corp., 325 Dean street,
Brooklyn, N. 'r'.. which specializes in motors
for portable talking machines, recently an-
nounced that the production of model SS mo-
tors for the first six months of 1925 had ap-
preciably exceeded the volume for the corre-
sponding site months of the previous year. On
this production and on the orders booked for
ens ii i ll g months the officers of the company
state that present demand should continue for
an indefinite period.

In speaking of the success of its portable
motor and of the growth in the demand for
portable machines, a representative of the Si-
lent Motor Corp. said: "The present-day port-
able demand has not come to us as a surprise.
Years ago we decided there teas a splendid
market Inc machines of this type provided that
the buying public could be convinced of the
real utility of a portable. We felt it was of
paramount importance that the motor for these
machines should be designed specifically for
such use. Among these considerations was the
fact that the motor while moderately priced
should be able to give first-class service for a
long period. It was obvious that only the hie!,
est skilled labor and the finest materials could
be used. Our model SS was the result of these
ideas plus the help of one of the ablest engi-
neers in the industry.

"The success of the portable is due, in a great
measure. to the type of concerns who have
manufactured arid sold these machines. In the
main they have seen the advantage of present-
ing a machine combining the highest grade ma-
terials and one that could be presented by the
retailer as a product of high quality, so souk
faction would be assured. We have served this
type of manufacturer and have avoided all of-
fers to produce a cheaper product. Our busi-
ness continues in healthy volume throughout
the entire year and has eliminated, as far as
we are concerned, the article manufactured for
a single season offered in the hope of a quick
clean-up.

"We believe that in the final analysis it is
the dealer that must be satisfied. It is the re-
tailer that must face the dissatisfied customer
and whose entire stock is liable to be judged
by one purchase. The dealers handling port-
ables of standard makes are to -day making
money and knowing this we arc certain of the
future healthy condition of this branch of the
talking machine business."

Interesting Broadcasting Test
An express train speeding at sixty miles an

hour was used to relay a broadcast program
from one station to another in England re-
cently. The telegraph wire running parallel to
the train was used a5 a receiving aerial, with a
three -wire aerial atop the train. Tire transmit-
ter was installed behind the tender.

Adds to Its Lines
The Dalrymple -Whitney Radio Corp., New

York City, distributor of Music Master prod-
ucts, has announced that it will also distribute
the Ferguson line of tutted radio frequency re-
ceivers, made by J. B. Ferguson, Inc., New
York City, and also :he new fivo-tube Hartman
portable made by the Hartman Electrical Mfg.
Co., of Mansfield, 0,

The Driggers Music Co, Bainbridge. Ga., re-
cently opened a fine new store carrying a com-
plete fine of mnsical instruinents. An aggres-
sive and carefully planned sales promotion drive
is being launched
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..the fourth successive national exposit.
tion representing all the leading
manufacturers of the radio industry;

-the only great radio exposition of 1925
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progress of radio!
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Sales Hold Up in a Satisfactory Manner
Throughout the Cincinnati Territory

Heavy Ordering for Fall Expeeted to Start Soon-Portable Instruments Come in for Attention
-Local Branch of the Columbia Co. Opened-W. F. Pierce in Charge of Columbia Distributors

CINCINNATI, 0., July B. -Practically all dealers
in talking machines report a satisfactory volume
of sales during the past mouth, and most houses
report a better demand than during the corre-
sponding period of the previous year. Dealers
who have been featuring portable outfits, for
nse in camps or by antontobile tourists who
camp by the wayside, report a good volume of
sales of this class of machines. A great many
more sales of portables are expected to fol-
iose, as more are taking to the great outdoors
than ever before. Many records are sold for
use on these machines, most of these being of
the inexpensive variety, because of the danger
of breakage in moving from place to place.
Some dealers report a fair demand for radio
combinations.

Heavy Ordering Expected
C. H. North, secretary of the Ohio Talking

Machine Co., wholesaler, reported that because
of a desire to reduce stocks a great many re-
tailers have delayed purchases of replacement
goods, and as a consequence sales are not as
large as they would be in normal conditions.
However, he pointed out, this means increased
buying in a few weeks, and this will re-establish
the normal average for the year. In spite of
this, he explained, business is better than fair,
and the demand for talking machines and rec
ords is better than it was at this time last year..
A. H. Bates, vice-president of the company,
is of the opinion that soon there will be a great
revival of interest in the talking machine, with
a correspondingly great increase in sales. He
is very optimistic as to the future of the talk.
ing machine business, and freely predicts that
it will continue to gross. A recent visitor to
this establishment was J. W. Duens, a success-
ful talking machine dealer, of Greensburg, Ind.

Satisfactory Sales at E. M. Abbott Co.
"Our talking machine and record sales were

better in the past month than they were in the
previous month, and we are very well satisfied
with the volume," staled E. M. Abbott. head
of the E. PI Abbott Piano Co. "There has
also been a fair demand for radio combinations,
but we do not expect a growth in this depart-
ment until Fall." This concern has been fea-

tutting portable outfits for campers with con-
siderable success, one result being an increased
sale of records to go with then,

Pushing Portable Instruments
Lenin H. Maus, of the Brunswick Shop, is

offering to campers a portable at $15, but many
are buying more expensive types. There is, of
course, a good sale of records to go with these
outfits. The more expensive talking machines
are selling best, it seas slated, and the volume
of cash sales is increasing.

Expensive Starr Products Moving
At the local store of the Starr Piano Co. it

was reported by G. E. Hunt, manager of the
retail section, that sales have been satisfactory
during the past month, the greater part of the
demand being for the more expensive grades of
goods. A placard in the show window of this
store says that ''Increased production, new
processes and a sincere desire to serve our pa-
trons enable us to make a reduction in the price
of Gannett Records to 60 cents each." This
reduction, it was explained, is only temporary.
The company is now making a new record
which retails at SO cents.

Widener's Enjoy Fair Demand
"Speaking in a general way, business is good,'

stated Morris Fantle, manager of Widener'.
Grafonola Shop, "but the demand is not as
evenly distributed as we would like to sec it.
Right now, of course, the greatest demand is
for portables and records for use in ramps and
on porches. The demand for player pianos is
fair, which is all that can be expected at this
season."

Columbia Branch Opened
A branch of the Columbia Phonograph Co

has just been opened up at 222 East Fourth
street, on the fourth floor of the Methodist
Book Building, with Miss R. Hellberg, former
manager of the Columbia Distributors, in
charge. This branch is operated under the
jurisdiction of the Cleveland office, and its terri-
tory includes southeastern Ohio, southern In-
diana, eastern Kentucky and part of West Vitt.
ginia. S. S. Lamson, manager of the Cleveland
house, has returned to his office, after a sho t
visit to the branch here. Miss Hellberg has

-ALL ARE PLEASED-
To entertain by and dance to

OkkRaords
is the ambition of the great American population of
pleasure seekers.

Are you sharing in this demand on Dealers?

Only an Okeh Record Dealer can enjoy the profits
which their easy sales create.

Buyers single out Okeh Records because they arc
made for the pleasure of all.

Dealers find selling them profitable business,

STERLING ROLL and RECORD CO.
137 West 4th Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

renamd after a short trip to Cleveland in con-
nection with bosiness matters.

W. F. Pierce in Important Post
W. F. Pierce is now the local manager of the

Columbia Distributors, which still retains its
former quarters on the fifth floor of the Meth-
odist Book Building. 'Phis concerto's territory
includes Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Nfissis-
sippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, [In-
diana and a part of Illinois. G. L. Johnston, of
the St. Loris house, was in charge of the local
branch here in June, while Mr. Pierce was ab-
sent on a business trip.

Larry Nabor Detroit Columbia Manager
Larry Nabor, former salesman for the Ster-

ling Roll & Record Co., is now tnanager of the
Detroit branch of the Colombia Phonograph
Co.

News Gleanings
Making due allowance for the season, the

sales of the Robinola Talking Machine Co. are
very satisfactory, stated C. M. Robinson, head
of the company.

The Chubb -Steinberg Co. is featuring portable
talking machines for use of campers and for
general outdoor entertainment. The company
is also making a Summer drive on Chubb -Stein-
berg Orchestra records.

First Pfanstiehl Model
of New Line Announced

Two -Dial Control a Feature of New Five -tube
Radio Receiving Set

The Pfanstichl Radio Co., Chicago, Ill., has
just announced the first model in its new line
consisting of a low-priced five -tube receiver

New Pfanstiehl Radio Model
with two dials, housed in a solid walnut cab-
inet with sloping panels. The new instrument
lists at $65 and is the invention of Carl Plan-
stichl, president of the company and well known
throughout radio ins -entice circles.

The two -dial control is one of the features
of the instrument, and in an interesting state-
ment issued to the trade, the company men-
tioned the following distinctive merits of the
new set: 'The use of an orange light on the
panel which burns while the set is operated;
a large and easily mad station finder; both vol-
ume and tone control rheostats; vernier con-
trol of toning." The circuit is the Planstichl
non -oscillating system of tuned radio frequency
with two stages of radio amplification, two
stages of audio amplification and detector.

Gotham Victor Dealers Meet
The last meeting of the - season of the Metro-

politan Victor dealers was held at the Cafe
Boulevard the latter part of last month. The
principal speaker was John Mills, of the Black-
man Talking Machine Co., who has been en-
gaged in the repairing and refinishing of talk-
ing machines for the past thirty-five years. He
gave an interesting talk on the use of varnishes,
shellac and methods of repairing instruments.
Following the transaction of routine business
the meeting adjourned.

Newark Firm Chartered
The Broad 8; Market Mu- sic Co., Newark, N

J., was recently incorporated at Trenton with
a capital stock of $100,000. The incorporators
are Stephen P. Argyris, Tbonnas Argyria
and Thomas Chakeris.
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Vacations and Keeping Up Portable Sales
Occupying Attention of Twin Cities Trade

Trade Looking Forward to Annual Dealers' Picnic-Adler-Royal Line Secured by Belmgren Bros.
-Death of W. J. Dyer Shock to the Trade-E. M. Norman in New Post-Other News

11111erigaroms and Sr. Pam.. MINN., July 9.-
Vacations, past. present and prospective, arc oc-
cupying the thoughts of music dealers at pres-
ent. That and the annual Twin City Music
Dealers' Picnic and how to keep up with the
portable demand.

Belmgren Bros. Get Adler -Royal Line
The Sprague -Warren office, handling Adler -

Royal products, is very optimistic. The Carry -
a -Phone and Port -a -Phone are in great demand.
The company has just placed Belmgren Bros.
Furniture Co. on Cedar avenue as Adler -Royal
agents. They will handle this line exclusively.
Mr. Warren is on a business trip through the
Iron Range district and reports conditions
healthy.

Trade visitors at the Adler -Royal headquar-
ters included Roy Graces, of the Park Music
Co.. Faribthlt, hlinn.. and air. Chase from Iron
Mountain, Mich.

W. J. Dyer Passes Away
The death of W. J. Dyer, pioneer music mer-

chant of the Twin Cities, has brought expres-
sion, of regret and sympathy from all over the
Northwest. Mr. Dyer came to St. Paul in 1969
and established the firm in which he was active
up to the time of his death.

Three brothers have at different times been
associated with him in the business. S. H. Dyer,
prominent organist and musician who had been
in the manufacturing end of the business in Chi-
cago. joined the St. Paul firm to take charge
of the piano and organ sales department and
general publicity. David M. Dyer managed the
wholesale small musical merchandise and im-
porting branches.

The firm at one time was known as Dyer
Bros. & Howard, when Wilbur H. Howard was
a member of the firm. He later withdrew, and
the company scat incorporated under the name
of W. J. Dyer & Bro. C. K. Dyer, who had
been doing V. M. C. A. and evangelical work.
came from Detroit to join his brother in the
company.

In 1979 Mr. Dyer established the Metropolitan
Music Co. in Minneapolis, which is at present
under the management of his son, E. R. Dyer.
Some time before his death Mr. Dyer virtually
left everything in charge of his department man-
agers, and there will probably be very few
changes in the two establishments.

Enjoy Biggest June Business
The Foster & Waldo Co. is going in "high. -

and R. 0. Foster says that Saturday. June 27,
marked the peak of their biggest June business
in the company's history. .1. F.. Date, of
the Sonora Co., was a visitor to this house
in referenee to the Fall trade and predicts a
heavy demand for console types of phonographs.

Mr. Burke, of the Story & Clark l'iano Co,
was also a visitor at Foster & Waldo.

Earl M. Norman Promoted
L. J. Path] has left the talking machine de-

partment of the Dayton Co. and is at present
on a vacation in the northern Minnesota woods.
Earl M. Norman has taken over the manage -
meet of this department, and Miss Alberta
Bachman is in charge of the musical instru-
ment lines. Mr. Norman has a thorough edu-
cation in the talking machine business, having
been with Bostick Bros. in Dubuque. la., and
he has handled Victor and Brunswick products
in Wisconsin.

The department sales arc ahead of last year,
with records especially good. The Dayton Co.
will continue to sell Radio Corp. products.

Lawrence H. Lueker Co. Busy
Lawrence H. Locker, of the firm of that

name, is in the East visiting the Edison fac-
tory. He is accompanied by his wife.

J. Unger, manager of the Luther Co., has just
returned from a vacation and reports a num-
ber of new accounts opened. Business is good,
with phonograph and record sales ahead of last
year. The company has already contracted for
space at the Minnesota State Fair. It has its
usual advantageous position. where at least 50,
000 people will see the Edison and De Forest
display daily.

G. G. Ruden, of the Lucker Co., is on his
vacation and is touring the Yellowstone with
Mrs. Ruden.

Pushing Red Seal Record Sales
The Donaldson Co. credits its volume of June

sales in the talking machine department to the
reduced price of Victor Red Seal records.

The Dayton Co. has been placing them on
their aisle bargain tables, and in three days sold
out more than half their stock.

The Powers Mercantile Co. also used the
table sale system.

Reports have come in from the Dakotas,
hVisconsin, Iowa and Montana that the records
are proving the biggest stimulant to sales.

The Victor portables are being constantly
sold out, and the George C. Beckwith Co. is
re -stocking as fast as possible. June sales show
a big increase over last year. Messrs. Strom
and Coleman are on their vacations and will be
gone until August 1.

H. B. Sixsmith With Beckwith's
No important addition to the Beckwith Co.

is H. B. Sixsmith, Who has been vice-president
and sales manager of Mickel Bros., Victor
wholesalers. He represented them in Omaha
and Des Moines, and will take care of the Iowa
and Nebraska territory for the Minneapolis
firm. Mr. Sixsmith is a very capable lean and

has been associated with the Victor Co. twelve
years. He is well known to lite trade.

Victor Artists Score Locally
Several Victor artists have been playing the

Twin Cities the past few weeks. Rudy Wiedneft
arrived a week early for his engagement at the
State Theatre, and the premier saxophone artist
enjoyed Minnesota fishing and golf. He and

%Viedoeft have been guests of Mr. Ben-
nett, of the Geo. C. Beckwith Co. Thur.,day,
July 2, there will be a Victor dinner at the
Nankin Cafe, and Vicdoeft will talk to the deal-
ers. June 22 Dick Long. Victor recording art
ists, gave a party at the Nankin for three Victor
musicians, Jane Green playing at the Orpheunt,
Rudy hVicdoeft and 'sham Jones also at, the
Orphthin.

Talking Machine and
Radio Men Plan Outing

New York Association Members and Their
Friends Arrange for All -Day Outing at Bear
Mountain to Be Held on September 2

The Talking hlachine & Radio Men, Inc., an
norther that the activities of the Association for
the new season of 1925-26 will be launched with
a big family picnic for members and friends to
be held at Bear Mountain ell Wednesday, Sep-
tember 2. The party will be carried up the
Hudson on one of the big steamers of the Hiid-
son River Day Line. and after a fine chicken
dinner will indulge in a number of characteris-
tic outing games, including greased pole climb-
ing and rabbit ehasing. It is suggested that
those planning to make up parties for the trip
communicate with E. G. Brown. secretary of the
Association, 142 Main street, Hackensack, N. J.
The price of each ticket, including round trip
on the steamer, bus up Bear hfountain, dinner,
etc., is $5.

Barber & Wilson Move Into
New Quarters in Kenmore

Web -known New York State Music House
Now Occupying Spacious and Attractive
Home in That City-Add Line of Radio

Ki 1.1 Oltr, N. Y., June 29.-The music concerts
of Barber & Wilson has moved into its new
quarters at 2872 Delaware avenue, the space be
ing three times as large as the former store.
The concern handles a complete line of pianos,
including such makes as the Flehning, Chase
Bros. and Clarendon pianos. The Vittrola de-
partment has been improved by the installation
of seven demonstration booths, and a large
stock of Victor records has been placed in the
racks. An added feature of the new Barber &
Wilson store will be the radio department. in
which the Atwater Kent line will be carried
leader.

HERE IT IS!
The last word in Phonographs. The Minnelli Tone Arm,
a new invention that revolutionizes the entire industry.

The Minnelli Tone Arm can be placed on any kind of machine
either small or large. The Minnelli Tone Arm can also be placed
on a table, writing desk, or any place that you wish, for it has a
motor to turn the records. After placing the Minnelli Tone Arm
you can obtain the best and the softest tone you have ever heard.
Better information can be ohtained by writing. We are interested
in both dealers and manufacturers, or will entertain a proposition for
the purchase of this invention outright.

Complete samples will be sent to any part of the United States for $10.00.

MINNELLI PHONOGRAPH CO., Inc. Pittston, Pa.
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Two dials- and ONLY
two control its easy
positive operation

Do you believe in trial marriage?
Each year Federal hears the basic truth stated and restated
by literally hundreds of retailers who come into the fold:

"Never again I From this day on I am going to tie up with only manufacturers of
known ability and integrity. The public may sometimes bite on superlative claims,
trick hook-ups and odd cabinet housings-but success in such sales means loss thru
extra service expense and return goods. You can't make money bucking the tide
of public confidence."

That is why Federal lays such stress on its quarter -century
leadership in the manufacture of electrical communication
devices. The public has confidence in Federal's standard
of excellence. Prospective radio purchasers know that
Federal is not an "assembled" set. They know that each
separate part in each Federal set is designed, made and

inspected in the Federal factory, under direct supervision of
Federal's radio engineers. The Federal iron -clad perform -
ante guarantee gives you greater sales and profit insurance
than all the superlative claims of lesser manufacturers.

For leadership and lusting profit-line up with Federal now.

FEDERAL TELEPHONE MFG. CORP.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Standard RADIO Products
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Consoles and Portables Lead the Demand
in Pittsburgh and Bring Up Sales Volumes

Opening of Sommer Camps Near the City Has Favorable Influence on the Sale of Portable
Instruments-Vacationists Prove Good Record Prospects-Farewell Dinner for Horace Hays

Pirrsavamr, PA., July S. ---Talking machine bust.
ness as a whole is reported to be holding up
well at this season, most of the dealers report
ing business to be a little ahead of the same
period of last year. Moderate priced consoles
are in demand, it is said, and the movement of
portables is reported to be satisfactory. The
demand for portables has been intensified by
the fact that the Summer camps have opened
and are in full swing. With.n the radius of 15
miles of Pittsburgh there are at this writing
no less than between 5,000 and 6,000 campers
who will spend front now until Labor Day
along the Allegheny, the Ohio and the Monon-
gahela rivers in their picturesque habitations.
To this mnst be added the number of campers
in the mountain resorts as well as lake resorts
inland. Progressive talking machine dealers
have been very active in using excellent sales
propaganda with these campers with the result
that not only a number of portable phonographs
have been sold but in some of the more com-
fortable camping places there have been in-
stalled consoles as well as the modern type
phonograph. In one camp colony near Oak-
mont along the Allegheny river, no less than
thirtysix talking machines of various types
were both seen and heard on the first Sunday
that the camp was in operation.

Sell Vacationists Records
Another feature that has excellent results for

the talking machine dealer is the method of
selling records. Representatives of the various
talking machine dealers, as soon as new records
are issued, make it a point to visit the camps.
Al a stated lime a large size phonograph is
utilized to demonstrate the new records. As
high as thirty to forty persons are scaled at
this impromptu recital and in this manner it is
not difficult to sell as high as front seventy-
five to 150 records. It is a novel procedure
but one that gets results, especially if the sales-
man has a pleating personality, a, he usually
has, and is able to "put over" his sales talk and
at the same till his order book.

Special Drives on Portables
Department stores which handle talking ma

chines such as Kaufmann's (The Big Store),

Kaufmann & Baer Co., Rosenbaum Co., Boggs
& Buhl, and Campbell's, have been making a
special drive the past week on portable talking
machine,. Their window displays have beew in
keeping with their advertisement, in which they
have been calling the attention of the prow.,
live calliper and tourist to the pleasure derived
by taking music "with coil." Sale, of portable,
as a resollt have been stimulated and this hn-
also been responsible for a very satisfactory
volume of sales of record,.

Horace Hays Honored
Horace Hays, president of the F. G. Hays

Co., Brunswick dealer, was tendered a farewell
dinner by his sales staff and office force at the
Seventh Avenue Hotel on Friday evening, June
26. Covers were laid for thirty -live persons.
C. H. Wilt introduced J. O. Bair, who was
toastmaster. Mr. Hays made a brief talk in
which he referred to his regret at severing re-
lations that had been so pleasant between the
sale, force and himself. Mr. Hays was pre-
sented with a handsome Masonic charm and
Mrs. Hays was given a beautiful bouquet of
flowers. Mr. Hays, accompanied by Mrs.
Hays, left the same night for kliattii, Fla.,
where they will make their future home. It is
reported that Mr. Hays has been quite success-
ful in a number of real estate operations in
southern Florida. Mr. Hays retired as presi-
dent of the E. G. Hays Co., and is succeeded
by Charles H. Wilt, who for many years has
been connected with the company, first as a

salesman, then a sales manager.
Good Sonora Demand Reported

I. A. Endres, the well-known traveler for the
Pittsburgh Phonograph Distributing Co., So-
nora wholesaler, reports a very satisfactory de-
mand for the Sonora line. This, he stated,
was especially true of the combination Sonora
radio receiving set and console speaker.

Death of Mrs. Jacob Schoenberger
Mrs. Jacob Schoenberger, wife of Jacob

Schoenberger, president of the Lechner
Schoenberger Co., one of the oldest music and
talking machine house, in the Steel City, died at
her home here on June 14 after a lingering it -

ness. This ,ad event canoe very shortly after

Exclusively Wholesale Service in the
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

Atwater Kent Equipment
Pooley Radio Cabinets

Cohn B. Kennedy Equipment
French Ray -O -Vac Batteries
Exide Storage Batteries

Gold Seal Homchargers
Music Master Loud Speakers

Weston Radio Plugs
Pennsylvania Radiophones

Brach Antenna Sets

Our Slogan
Service-None Better

FSENBE C Or SWARTZ & BUEHN
909 Penn Avenue Telephone: Atlantic 0539 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Catering eapeciIly to mono dealers

the death of Louis Schoenberger, the eldest
so, who passed away seral weeks earlier.
Onne son, together with theev husband and father
and several daughters meek.c. The son is

Homer Schoenberger, who is actively engaged
in the business.

Conditions Improving, Says J. Henk
John Henk, the well-known proprietor of the

Columbia Music Co., Edison, Brunswick and
( olumbia dealer, stated that business conditions
were showing a slight improvement although
the wizl volume of sales was not as good as
he had anticipated.

Outlook Bright for Esenbe Co.
The Psenbe Co., distributor of Atwater Kent,

Colin It. Kennedy sets, Music Master loud
speaker,. Pennsylvania Radiophones, Brach an-
tenna sets, Pooley radio cabinets, French Ray -
0 -Vac batteries, Exide storage batteries, Gold
Seal Honichargers, and Weston radio plugs, re-
ports sales as very satisfactory. The Atwater
Kent line is having a very good sale among
radio lovers in the Steel City and in this con-
nection a number of camps where vacationists
are spending the Summer have been equipped
with radio.

Interesting News Gleanings
Dan Bestor and His Orchestra, well known

among Victor patrons, are giving a series of con-
certs this season at The Willows, a popular
resort along the Allegheny river.

Wax C. Hamilton, president of the S. Hamil-
ton Co., Victor, Brunswick and Royal Phono-
graph dealer, is spending the Summer with his
family on Cape Cod, Mass.

A. A. Ituehn, treasurer of the Bachn Phono-
graph Co., Edison distributor, is looking for-
ward to the Fall with considerable optimism
due to the fact that a special drive is to be
made with the new Edison line. Sales during
the past few weeks have been reported by Mr.
Buchn as normal.

Fire iii the music and phonograph store of
J. H. Bair & Son, 620 l'enn avenue, on June 27,
resulted in a loss estimated at 540,000. Mr.
Bair is staking plans to resume business as

quickly as repairs can he made.
J. C Volkwein, of Volkwein Bros., music

merchants, sailed on the steamer "Berengaria"
for a three months' business and pleasure trip
abroad. He was accompanied by Mrs. Volk-
wein.

Satisfactory Columbia Demand
Columbia phonograph dealers report a fair

volume of business in the new model Colum-
bias. The advertising campaign by the Colum-
bia

The
Co. has beget very helpful to

the local dealers. The sale, of records, espe-
cially the popular numbers, are increasing right
along. The record number 5001.3D which re-
cords nearly 1,1010 voices, has had a remarkable
s.ile here. Columbia dealers have had no difb-
, 'zits' in selling this record to nearly every per-
son who heard it.

Pushing Regal and Pal
Local phonograph dealers are displaying the

Regal and the Pal popularpriced portable pho-
nographs. Owing to the moderate price of the
two instruments, sales arc reported an Very sat-
isfactory. The two instruments are manufac-
tured by the Plaza Music Co., of New York,
and are noted for their exceptionally fine tonal
toalities.

Pooley-Atwater Kent Combination Pleases
Samples of the new Pooley radio -phono-

graph, on exhibition here by local dealers have
 >cited considerable' interest and attention The
iquipment consist, of the latest Atwater Kent
live -tube receiving set, the Model 20 compact,

Pooley floating horn with Atwater Kent
reproducing unit; Pooley phonograph installed
in horn, nickel -plated sound box and new im-
proved Pooley tons arm playing any standard
record.

A. K. Plant, music merchant of Tuskegee,
Ala., plans moving to a new and larger loca-
tion. Mr. Plant has built up a nice business,
making larger quarters necessary.
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YOU are going to hear a lot about True
Blue Tubes this fall. You are also going

to hear a lot of calls for them. Two Brightson
Laboratory radio stations are now preparing
to establish constant communication with
station WNP, the steamer Bowdoin.

True Blue sales will be stimulated by the
fact that all the amateurs who are listening
in to relay Lieut. Reinartz's short wave signals
will know that he will frequently be using
True Blue Tubes for both transmitting and
receiving. Get lined up in this movement of

Read this advertisement. It
is an example of those ap-
pearing in radio magazines

radio experts toward Brightson True Blue
Tubes. Price $3.50, less the dealer's discounts.

Write us or our nearest representative
Wm. C. Oakes, 832 Park Square Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Yahr & Lange, 207 East Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
A. G. Schultz, 2831 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Triad Sales Co., Trust Co. of N. J. Bldg., Jersey City, N. J.
G. J. Seedman Automotive & Radio Co., Inc., Bedford Ave. at

Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BRIGHTSON LABORATORIES, Inc.
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

16 W. 34th Street New York City
Philadelphia Office, 50 N. Eleventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIGHTSONTTrue TUBES
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Manufacture of Radio Vacuum Tubes
Is an Interesting and Intricate Process

Many Operations Necessary Before the Tubes Are Ready for the Market-Testing of Each Tube
Is a Vital Feature of the Work-Information Which Dealers Will Find Useful in Selling Tubes

Like other parts of radio apparatus there is
a certain amount of mystery connected with
radio vacuum tubes. Tubes are temperamental,
at least most of the laymen think so, fur they
must set lust right, they most often be ntatelted
and the tubes are blamed for most miscarriages,
many times, of course, whew the hook-up in
other directions is at fault. In this connection
a description and illustration of a modern tube

and a detailed story of the processes of
mannfacture should indeed prose interesting.

The first operation in tube making is taking
the tubular piece of glass seen in photograph

comes the stem making and the evolotion of
the tube progresses rapidly step by step from
here on. The stem is made in the manner as
shown in photograph "E". It consists of the
flare and seven welds, three of which are known
as dummy welds, as 110 wire Extends beyond the
preen. which is the part tightly closed lost above
the small holes shown in the flare. Through
this hole and through the tube below it the air
is later pooped from the tube leaving it a
vacuum. The stein is then shaped and a fila-
ment mounted on it. The filament is electrically
welded to its nickel supports, the filament it -

gases have been almost entirely Pumped or ab.
orbet-I. After exhausting and bombarding. a

LAS H31110 is placed across the small glass tube
at the bottom of the bulb and sealed so that
it is air tight; we now have almost a perfect
vacuum. Next operation is playing the base
on the tube as shown in photograph "I". After
basing, wires ou the bottom of the base arc
soldered as in photograph "3" and then the
tubes are aged, as shown in Photograph "K".
Aging is merely the burning of the filament
of the tube so as to bring it up to its nor-
mal efficiency. This ogling is a very neces-
sary operation. Photograph "L" shows the
last and probably the most important opera-
tion. It is the final inspection. Upon this
inspection depends whether the tube shall be
sold or scrapped as defective or below proper
efficiency. Additional instruments are used to
obtain a fine check on such important factors

Showing the
'A" and cutting to proper length. These pieces

are cut from the long tube of lead glass as
shown in illustration. They are then taken and
flared to make the base of the glass stem. II.
lustration "B" shows the method of making
this dare. This you might say is the foundation
of the tube. The next process is the making
of the pure nickel plate of the tube. The plate
is stamped from the nickel by the machine illus-
trated in photograph "C". The grid of the tube
consists of two supports of nickel and a fine
grating of molybcdnum wire. The machine
that makes this grid is shown in photograph
"D" and is known as a grid winder. Next

100 %
of the films who tryo

COHOES
RECORD

CAR RYBAGS
become Regular Users
&CAW' the Pap latch
and Carr feature a

Cohoes Envelope Co., Inc.
Sales Office

N. Y and Vicinity
342 MADISON AVE.

Home Office
and Factory

COHOES, N. Y.

Varied and Interesting Processes in Radio Tube
self bring of tungsten wire impregnated with
thorium. Mounting the grid is illustrated in
photograph "F" which shows an electric spot
welding machine fastening the grid to its sup-
port. The next operation is putting the plate
over the grid and filament.

These various operations having been com-
pleted and inspection having passed the stern
as O. K, it is said to be complete and from
then on see consider the construction of the
tube itself and not merely the construction of
the stern. The photograph "G" shows the way
the bulb is placed over the stern in the sealing -
in machine. This bulb forms the outer envel-
ope of the tube. The bulb is melted by gas
flame over the lower edge of the flare of the
stem, making an air -tight seal. The tube is
now ready for evacuation. The tube having
been sealed in, as already exhibited, must now
be pumped free of air as shown in photograph
"H." The pumps shown in this photograph
draw the air from the tubes, but as gases are
frequently left or a residue of water vapor
detrimental to the efficiency of the tube, an addi-
tional operation called bombarding is necessary
to remove same. This consists of placing a
high frequency coil over the bulb while still
being evacuated as shown in photograph 'fl'
The resultant action brings the nickel plate
white heat and at the same time causes
magnesium patch on the plate to disintegrate,
permeating all the space within the tube and
settling in the form of a silver coating on the
inside wall of the bulb.

The two dark spots often found on tub. 
arc caused by the action of the red phosuli.
us within the bulb. This is ea/led a "gett,
as it clears up foreign and detrimental gases.
Clearing out the gases in this manner is what
really makes what is known as a "hard" tube.
A "hard" tube is merely one from which foreign

Manufacturing
as filament emission, amplification constant, mu
tual conductance, and plate impedance, to name
some of the more important tests. We have
not outlined here the many inspections throng,
which the tube itself must pass before it even
reaches the final inspection. This outline only
covers the construction of 201-A type tubes,
other designs having greater constructional dif-
ficulties, some with parts that are much smaller
and with filaments finer than a human hair.

The preceding descriptions and accompany-
ing illustrations of a modern radio tube plant
were contributed by the United Radio & Elec-
tric Corp., 418-4Z5 Central avenue, Newark, N.
J., manufacturer of the "Ureco" tubes. This
firm produced close to a million tubes last year.

Enlarges Phonograph Dept.

SEAMS, WASH, July 6.-The Standard Furni
tune Co. has added several new display and
demonstration rooms to its talking machine de
partment. The former rooms have been redeco
rated and refitted with wicker furniture in pal
green. The color scheme is in the same shade

This store has sold a large number of records.

STYLUS BARS

Stylus Bar & Mfg. Co
Clague Rd.

North Olmsted . . . OHIO
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CUNNINGHAM
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CUNNINGHAM

DETECTOR TUBE
TYPE C-300
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In the
ORANGE and
BLUE CARTON

Radio Enthusiasts
are judging broadcast performance more
and more on the basis of tone -quality.

TONE QUALITY DEPENDS UPON TUBE QUALITY
For ten years quality has been the ideal and
the accomplishment in the manufacture of

RADIO TUBES
Since 1915-Standard for \ II Sets

Types C -301A, C-299, C-300. C-11, C -12-1n the Orange and Blue Carton

Home Office:
182 Second Street

SAN FRANCISCO 7"÷ CHICAGO

NEW YORK
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Portables, Combination Instruments and
Records Lead Sales in St. Louis Field- - -- -

Vacation Season Has Stimulating Effect on Sales-Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., Leases Build-
ing for Factory Branch-Stages Brunswick Radiola Exposition-Opens Third Store

Sr. LODI, klq, July 7. --Portables have the call,
for it is the opiu season for portables, with
outings and vacations, and by the same signs
the records most in demand arc those which
lend themselves to the spirit at the vacation
season. In larger mieltines the gall is mostly
for combinations of phonograph and radio, upon
whicb those who are halting between the two
are willing to compromise. Both in phono-
graphs and radio the bustness is only fair;

Change in Columbia Distribution
Different arrangements for Columbia distribu-

tion in St. Louis are being worked out. The
building at 1213 Pine street, formerly occupied
for storage by the Artophone Corp., has been
leased to the Columbia Phonograph Co. for a
factory branch, which Will be in charge of Mr.
Kantor, of the Columbia organization. The
Columbia Distributors, 1327 Pine street, who
have been jobbers for the Columbia products,
will hereafter handle other lines.

Artophone Co. Expands
The Artophone Corp., which recently ab-

sorbed the Wholesale Musical Supply Co.,
Seventeenth and Pine streets, has adopted plans
for increasing its activity in the jobbing of
musical merchandise. it has already taken on
the line of banjos and ukuleles of the Globe
Mfg. Co., St. Charles, Ill. The firm has leased
its storage building at 1213 Pine street to the
Columbia Phonograph Co. for a factory branch,
and will utilize the Wholesale Musical Supply
Co.'s building at Seventeenth and Pinc streets for
storage. The consolidated concerns which now
constitute the Artophone Corp. occupy the en-
tire fourth floor at 1103 Olise street for offices,
with its shop on the fifth floor.

Gives Brunswick Radiate Exposition
A very novel plan used by the Maison

Blanche department store of New Orleans to
stimulate the vales of Brunswick Radiolas and
radio units, seas adopted in the holding of a radio
exposition in the store. This was held es:Try
evening for one week, between the hours of
7:30 and 11:00 p. m. on the fifth floor of the
establishment. A large section of the store was
arranged in booths near the entrance, and sev-
eral different factories were given booths.

Among those represented were the Brunswick
Co., with a display of Brunswick Radiolas; the
Electrical Supply Co., Ness- Orleans jobber for
R C A prod.., the Interstate Electric Co.,
New Orleans jobber for Atwater Kent, and in
addition a local New Orleans piano house dis-
played grand pianos. A theatre was built on
this floor seating 1,200 people, and free motion
pictures were shown. The film was entitled "The
Romance of Radio." In addition thereto, the
audience seas entertained with music from sev-
eral Brunswick Radiolas distributed about the
theatre that were receiving the broadcasting of
the Maison Blanche radio studio, station
WSMB, which is located on the thirteenth floor
of the building.

J. D. Moor, manager of the music and radio
department of the Maison Blanche Co., reported
the exposition a success in view of a large nuni-
ber of sales having been made of Brunswick
Radiolas, and in addition thereto the se/es of
radio units for the month numbered better than
500.

Silverstone Co. to Add Furniture
The Silverstone Music Co., pioneer in the ex-

clusive talking machine business in St. Louis,
is going to combine talking machines with furni-
ture. The company has leased a five -story
building at 412 North Twelfth street and is hav-
ing it made over for the intended uses and
will occupy it about September I. The present
music store on Olive street will continue to
be maintained as such, and is being extensively
remodeled to better fit it for that use. Talk-
ing machines will also be sold at the furniture
store. The company will continue to be Edi-
son distributor for the St. Louis territory.

Kaernmerer Opens Third Store
It is just one Brunswick Shop after another

in the business life of Mathew F. Kaeminerer
and his associates, who tun the Kaertirtl et,
Music Shops. Inc. They have now opened the
third. This one is located at University City.
It has almost 3,000 square feet of floor space.
The modern fixtures are finished in silver gray
oak, even down to the $500 National cash reg-
ister that was especially finished in harmony
with the color scheme. Patronage at this shop
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Rockfo rd
Hardware

WIN in need of hardware
pia nos,pho nographs or

radio cabinets, remember
the name "Rockford". It stands
for complete select -ion; depend-
able quality: advantageous service
from our centrally -located factory
and convenient branch offices.
More than 300 items are illus-
trated in our 96 -page catalog of
hardware for pianos, phono-
graphs and radio cabinets. Make
this catalog your hardware hand- -
book. Send for it today.

ibrational kock Co..
Rockford. JI!.

Branch Sales Office.
Meas... Indlananolle....
Cincinnati, O.
Detroit. MIA.
Evansville. Ind. Mikvantee, WI..
Grand Rapids Mich. Serde. Wash.Web. N.la POI C. Sheboygao. Wb.

SI, Louie, IA0.

0,1 the ape tt i tt g day indicate, that this third
Kammerer Situp is bound to be most success-
ful. Invitations were sent forth, and on the
back of the invitation was space for name and
address to be filled in by those visiting the
shop, with a statement that in their so doing
they Would receive a life -time souvenir. This
life -time souvenir was a Brunswick Gold Seal
ten -inch record. The company's Oilier WO
stores are at 2002 North Vandeventer avenue
and 3199 South Grand avenue. Mathew F.
Kactninerer is president of the company; A. IL
Kaenimerer is vice-president, and F. R. Hillier
is secretary and treasurer.

Brief but Interesting
Harry Levy, manager of the wholesale radio

department of the Aeolian Co. of Missouri, at-
tended the Chicago convention.

S. V. Dunigan, C. J. Watson and William
Craig, formerly with the Smith -Reis Piano Co.,
are now with the Baldwin Co.

Mr. Guttenberg, formerly with the Artophone
Corp.'s Kansas City branch, is now with the
Columbia Distributors.

Jordan Cabinet Corp.
Adds to Plant Facilities

Manufacturer of Talking Machine and Radio
Cabinets Installs New Machinery

The Jordan Cabinet Corp., First amine and
Fifty-sixth street, Brooklyn, N. V., has just in-
stalled some new specialized woodworking ma-
chinery to facilitate the production of radio and
talking machine cabinets.

The Jordan factory is probably one of the
most modern woodworking plants in the world.
It has 70,000 feet of floor space and has both
rail and water shipping connections. This plant,
which has done a large business in radio, talk-
ing machine, electrical and telephone woodwork,
has as its head Edward B. Jordan, Jr., who for
over thirty years has made cabinets for the mu-
sic industry. In past years he has manufac-
tured talking machine cabinets for winw of the
largest companies in the country. Mr. Jordan
himself has been the designer of some of the
most popular types of both radio and talking
machine cabinets. His practical woodworking
knowledge and his long experience and special
qualifications covering both music and radio
activities make his services most valuable. The
Jordan Cabinet Corp. has large lumber yards,
drying kilns and three floors of woodworking
equipment. The plant is operated along the
lines that have been found so successful in the
automobile industry. That is, the raw material
is taken from the yards and in its rough state
passed through machinery that planes and cuts
to various sizes and designs. The building of the
cabinets is by skilled workmen of the old school
who have specialized in fine woodwork. Where
ever possible labor saving devices are used.
Panels, for instance, before dressing are deli-
cately sand -papered by machinery, giving them
an even smoothness that with varnish or lac
quer treatment, hand -rubbed, mark them as cab
inets of quality.

The Jordan Cabinet Corp. has booked orders
that will keep it busy throughout the S.M'
months. With the advent of the Fall season
the production will be substantially increased
and thousands of cabinets will be turned out
daily. The Jordan Co. had the record last year
of turning out 30,000 cabinets for one concern,
with only 179 rejections. This, despite the fact
the standard set n -as of the very highest and
the inspections by the purchaser were most
minute in character.

Burton Co. to Open Branch
HOLLYWOOD, FLA., July 3.- arrangments have

been completed by the Burton Music Co., of
West Palm Beach, Fla., for opening a branch
ttttt sic store here in the Ingrain Arcade.
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Da) grand, 5 -Tithe, Single
Dial Control, $195.00

Drop Fru.. Two Tour 1111.-

bogany Cabinet with Rosen.
fur B Batteries.

Dayroyal, 5Ttilie, Dim-
ples Circuit, Pre.logged,
Single Dial Control,

3300.00
Mahogany Verti-
cal Type Desk
Calance. Gold
Ornaments, Pan-
el Illuminated.

Dayrraft. 5 -Tube. Single Dial Control,
8145.00. Leg Pedestal, 820.00 Extra.

Complete with Pedestal, 8165.00

Jlere are the new DayFan models which are of
particular interest to the talking machine dealer. Tbe

Day.Fan line extends all the way from $75.00 to S300.00,
but the talking machine trade is particularly interested in

the models Illustrated, with self-contained loud speaker and
particularly beautiful cabinet work, in varying styles. MI the
models illustrated are 5 -lute sets, with single dial control, char.
acterised by the wellknown DayFan points of superiority
magnificent lone beauty and volume and the remarkable char.
acte r i ll ie of receiving a given broadcasting station at a definite
point on the dial stated in advance by the DoyFan Mr Telephone
Directory.

The new DayFau dealer policy m xcluoive territory, price
protection, legitimate profits, and the building of a sound and
permanent business. Write us at once for further details an
ierritori.  are rapidly being exhausted.

Dayionia, 5 -Tube. Single
Dial Control, $300.00

Complete with MI Batteries
and Charger hut No Toebes.

THE DAYTON FAN & MOTOR COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio
For ISIore Than 36 Years Mainefacteerers of High Grade Electrical Apparatus 416
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Early

Indications Point to General Livening of Conditions in the Fall-Advertising Boosts Sales of
Walter D. Moses & Co-Corley Co. Opens Branch-Other Trade Activities

Rico MOND, Va., Judy S. -Good bossiness in port
Ales is reported by dealers in this territory,
the volume in most installer s beings omewhat
ahead of this time last year. More people than
ever before are going away on vacations, and
to this is ascribed the increase in business in
this line, The cheaper portable models arc ap-
parently the best sellers. The Lee Ferguson
Piano Co. reports the sale of a number of
Regals retailing at $15. Peter Pans, priced at
$20, are also going well. These machines are
reported to be especially popular with motor-
ists. They can he played when held in the
hand at almost any angle, it is claimed.

Look for Fall Revival
Asa rule, business in regular machines of the

console or upright type is reported only fair
at this season, but it is expected to pick up
with the approach of the Fall. \Valter D. Moses
& Co., Victor dealers, report having had an
extra good mouth in June in their phonograph
departinen t, business for the month being a lit-
tle more Ulan double that of last year. A sub-
stantial increase was also registered in other
musical lines. The firm began taking its animal
inventory Judy 1. In several months of the
past year business fell below that of the pre-
ceding twelve months, but the year as a whole
was better than the preceding one.

Advertising Gets the Business
Louis J. Heindl, president of the firm, says

that he relies principally on newspaper adver-
tising to stimulate business, finding it much,
more productive of results than other forms.
Ile makes it a practice to invest about $8,000
each year in advertising.

E. W. Feltner, of the Martin Music Co.,
which handles several lines of phonographs, is
also a believer in advertising, but he does not
rely so lunch on newspapers to carry his mes-
sage home. One of his favorite forms of ad-
vertising is a small card which he distributes
in all nooks and corners of the city. Even the
automobile parked along the street is not over-
looked

In addition to advertising, his firm relies on
se house -to -horse canvass to a considerable

extent to get business, althou.'. the bonsewife

is reported to be becoming daily more diffi-
cult of approach, dire to the great number of
canvassers inarious lines that have been ply-
ing their tradev in Richmond for the past year
or so. The number of persons now endeavor-
ing to earn a living through this method is
believed to be greater than ever before in the
history of the city.

Corley Co. Opens Another Branch
With retail stores already in Richmond,

Petersburg and Durham, N. C., the Corley Co.,
Victor distributor, has established another store
at Greensboro, N. C. This store started bani-
ness July 1 under the supervision of A. C.
Cavedo, manager of the Durham branch. A
regular manager will be named later. It is also
planned to hold a formal opening at a later
date, perhaps early in September about the time
the schools open. The store is located at 121
\Vest Market street.

Fred R. Ressuich, wholesale manager of the
Corley Co., went fishing the other day in Hamp-
ton Roads. There were four altogether in the
party. A string of fifty croakers and salt water
flatheads were landed.

Preparing for Fall Business
Goldberg Bros., distributors of Pathe and

other lines, report an exceptionally good out-
look for Fall business. They say that they are
stocking up in advance of the season rather
heavily, having rented an additional warehouse
to take care of the extra stock

Miss Eleanor Farish Heads Starr Branch
Miss Eleanor Farish continues in charge of

the Starr office in Richmond. She was as-
sistant to H. Wallace Canter, jobber fee that
line in the Virginias and Carolinas, who died a
month or so ago. She assumed charge follow-
ing his deaths It was reported recently that
she might be named Mr. Garner's successor.
She is rated as a young wornan of exceptional
executive ability' with a thorough knowledge of
the business.

Remodeling at Columbia Furniture Co.
The Columbia Furniture Co., Victor dealer,

hopes to have alterations and remodeling work
completed in its establishment at 213-15 We I
Broad street by August I. Some $20,000 or

Fast Workers forYou!
HESE two instruments can accomplish more in
building up customer acceptance of your depend-

ability as a dealer than any two other radio prod-
ucts on the market.

Model MO Radio Table Voltmeter prolongs the life
of radio tubes (by which you get steadier and more
profitable customers), indicates the value of both
"A' and "B" batteries, insures by the simple watch-
ing of the dial, the operation of the set at proper
voltage and turns dissatisfied customers into long-
time radio enthusiasts.

The Weston Radio Plug makes the fastest known
change from headset to loud speaker and is can
ROW be sold at only seventy-five cents.

For your own profit write for -11'esto,t
Molt, lo5tromeols" I. 401.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP.
190 Weston Avenue Newark, N. J.

L -'6'j WESTON
Pioneers since 1888

Portable Demand Brings Up Sales more are being expended on these improve -

Volumes of Retail Trade in Richmond
means The phonograph department will be re-
tained on the groand floor. The radio depat-
ment will probably be located on the mezzanine,
according to Max Schutze, president of the
company. He is planning to handle radio on a
smnewhat larger stale 111 the Fall, he say.

Dayton Fan & Motor Co.
Announces New Models

All Models Super -Selective to Meet Changed
Conditions of Broadcasting-Four New Con-
sole Models and Panel in New Line

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co., Dayton, 0.,
recently forwarded to the trade announcement
ofec its new models, together with price list ef-

fective Jane 1. Under the Dayton Fan & Motor
Co.'s sales policy, all of its prices are guaran-
teed and Day -Fan products will be retailed
through well -established and recognized trade
outlets. This assures the continuance of the
adopted prices which are not subject to varying
trade conditions.

Last year's table models which met with
wide popularity are in most instances continued
in the line. All of them have been made super -
selective to nicer the changgd conditions of
congested broadcasting. Through increased
production and eliminating all costs not abso-
lutely essential the 1925-26 models are invari-
ably listed at most inviting prices.

Of additional interest to the talking machine
dealer is the fact that the new Dayton Fan &
Motor Co. models include four console types,
including the Daycraft, a five -tube set, which
can be purchased with demountable legs. The
Daygrand, a five -tube set, is a diop front cab-
inet, two -toned waxed and polished mahogany,
enclosed loud speaker, space for "B" batteries
and a pigeon -hole provision for broadcasting
and other radio data. The Daytonia, also a

five -tube set with built-in loud speaker, includes
batteries and a special silent recharging appar-
atus. A drop front center door and other re-
finements should adapt it for use in the finest
homos. With the exceptions of tubes and an-
tenna, it is delivered complete and this undoubt-
edly will aid its sale as it means simplification
from the consumers' standpoint in purchasing
and means sales features for the enterprising
retailer. The Dayroyal carries some ultra re
finements. It is a five -tube set housed ins

mahogany vertical type desk cabinet with old gold
ornaments It has the added feature of being
a practical desk with sliding writing shelf and
pigeon -holes. The panel is illuminated with a
small electric light. An ash tray and inkwell
are inchnled. There is a built-in loud speaker
and space for all other equipment. Cabinet
conies completely wired for batteries and
charger. These, however, are to be added by
the dealer.

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co. also announces
a radio panel to fit any cabinet, either combina-
tion phonograph and radio or similar products.
It has a single dial control and many of the
excellent features of the Day -Fan five -tube set
'there is also incloded a new Day -Fan land
speaker. This is a mahogany -finishes' cabinet
with grill front. The interior horn is of laini-
ated wood and a speaker unit or high quality.

The Dayton Fan & Motor Co.'s entire line
ranges in price from $75 to $300. They are
four and five -tube circuits. All four -tube sets
have the sante three -dial control and the dial
settings are pre -logged during manufacture and
listed in the "air telephone directory." The
five -tube sets have single -dial control. The dial
is graduated both in annthers to conform to
the "air telephone directory," and also in wave
meter lengths to conform to the newspaper an-
nouncements.

The line now comprises a wide variety of
sets, meeting the taste and needs of nu us
classes from the popular -priced models to the
more elaborate furniture styles.
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The Crosley Musicone
a startling improvement in looks and tone over loud -speakers

Already replacing thousands
In camp or home, this remarkable development of radio reproduction
will greatly increase the delight in radio.
It is a new idea. It diffuses the sound. Upon hearing it for the first
time one is at loss to locate the source of the music. Its perfection of
reproduction is uncannily real.

Its price, like all Crosley products, is very low because of the half -million
production plans under which it is being built. Your jobber can supply you
now. Put in a stock of Crosley Musicones and cash in on the big demand.

Cro4ey awns and operate, station it'L Oneinnati, thc
fint remotely controlled super- poorer broadcasting gallon.

Crosley manufactures recelvIng sets which are licensed under Armstrong U..6
PotentNo. 1,113,149, and priced from $14 50 to $65, without accrorics.

The Crosley Radio Corporation
p,,"/ OrIlets. Jr , Pendeai

726 Srra.afra. Street, Cmcsnnntt

Better-Costs Less

The Marvels of Radio!
Incredible to those
who don't know!

The Crosley 1 -Tube 50
Crosley's development of the fa-
mous Armstrong regenerative
circuit enables you to "roam"
the country and enjoy the thrill
of picking up distant stations just
as though you owned a multi- tube
set.- all with one tube and at

$14.50, without accessories.

2 -Tube Crosley 51
Same as wonderful Crosley 50
with additional tube amplifier.
Local and nearby stations on
loud -speaker always and dis-
tance up to 1560 miles under
average conditions. Much greater
range with head phones. $18.50,

without accessories.

3 -Tube Crosley 52
A larger set for those who want
greater reception range on the
loud -speaker. Operates on three
tubes, using wet or dry batteries.
Consistent loud speaker range
1500 miles or more. $30. with-

out accessories -

The Crosley Trirdyn
Special

3 Tubes do the work of 5
A unique circuit combining
tuned radio frequency, regener-
ation and reflexed amplification
that equals in results the work
of 5 and 6 tubes. None re -radi-
ating. $65 without accessories.
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Day Is at Hand When Retailers Must
Make Real Sales Effort, Says Otto L. May

Need for Hard Work Emphasized by Assistant Manager of the Traveling Department of theVictor Co. in Address at Western Music Trades Association Convention at Los Angeles
One of the most interesting papers read be

fore the members of the Western Musk Trades
Association at the convention held in Los Am
grins from June 2.3 to June 25 was that of Otto
L. May, assistant manager of the traveling de
partment of the Victor Talking Machine Co., on
"The Future of the Talking Machine," in which
he emphasized the fact that the function of the
talking machine as a purveyor of music can not
be superseded by any other instrument. Mr.
May concluded his instructive talk with the fol.
lowing plea for intelligent and sustained rams
chandising effort on the part of every branch
of the industry:

"It is true that in some sections of the (min.
try conditions are so that people cannot boy
just at this time, and also true that many of
them are engrossed in the purchase and the use
of other commodities, but it is also very true
that there arc many sales lost to -day, or 1

should say rnany sales arc not made to -day,
only because them are all too few people
trying to sell talking machines. The day is past,
at least for the time being, when all that is nec-
essary for success is to be able to hem. talking
machine stocks, but the day is vol past when that
dealer who sets out to get talking machine bus.
incss. cannot find a sufficient number of inter-
ested purchasers to make the selling of talking
machines not only profitable, but exceedingly
interesting. If that were not tine case-and I
am not unmindful of the experience gained close
at hand here-then certainly it would not be
possible for a considerable number of the deal-
ers in these sections to have increased their
business in a month to a substantial per
cent over thc volume of the same period in the
previous year, under conditions of mighty hard

selling in nearly every line in the past sM
months. Gentlemen, there is a future to the
talking machine business, and the fu turn looks
particularly good to some of us in the light of

Otto L. May
the knowledge of recent accomplishments, but
the real meat of the situation must not be
overlooked-the successful dealer, the success.
ful distributor, the successful manufacturer will
have to do more real hard work from this time

forward than he has been called upon to do in
recent years, and it behooves every one of us
to take stock of ourselves and one organiza
lions, to bring ourselves to the point of fitness,
or, failing in a desire to be or become a faith -
fill guardian of the Ware of the industry, it
seems the fair thing to do to step aside and let
the man who will-Do.

"The manufacturer cannot guarantee contin
tied good business volume for every last dealer
and distributor that carries his wares. The an.

e to that lies absohltely in each individual's
hand, granted, of course, the manufacturer does
everything within his power and control to
make a good product with full value to the ulti-
mate consumer and with proper merchandising
arrangement to allow the busy bee to prosper.
and that, gentlemen, I am happy to say our
company always stands ready to do-ready to
do 011e full share ill producing a healthy and
prosperous future talking machine buslies..

Dr. John M. Miller Now
With Atwater Kent Co.

Dr. John M. Miller, who - for the past eighteen
years has rendered distinguished -service as a
radio engineer for the Federal Government.
has become identified with the Atwater Kcnt
Iffg. Co. Dr. Miller resigned his position with
the Naval Research Laboratory to engage in
similar work for this prominent radio mann-
farturing house He is said to Inc one of the
most competent radio engineers in the Govern -
men, service, and is the author of many scion.
tific papers and books.

North Dakota Firm Chartered
The C. 0. Knight Co, W- illiston. North Da -

kola, has been granted a charter to deal in
talking machines, radio equipment and other
musical Instruments. with a capital stock of
$25,060

THE NATURAL VOICE TONE 1
Only One Phonograph Produces It-

"THE NATURAL VOICE"
No matter how complete your line is this marvelous machine will bring you new business.
THE MOTOR-Noiselessly perfect-fully warranted for two years.
CABINETS-Chaste and classic in design and popular models.

909-915 are adaptable for Radio
installation.

STI2
H 40 W18019

RADIO CABINETS and TABLES-
We carry a complete line. We also do
contract work. Submit your specifi-
cations. Estimates furnished. Material,
construction and finish guaranteed.

Write us today for our proposition and
catalogues. Your territory may be open.

"THE NATURAL VOICE PHONOGRAPH
WITH THE NATURAL VOICE TONE."

Natural Voice Talking Machine Co.
ONEIDA, NEW YORK
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Business Gains in San Francisco Result
in Optimism in All Branches of Trade

Popular Musical Shows Create Demand for Records-Sherman, Clay & Co. Report 30 Per CentSales Gain-Hold Successful Music Memory Contest-Leading Dealers Add the Sonora Line
SAN Fnarccisco. CA, Jul, C The trade in this

city and vicinity for the past month has shown
iinproventent over the preceding month and is
also running ahead of the sanic period of 1924.
Robert Bird, manager of the Victor wholesale
department of Sherman, Clay & Co., states that
business is about 30 per cent ahead of May and
that reports from all dealers in all sections are
most optimistic for an active Fall and Winter
season.

Records have been selling exceptionally well
due to a number of reasons, one of which
is the fact that several successful musical shows
haye been playing here, one of which, ''Lady Be
Good." had a most successful run and resulted
in the sale of many records. "No, No, Nan-
ette." is due here in a short time and it is ex-
pected that similar good results will follow its
appearance.

Music Memory Contest Successful
Fourteen hundred and twenty-one cards were

handed in at the Imperial Theatre and the
Golden Gate Theatre, where the finals for the
1925 Music Memory Contest were held. Shir-
ley Walker, of Shnrotan, Clay & Co., announced
that these cards were carefully examined and
295 were found to be perfect. Thirteen hundred
and forty-four public school children and nine-
ty-seven parochial school children participated.

Live Dealers Add Sonora
Henry F. Gardiner, district sales manager for

Sonora on the Pacific Coast, states that while
the phonograph business may not be at its best,
generally speaking, he finds that there is au
increasing number of aggressive and successful
dealers who are keenly interested in securing
the Sonora franchise, particularly since the in-
troduction of the Sonora radio receiving Ott.
Among the dealers in this territory who recent
1y secured the Sonora agency arc Fred K.
Howe, Santa Cruz. Cal.; Larons Music Store,
Hollister, Cal. and Hutikins Music Shop, Chico,
Cal.

Sherman -Clay Employes' Picnic
The annual employes' picnic of Sherman, Clay

& Co., which seas held recently, was a great
success. About 500 employes and their families
and friends gathered at Fernbrook Park, Niles
Canyon, going from the main store and the
branches within reach of the Bay region. In
addition to plenty of refreshments, everyone en-
joyed spirited games or dancing to the music
of an excellent orchestra.

Wiley B. Allen Co. Broadcasts
A radio broadcasting station seas recently

opened by the Wiley B. Allen Co.. which will
give 'Twilight Concerts" from 6 to 7 p. m. on
certain days of the month. The studio, which
is on the second floor of the Wiley B. Allen
Co.'s building on Kearny street, relays its pro-
gram to KGO, the.most powerful broadcasting
station in this region. Harald Pracht, sales
manager, arranges the programs for the Twi-
light concerts. They will consist of trio work
and vocal and instrument solos.

Leading Stores Close on Saturdays
Sherman, Clay & Co., the Wiley B. Allen Co.,

and possibly one or two other large moire

stores will close all day Saturday during this
month. This is in line with the policy adopted
by the leading department stores, and as the
Fourth of July falls on Saturday. it necessitates
the stores closing on but three other Satur-
days Advertising campaigns in the newspapers
are urging people to do their purchasing on
other days during July.

Sees Improvement in Trade
its speaking of conditions in the nuiEre trade

on the Pacific Coast Frank Anrys, general man-
ager of the Wiley B. Allen Co., states that an
improvement is noticeable and that the pros-
pects point to an active Fall and Winter sea -
zoo. "There is no lack of interest in music
and no lack of means with which to purchase
it," says Mr. Anrys. "Business does not come
as easily as it did a few years ago, but it is to
be had if proper efforts arc made to get it."

Window Display Boosts
Sonora Sales in New Zealand

From far-off New Zealand the sales depart-
ment of the Sonorc PI,orm..raph Co., Inc., re

ILSLEY'S RI
GR APHITE PHONO
SPNG LUBRICANT

7 tiler's Lubricant last" the Moor mat, pood.
la prepared in tbe proper con e i ccc will not run

ut, dry upir bee* pride ,r.rfaiLil.Reineina in

IntatLigaricQ,,?I'atlicriairO.pound re for .trairre.

,,,, at 25 ,,,,, each tanZ: terrc,:iaLrol'
EUREKA NOISELESS TALKING

MACHINE LUBRICANT
WeDe fee "trial ,,e,osiliew to jab."

ILSLET-DOWILEDAY It CO., 229-231 Frost St., NerrYorlt

Col. S. H. Mapes Home
From Survey of Trade

Vice -President and General Manager of Jos. W.
Jones Radio Mfg. Co. Conferred With Deal-
ers and Jobbers on Extensive Trip

Col. S. H. Mapes, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Jos. \V. Jones Radio Mfg.
Co., Inc.. New York, manufacturer of Jones
radio receiving sets and radio products. has re-
cently returned from an extensive trip through-
out the hliddle West, New England and South-
ern States. Col. Mapes spent considerable time
with the dealers and jobbers of Jones products

I the various territories visited.
"The purpose of nty Lein was twofold," said

Col. Mapes, upon his return. "We wish to advise
the trade that there would be no reduction in
the prices of our regular line of receivers, and
it was also necessary. we felt, to let our deal-

ers and distributors know just

Sonora Window of F. J. Pinny, Ltd
ceiced a photograph of a handsome window dis-
play prepared by F. J. Pinny Ltd., one of the
leading music houses in Ness Zealand. The
Sonora Louis XV deluxe model seas featured ill
this display, and the accompanying illustration
will give some idea of the effectiveness of this
window. This is the type of window display
that not only interests passersby, but adds to
the prestige of the establishment and is a pow-
erful factor in influencing sales, as seas demon-
strated in a concrete manner by the number of
people who stopped to look.

The Williams Music Co., Ogden, Utah, re-
cently installed several new phonograph and
radio demonstration booth,

PHONOGRAPH CASES
RADIO CASES

Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talking

Machines and Radio Sets
Let as ',Se r. en your reourremcntMADE BY

PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Goldsboro, N. C.
Mill. in Vs., N. C. and S. C

hose far we had gone towards
preparation for the manufac
tare of new models for the
coming season. We also con-
sulted them regarding what
they consider the ideal type
of receiver from the consumer
standpoint.
 "The results of this survey

have given us a wealth of ma-
terial with which to work in
the manufacture of models for
the 'season of 1925-1926. All
our dealers and jobbers ex-
pressed themselves as being
exceptionally well pleased and
satisfied with our last year's
sets from the standpoint of
Actual performance in radio
reception. However, our
desire was to provide them
with a set which would meet
absolutely every requirement,
which the public might de-

mand, and fro rn the information gleaned
throughout the trade, we expect to produce for
the coming season a set which will be based
upon, in both performance and appearance, ex-
actly what the public wishes. We expect to be
ready to make deliveries to the trade on the
new set about the latter part of July or the
early part of August."

Victor Co. Features Its
Portables in Publicity

The Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden,
N. J., recently sent its dealers a sales message
featuring the two models of Victrola portable
instrurnents and the two table model Vietrolas
in ith a list of suggestions for tie-ups with cur.
rrent newspaper and magazine advertising, and
aethods of securing thin desirable Summer bus-
aess. The broadside carries illustrations of the
four instruments and sketches showing the de-
sirability of the portable on camping and picnic
trips.

The Long Radio Corp., New York, was re-
cently incorporated at Albany with a capital
stock of 200 shares of preferred stock at $100
per share and 800 shares of common stock of
no par value. Thy incorporators arc S. A.
Birdsong, S. W. Long and W. F. Bishop.
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FRESHMAN BUILDING
240-248 WEST 40TH ST -NEW YORK.NY
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Do You Sell Phonograph Performance?
Selling Music and the Artist and Not Mere Talking Machine Cab-
inets Builds for Permanency in Business, Says W. Braid White

The phonograph is an instrument for the
reprodnction of preserved sound, and as such it
stands in a position all its own, quite apart from
ally competition. The relation between the pho-
nograph and the radio receiving set is in reality
fortuitous, despite the fact that combinations of
the two instruments are becoming common. T.
sell combination instruments is in reality to sell
those points of each which coincide. On the
other hand, when it is a question of selling a
phonograph as a phonograph and as that alone,
the selling problem is individual and positive.
It is also very fascinating and its successful
solution often involves as pretty a piece of sales
work as can be put before a practitioner of
that art.

The writer bases the belief hr holds as to
the permanency of the phonograph and as to
its secure place in the list of those things which
are indispensable to One civilization, upon the
obvious fact that there has been built up a
definite need for recorded music which can be
reproduced at any time when wanted, and also
upon the equally obvious fact that the present
trend of phonograph development is all in the
direction of putting within the reach of every
family in the country the choice of the world's
actual best in every department of music. The
people of the United States have indeed a very
long way yet to go before they can pretend
to any very high level of musical culture; it
would be ridiculous to pretend that this is not
so. It would be equally ridiculous to pretend
that the phonograph and records are indispen-
sable to the musical culture of the masses
whose taste is satisfied with dance music and
who can obtain what they want in any other
way. The conditions precedent to the popular-
ity of the plionospaph have been the existence
of a certain amount of musical culture and a
certain feeling for home life. These conditions
have always existed and always will exist.
They do not account for that over -popularity
which for a time led to over -production and to
a temporary shifting of sales emphasis to the
cheap and the shoddy; but they have always
existed, even though they have at times been
pushed into the background. They condition
the phonograph industry and its development:
nor can any wise man neglect or pretend to ig-
nore them.

Back to the Schools
Crazes and fads in culture run their course.

The schools and school authorities are awake
to the fact that training in music appreciation,
from the kindergarten onwards, constitutes an
indispensahk clement in the preparation of
sou, for 'it. and what a few years ago would

have been regarded as a mere fad is to -day rec-
ognized to be an integral part of that general
culture which must be acquired by every in-
dividual according to capacity, unless indeed
there is to be a breakdown of society.

How About Now?
'Ike musical taste of the American people is

being slowly but surely built up. The talking
machine dealer need not fear for the future,
therefore, but he may find it less easy to main-
tain a belief in the possibilities of the present.
It is perfectly true that on the surface there is
a cause for feelings of uncertainty, but the mo-
ment we dig below the surface wr discover the
fact, otherwise quite incredible, that no attempt
has ever been systematically made by manufac-
turers or by merchants to deal with any save
the most superficial aspects of the sales situ-
ation. The slow, steady and irresistible course
of education in music and in the arts generally
throughout this country has been very largely
concealed, owing to the enormous extent of the
territory of the continental United States and
to the impossibility in consequence of obtaining
a bird's-eye view of its inhabitants. Still, it is
a fact beyond successful contradiction or even
doubt that the taste is steadily improving, that
already hundreds of thousands of men and
women are hungry for more and better music,
and that these men and ...nett arc waiting for
a lead from the phonograph industry, whole-
sale and retail alike. .

In other words, when an industry is based
upon a genuine need, good planning, good sales -
tranship and good sense will suffice in any con-
ceivable conditions. from the most adverse to
the most favorable, carrying it to success, and
to keep it successful forever.

Manning/
Planning is what our industry needs, plan-

ning in the wholesale and in the retail senses
of that term. What is it that has put across
the reproducing pianos? Planning, wise plan-
ning, followed by persistent application of the
plans is what has put the reproducing piano
across!

And in what did this planning consist? Sim-
ply in the application of the truth that when
you have a new and an untried thing to sell,
you must sell what that thing will do and must
build up public appreciation of it until the pub-
lic is in a sympathetic frame of mind towards
it. The reproducing piano manufacturers. from
the start realized that what they had to sell was
not a piece of machinery in a ease, nor a few
disks of shellac, but the voices and the playing
of the world's greatest artists. stored up for
whenever wanted. It was this which Ho

talking machine bminess on the limp in the first
place; this, poorly and partially applied. ft is

this which, rightly and fully applied, can be
relied on to carry the business forward to still
greater heights of success.

Snippets and Bits
But merchants must make manufacturers un-

derstand that they will support efforts made in
these directions and manufacturers must have
courage to make then,. The great weakness of
the talking machine industry has been its in-
completeness. The high-class record has al-
ways been the backbone of that bnsiness but the
idea back of the high-class records has never
been carried out completely enough. Recording
has gone on scrappily and spasmodically. Snip-
pets of music have been handed out instead of
generously and wisely cut portions. The Pion-
zaley Quartet has a name which carries convic-
lion to the hearts of music lovers all over the
country, who have never heard it play in per-
son; yet no complete quartet played by the
Flonzaleys has yet appeared on records. The
Philadelphia Orchestra is famous from one cud
of the land to the other, yet all the records we
have by this gicat band are single movements,
bits, of large works.

Who's Afraid? We Are!
Why? Because the manufacturer has no

good reason to believe that he will be sup-
ported by the merchant if he puts on the mar-
ket a real library of artistic music. For the
merchant is afraid, he has never tried to build
up a trade among the musically intelligent, al-
though these are in every community, and their
number is growing daily. And why is he
afraid? Because he has never yet faced frankly
the sales situation in the trade. He has never
had to in the pa, hut he has to face the situa-
tion now.

The Secret
The secret of success is simple, as such

secrets usually are. It may be thus stated: Do
what the reproducing piano people have done.
Sell the living touch of the living artist and sell
it with the enormous advantage behind Yon that
with you it is the living touch of the pianist. of
the violinist, of the singer, of the conductor
playing upon the great orchestra. of the chorus
-in fact of every individual or group effort in
every kind of music; in the home, at will, when
wanted, how wanted.

Who can ask for anything better to sell?
But who again can expect to sell anything

unless he can talk it intelligently, will adver-
tise it intelligently and does really believe in

That is it and id ;hind !Lit'

Van Veen Wareroom Equipment
QUALITY

Quality is essential in the construction of wareroom equipment. Quality insures appearanceand lasting satisfaction and permits the same material to he used and added to in the re-
arrangement and expansion of the wareroom.
Van Veen equipment is quality equipment but is priced no higher than ordinary ma-terial. Our concentration in this field enables us to offer Van Veen equipment at anunusually attractive price.

Write for details and catalog

VAN VEEN & COMPANY, Inc.
413-417 East 109th Street, New York City '1,0403 I ehigh 5324 . 4540
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dam ,Piano mpany
STARR PIANOS for over half a century have represented highest ideals of craftsman-
ship. Each Starr Made Grand, Player -piano and Upright represents a value known the
world over.
STARR PHONOGRAPHS from the smallest table style to the elaborate console model
possess musical worth which is the result of a careful coordination of each part into a
perfect symmetry.
GENNETT RECORDS represent the highest attainment in the art of sound' recording.
Their variety, perfect reproduction and real musicianship of the artists have made them
musical gems of rarest charm. Released every week.

THE STARR PIANO COMPANY
Established 1872 Factories: Richmond, Indiana

eirw YORK. CHICAGO. 1.05 ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO. POR MANI/. KANSAS CM% DIRMINGHANI. N NSISVILLE. DETROIT.
CINCINNATI, ROSTON. CLEVELAND. INDIANAPOLIS.
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Increase in Sales From Now Until Fall
Expected by the Buffalo Retail Trade

Indications Point to Unusually Large Fall Business and Trade Is Preparing to Cash in-Foreign
Record Demand Holds Up-Victor Dealers' Outing Proves Huge Success-Other News

BUrFAIO, N. V., July S.-Dealers arc prepar-
ing for a Fall trade in talking machines that
will surpass in great volume that of the same
season of last year. June business was about
the sante as that of Stay, but indications are
that July will show an improvement over last
month, and business will increase to a fairly
good trade by late August.

Rape. Big Fall Business Gains
Curtis N. Andrews, Vietor jobber, is of the

opinion that September will show remarkable
improvement in the phonograph business. "In-
strument and record sales have been slow this
Summer, in fact machines moved about as slow
last month as in any similar period in the history
01 OUr business here, but we have every hope
that this month trill show an improvement, and
firmly believe that September will show re-
markable improvement in the trade. We are
urging dealers to make a canvass of retail pos-
sibilities, and place their orders for Fall ship-
ment as early as possible. Many dealers in the
small towns are beginning to feel the demand
for Fall business already, and have every as-
surance of a good business in the early Fall."

The Buffalo Talking Nfachine Co. is receiv-
ing similar reports front dealers in the terri-
tory. "One dealer," said 0. L. Neal, "who has
a thriving little store in the southern part of
the State, decided to make a canvass for Fall
radio prospects. He found that a greater per-
centage of those visited were in the mar-
ket for Vietrolas. This goes to prove," Mr.
Neal said, "there is a phonograph market if
dealers will go out after it. It further proves
that the talking machine trade is going to show
a big improvement this Fall. We have heard
of only this one instance, but there are perhaps
a score of other dealers in the territory who
have had similar experiences."

Good Foreign Record Demand
"Foreign record business is good," said Man-

ager Clare, of the Iroquois Saks Corp., in an
interview with the World. "Polish, German
and Italian records are in good demand. The
Okeh race records are selling in as good volume
as we could possibly hope for. Our Buffalo
and Syracuse accounts are doing an excellent
business in these records. The Odeon

are atm selling good. We have recently
opened scone fine Odeon aceonnts, who are
doing a better business than we anticipated.
Just now wc are looking forward to the new
Work Rite ncutrodync sample."

Victor Dealers' Outing
Old Sol co-operated with the outing com-

mittee of the Victor Dealers. Association on
June 24, and aided all he .possibly could in

gnmaking the day a absolute Wee,. Follow-
tradition of then Association an automobile

parade was formed in the city, and attractively
decorated ears moved out Main street to the
Buffalo Automobile Club in Clarence. There
were about thirty ears in the parade. They
bore streamers, flags and balloons, and an-
nounced through banners that the parade was
that of the Victor dealers of Western New
York, on its annual outing. The baseball game
between picked teams, W15 the outstanding
event of the day. Ladies of the party showed
real sportsmanship in their events, and hand-
some prizes were incentive for keen competi-
tion in these contests.

The dinner served in the club 110113C in the
et-ening, was one of the merriest banquets deal-
ers of the city have ever attended. John Kib-
ler, president of the Association acted as toast-
master. He introduced F. C. Erdman, Victor
factory representative, who motored with his
family from Cleveland to attend the cutting. Nfr.
Erdman's address was in keeping with the
spirit of the occasion, but he did enter into a
serious trend, and declared that the next year
and a half would be the best in the history of
the Victor business, he believed. Following
dinner, dancing was enjoyed throughout the
remainder of the evening.

Unusual Portable Window
One of the mast beautiful and effective win-

dow displays ever seen in Buffalo was that of
Denton. Cattier & Daniels, during the week of
June 29, featuring their three lines of portable
talking machines, the Victor, Brunswick and
Pal. In passing the window, one could almost
smell the fresh water and feel the cool lake
breeze, so realistic was its effect. The entire
corner window of the store, viewed from Court

street and Pearl street, had been turned into

"HIS MASTERS VOICE"

It has always been the policy of this house
that is at all times dependable and coopera
The number of Victor dealers we are now
for their supply, is constantly increasing.
There must be a reason for their preferene
This not only applies to local and nearby
find our service dependable. Our shipping
Try us and be convinced.

to build "good will" by rendering a service
rive.
serving regularly, and who depend upon us

e.

dealers, but many at more distant points
facilities out of Buffalo are unexcelled.

CURTIS N. ANDREWS
SERVICE SERV ICEVictor Distributor

Exclusively Wholesale
Court & Pearl Sta.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

0

DUFFALO.N Y

a beach scene. A canoe had been placed on
the beach, and to complete the idea of com-
fort and beauty, in it was a portable phono-
graph and other canoe equipment. A beach
table also held a portable phonograph while
another model was plated on the sands to prove
its indestructibility. Charles Heinike, manager
of the phonograph department, who 'supervised
the window, said that scores of buyers had
been attracted to the store, and iiiiiii OFOU, sales
sere made through the window.

News Gleanings
The United States Light Radio, Inc., of Ni-

agara Falls, N. Y., will soon place on the mar-
ket a new radio outfit, which it is manufactur-
ing. The new eompany has arranged with the
United States Light & Heat Co., of Niagara
Falls, to use the trade name.

Evans & Eiss, music dealers of Mcrae ave-
nue, Buffalo, have purchased the entire stock
of McElroy & Son, pioneer Victor dealers of
the city, who have gone oat of business.

Phoenix Radio Corp. to
Expand Its Activities

The Phoenix Radio Corp., 114 East Twenty-
fifth street, New York, manufacturer of radio
receiving sets, recently announced the reincor-
poration of the company with an active capital
of $215,000. W. A. Eisenhauer, formerly in
charge of advertising with a well-known radio
publication, remains president of the corpora-
tion; R. E. Lacault, for a numb, of years as-
sociated with the radio industry, is vice-presi-
dflli; Ernest Willboseder, formerly treasurer of
the American Chicle Co., is secretary. Henri
Conrad, well-known musical director, is on the
Board of Directors, according to the announce-
ment made by ND. Eisenhatter.

"This new capital was secured for further
piomotion of the company next year in the
manufacturing of its products, including the
sales and distribution of a new radio receiver to
be known as the Ultradyne Model L-3, a 6 -tube
receiver with built-in loud speaker, but without
panel, dials or knobs. ' The new receiver will
be very compact and possess an attractive a,
pearance, which will harmonize with the at-
mosphere of the home," said Mr. Eisenhaucr in
discussing the company's plans.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Omits Quarterly Dividend

Company Passes Dividend Customarily Due on
July 15-Logic of Move Explained in Notice
to the Company's Stockholders

Caste, N. J., July 3.-Stockholders of the
Victor Talking Maehine Co. to -day received notice
from the board of directors that the dividend cus-
tomarily due July IS would be omitted. The cow-
l -any had been paying $0 a share annually.

The letter said: "Important improvements in
the product which your company manufactures will
take place within the next few months and will
require considerable outlays of funds. Therefore,
pursuant to the policy of the company, your di-
rectors deem it desirable to conserve the cash re-
sources to finance the company's needs and de-
velopments."

The letter added that arrangements had been
completed whereby in addition to its own labora-
tories the company will have the co-operation in
the fields of acoustic and sound reproduction of
the Western Electric Company, the General Elec-
tric Company, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Co. and the Radio Corp. of America.

N. B. Smith Visits Dealers
Norman B: Smith, manager of the New York

Distributing Division of the General Phono-
eraph Corp., spent several days the latter part
of June visiting Okeh dealers throughout Con-
nectieut and during the early days of this month
visited the f-ong Island territory.
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This New Set Has @Aroused Wide Spread Inter& and @Attention

he CLEARFIELD d io
A DeLuxe 6 -Tube Set in a plate glass cabinet

6-P LATE glass is the most practical and efficient low loss material possible.
Then why not use it in a practical and efficient manner?

It has been done in the CLEARFIELD, a startling, practical, welcomed
addition to the field of Radio development. A case of extraordinary beauty,
novelty and interest-housing a 6 -tube set of exceptional performance.

Technically the circuit is a new development in Radio Reception. Six tubes, two
stages of Tuned Radio Frequency employing three Toroidalan$115audio transformer in combination with Lavite resistance
Coils-, a detector and three stages of audio, comprised of

coupling.
CONSOLE TYPE $275 LIST LIST

Dealers and distributors of the better type will find a real sales
opportunity here.-backed by a real selling plan. Write for details.

SHERMAN RADIO MANUFACTURING CORP.
112 Trinity Place New York, N.Y.
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Sales Gains and Addition of New Lines
Feature the Month in Baltimore Trade

Columbia Wholesalers, Inc., Register 40 Per Cent Gain Over Same Period Last Year-Many Co-
lumbia Agencies Opened-Other Wholesalers Also Have Reason for Optimism-The News

Bal.riatim., Mi,., July 10.. -1.ntisincsf, i s bath
111aehille, and evened, last month showed a ail
per cent gaits ever June, 1924, snaking the third
e onscentive month to show seibstantial gains
over the corresponding period of last year," said
W. H. Swart, vice-president of the Columbia
Wholesalers, Inc, distributor of the Columbia.
"April showed a 47 per cent increase and May
23 per cent.

"A very substantial business is being done in
the better grades of phonographs, although new
and lower prices on Columbia portables brought
a very large volume of the sales. Right now
we are oversold on the $125 upright model,
which has had a big sale in the rural sections
during the past month. I find this condition is
due to the fact that almost without exception
Columbia dealers are going after the business
and getting it. One of our dealers, Lester B.
Harvey, of Appomattox, Va., in sending in a

large order, added: 'Business is fine; selling
eight and ten machines a week front my truck.'
NI,. Barney's business is being done entirely
by truck sales, and he has built sip r wonder-
ful hasinese.

New Columbia Agencies
"We are constantly receiving applications for

Columbia franchises irons dealers all over our
territory, and among the latest who have quali-
fied arc the Albirinc Corp., a million -dollar eon.
cern in Schuyler, Va., which has become an
exclusive Columbia dealer. Other exclusive
Columbia dealers receiving franchises during
the past month are Harlow -Wilcox Co., Peters-
burg, Va.; Fieldale Furniture Co., Fieldale, Va.,
and Holloway Bros., Charlotte, N. C.

"Sales of Columbia Glee Club electrical re-
cordings are mounting to very large volume.
The firm of G. Fred Kranz & Co., one of the
high-grade music stores of Baltimore, reports
unusually large sales, Mr. Glaser, the presi-
dent, himself selling seven records in ten min.
ales one noon hour recently. This store is
doing a very large business in the complete
album symphony recordings, selling Cesar
Franck's Symphony in D Minor to practically
every member of the Baltimore Symphony Or-
chestra.

''Ilsis firm recently sent out a personal letter
to its customers ann./twine the ape g of its
Columbia elspartenent featuring a complete stock
of educational records, and as a result dining
the last five day. of June sold records to Amen
eighteen schools totaling about 200 records, iu
addition to selling three phostographs.

"I am just citing these eases to 3110W what
can be done when the dealers make sip their
minds to go after the business, and I am very
optimistic over the outlook for business this
Fall. Business, in my opinion, is going to con -
tissue to show an increase over last year right
along, and dealers who go after business will
find that there is just as good a demand for
phonographs to -day as there ever was."

W C. Roberts Is Optimistic
W. C. Roberts, manager of E. F. Droop &

Soots, Inc., Victor jobbers, is another distrib-
utor who is rather optimistic over the outlook
for business. "While June business ran slight-
ly behind June, 1924, sales as a whole arc ahead
of the corresponding period of last year, and
I think will continue to run ahead. The new
nursery models Ilse Victor has just brought out
are making a tremendous hit with the trade,
and I predict that, coupled with the demand for
portable machines, business during July is going
to set a new record.

"These nursery models are going to prove rose of
the biggest sellers ever put on the market, and they
are going to be in great demand next Christ-
mas. In Victrolas, consoles continue to he the
big sellers with our customers, and while there
will always Inc a certain demand for the upright
the console models are the most popular."

Mr. Roberts said the dealers are anxiously
awaiting the new Victrola-Radio models, and
a number of orders entirely unsolicited have
already been received.

Brunswick Sales Gain
"Business is only fair," said Charles F. Shaw,

manager of the local agency of the Brunswick,
"but continues to show a steady increase over
the corresponding period of 1924. The com-
bination phonographs and radios are going to
he the big sellers from nosy on, and as Man
as the 'dog day.' over Istisincss is coin- to

COLUMBIA
"A Profitable Line"

Columbia New Process Records, recording the
popular hits of the day, the symphonies of the
Great Masters of Music, "blues" songs by
popular race artists, "fiddle" tunes that are in
demand, and sacred music, offer you an oppor-
tunity to add money to the profit side of your
ledger.

Columbia phonographs, with their many exclu-
sive features, present a rime of machines that
u complete and suitable for the tastes of any of
your customers.

Let Us Serve You!

ColumbiaWhol
L L. Andrews Wm. H. Swartz

ExclusivelyWholesale
205 W Camden Si., Baltimore, Md.

salers, 11C.

show gen, rd improvement. Among the recent
contraets approved arc Barber Bros., of Greens-
boro, N. C., and the Kinston Eleetric Co, of
Kinston N. C."

Walter L. Eckhardt at Big Meeting
Cohen A Hughes, Inc., Victor distributors,

were hints at a dinner at the Hotel Belvedere
on June 26 to Walter I.. Eckhardt, president
of the recently organized.hleisic Mailer Corp..
which W -a attended by about 200 dealers inter.
ested in radio merchandising 'Flee C
reported elsewhere in Ibis 15,11C.

News Brieflets
Dealers generally report coothined big de -

island for the old-time songs and fiddle pieces,
especially the "Baggage Coach Ahead," the
"Prisoner's Song" and "After the Ball." Riley
Puckett, who sings these songs for the Colum-
bia, is very popular its this territory, and hun-
dreds of requests for his picture have been
made to local dealers.

Mrs. J. E. Henderson, wife of the district
manager of the Cincinnati branch of the Bruns-
wick Co, accompanied by her daughter, stopped
over in Baltimore the first part of the month
on her way to Washington. Mrs. and bliss
Henderson arc making a motor tour through
the Eastern and New England sections of the
country.

W. C. Roberts, manager of E. F. Droop &
Sons, accompanied by his family, will leave
shortly on his annual tour of New England
and northern New York.

M. Maze is enlarging Iris Eastern avenue
store to take care of his constantly increasing
Columbia phonograph trade and is opening up
a new store ise another section of the city.

The Wilson hfusie Shop is moving into new
and larger quarters on North Gay street, where
it has installed a new Columbia department.

L. L. Andrews, president of the Columbia
Wholesalers, Inc., has just returned from Cin-
cinnati where he attended the Crosley Jobbers'
Convention.

The protective policy of F. A. D. Andrea,
Inc., is having a stabilizing effect on the trade,
as is shown by the fact that over sixty dealers
qualified as Fada dealers during the month of
June.

North American Radio Corp.
Opens Many Dealer Agencies

David F. Goldman, president of the North
American Radio Corp., New York City, metro-
politan distributor for the Music Master Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa., reports that over sixty deal-
ers in the district have already enthusiastically
signed the new ,tunic blaster franchise, and
that prior to the issuance of the new Music
blaster line of receiving sets over 5100,000
worth of orders for these sets alone were placed
with I before these dealers saw the line or
even a picture of it.

The recent Farrand-Godley week conducted
by the Farrand Mfg. Co., of which the North
merican Radio Corp. is also a distributor, was
found to be a big success, and clearly demon-
:traind that the Summer season was no deter-
rent where concentrated effort was made. 3I r.
Goldman is making preparations for a big Fall
radio season.

Mutual Phono Parts Co. Busy
The Mutual Phono Parts Co., Ncw York

City, manufacturer of Mutual tone arms arid
sound boxes, is snaking a special drive on the
No. 1-A ball -bearing throw -hack tone arm set
with No. 2 reproducer. This combination is
particularly suitable for portables. The pop-
ularity of the portable, together with the merit,
of the lone arm and sound box, has created a
onsiderablt demand, and the Mutual factory is

busy. The radio loud speaker unit is also re-
-ported much in demand, and this department
of the organization is also working at full
capacity.
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The Counterfeit is Always More
Alluring than the Genuine

List Price

'25.00
Far Wee. sail
Spade 527.00

COLORS
Bloch, Brown,
Red, Blue,
Green. Gray,

Far Wea and
South $32.50

COLORS
Twloned.
Blue, Gray,

taory

Deluxe Model

List Price

545.00
Far Wag and
Sarah SAW

Shark

DEALERS! Do not risk your reputation by selling trashy, flashy,
poorly designed and built portables, just because your jobber
wants excess profit. Your customer is the one that ultimately

pays the bill. He is the one you must look to for your business
increase-and only full quality for a fair price will hold I

Caswell gives you full value. trademarked quality in both the Gypsy anal
Aristocrat models. Caswell stands squarely in back of this quality.

Then. further fortifying this high quality. is the Caswell rigid sale.
policy. Both the Gypsy and Aristocrat are sold only through legitimate
wholesale and retail outlets on a basis of protection to everyone cow
corned. The clean-cut competition of the legitimate music trade is your
only competition. The "Gyp", the "honsmtmhouse canvasser" and the
cut-rate large operators hold no place in the fair-and.square Caswell
policy.

And for the newest, business.getting features you must look to Caswell. Caswell
pioneered the use of color. Both Caswell models are replete with selling and
construction features-the three-ply veneer case that stands hard use and hard
handling; the covering of GENUINE DuPont Fabriokoid, the famous Heineman
motor; Universal Tone Arm and the "Microtone- reproducer that defies breakage.
All these are yours with the Caswell line.

Are you going to hitch your wagon to the star of Caswell quality and leadership
-or, are you going to futilely chase the wilho..the.wisp of doubtful quality -
and hit.ormiiss selling methods which are always a part of propositions that are
here today and gone tomorrow?

The choice is yours. Decide now for profit and permanence. Get a solid foot.
hold in this new and increasing demand for tin:ilk:v.1mM portables.

JOBBERS: We are not out-propositiom
ing anyone. We know what our costs are --
we have a fixed quality and selling price.
We are catering esehisively to the recog-
nized ......is, trade-no premium houses.
Every mai-bine is a known quantity.
Everyone hears a label. And we are "tell-
ing the world about them."

DEALERS: If your jobber is offering
yon anything but Caswell portables, it is

because he is out after more profit for
I self. He has lost sight of the fact that
the final purchaser pays the bill and we
must give him real value for his money.

Western Sales Office: Oakland Tribune Tower. Oakland, Cal.

Caswell anof during 6.
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS (ObISTINCTION

MILWAUKEE,WIS.
U.S.A.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT 10T.! STREET

GM'MP),)c=cM jrnMen,cm,
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Steady Sales in All Lines, Especially
Portables, Feature the Mid -West Trade

Retailers Looking Forward to Fall and Winter Business-Stability of Trade Indicated by Steady
Progress in Sales-Movement of Record Stocks Continues Unabated-Month's News

Cwirauo, Ill., July N.-Mid-Summer finds the
Middle West talking machine trade as a whole
in a more satisfied and optimistic state of mind
than has been the case for many months.
While the dealer's stocks are not moving from
his shelves at a record -breaking rate, sales in
all liners are progressing steadily, and the re-
tail merchant is looking forward confidently to
the Fall and Winter.

Portable phonographs continue to maintain
leadership in the sales column, and the present
season is one in which history is being made by
the manufacturers and distributors of that par-
ticular product. Never before has such an ar-
ray of fine portables been on the market, arid
the dealer has been quick to realize the sales
possibilities of the smaller machines. Almost
without exception retail merchants have given
major prominence to portables in their Summer
window displays, and the result has been a very
large number of easily closed sales and the added
advantage of the customer's attention bring drawn
to other merchandise. The sale of a portable
phonograph results in most sates in the cus-
tomer's purchasing from six to twelve records,
and often serves as a lead to the sale of an
upright phonograph, a console or combination
instrument.

A large number of dealers report an increase
in the
of June and the first ten days of July, due
in a measure, perhaps, to the enormous num-
ber of portable sales, and because of the in-
creased use of the talking machine for danc-
ing and entertainment during the Summer
months.

Talking machine and radio manufacturers,
whose salesmen are engaged in making a pre-
liminary survey of the trade with the view of
forecasting Fall and Winter business possibili-
ties, report an attitude of optimism and con-
fidence on the part of the dealers in almost
every section of the country. The retailer is
scanning his stock, giving time and attention to
the advance announcements of the manufac-
turer, and within the next twenty days it is ex-
c.e. Itit that Nall buy as II heein in iarneot

manufacturers of their new lines, their improved
sales and distribution policies, the dealer has
taken a new interest in radio merchandising,'
and the prevailing opinion in the minds of men --
bees of the trade indicates that the approach-
ing season will mark a high degree of stabi-
lization M the radio industry. Manufacturers
have outlined the distribution policies with the
idea of giving the dealer maximum co-operation,
directly, or through jobbers located at strategic
points, and the talking machine dealer bids fair
to be even a greater factor in the sales of radio
products than in past seasons.

Visited South in Interest of Carryola
Donald T. Allen, vice-president of the Carry-

ola Co. of America, Milwaukee, Wis., manu-
facturer of Carryola portable phonographs, re-
turned about the first of July from an extensive
business trip through the South and Southwest.
During the course of his journey he visited
Dallas. New Orleans, Atlanta. and other lead-
ing business centers.

Phonograph Manufacturers' Ass'n to Meet
The regular monthly meeting of the Phono-

graph Manufacturers' National Association will
be held on next Tuesday, July 21, in the Furni-
ture Club, American Furniture Mart, 666 Lake
Shore drive, this city, according to an announce-
ment made a few days ago by Henry A. Otis,

of the organisation The electing
will be opened, as usual, with a dinner at six
o'clock and the business session will immedi-
ately follow.

The July meeting will be confined to a gen-
eral discussion by the members of the work of
the Association, and considerable stress will be
laid upon the co-operative advertising campaign
which is to be planned. The first step in this
campaign is being taken this month, and the
initial announcement of the Association, its
aims and plan of action, appear on another
page of this publication.

The question of standardization of sixes and
materials for economy in manufacture will also
be given full consideration, and it is hoped that
a plan may be evolved whereby the panel and
veneer manufacturers will be enabled to carry
sufficient stocks, thereby giving members of the

Association the advantage of securing their ma-
terials from stock ready to ship. The establish-
ing of a credit department to protect Associa-
tion members from unscrupulous buyers will
also be given serious thought.

Mr. Otis has invited all phonograph, motor,
tone arm, cabinet and record manufacturers,
whether they are members or not, to attend the
July meeting, or if they wish any information
regarding the work of the Association, to ad-
dress him at SOC Diversey parkway, Chicago,

Stewart -Warner Radio Excites Interest
The entrance of the Stewart -Warner Speed-

ometer Corp., of this city, into the field of radio
manufacture has been the cause of considerable
comment in the trade, and in many quarters it
is viewed as an indication of the rapid progress
of the industry itself. The firm has made elab-
orate plans for the manufacture of a complete
radio ensemble, and officials of the organisa-
tion have declared that Stewart -Warner will
soon be one of the leading radio manufacturers.

The firm has been known for over twenty
plums as one of the world's leading manufac-
turers in the automotive field, and it is estimated
that well over ten million automobiles in all
parts of the world are equipped with Stewart -
Warner accessories. The two most familiar
products are the Stewart -Warner speedometer
and the Stewart -Warner vacuum tank.

The first announcement of Stewart -Warner's
entry into the field provoked an unusual amount
of interest, both in the trade and among the
consumer public. The Manufacturers have an-
nounced that an unusually fine group of radio
instruments will be manufactured, and that fur-
thermore a unique method of distribution will
be carried into operation which is expected to
solve many of the radio dealer's problems.

New Zenith Broadcasting Station
"Better broadcasting begins with better stu-

dios and that means environment and atmos-
phere. We propose to prove the point," holds
E. F. :McDonald, president of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters. WJAZ, the new
Zenith broadcasting station, described on an-
other page iea this issue, has abandoned com-
pletely the heavy dull drapes found in many
studios and through the work of highly -rated
acoustic and electrical authorities all obstacles
of echo and sound rebound have been overcome
without the use of drapes. Local color and
atmosphere, the remaining necessities, have at

(Continued on page 116)

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer a The Superior Sprint Balanced Lid Support
eartanufwiured under relents of Louis K. Soot lord. Plays all makes or mooeds. GA tooth et one Resler life or closes Ow lid which woes, balan ied, rat any mint

ruinous 1.0room-without the muut nesellic I harpre.s and without the a mob. desirud. Does not narcissi. Noiseless in operation. TM ernolest modest balance
Standard Limas eus inches center of two to nmellemini-een be mule io order '4a s,Pmade-and easiest to meal. Cam be wade in tiany ivm and nettle of bd.Iona,. sh ,orn Bose runniest 2 inches diameter. Famished complete with esouhrbenn nista and all necessary wnws.

Fine quality Nickel and Gold Pluto finishes ii5a7nreits diinVii7UnirillaestahnroilTrtlitZiata's
Snarl, soot anywhere for midi

Low quanthy Prices quoted an application

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER VARIZYMIKTI-s MONROE & THROOP STS., CHICAGO
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the. same time been effectively accosnplished.
The Zenith Radio Corp. first stepped aside

from the theory that solid drapes and walls are
necessary, when, at the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago, it installed the Crystal Studio, where
by, through heavy plate -glass partitioned to
prevent sound vibration penetrating through
then icrophone, an audience was seated which
produced the desired effect upon the artist.
When selling this station, the call letters WJAZ
were retained and are being used upon the
Zenith portable broadcasting station, now tour-
ing Michigan. The portable station will make
a six weeks' tour to the Pacific Coast, after
which the new Strauss Building studio will be
officially opened and WJAZ will be back again
on the air.

The Zenith studio will be operated by remote
control from its new power station nosy being
erected thirty miles outside of Chicago where
all of the interference so common to city -lo
rated stations will be entirely eliminated.
WJAZ will be open to the public during all of
its perform an res.

L. B. Casagraude Visits the East
L B. Casagrand, of the Caswell Mfg. Co.,

Milwaukee, 1Vis maker of Caswell Gypsy and
Aristocrat portable phonographs, spent the last
week of June on a business trip through the
Eastern States. He visited several of the leading
trade renters, among them being New York,
Philadelphia, Buffalo and Cleveland.

Paul J. McGee With MacMillan
Paul J. McGee, of the engineering staff of the

Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, sailed with Com-
mander Donald B. kfackfillan from Boston on
June 17, on the second Arctic expedition, in
the position of second radio operator. Mac-
Millan, in choosing his radio operators, sought
to find in them certain qualities,-first, person-
ality; second, physique; and third, experience.
Mr. McGee was found to possess the desired
requirements, and consequently will assist John
L Reinhart, short-wave expert, wbo was ap-
pointed in January as first operator. Mr. Mc-
Gee has had considerable experience in the field
of radio operation, having served in the United
States Merchant Marine, is a member of the
naval reserve force, and has operated several
broadcasting stations.

Axel Nordlund Returning From Europe
Axel Nordlund,.president of the Excel Pho-

ograph Co., 400 West Erie street, Chicago,
will land in New York City on July 16 after a

trip of three months' duration in Sweden. the
land of his birth. Mr. and Mrs. Nordlund
reached Stockholm on May 7, and the interven-
ing time has been spent in visiting the scenes
of his boyhood and renewing old acquaintances
after an absence of ten years.

New Model Super-Unidyne Receiver
The United :Manufacturing & Distributing

Co., 9705 Cottage Grove avenue, announced a
few days ago a new model of the Super-Uni-
dyne radio receiving panel suitable for installa-
tion in phonographs. The new United product
is a five -tube, tuned radio frequency set, seven-
teen incises wide by seven incites high and is
designed especially for upright phonographs
and highboy models. The new SuperUnidyne
will be ready for the trade on Jody IS, produc-
tion having been started several weeks ago.
The United Manufacturing & Distributing Co.
will continue to furnish the old style phono-
graph panels as in past years.

Gulbransen Used in Broadcasting
Another radio station, WGN, in this city, one

of the best-known stations in the Middle West,
has accepted the Gulbransen registering piano
as an instrument capable of duplicating hand -
playing. This station invited bliss Ruth Pitt,.
radio artist of Station KHJ and employed i,

the Martin Music Co., of Los Angeles, accon.
panied by John Martin on a Gulbransen rev.'
tering piano, to broadcast from its studio. Thr
was done in spite of the fact that WON, like
Station KHJ, is a class B station in which
"player -pianos" are not permitted ha broadcast-
ing instruments. KHJ decided long ago that
the Gulbransen registering piano does not enter
into this category, and uses it regularly in
broadcasting, and nosy WGN has followed the
same course. Miss Pitts sang several selections
which were enthusiastically received, accompa
nied by Mr. Marlin on the Gulbransen register
ing piano.

Brunswick-Radiola Travels With Shriner,
The Wade-Twichell Co, Brunswick dealer al

311 South Wabash avenue, was responsible for
the installation of a Brunswick Radiola as the
official radio and phonograph instrument used
by the Medinah Temple, the local Masonic
lodge, on its pilgrimage to the National Shri
ners' Convention at Los Angeles. While en
route to the Coast, the audience enjoyed din ant
broadcasting to advantage at practically eery
point while the train was stopped. The log
showed that Eastern arid Western stations ser

Repair Parts
For All and Every Motor
That Was Ever Manufactured

We can supply any part.The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the
United States-on hand, for old, obsolete and
present-day motors. If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special prices on main springs, governor
spring., micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,
steel needles. etc., in quantity lots.

Expert repairing on all makes of phonographs
and motors.

APPLVAPau. 171. .400, ri
01,1.1.101,1

uCt .....
I rd... MAI. 

Drench., Pen O

5,6T rl.h4..
TallungMuebhasSuppliss.Etc .CON501.4.

227429 W. WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL
Are., Detroit. 111c1, 1121 Nteollet A . MInneupollo. Minn.

LAKESIDE TYPE M SPEAKER

Furnished complete, or units and
horn separate, Write for prices.

LAKESIDE FRICTION SLIDE
For radio and phonograph cabinets,
prevents accidental dropping of
covers. Ir?the for samples and paces.

Lakeside Supply Co.
73 West Van Buren SI. Chicago, Ill.

picked up from Lake Louise, Banff and Moose
etc, Canada, and when the train was en route

practically all of the entertainment was derived

Brunswick Radiola on the Shrinees Special
from the phonograph side of the Brunswick Ha.
diola.

Broadcaster Products at Furniture Mart
The Broadcaster Corp., of this city, is

maintaining a display which beckons many vis-
iting furniture dealers at the Furniture Market
nosy in progress at the American Furniture
Mart. Among the Broadcaster products on
display are the R R 1, 3, the Broadcaster
Highboy combination model, with built-in loud
speaker, radio cabinets and a number of con-
soles and uprights. 'Several of the models con-
tain the FADA five -tube neutrodyne radio
panel. Two new products are shown for the
first time, namely, artistically designed music
roll cabinet, finished in either walnut or ma-
hogany. S. L. Zax, secretary of the firm, is in
charge of the display, and in en interview with
The World representative stated that upright
models were seemingly growing in popular favor
among the furniture dealers as the demand for
them was becoming more pronounced.

French Ray -O -Vac Radio Battery Publicity
Evidence of the policy of giving continuous

arid thorough eo-operation to the dealer will be
shown during the latter part of this month,
when, on July 25, the Saturday Evening Post
will carry a double -page spread in several colors
advertising French RayO-Vac radio batteries,
manufactured by the French Battery & Car-
bon Co, Madison, Wis. The copy is cleverly
designed with the idea of exciting consumer
desire and directing the reader to the dealer
who handles the Ray -O -Vac line.

The attention of the reader is drawn first to
the French RayO-Lite cabinet, which is in -

(Continued on pag, 118)
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The Jewel Reproducers and Tone Arms

SPECIFICATIONS NO. I.
Base made reversible to
avoid glued joints in motor
board. Made in 8W, 9W.
and IOW lengths in either
nickel or gold with "MICA"
or "NO M- Y -K A" dia-
phragms. Plays all records.

SPECIFICATIONS NO. 2.

Write For Our New Quantity Prices

Jewel Tone Attachment Jewel Tone Needle Equip-
for the Victor ment for the New Edison

shor:P,dz4 t;Nav L.a."*"

Quickly and easily attached to the gooseneck in
place of the regular Victor soundbox.

The Jewel Tone
Mute

',.'
A Jewel invention built in

source and functions in such
a way that the length of

0/ the reproducer, that controls
the volume of sound at its

the vibrations are minutely
regulated and the tone re-

duced without interference with clear articula-
tion. Operated by means of a thumb screw in-
stantly adjustable and practically fool proof.

A/

A perfectly balanced reproducer which can be
inserted in a few moments in place of the regu-
lar Edison reproducer.

The Jewel Tone Auto-
matic Stop

Strong and substantial in construction. Easily
installed. No parts to attach that damage or
deface the tone arm. The simplest, most effi-
cient, most positive stop ever devised.

THE JEWEL PHONOPARTS CO.
150-160 Whiting St., Chicago, 111.
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stalled in the dealer's store for display purposes,
Testers are a part of the cabinet equipment, and
the prospective customer is given to understand
that the instrument is provided for his protec-
tion, in order that he may make certain that
the battery is fresh and full -powered and that
he is receiving a full measure of strength be-
fore he makes the purchase.

The full line of French Ray -O -Vac radio bat-
teries is reproduced in color, showing eleven
different sizes and shapes. A coupon appears in
the lower right-hand corner of one page, by
means of which the reader may secure a book-
let published by the firm under the title, "Radio
'Front,le Finder and Broadcasting Station Di-
rectory."

W. P. Roche Made a Director
An unusual amount of interest in the music

trade was attracted by the recent announce-
ment of Lyon & Healy, Chicago, to the effect

Walter P. Roche
that Walter P. Roche, manager of the retail
division of that firm, had been elected to the
board of directors at the June meeting, held on
June 9.

Mr. Roche entered the employ of Lyon &
Healy nearly twenty years ago, serving as er-
rand boy. Within a short time he was pro-
moted to the stock department, during the pe-
riod when C. E. Goodwin was in charge of both
the wholesale and retail phonograph depart-
ments. He soon advanced to the position of

inside wholesale salesman, serving under L. C.
Wiswell, then manager of the wholesale depart-
ment. After a transfer to the outside sales
force, covering the city of Chicago, and later,
Wisconsin, northern Illinois, and other parts of
the Central West, he became Mr. Wiswell's
assistant. On November 1, 1923, Mr. Wiswell
resigned, Mr. Roche became manager of the
wholesale department, and also acted in an ad-
visory capacity in matters concerning the retail
division.

On July 1, 1924, lie was again advanced, this
time to the position of manager of the retail
department, the position which he holds to -day.
The story of his progress with Lyon & Healy
reads like a fast action novel, and the nets
honor conferred upon him is but a well -deserved
tribute to his ability, and the untiring effort
which he has put forth throughout his astocia-
non with the Lyon & Healy organization.

Smetana Odeon Records Score at Festival
A clever and timely merchandising idea was

recently brought into play in Chicago by the
General Phonograph Corp., of Ness York, in
collaboration with the General Phonograph
1 orp. of Illinois, and the Consolidated 1 alking
Machine Co., of Chicago. From June 25 to
the 28th there was held in Chicago what was
known as the American Sokol Gymnastic Fes
tival, the largest gathering of people of Bohe-
mian nationality ever held. The athletic events
were held in the Grant Park stadium, and the
week was marked by important meetings of
Bohemians throughout the city.

Bohemians are lovers of music, especially
that of their native land and in their own
tongue, and their favorite composer is Bedrich
Smetana, who is known as the national Bohe-
mian composer. On the first day of the festival
his opera, "The Bartered Bride," was staged in
the convention hall, and the spacious audito-
rium was packed to the doors.

As a tic -up with this event, and with the fes-
tival in general, the General Phonograph Corp.
introduced in a most aggressive fashion an
Odeon record album set, containing four of
Smetana's most famous compositions, in the
form of instrumental music by the Odeon Sym-
phony Orchestra. On the flyleaf of the album
was a full description of them usic printed in
the Bohemian language. Large space adver-
tisements appeared each day in the Bohemian
newspapers, listing the dealers' shops at which
the album could be procured. So great was the
demand before the festival was over that many
dealers were completely sold out, and were hur-
riedly placing repeat orders. The Bohemian

version of the popular hit, "0 Katharina," re-
cently made in the Okeh laboratory of the Con-
solidated Talking Machine Co., Chicago, by V.
Albrecht, also scored a hit with the Bohemian
people.

A. Thalltneyer, of New York City, manager
of the foreign record department of the Gen-
eral Phonograph Corp., spent several days it

Chicago during the festival, and worked in
close co-operation with S. A. Ribolla, manager
of the General Phonograph Corp., of Illinois,
and E. A. Fear, president of the Consolidated
Talking Machine Co., in making the unique
merchandising scheme a decided success.

An Attractive Convention Exhibit
The accompany', illustration will give some

idea of the attractive appearance of the exhibit

0'

y r -

Consolidated Display of Swanson Portables
sponsored by the Consolidated Talking h a -
chine Co. at the Chicago Conventions. This
display was one of the most popular at the
Drake, and E. A. Fear, head of the company,
proved himself a host par excellence. Swanson
portables were attractively displayed in the cen-
ter of the exhibit, while other popular products
distributed by this well-known organization
were presented in effective settings.

Vitanota Display Attracts Much Attention
One of the most attractive displays at the

Furniture Market now in progress at the Amer-
ican Furniture Mart, in this city, is that of the

claimed its share of visiting buyers. Those in
charge have expressed themselves as entirely
satisfied with the success of the exhibit and
with the sentiments expressed by dealers as to
the prospect of good Fall and Winter business.

A number of popular -priced upright and con-
sole talking machines are on display, and the
instrument which draws an uhnsual amount of
attention is the Hi -Boy, a combination phono-
graph and writing desk, which is adapted for
the installation of a radio receiving set. Two

(Continued on page 120)

(fe Phonographs
and

Radio -Phonograph Combinations
The illustration shows one of many late models of our line, which has been re -de-
signed, right up to the minute, with especial reference to the Radio -Phonograph
Combination, destined to be the standard household unit. Characterized by

Beauty of Design, Finish and Tonal Quality

These instruments are produced in all the popular finishes and styles, including
Uprights, Consoles and Wall Cabinets, and our facilities enable us to make prompt
deliveries and most attractive trade prices. Catalog and price list mailed on re-
quest.

EXCEL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
402.414 West Erie Street Chicago. Illinois
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ALTO MFG. CO.,'"'"ely.1
Cundin Oistrsurter U. I.ersal .

new Vitanola products arc displayed, for the
first time, for the benefit of visiting dealers is

the form of radio tables. These arc finislled
mahogany, with gold scratching on the front
panels and contain an enclosed born and bat.
tery compartments. Jeffrey B. Schiff, Vitanola
representative in New England, New York, and
Pennsylvania, is in active charge of the display
during the Furniture Market. M. C. Schiff,
president, and Robert tiling, sales manager, are
also on hand to greet visitors.

Gets Reciprocal License From U. S. Navy
The Neutrowound Radio Manufacturing Co.,

1721 Prairie avenue, a division of the Advance
Automobile Accessories Corp., this city, was re-
cently granted a reciprocal license by the
United States Navy Department. By the terms
of this license, the firm is authorized to man-
ufacture radio receiving sets under the so-called
"German" patents, which are owned by the
Government of the United States.

McDonald Entertained Conventioners
Among the unusual entertainments provided

for those who attended the Music Industries
Convention in Chicago the week of June 8 was
an evening's entertainment sponsored by E. F.
McDonald, Jr., president of the Zenith Radio
Corp., to twenty-two leading members of the
music industry. Mr. McDonald. as host at the

Chicago Yacht Club, provided an excellent din -
at the conclusion of which the entire party

boarded his 138 -foot yacht, the "Zenith." A
cruise was immediately started along the shore
of Lake Michigan and circling back at a late
hour, thc out-of-town members of the party
were given probably the first VIM they had
ever had of the unusual illumination of Chi-
cago's buildings as viewed from a distant point
OH the water.

Refreshments were served aboard the vessel
and entertainment was provided with the latest
type of Zenith Super radio receiving set, ar-
ranged so that concealed loud speakers could
he turned on in various parts of the yacht.

Among those present were: Colonel F. B.
'I'. Holleuberg and son, Little Rock, Ark.; Wm
J. Keeley, New York; M. V. DeForecst and son,
Sharon, Pa.; Charles Jacob, New York; George
Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.; Tons Pletcher, Chi-
cago, III.; Paul B. Klugh, New York; C. A.
Grinnell, Detroit, Mich.; Earl Poling, Akron,
0.; Howard J. Shortly, Cleveland, 0.; Lloyd L
Spencer, New York; Lydia M. Green, New
York; 1. T. Pearce, Iron Mountain Mich.; H.
B. Hopkins, Aurora, III.; Morris R. Lamb,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Jas. P. Lacey, Peoria, Ill.;
Fred P. Watson, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Thos. F. F.
Pegnum, Syracuse, N. Y.

Odon Jester With Stewart -Warner
Odon Jester, formerly Detroit representative

of the Columbia Phonograph Co., was recsntly
appointed manager of the Stewart -Warner sc re.
ice bureau in that city, according to an an-
nouncement made by the radio division of the
Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., of Chicago.
Autoformer All Frequency Amplifier Shown
A new radio product was recently introduced

to the trade by the Thordarson Electric Mfg.
Co., 500 West Huron street, Chicago, in the
form of the Autoformer All Frequency Ampli-
fier, by means of which the low notes of a
organ, bass viol, tuba, and other iiistrinnentsn
below 100 cycles are said to be annilifi..: as

THE PERFECT REPRODUCER
Its. loud end ohsninr

D16.1.-22.50. watt -25.00
American Electric Company

5.6.6 664 DOI. SH. CHICAGO

perfectly as high notes. It is similar iu prin
ciple to the line amplifiers now in use in the
more recently installed high-powered broad
casting stations. The ntaaufacturer has issued
a bulletin describing thc new Autofonner Ann
plifier, its applications and advantages.
Full Line of Excel Phonographs on Display

The full line of talking machines manufac-
tured by the Excel Phonograph Co., 400 West
Eric street, this city. is nu display in Stitt
1413, American Furniture Mart, during the
Furniture Market held June 22 to July IS. The'
display, which is dressing a large number of
visiting buyers, contains console models noun-
ber 7, 17, 10, II, and 21. Models which are
bringing forth exceptionally favorable com-
ment arc the wall combination cabinets number
6n and '0 All models being shown are adapted
for the installation of radio receiving sets.
The display is under the supervision of J. N.
Stewart, of the sales staff, and 1. A. Lund, sales
manager of the Excel organization. On the
second floor of the exposition building the firm
is sponsoring a display of its Nordlund grand
pianos.

Attractive Line of Radio Cabinets
A remarkable display of radio cabinets, made

by the Lee Lund Cabinet Shops, is on exhibi-
tion for the first time during the Furniture
Market nosy being held at the American Furni-
ture 'Mart, Chicago. The finn has been formed
by I. A. Lund and Leo Fink, its products will
be known as the Len Lund line, and a perma-
nent display will be n aint lined in Suite 1413,

diCin, di /01 122,

To Radio and Phonograph Manufacturers
The Leadership of Blood Products Has Never Been Challenged

BLOOD RADIO TONE ARMS for Phonographs
and the original

BLOOD tapered metal SPEAKERTUBES
and

BLOOD MASTERTONE SPEAKER -UNITS for Radio, all have
maintained their prestige by originality and satisfactory per-
formance.

EVERY TIME you install a BLOOD PRODUCT on your
merchandise. your profit rapidly materializes through a
faster "turn -over" which had been created by having
lessened the sales resistance FOR YOUR DEALER-who
is strikingly responsive and confident in BLOOD Equipment.

During the month of June, several of the largest cabinet
producers in this country, adopted the BLOOD products.
The practical manufacturer prefers dealing with one con-
cern that can supply the proven equipment that will aid
him to meet every emergency most economically.

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.

Today, in out own complete manufacturing plant, located
in Bay City, Michigan, we do all of our own work, stamping,
machining, plating, etc., under one roof. This means, you
get better products than ever before-at the same time
benefiting in price through our tremendous production.

We are maintaining our ADVISORY SERVICE to aid
you to make your output more merchantable, so that
you can more readily meet the commercial demands of
today's trade.

Bay City, Mich.
Central West Distributor, Blood Tone Arm Company, 222 W. Madison St., Chicago
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made in
Bright
Colors
ahe Sellin
Sensation
the season

Bright Red
Bright Blue
Bright Green
Maroon
Dark Blue
Dark Green
Tan or Black

cire W

P 0 RTAB L E the lightest weight portable with
the power and tone quality of a cabinet machine.

Case is bright red, bright blue, bright green, maroon, dark blue;
dark green, tan and black of handsome leatherette.

Thickly padded top and bottom gives rich appearance and prevents
scratching table tops-there are no metal projections.

Distributors of the NEW SWANSON
PORTABLE

ATLANTA James K. Polk, Inc., 181 Whitehall St.
CHICAGOt Lyon & Healy, Wabash Ave. end Jackson Blvd.

Cheney Talking Machine Co.. 24 N. Wabash Ave.
Consolidated Talking Machine Co.. 227.229 W. Wally
ingron St.

CINCINNATI Columbia Distributors, Inc.. 224 W. 4th St.
CLEVELAND Record Sales Co., 1965 E. 66th St.
DETROIT....Consoliclated Talking Machine Co., 2957 Gratiot Ave.
KANSAS CITY Arrophone Corp.. 804 Grand Ave.
NINNEAPOLIS.Consolidated Talking Machine Co.. 1121 Nicollet Ave.
NEW ORLEANS Junius Hart Piano House, 123 Cmondelet St.

Columbia Distributors. Inc., 517 Canal St.
NEW YORK CITY General Phonograph Corp.. 15 W. 18th St.
PORTLAND, ORE. L D Heater. 357 Ankeny St.
PUTNAM, CONK Frank R. Witmer. Phonograph Supply Co.
RICHMOND, VA. Richmond Hardware Co.. 101 S. 14th St.
SAN FRANCISCO L D. Heater Co.. 420 Ninth Ave.
ST. LOUIS Columbia Distributor. Inc.. 1327 Pine St.

Wholesale Musical Supply Co., 208 N. 17th St.

pick Your
COlOT

and order a sample
31st $25

westinfar
$27.50

Consolidated
Talking Machine Co.
227-29 West Washington St.

CHICAGO
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at the American Furniture Mart in this city.
A full line of beautiful radio console cabinets

in period design are on exhibition, finished i

walnut and mahogany. Many are in two tone',
and all artistically decorated. Products which
drew considerable comment were the small ray
dio tables with drop sides, finished in walnut,
and equipped with a built-in radio horn and
sufficient space in the back for the installation
of batteries.
Brunswick Announces Interesting Sales Plan

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. recently
mailed to its dealers a pamphlet in which seas
outlined an interesting sales plan. The first
page of the broadside is devoted to a chart
which shows the trend of phonograph sales
from 1922 to 1924, and the reader finds that
regularly each year sales begin to increase in
August and run to the peak in December. In
each of the years mentioned, the December
peak has been slightly higher, and the dealer
is reminded that his individual success at that

time of year is dependent in large measure upon
his late Summer and early Fall activities.

The sales plan mentioned above is one which
Brunswick.Balke-Collender Co. states has been
tested and found true year after year and that
by putting the plan to work right now, not
only will immediate business be booked, but
the groundwork will be laid for many sales
which will be closed during the next six
months.

The dealer is supplied with a sample of a
letter designed for mailing to prospects, out-
lining a Christmas Club plan, by means of
which a Brunswick Radiola or phonograph may
be purchased by a small weekly payment. Six
per cent interest will be paid to the customer
on all money deposited with the dealer front
July 15 to the date upon which delivery is
made. A deposit of fifty cents entitles the cus-
tomer to a membership in the Christmas Club
and the model of phonograph or Brunswick
Radiola may be selected at the outset or at any

CAnnouncing

the Balkite Trickle Charger at sio
and the new Balkite"B" at $35

Balkite
Tel Charger

Charge. boob 4 and. volt
radio lA' bon erica
about .5 amperw.
in in-ars:Ill Asa regular
chanter with a low eapaw
ityttorage batten for sets
now usu.. dry milla 121
Will storage battery sets
of few tubes. 0/ As a
"dale" or continuout
chanter for storsce bat
tent mts of may,. as 8
tuba+. Site in. long.
I's in. wide. S le. high.
Operate, from 110.130
AC SOcsele current.

Manufacturers me of.
tering switehet nitich
sun an /falai.. 11.' and
turnotithe chanter »hen

Thu
turn on vour 'et.

Tho maims the curten
upply for both c.o.
automat..

Trite $10
Weil of Redo,. 810.50

Slighlip kith, in Canada

'3'
Balkite

Battery Charger
The molt pOpulatbattem

can be used »bpe the ra.
An set operation.
Charging rate 3.5 any

110.
130 AC 60 myle cumeut.
Special model for 50
eve,.

`Price $19.50
IVeai of Roaieh 120

Slightly high, in Canada

The Balkite Battery Charger is today
the most popular charger on the mar-
ket. It is the only charger commonly
used while the set is in operation.
Balkite "B" II is also well known. It
replaces "B" batteries entirely and
supplies plate current from the light
socket.

We now announce the Balkite Trickle
Charger at $10. This low -rate charger is
especially adapted to use with sets of rela-
tively lose "A" current requirements-any
dry cell set and storage battery sets with few
tubes. Owners ol drycell sets can now make
a very compact and economical installation
with a Balkite Trickle Charger and a low
capacity storage battery of the type offered
by battery manufacturers this fall.

We also announce the new Balkite "B"
at $35. This new model will serve sets of
five tubes and less. It fin in your present
"B" battery compartment.

Noiseless -7V bulbs-Permanent
All Balkite Radio Power Units are entirely
noiseless in operation. They have no mov-
ing parts, no bulbs, and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each is a perma-
nent piece of equipment with nothing to
replace. They require no other attention
than the infrequent addition of water. They
require no changes or additions to your set.

Manufactured by
FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.

North Chicago, Illinois

FAR EEL

al kite
RadioPowerUnits

SBAUXITE BATTERY CHARGER

B -

Balkite "B"
Eliminate, '13'. batteries.
Sumdie plate current
from.. .gin socket. Op-
entte whh either tem.,.
bates,/ or dry cell whet.
Kenn "15"cirsynt alwaas
onemfinv at ma annum efi
ficiencv. Require, no at.
tenlionotberthanaddina
waver about once a year.

terve am of 5
tubes or less. Occupies
about ame space at 45
volt dry ..15" battens Chas
ee', nom 110.130 AC

cycle `went.
`Price 035

Slightly high, in Canada

Balkite "B" 11
Mena m the new Bali he

but will fit any tot
Including those me to
tube, or more. Operate,
from i i0.120 AC 60e,
clemarrent Specialmodel
for 50 cycle.

Price $55
Slidhely Fish, in Canada

The Gould n
mum., nab tneelol
Ballww Radio Pow, Um,

TRJCKLE CHARGER ' 6ALIC2.,11^ BALICITE 2

later date which is convenient for customers.
Special window posters are supplied by the

Brunswick-BalkssCollender Co., together with
specimen advertisements, mats and electron, and
a small booklet, "Christmas Club 1925," similar
in appearance to a bank deposit book. lit the
booklet payments will be entered as they are
made at the dealer's store, and the customer
automatically has a receipt and record of his
payment. In 1924 the Christmas Club plan
proved highly successful when placed in oper-
ation by dealers, one merchant selling a solid
carload of 116 phonographs solely by this
method.

"The Speakerola" Makes Its Debut
The Blood Tone Arm Co., now installed in

its plant at Bay City, Mich., is announcing to
the trade the Speakerola, a cabinet type loud
speaker, furnished in four different models at
attractive prices. Each Speakerola is construct-
ed of five-ply veneer, in mahogany and walnut
finish, the large majority, however, being in

5 walnut.
The new Blood products, in models B, C, D

and E, are constructed and finished with the
idea of furnishing to the trade not only a prod-
uct worthy of the firm name, but a piece of
furniture which svill find its place in any home.
Of particular note is Speakerola E, which em-
bodies a new invention by means of which the
tone chambers may be manipulated through
two controls, one a dial and the other a
"push and pull" knob. The listening operator,
by means of this device, may procure exactly
the acoustic properties he prefers. If he is
listening to a speaker, he may adjust the Speak-
erola so that its tone has no color which will
mar the effect. If an orchestra is on the air,
he may manipulate the tone chambers so as to
bring out the tone colors of each instrument,
from those of high pitch to the low notes of a
bass horn or 'cello.

The Speakerola, in its various models, is on
display at the Furniture hlarket, now in prog-
ress at the American Furniture Mart, 666 Lakc
Shore Drive, Chicago, and also at the Blood
display rooms, 222 West Madison street, Chi-
cago, Ill

Thermiodyne Scores at Convention Exhibit
The Thermiodyne Radio Corp., of New York

City, which sponsored a very fine display of its
radio receiving sets at the recent Music Trades
Convention at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, has
announced its policy of placing even greater at-
tention than in the past upon the talking ma-
chine trade as a channel for distributing its
products. According to Harry D. Schoenwald,
manager of the Chicago Thermiodyne branch
office, Leo Potter, president of the firm, has
stated that prior to his attendance at the Music
Trades Corviention he had no conception of
the size of such a conclave, and that it was his
estimate that at least SOD dealers and jobbers
had inspected the Thermiodyne exhibit. This
was most gratifying to him, especially in view
of the fact that Thermiodync consummated more
business during the one week of the conven-
tion than at all radio shows combined at which
the firm has maintained an exhibit. It is Mr.
Potter's opinion that next year all prominent
radio manufacturers will become members of
the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce,
with the consequent privilege of displaying their
merchandise at the convention in New York,
and he believes that no real manufacturer can
afford to stay out. He states that the conven-
tion definitely confirmed to him that the talk-
ing machine trade is the logical outlet for na-
tionally advertised reliable radio merchandise.
He was very strongly impressed with the high
type of music merchants who visited the dis-
play and is keenly in sympathy with their ideals
and principles of merchandising.

Magnavox Co. in Spacious New Quarters
The Chicago office of the :Magnavox Co. was

removed several weeks ago to spacious new'
quarters at 1315 S. Michigan avenue. Under
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PREPARE FOR THE COMING SEASON

No Surface Noise

37 S. Wabash Ave.

Fall buying will begin in earnest within a

few weeks and with its advent will come an
increased demand for phonograph needles.
8000 dealers will be found selling
"TONOFONE" and giving their customers
satisfaction with every sale. Satisfaction
brings the customers back to your store.

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
TONOFONE plays 30 to SO records with-

' out changing.

THE TONOFONE CO.
Afanufacturers

antoftme
Needles Are

Packed in Colored
Display Cartons
100 pkgs. to carton

Dealers profit 100%
Write us or your jobber for
proposition.

No Scratch

Chicago, Ill.

he new arrangement announced about a month
ago, the Chicago and New York offices have
been consolidated and the Chicago office will
have charge of a very large territory extend-
ing from Denver to the Atlantic coast and from
Arizona to Florida, comprising well over two
thirds of the entire United States.

The new Magnavox policy of estahlishing ex-
clusive distributors in exclusive territories has
been found by Magnavox executives to prove
that there is no need for two offices, and that
even increased service could be given to the
dealers by centralizing all resources in one large
office centrally located in the Middle West, the
very heart of the territory.

Under the new arrangement, Fred B. Trav-
ers, general sales manager, was transferred
from New York to the main office in Oakland,
California. John T. Pringle, New York office
manager, has also gone to Oakland to assist
Mr. Travers.

The new Chicago office of Magnavox con-
tains 9,100 square feet of space and in it are
maintained the sales offices, attractive display
rooms, service department and an emergency
stock. The location is also very advantageous
as it is but a five-minute trip from the loop.
According to Leon Golder, district manager,
the new Magnavox 1925-1926 line will be ready
for announcement within a short time.

H. B. Walker With Mohawk Electric Corp.
Gustave Frankel, president of the Mohawk

Electric Corp., manufacturer of the Mohawk
single dial fivetubc radio receiver, announced
recently that Harry B. Wolper had joined the
Mohawk organization and will leave the gen-
eral offices in Chicago on the first leg of a tiiii
throughout the United States in the interests
of the extensive national merchandising progran.
to be launched by this corporation. He will
also take charge of the sales staff to be enn
nerted with this plan. Mr. Wolper is well
known in the phonograph trade, having bet r
engaged in merchandising phonographs on
large scale for many years.

The "Erie." Superfles Portable Receiver
A portable receiver at a very modest cost Inn -

been introduced by the Electrical Research
Laboratories, 2500 Cottage Grove avenue, Chi
cago, in the form of a kit of parts. It is known
as the "Erla" Superflex five -tube loop circuit
and employs five "199" tubes for dry cell opera-
tion. Particular attention has been taken to
adapt this kit to the needs of the radio novice
for matched parts are supplied which eliminate
the necessity of "balancing up," or expert ad-
justment, after the assembly is completed.
Flexible wire leads do away with the trouble-
some work of soldering, a full-size templet for
correct mounting of apparatus is furnished
which simplifies construction greatly, and th.-
inexperienced radio enthusiasts can assemble
the set in a few hours with only a screw -driver
and a pair of

Ease of control and selectivity are claimed to
be the outstanding features, as there are only
two dials for tuning. Long range, fine tone
quality and ease of operationlare expected by
Erla officials to make the new portable ex-
tremely popular. Plans fora carrying case are
also supplied which providr for simple eon-
struction and light weight.

New Mohawk Model Ready in August
Following the announcement from Louis

Frankel, secretary and treasurer of the Mohawk
Electric Corp., Chicago, to the effect that there
will be a substantial reduction in the price of
the new Mohawk single dial five -tube receiver
to be marketed next season, came word from
Gustave Frankel, president of the Mohawk or-
ganization, to the effect that the new model
will be ready some time the latter part of July
or early in August.

Two District Sales Managers Announced
In preparation for its increased activities in

the radio business, the Electrical Research Lab-
oratories, of Chicago, has appointed two new
district sales managers. Harry G. Jacobs, who
will have charge of the Southwest territory,
with headquarters in Dallas, Texas, has been
associated with the bicycle industry for twenty
years and was formerly owner and publisher
of several trade papers in that field.

Robert C. Blume will have charge of sales in

the East Central district with headquarters at
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Blume has been a manu-
facturers' agent for eight years, maintaining of-
fices in Chicago, specializing in electrical and
radio products, and has built up a wide circle of
friends in the radio and electrical fields.

Wm. Phillips Has United Line for East
The United Mfg. & Distributing Co., of this

city, announced on July f the appointment of
William Phillips, president of the Eureka Radio
& Phono Parts Co., New York, N. Y., as
Eastern representative for United phonograph
motors and Unidyne radio receiving sets and
phonograph panels. Mr. Phillips is well known
in the Eastern trade and is ideally equipped
with ability and experience to serve as repre-
sentative for the United interests in that sec-
tion of the country. Mr. Phillips will continue
to maintain his headquarters at 145 West Forty-
fifth street, New York City.

Attractive Stewart -Warner Pamphlet
The Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp. re-

cently placed in the hands of its authorized
dealers an attractive four -page pamphlet, de-
signed for distribution to the dealers' mailing
and prospect lists. The folder embodies attrac-
tive color work and is amply filled with illus-
trations of the Stewart -Warner receiving Srt
and reproducer in use in the home, at dancing

(Continued on pope 124)

BROADCASTER CORPORATION ANNOUNCES A

SPECIAL

MODEL A RADIO CABINET
Walnut or Mahogany

Priced Very Low to Feature For a Summer Sale
The Broadcaster Corporation

2414.2420 W. Cullerton St. Chicago.
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parties and as a source of entertainment for
the entire family. A reproduction of the Stew-
art -Warner radio, model 305, with the Stewart -
Warner reproducer and Stewart -Warner radio
tubes is shown on the second page, together
with a description of the radio ensemble.

A space is allowed at the bottom of the
last page for the imprint of the dealer who is
authorized to sell and service Stewart -Warner
radio products in his particular locality. The
pamphlet is one of the first specimens of the
extensive number of dealer helps which the
firm plans to place in the hands of its dealers.

Splendid Display of Radio Master Corp.
The Radio Master Corporation, of Bay City,

Mich., is one of the radio manufacturers who arc
sponsoring a display of their products at the
Furniture Market, American Furniture Mart,
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. Console
models, and Woks, both adapted for radio, draw
attraction to the exhibit, and especially strik-
ing are the highboy combination models, radio
adaptable, and finished in walnut. Two-tone
consoles in walnut, a period design console model
finished in Burl walnut, trimmed wide rosewood
and with ornamented panels, and the Radio
Master five -tube tuned radio frequency receiv-
ing set complete the attractive display. H
Gransey, of Bay City, sales manager, and F.
A. Siemon, Chicago representative, are in active
charge of the exhibit.

New Mohawk Models Out Soon
The Mohawk Electric Corp., of this city, man-

ufacturer of the Mohawk single dial five -tube
receiver, announced recently that the Bright
Star Battery Co., Hoboken, N. J.. would supply
all dry B batteries to be used in the new Mo-
hawk models which will be announced shortly.
It was also stated by the company that Vesta
storage batteries, made by the Vesta Battery
Corp., of Chicago. would be used in these new
sets. Both of these batteries are well known
throughout the radio and electrical trades.

The Mohawk Electric Corp. also issued a

statement to the trade that the Louis Hanson
Co., of this city, well-known furniture and cab-
inet manufacturer, has been selected to make
the company's cabinets for its new line.

Friends Greet Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Samuels
On the evening of July 0, about 250 relatives

and friends of Mr. and fifes. Leon C. Samuels
gathered at the Congress Hotel, in Chicago, to

*TO

L. C. Samuels
celebrate Ilse silver wedding anniversary of this
popular couple. Seventy guests were seated at
a seven o'clock dinner in the Florentine room,
and the reception followed, the evening being
filled with dancing and entertainment. Mr.
Samuels, who is vice-president of the Vincennes
Phonograph Co., and manager of the Chicago
office, is a well-known fisiorr in the phonograph

industry and a popular member of the trade.
A large menet., of his friends in the talking
machine and furniture industries attended the
function.

Arranging Details of Radio Exposition
It Was announced recently by the Allied Ra-

dio Congress and National Radio Exposition,
which will be held the week of September 20
in the American Exposition Palace, 666 Lake
Shore Drive, that a nation-wide set building
contest open to all amateur fans and a window
dressing contest open to all Chicago radio dcal
ers, will be two of the features of the Exposi-
tion. At the meeting of exhibitors held re-
cently in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, a eons-
nrittee of thirty members was selected to ar-
range the details of this Preposition.

Freshman Sets at Furniture Mart
The complete line of radio receiving sets pro

duccd by the Chas. Freshman Co., leer., of New
York City, is on display on the first floor
at the Furniture Market now in progress at the
American Furniture Mart, 666 Lake Shore
Drive, this city. The entire 1926 line, including
the Franklin console in mahogany finish. the
Freshman Masterpiece in the Concert model,
also in mahogany, models F-5-4, 1,-5-5 and
F-5-6 with table, is exhibited. William S.
Taussig, of the Freshman Chicago office sales
organization, is in charge of the display.

The New Pearson Portable Receiver
The Pearson Division of Electrical Research

Laboratories, 1421 So. Michigan avenue, mailed
to the trade a few weeks ago an attractive two
color folder containing illustrations and descrip
lions of three Pearson receiving sets, the Pear-
son De Luxe, Pearson Paramount and the new
Pearson portable.

The De Luxe model is a five -tube set, made
of selected woods and finished in highly distinc-
tive fashion. The Pearson Paramount, also a
five -tube receiver, is furnished in a cabinet wads

(Continued on O.,o 12,

Announcing!

NEW RADIO LOUD SPEAKER UNIT
BY

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
In this new Radio Product are embodied the
same tone qualities and fine workmanship
found in every article bearing the Fletcher -

Wickes trade -mark.

Write for Samples and Terms

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
116-122 West Illinois Street CHICAGO
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IF YOU
were an auto-
mobile dealer--

would you sell a car
which had no cover
on the crank case, to
protect it from dirt and
other foreign matter?

Ans.-"No."

As a phonograph dealer yon can save time and money
by selling phonographs equipped with ENCLOSED
motors. All "United" motors for console and upright
phonographs are ENCLOSED.

The governor, gears, worm and lower end of shaft
are enclosed in and protected by a cast-iron box. This
construction keeps out dust and dirt, slivers and saw-
dust, needles, etc., during the process of installation,
and afterward. It protects these vital parts from
damage, during assembling, shipping, demonstration
and use. As the casting is rigid, and the various bear-
ings are drilled accurately by jig and templet, the

permanent alignment and consequent sweet -run-

ning of the motor arc assured. It is unnecessary to
tune the motor when installing it in cabinet.

Write us and we will furnish you with the names of the
manufacturers who use the United ENCLOSED motor.

UNITED MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTING CO.
9705 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chic,sgo, Illinois, U. S. A.
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One Complete Organization

ABUSINESS
organization with solid busi-

ness aims, yet with the thread of Romance
running through every step.
Up in the great North Woods our own loggers
select the finest trees to bring down. The cry of
"Timber!" as a tree falls, the turbulent streams
or puffing lumber "donkeys" taking logs to our
own sawmills-the stripping of those logs and
the selecting of the ones which can best be
worked into veneer, the unfolding of the beauti-
ful grain effects as our ply mills machine the logs
-all this is action, romance, life.
Then science enters. The correct kiln drying of
the plywood is vital. The value of all that has
gone before and the permanence of the fine
work of the cabinet-makers depend upon it.
And that brings us to the last step. Skilled
workmen, artisans of a kind seldom found these
days, build from the carefully prepared wood
cabinets which have a grace of design, an ex-
quisite matching of grains, and a handsomeness
of finish that has made the reputation of Radio
Master.

(aVtik((
Radio Master

A If d

BAY CITY
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There is the interest of ownership throughout the
organization. Every department head is a stock-
holder and before all there is a vision of the part
he plays in building a product that will uphold
the good name of Radio Master and the as-
sociated Ward industries.
But what do these resources, this association with the
great \Vard industries, this division and craftsmanship
of our men-mean to the radio set manufacturer?
What do they mean to the radio jobber, and the radio
retailer?
Here's what they mean: Being dependent upon no
outside source of timber, owning and operating every
factor in production, a product for which we accept
full responsibility is turned out. No demand of the
radio industry can strain our resources. Delivery dates,
so nerve-racking during the rush season, are met
regularly without the worry and high-pressure necessary
with less complete organizations.
The uniformity of our raw material and processing
assures a uniform high quality of product. Years of
cabinet making for the phonograph industry has
taught us the importance of this.
Not having to speculate upon prices of materials,
Radio Master prices are based solely upon the cost
of producing fine cabinets.

To all radio manufacturers, jobbers
and dealers we offer the services of
this resourceful, well financed or-
ganization.

Corporation of America
Industry
MICHIGAN
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of stripped mahogany, finished in a rich two-
tone antique. Laminated construction is used
throughout to prevent warping, bulging or split-
ting. Ample room is provided in the lower
compartments for batteries and charger.

The new Pearson portable receiver, a six -
tube set, is furnished in an attractive leather
case nod is complete in every detail.

Interesting Issue of Zenith Radiogram
The June number of the Zenith Radiogram,

house organ published by the Zenith Radio Cor-
poration, Chicago, was even of more interest to
the reader than the first issue, as it reflects in
its columns the fact that it has already at-
tained the interest of the dealers and shows in
nosmall way the co-operation they are giving
to make the publication a success.

Stories on the tour of WJAZ, Zenith portable
broadcasting station, the MacMillan Arctic ex-
pedition, a two -page spread filled with illustra-
tions of dealer window display, all serve to
make the publication interesting. It is replete
with illustrations, data on the radio industry,
cartoons, and letters from users of Zenith re-
ceiving sets. In short. the Radiogram serves as
sort of a clearing house of ideas for the dealer,
as it shows him how his fellow retailer is mer-

91111111111111111.11E11 Nall

chandising his goods, how he advertise, and MacNlillan Arctic expedition front the Boston
how he displays. The Radiogram is edited by Navy Yard on June 17 was the Present."'"
H. H. Roemer, director of sales promotion, and of a frontier revolver to Commander E. F. !do-
ffs success is due largely to his efforts. Donald, president of the Zenith Radio Corp.,

Now Known as the Eschner Co. Chicago. The revolver, which was used by
The firm of Striegel & Eschner, lee., manu- General Custer while carrying on his Indian

facturcrs' representatives for radio products, warfare, was given by Paul B. Klugh, executive
will hereafter be known as the Eselmer Co., con- chairman of the National Association of Broad -
tinning its offices in the People's Gas Building. casters, the organization over which Mr. Mc -
Leroy Eschner has taken over the interests of Donald presides. Three thousand rounds of mo-
b: H. Stricecl, who has retired. munition for use in the (moons firearm were

Chet, Reports From the Gulbransen Co. presented by Richard and Thomas Green, sons
The Gulbransen Co., of this city, itianuiae- of Lydia M. Green of the Silas E. Pearsall

turer of Gulbransen registering pianos, declared Co., Ncw York City. Mr. McDonald, after his
a dividend of 2 per cent on its outstanding coin- return from the Arctic, plans to place the gift in
mon stock payable July 1, to stockholders on his collection of wartime relies.
record June 29. This action was taken at a What Is Thought of Manufacturers' Assn.
meeting of the directors held in the office of the Shortly before going to press a communica-
company on June 29. The cmpany reports an lion was received from Henry A. Otis, secre-
increase in current sales with June the best tary of the Phonograph Afarmfacturers. National
month of the year to date. There is every pros- article
peel of increasing the volume of business due- which he is sending to manufacturers of phono-
ing the balance of the year, particularly In view graph, motors, tone arms, and records. The
of the many dealer helps and sales plans which follows:

in operation and which Will be announced.
Klugh's Gift to Commander McDonald

On February 19, 1925, twenty-two men inter -

One of the feature., of the d, tier hr
ested in the phonograph industry, representing

p,r twelve manufacturers, met in Chicago in the

Furniture Manufacturers' club rooms. A rep-
resentative of each manufacturer was requested
to take the floor and tell what in his opinion
was the greatest need to -day in our industry.
The first speaker brought up the subject of an
association. He was followed by a representa-
tive from each factory, each of same opinion.

Out of this meeting has come the organiza-
tion of the Phonograph Manufacturers' Nation-
al Association, with its object to stimulate con -
stoner demand by a plan of co-operative na-
tional advertising and to foster the interests
of its members by the establishment of trade
standards.

The first work of the association is shown in
its ad on page 147 of this publication.

Now the question arises: Are we right or
are wc wrong in the subject of a national co-
operative advertising campaign? Have these
t welve nien made a mistake? Is it impossible
to benefit this industry as a whole by this tone
of publicity?

That we may make no mistake let us ask men
who are in a position to know what the results
have been in the past and what is being done
now, and let these Olen answer the question
for us.

"Are we right or are we wrong," we first
asked the Talking Machine World and Mr. Lee
Robinson, answering, says, "Our opinion has
been shown from the very first by the attend-
ance at every meeting of one or more of our
.representatives, by the articles we have pub-
lished in The World from month to month of
your work and by my coming to Chicago on
two occasions to talk to your members. You
may know we believe you arc right in your
objective."

We go further and ask Mr. Harvey Conover,
of the General Outdoor Advertising Co., the
same question. His reply was the designing
and writing of a slogan, copyrighting and pea -
seating it to our Association. To this gentle-
man is given the credit of being the greatest
writer of slogans in America. Thus he an-
swers our question.

Lct us go again to one who by experience
knows, and we ask Mr. Win. B. Swann of the
Charles H. Tottealin advertising agency, "Are
we right or are We wrong?" His reply is,
"You are right. What better advertising was
ever written than 'Say it with flowers,' and
others just as good. Mr. Otis, your AS5062-
(1011 is right. If we can be of any help to you
let us know. We will be glad to meet with
your members and tell them what we know
about co-operative or industry advertising." An-
other answer of "right."

Another one who knows. We ask fifr. Homer
(Continued on tow 130)

JOBBERS!
We manufacture a complete line of Port-
ables, Table Models, Uprights and Con-
soles-also Battery Tables and Radio
Cabinets - in proven appeal through
country -wide distribution.

We Build Nothing Else
Every facility in two large plants for
volume and prompt service makes this
a dependable and profitable connection.

No Order Too Large
Phonograph Jobbers and Radio Manu-
facturers' accounts respectfully solicited.

THE WOLF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
(Established 1890

"IVIASTERCRAFT" Phonographs, Radio
Combinations, Radio Cabinets

QUINCY, ILLINOIS
New York Office: 17 West 42nd Street

II II' II' !I '' "
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The Utah Super -Flex. A new
Idea in loud speakers. An
unusual design,in but 6-x1A",
and finished soft antique
brown. Has all the tonal
qualities of the usual long-
horn 51,1.00

UTAH
Made In Salt Lake City

THE

COMPLETE
UTAH LINE
FOR 1925 The Utah Supreme Model. A

beautiful piece of furniture as

well as a speaker of amazing
tonal qualities. Finished in rich
antique mahogany. A new step
in radio reproducers. Size
1,."ro1/2". 521.00

Regardless of Price!
The four-letter word meaning the best in their line,
regardless of price, is UT A Hl
That's the consensus of opinion among radio mer-
chandiiers throughout the country.
Here are a few reasons why:

I. UTAH speakers are quick sellers.
2. UTAH speakers stay told.
3. There's a UTAH for every purse and every

taste.
4. UTAH speakers are sold under a guarantee

that protects both buyer and seller.
S. When you buy from UTAH you are dealing

with a responsible manufacturer-not an
assembler.

6. UTAH will assist you with advertising-
merchandising helps-booklets-display cards
-service-FULL cooperation.

There are many other reasons, too, why you ought
to be handling the UTAH line.
Write us and find out about them.

1 he t tali Standard. Finished
in a month, setni.dull leather
pattern. Producer satisfactory
volume from distant stations-
or full volume from a strong one,
without rasping and blasting.
One sire and model only. 14-

inch bell., $25.00

Yours for profitable business,

UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
1427 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago

The Utah Phono-speaker.
Makes any pbonograph into
a loud speaker, giving the
same dear, undistorted recep-
tion that toe guarantee the
Utah loud speaker to give
Finished in black rubber.
$10.00 (Without stand 5550
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CARTER Loop Aerial
Joseph CaIcaterra says: The pentagon winding
"The Carter Loop is with makes possible a beautiful
out doubt the most efficient loop that harmonizes with
loop that has yet been made." the home surroundings.

The loop comes packed in
to Conecla-Carirr Ram. a., flame, Ton.. carton 18"x18"x2 . Easily

carried. It can be used
with any set designed for
loop reception.
You will find it a big seller.

Write for illurtrated folder

Ofh.e. in Petnelool C.....

J Imckley of Buckley -Dement Co. well-known
house of direct by mail advertising. Our ques-
tion the same as to others-"are we right or
re we wrong?" His answer, "You have laid

the foundation of what should be one of the
most successful co-operative or industrial ad-
vertising campaigns ever produced. Mr. Otis,
you can have from our company any informa-
tion we may have at any time. You may count
on our company for any assistance we can give."
His answer-"You are right..

Let t, try again another witness who knows
and we ask Mr. James Petrie of Curtis Pub-
lishing Co. "Has co-operative or advertising
of the industry been successful? Do you think
this method can be applied to the phonograph?
-Were these twelve men right in their deci-
sion?" His answer is-"You are right. It has
been and is being done to -day. You will suc-
ceed. Whenever we can help you we shall be
glad to do so."

These twelve men were right-this associa-
tion in its object is right. Co-operative or in-
dustrial advertising of the phonograph will be
a success. It cannot fail. Now is the time
when all manufacturers should as one unit co-
operate in making this national campaign a

Magnavox Distributors
Hold Chicago Conference

Heavy Orders for New Fall Line of Magnavox
Products Placed at Sales Conference

The Magnavox Co., of Oakland, Cal., held a

eently which was attended by all Magnavox
distributors throughout that territory. Com-
mitments for the new Fall line ran over one
million dollars, and at this meeting Herbert E.
Metcalf, the Magnavox tube engineer, demon-
strated to the entire satisfaction of the Western
distributors his new shock -proof tube. Mr.

Metcalf stood on a table in the demonstrating
room and dropped these tubes on the floor from
a height of about fifteen feet. He then picked
un the tubes and putting one in a radio set it

worked as well as if the tube had been taken
out from the original package. Don Lippincott,
Magnavox radio engineer, was also present at
the meeting and gave a thorough demonstration
of the new Magnavox radio sets, which met
with the enthusiastic approval of the distribu-
tors present, who voiced the opinion that Mag-
navox sales this corning Fall would far exceed
all expectations.

Among those who attended the meeting were
the following: Left to right standing-J. Hill-
man, Doubleday Hill Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; H. F.

Those Present at the Magnavox Distributors' Conference in Chicago
very important Chicago sales conference re- Willenbreck, Sutcliffe Co., Louisville, Ky.; A.

No N Ili

6,2kezz.m)

Radio Consoles
Combine highest quality cabinet work
with the latest developments in Wall Con-
soles.

The Console shown here is made of Butt
Walnut with matched panels in duo -tone
finish. Loud speaker and unit included.

The Excello Line includes all types of
cabinets from small table type to Wall
Console type illustrated.

Write for complete catalog
sent free on request

Excello Products Corporation
4824 W. 16th St., Cicero, III.
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E. Durin, Terry-Durin Co., Cedar Rapids, la.:
J. B. Terry, Terry-Durin Co., Cedar Rapids, la.;
R. L. Turner, Magnavox Co., Chicago, Ill.; Har-
old Bird, Moore Bird Co., Denver Colo.; J. A.
Petersen, Magnavox field representative; Harry
M. Hahn, American Radio & Equipment Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Chas. D. Weeks, American
Radio & Equipment Co., Milwaukee, Wis.;
Frank J. Coupe, Dorrance, Sullivan & Co., New
York; J. P. Martin, Wm. Hall Electric Co.,
Dayton, 0.; J. F. Connell. Kruse Connell Co.,
Indianapolis, lull.; T. L. Pierce, Magnavox Co.,
field service man. Left to right sitting B. E.
Ebert, American Radio & Equipment Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis.; L. B. McCreary, Western Radio
Co., Kansas City, Mo.; Herbert E. Metcalf,
Magnavox engineering department, Oakland, Cal.;
Don Lippincott, Magnavox engineering department,
Oakland, Cal.; Frank M. Steers, president, Magna-
vox Co., Oakland Cal.; Frcd B. Travers, sales
manager, Magnavox Co., Oakland, Cal.; John
F. Pringle, office manager, Magnavox Co., Oak-
land, Cal.; Leon Golder, Chicago district man-
ager, Nlagnavox Co.; B. W. Glassman, Inter-
state Electric Co., New Orleans, l.a.; M. D.
Larkin, Wm. Hall Electric Co., Dayton, 0.; H.
N. Walker, Commercial Electric Co., Detroit.

Radio Records Invented
A recent dispatch to the New York Times

from Vienna tells of an invention by the Aus-
trian scientist, Moreno Levy, and Frank Loerit-
zo, which makes possible the fixing of broadcast
sounds as if by a talking machine record and
the rendering of them later at will. The prin-
cipal part of the invention consists of discs
on which the broadcast sounds arc recorded by

mspiral consisting of a continuous line of points
ore or less strongly magnetized according to

the strength or quantity of the sound. it is
also possible to run down only certain parts
of this record, skipping others. The discs can
be deniagnetired by a simple process and used
again.

King Quality Products, Inc.,
Plans Radio Sales Campaign

Well-known Concern Adds King Five -tube Set
to Its Line of Radio Sets

Buegath, N. Y., July 6.-The recent announce-
ment that the King Quality Products, Inc., of
this city was planning an aggressive sales cam-
paign in behalf of its radio products, has oc-
casioned considerable interest in the radio in-
dustry. This concern was organized many
years ago by W. Grant King and others for
the purpose of manufacturing sewing machines.
It attained a marked success in this field, and
King sewing machines have become popular
the world over. In its plans for expansion the
company engaged in the manufacturing of other
products, including cream separators aria auto-
motive replacement parts. During the war the
King plant grew to enormous sire, extending
over eight acres of land and employing 1600
people.

Subsequent to the war the company started
tomanufacture radio products, beginning with
the manufacture of just a few radio parts, in-
cluding condensers. It manufactured the
Cardwell low loss condenser under a license
from the owners and later a Bakelite plant was
installed for the making of panels, dials, knobs
and other parts.

When the King Quality Products, Inc., decid-
ed to build radio sets, it selected Frank A.
Hinners, a radio engineer of national repute
and an organizer of the Independent Radio
Manufacturers, holding a neutrodyne license.
The King-Hinners Neutrodyne Co. was form-
ed, and Mr. Hinners began the design of King-
Hinners neutrodyne sets. This line was made
to include not only the completed sets but
knock -down kits, and from its very inception
these sets were well received by the trade and
public.

The King-Hinners five -tube neutrodyne re-

ceiver has a number of distinctive features and
the cabinets are distinctive in design. With
this set and a complete line of parts and ncu-
trody sic kits, the King Quality Products, Inc,
started an intensive sales 'campaign which
proved very successful. The company decided.
however, that it needed a receiver which could
be sold at a price lower than the neutrodyne,
and H. A. Gates, a radio engineer, who has
specialized in the development of the radio fre-
quency circuit, was commissioned to build the
King five -tube rt,ei,er based on this circuit.
This set completes the King line for 1925.

First Columbia Record
by Pete Dale Released

Pete Dale, the new Columbia artist, is well
known throughout the South as a singing song
writer, with a style distinctly original. He has
mastered successfully the technic of the ukulele.
and the unique manner in which he sings his
own compositions has made him a prime favor-
ite wish music lovers throughout the South.
His first Columbia record has just been re-
leased, featuring "Headin' South" and "Black
Sheep Blues."

Atwater Kent Dealers
Meet in Cleveland, 0.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 6.-The Cleveland Ignition
Co., Atwater Kent distributor, of which Ray
Bechtel is the head, recently conducted a get-
together meeting of its dealers at the Hotel
Stafford. This affair was well attended and
representatives of both the Atwater Kent and
l'ooley factories were present and addressed
the assembled dealers. This is in line with
similar dealer meetings held throughout the
country.

The F. A. North Co. recently opened a store
on Chestnut avenue, Altoona. Pa.

RIVOLI
Once Again, the Superlative in Values!

It is a simple matter to accomplish a low-priced article at the sacrifice of quality.
But to combine quality-RI VOLI quality that defies competition, with a low price
-that is an achievement!
It is one thing to boast.
It is another thing to live up to the terms of a
boast.

RIVOLI welcomes the opportunity to live up
to any boast-and there have been many-
which has been made in its behalf.

Design-Construction-Finish-Tone
Rivoli offers the ultimate in every department
of the phonograph. There is no better value.

V incennes Phonograph Co.
VINCENNES INDIANA

Represented by

LEON C. SAMUELS, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,

M. A. CARPELL,
80G Tilden Bldg., 105 W. 40th St.

New York, N. Y.

ALFRED FL HAAG,
31 DeLong Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Model No. 22

"William and Mary" Period
Left-hand compartment constructed to accom-

modate any standard phonograph panel
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BEHIND the
An Organization

and a Policy
Behind the Caroola Master lies a responsible, efficient organization;
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CARRYOLA COMPANY OF AMERICA,
647 Clinton St, Milwaukee. Wm

Please send at once complete description of the
Carryola Master, full details of your selling plans,
and name of jobber in my territory.
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Artone Portables for
MacMillan's Trip to North

Both S.S. Peaty and S S. Bowdoin Equipped
With an Artone Portable and Records-Great
Compliment to the Manufacturers

Donald MacMillan in the S.S. Bowdoin and
E. F. McDonald, Jr., in the S.S. Peary which
sailed from the Boston Navy Yard, June IS, on

Artone Portable
their exploration trip to the North, set down
as very important the acquisition of two Artone
portable talking machines and records for en-
tertaining purposes. The Artone portables are
manufactured by the Berg Auto Trunk & Spe-
cialty Co, of Long Island City, N. Y. These
were two stock models of this firm's high qual-
ity products.

At the suggestion of E. R. Manning, general
sales manager of the Berg Auto Trunk & Spe-
cialty Co., records of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" accompanied each machine for use if the
appropriate occasion arises. Millions of Ameri-
cans will certainly hope that such use will be
found apropos and that the Artone portable,
and the records of the "Star Spangled Banner"
will be heard in the farthest North regions.

Illustrated herewith is one of the Artone
model portables, an exact duplicate of those
Nine used in this history-rnakinc expedition

The retail, the Arum,. portable through-
out the conntry will naturally watch the Mac -

expedition with interest in the hope that
they will all have a share in the expedition's
success.

N. Y. Album & Card Co.
Launches Publicity Drive

The New York Album & Card Co., New York
City, manufacturer of Nyacco record albums
and Nyaccoflex radio receiving sets, recently
entered an advertising campaign which em-
braced sonic publications of national circulation.
In this campaign the Nyaccoflex RP -I was fea-
tured. This model is a combination portable
radio receiving set and talking machine. Sev-
eral motoring and camping publications were
selected as specifically reaching (hone most in-
terested in a portable combination type such
as this. Nyaccoficx dealers report that there
has been satisfactory demand for this set from
the very beginning of the season, and it is ex-
pected that this publicity will still further help
to increase this demand.

The orders from the mid -West section of the
country are particularly strong, and accordingly
Max %Yelling, president of the company, is
dividing much of his time between Chicago and
New York. The Edray Sales Co., in the Re-
public Building, has taken over the distribution
of Nyaccollex sets in the Chicago territory.

Stages Drive on Columbias
E. D. Jordan, factory representative of the

Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., New York, re-
cently spent a week with the staff of the White
klusic Co., Colman., Ga., during which time
a special campaign on Columbia phonographs
and records seas held.

The Hancock Pharmacy, Brackenridge, Colo.,
has taken on the Columbia line of phonographs
and records

To Distribute Products
in l'alkingi1lachine Trade

Forest Electric Co., of Newark, N. J., to Extend
Its Distributing Field

The Forest Electric Co., Newark, N. J., manu-
facturer of the Unitron battery chargers, will
during the coming season distribute its product
through talking machine dealers. Heretofore
it has confined its sales to other outlets, but
dec to the increased interest by talking ma-
chine merchants in battery chargers the emu-
pany has decided to extend its activities. Its
product is manufactured in two models at stand-
ard prices. Model 00 charges any type of "A"
battery and Model 0 charges "A" and "B" bat-
teries as well as automobile batteries.

The Forest Electric Co. has been building in-
dustrial batteries for the past twelve years. The
product known as the Unitron rectifier is par-
ticularly adapted for home use. It is quiet in
operation and charges batteries overnight. It
is self -regulated. As the battery is filled with
new charge, the charging rate decreases, due to
an exclusive automatic feature of the Unitron.
This saves current and prevents overcharge and
adds to the life of batteries.

Otto Heineman Is Now
on His Way to Europe

Otto Heineman, president and founder of the
General Phonograph Corporation, New York,
is sailing to -day (July 15) on the "Mauretania"
for a trip abroad. He will visit the leading
European countries, spending quite some time
at Berlin in conference with the executives of
the Carl Lindstrom organization whose records
are marketed in this country by the General
Phonograph Corp. While abroad Mr. Heine-
man will meet Mrs. Heineman, who has been in
Europe the past few months, and they will
return to New York about September

1

Another Step in the Right Direction
The Radio Receiving Sets manufactured by Jos. W.
Jones Radio Mfg. Co., Inc., during the past year
have met with the highest approval, by the
dealers and jobbers, because of their quality, tone,
volume, selectivity and endurance, plus the usual
Jones high standard of manufacturing skill.

But we were not satisfied. We have just completed
a most intensive and thorough survey in order to
determine from our jobbers and dealers just what the
consumer demands in radio receivers.

The results of this survey will be embodied in our
new line.

JOS. NES
\ f

R AD 10
1, I MI

TRADE MARK
STAN DA ROILED, PRECISION -MADE RECEIVERS

40-46 West 25th St. New York City
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Have Proved

Outing
Portables
Are the

Best

E. M. Wilson & Son
11 Lafayette St. Newark, N. J.

New Jersey OW ine D"Ituter

AkronCanton Trade Enjoys
Good Portable Business

Favorable Weather Big Factor in Salts of Por-
tables-Radio Trade Surprisingly Good- Ma.
chine Safes Ahead of Last Year

ANNONCANrON. 0., July 7.-Fair denetud f
talking machines arid records in the \
Canton district is reported by leading
exist -daily in Akron where toes,L.,e..
talking machines shows a gain o
In Akron sales have been on the
some weeks, and the mid -Sunni, s,

have no effect on the movement of n.
di,. It has been a big portable year in It

cities, due to the unusually favorable wrath,-,
which has prevailed all Summer.

Radio is proving a big factor in Summer bny
log. a much bigger item than was first antic
paled, for there seems to be no s
serest in radio this Summer, and
been stressing the fact that proge,
ing from
and Pittsburgh despite the hot weather.

Record sales have held up s,

and dealers believe this as
will show little improvement
duction by some manufacture, I

helped sales, dealers reported.
G. S. Dales Home From Chicago

George S. Dales, proprietor of the George
Dale< Co., one of the largest retail music house
in Akron, has returned from Chicago where 1.
visited .the Summer furniture shows and al,
visited with the Brunswick Co., which line he
is distributing in Akron.

Will Erect New Store
The H. Ackerman Piano Co., Marion, 0., is

erecting a new store to replace the one razed
by fire recently. The building is largely for the
storage of talking machines and other musical
merchandise. Fire recently burned the ware-
house and did damage to the extent of several
thousand dollars to pianos and talking ma.
chines.

Rain Spoiled Johnson Co.'s Picnic
Rain recently spoiled the annual outing of dr

J. H. Johnson's Sons Co., Alliance, 0. The pit
tic planned for idora Park, Youngstown, ends '

abruptly after dinner, and rain all after
compelled the party to retnrn to Allianct
the supper was held in the store basemen:
informal program of entertainment was
joyed. Dancing to Victrola and radio must
concludcd.the outing.

Garver Sales Hold Up
"Talking machine sales at the store of she

Garver Bros. Co., Strasburg. 0., have been vers
satisfactory the first six months of the year,
John Garver, advertising manager and m
executive of the big store, said this week. "The
Edison machine has been in good demand, and
our class of trade, mostly the farmers, like the
Edison machine and records of the same make,
Garver said.

Radio hat been added at the story of the
Bros., and the department has been

merged with the music department.
M. O'Neil Company Offers Good Window
The M. O'Neil Co., large Akron, O., depart-

ment store, recently presented a very attractive
portable talking machine window, linking it up
with the canoe and camp goods departments
of the store. The window proved very appeal-
ing and resulted in many direct sales, officials
of the company said.

All Music Stores Close Early
Summer closing hours, effective July f, pre-

y:Ill in Canton retail music stores. All music
stores dose now at five o'clock on days other
than Saturday, when the usual six o'clock clos-
ing bony will continue in force. The early clos-
ing will continue through July and August.

Crook Co. Holds Picnic
Fifty employes of the Frank Crook Co., in

those of the talking machine depart-
ment, Were guests at an indoor picnic on the
ser.ond floor of the store recently. The outing

originally planned for Beaver Creek, but

owing to inclement weather was held in the
store. Following dinner a mock wedding took
place. Dancing and radio music were diver-
sions. The guest, included the employes. their
wives, husbands and families.

Finney Join. Vernon Co.
H. M. Finney, for several months engaged

in booking dame bands in eastern Ohio terri-
tory, has joined the sales force of the Vernon
Piano Co., Alliance, 0. Mr. Finney will cover
Alliance territory.

Alliance Gets New Store
The McMahon Piano Co., with headquarters

in Youngstown, 0., has opened a retail store
in the Sharer Building, Alliance, and in addi-
tion to pianos will also merchandise talking
machines, rolls, records and other musical mer-
c handise.. This company is one of the best-
known mitsic concerns in this part of the State
and it has built up a prosperous business.

The L. A. Murray Movie Co., D.,,
Ia., o'er recently granted a charter o
poration with a capital stork of $50,000.

One handle handles It'
I co
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DISTRIBUTORS
A. C. ERISMAN CO 175 Tremont St., Boston. Mast
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP....15 West loth St., New York, N. Y.
SILAS E. reaarara CO. IU f,,st nOth St., New York, N. V.
E. M. WILSON a SON It Llrayette St.. tl..e.urk, N. I.
EVERYBODY'S TALKINO MACHINE CO., INC., 810 Arch St, Phil, Pa.
1110tIVOIS SALE. CORP ^10 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.
JAMES COWAN CO IS West Broad St.. Rkhmond. Va.
JAMES R. POLK CO., INC 204 Decatur SL. Atlanta. 0s.
RELENAP IIARDWARE 4 MFG. 00....11 1 E. Main St.. lAulaville. Kr.
STERLING ROLL It RECORD CO 131 West 4111 St., Cincinnati. 0.
01110 MUSICAL SALES CO 1747 cheater Ave.. Cleveland, 0.
0. L. MARSHALL Cu 314 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
TARO a DINNER 5115/11C CO 220 West Randolph St., Chleaso, 111.
EDWARD 0. 110011 CO 23 No. 4111 St, sainnesolls
MAJESTIC crate SHOP IS South 7th at, Minneapolis. minis.
RIMIER SICSIO 1101.RE 545 Main St., Dubuque, Iowa
MARKS PHONOGRAPH 2 RADIO CORP-7215 Pine St., St Louts, Mo.
SCIIMELTER CO 2015 GraneSt, Kansas City, Mo.
CARL FLORIN ........ ........ 514 Charles Bldg., Denver, Cob.

OUTING TALKING MACHINE CO., Inc., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Export Department

No. 44 Whitehall Street, New York City, N. Y., U. S. A.
Cable Address "OUTING" New York

Canadian 01.1.14 .1 R. S. IVII LIAMS a SONS CO., LTD., Toronto, Dloolore, Montreal.

Representotives inn

Sydney, New Booth Wales; itelbourrie, Iluvno, Cub.. Illarrnn,111u. e0101.121.
Driebane end Perth, Aeetrallo Marengo Aires. Argentine Itep. Genoa, Italy.
Wellies -1e, New Zealand. Sontlese de Chile. Dublin, Ire....

1
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Get Your Share
of the Profits

If you are in business to make money. this is your year!
Thermiodyne Near!

Most of your customers and prospective customers are
reading, or will read, of the marvelous performance of
the Neu, Thermiodyne.

If you are not already a Thermind,ne dealer, don't
wait. Speak up for the territory you mould like to
have- Get in touch with us at once, and let us notify
your distributor that you are interested.
Make your application T01),Ii!

THERMIODYNE-MODEL 116-WITI1
SPEAKER TABLE

Handsome, well constructed Table to support The,.
miodyne TF6, as above, with Land Speaker,
concealed hi open grille. Ample room for Batter
ire and Charger. Genuine Walnut finished to
match Model TF6.

Model Tyr, shown nn Speaker Table
Price of Speaker Table, S60

ROCS, Ntouotain and Coast Sm.

This is
NOW that the public is through fooling

with inferior radio sets and tolerating
only casual and occasional radio re-

ception, the new THERMIODYNE'S day
has come and this is THERMIODYNE Year.
Master Control that brings in every station on
the air, one after another, instantly, as the con-
trol is turned - retention of a given station
against all interference, without squeals or
howls and in loud speaker volume- delivery
of a high-powered output of amazingly pure
tone quality-these are the radio demands of
today and every day. The new THERMIO-
DYNE meets them all.

THERMIODYNE will satisfy every one
of these demands in every, demonstration.
THERMIODYNE challenges any radio
receiver, at any price, to equal its perform-
ance under given conditions.

Three Stages of Thermionic Frequency before de-
tector give THERMIODYNE a distance range not
to be found in any other commercial radio set. A
thousand miles are brought in easily in loud speaker
volume uoder normal conditions, and when condi-
tions are particularly favorable, the range is increased
amazingly.

THERMIODYNE-MODEL TF5-FIVE TUBES

blaster Control Radio built on same principle as
TF6. Phenomenal selectivity, distance -getting abil.
ny and tone quality. Tsvo Stages of Thermionic
Frequency, Detector, and.two Stages of Audio Fre.
quent, Matter Control. Outdoor Antenna. Fin.
inked in duo -tone Walnut.

Price (without ries) $100
Reeky Mountain and Coast States, 5110

THERMIODY NE
RADIO CORPORATION

1819 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Tiler my odyne
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Thermiodyne Year
There is no squealing or howling from THER-
MIODYNE. No internal noises are audible-
THERMIODYNE delivers accurately and only that
which is transmitted to it through the broadcast
channel.

But THERMIODYNE'S Master Control, more
than any other one THERMIODYNE feature, has
given THERMIODYNE its immediate and estab-
lished popularity wherever introduced. Its Aladdin -
like action is almost "uncanny" and holds the
listener spell -bound while station after station, each
in its proper place, is brought in and tuned out as
the Master Control travels through its magic half
circle.
Through Magazines, Newspapers, Circulars and
Folders, the merits of Thermiodyne are being em-
phasized to the people of practically every city,
town, and village in the United States.
Double -page spreads in the Saturday Evening Post,
with its two and a half million circulation, and a
reader interest several times that, are the backbone
of the National Thermiodyne Campaign.

Tie Up to the New THERMIODYNE-
Cash In on Thermiodyne's Rig Advertising
Campaign and Get Your Share of THER
MIODYNE Sales Profits. Let Us Hear
from YOU.

THERMIODYNE-MODEL TF6--SIX TUBES
Powerful, smooth -working instrument, trill, 1hree
Stage; of 'Illterrnionic Frequency before detector,
Detector, sod Two Stages of Audio Frequency.
Master Control. Indoor nr Outdoor Antenna. Gen-
uine %%laInnt Cabinet .with interior compartment
for "B" Battery.

Price (without ) $150
Body Mountain and Co,. States, 5160

Dealers are Selling
Thermiodyne

I. Because MT maintain a sound merchandising pol-
icy and assign exclusive territory to both jobber
and dealer.

II. Because we make a cash advertising appropria-
tion for local newspaper advertising to each and
every exclusive Thermiodyne dealer.

III. Because WC hack every Thentsiodyne with a

written g.rantee and stand behind every guar-
antee without alibi or excuse.

IV. Because we help you to develop sales volume;
to establish a sound partial -payment plan; and
assist you in sour advertising in a dozen different
ways.

THERMIODYNE-MODEL CTF6-CONSOLE DE LUXE
Model Trli, enclnsed in Conrole Cabinet of genuine Walnut,
with built-in Laud -Speaker, and with space for Batteries
and Charger. All equipment concealed. No wires required for
local stations.

Price (without Tubes or Battorica) $275
Rocky Mountain and Coast States, 0290

Send for Catalogue Illustrating and Describing Thermiodyne Radio Sets, Speaker Table, Console de Luxe and Loud Speakers

CANADIAN
SALES OFFICE

Dominion Thermiodyne Radio, Limited,

427 Phillips Place, Montreal, Quebec

Ther  my  odyne
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Sterling Co. Marketing
New Tube Reactivator

Deviee for Restoring Efficiency of Apparently
Worn-out Tubes Being Manufactured by
Prominent Cleveland Company

CLEVELAND, 0., July 8-The Sterling bile. Co.
of this city. manufacturer of many radio prod-
ucts, has not placed on the market the Sterling
R-402 tube Reactivator which is adapted to the

Sterling R-402 Tube Reactivator
standard DV 201-A, C 301-A and UY-199,
C-2.99 tubes. In announcing its new product,
the company said: "It is important to know
that by a mechanical process known as rem--

Ovation. a thoriated vacuum radio tube which
is apparently worn out through continued use
or abuse. may be restored to its former effi-
ciency, and that the restoration of its filament
emission may be repeated fifty to seventy-five
times or more.

"Of no less importance, however, is the re-
cent improvement in the process which enables
the operator to know when a tube should by
reactivated and to what degree its filament
emission has been restored after the treatment.
The incorporation of a Sterling filament emis-
sion meter in this instrument not only provide;
testing before and after, but is of further value
in tests Miring reactivation, thus making it prac-
ticable to modify the treatment of any tube so
that the best results can be obtained in each
case.

"This is valuable because of the fact that in
souse tubes the thoriated filament responds
more slowly to the treatment than in others,
yet such tubes are capable of a much higher
return of total emission that can be had by an
arbitrary time treatment. For example, in the
Sterling instrument if the meter indicates say
thirty or fifty after the tube has been in the
reactivator for a given time, further treatment
at lower voltages will frequently increase the
emission to double the above figure, so the
meter used in the Sterling reactivator elimi-
nates guesework from tube reactivation. A
further advantage of the meter is that it ac-

emately measures to total emission so that the
User may match tubes of apparently equal
amplifying ability to a set. With the R-403
reactivator is supplied a table which shows high
and low test values for both types of tubes."

Music Master -Ware Sets
Now Being Marketed

The recent announcement that. the hInsic
Master Corp., Philadelphia. Pa., in addition in
its many other products had taken over thr
entire output of the Ware Radio Corp. of Ness
York City, created much interest throughout
the entire radio industry. It was not long fol-
lowing this general announcement that the first
two models of the Music Master -Ware receiv-
ing sets were placed on the market. One of the
first showings of these models was made at the
recent banquet tendered by three of the Music
Master metropolitan distributors, Dalrymple -
Whitney Radio
Corp., North Ameri-
can Radio Corp.
and North Ward
Radio Corp. The
new Afttsie Master -
Ware model has
many distinguishing
features. such at the
elimination of aerial
and ground as it
has a self-contained
aerial. It is a seven.
tube set and is re-
ported to be re-
markably efficient in
reception. It is
single dial control.
This dial, instead of
being the familiar
decimated type, is
marked according
to wave lengths.
Two models have
been prepared, a

table type and a cabinet model. Production
has been entered into and it is expected to
have substantial stock ready for Fall Sal.. The
set is being made at the Ware factory, New
York City, under the control of the Music
Master Corp.

Columbia Couples Two Hits
The Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc. New

York, will release to its dealers within the next
few weeks the coupling of "I Miss My Swiss"
and "Marguerite." This record has all the in-
dications of being one of the season's best sell-
ers. as both selections are extremely popular.
"I bliss My Swiss" is the outstanding .musical
number of the Chauve Souris, nosy playing in
Paris. Both sides arc played by Ted Lewis
and His Jaoe Band.

Adler -Royal Combination
on the S. S. Leviathan

James G. Surtnitt. Purser of the Flagship of
the United States Lines, Selects Adler -Royal
Combination Phonograph and Radio

In hishis moments of relaxation, James 1..

Snemnitt, purser of the S.S. Leviathan, flay;lop
of the United States Lines, can now readily

Left: Leviathan. Above: Adler -Royal
be entertained musically through the installa.
non of the Adler -Royal phonograph which he
recently selected. The choosing of this in.
strument is a tribute to the Adler -Royal. as
Mr. Summitt is an accomplished musician and
numbers among his friends countless interna-
tional celebrities in the music world who con-
stantly cross the ocean and, as many of diem
are recording artists, he will note at all times
be able to listen to them through the medium
of Isis new instrument.

Outing Portables in Demand
The pleasant vacation weather enjoyed by res-

idents of New York and other Eastern States
for the past month or six weeks is reflected in
the demand for portables, which is being felt by
the Distributing Division of the General Pho-
nograph Corp., New York, which distributes
the Outing line of portables. While dealers
have been enjoying a nice business in this type
instrument the. many rush orders received indi-
cate that June's figures will easily top all other
months' totals.

VALUE
Yesterday, today and tomorrow the Since its inception one year agointrinsic worth of the NEWPORT line NEWPORT has developed with nodoes not vary. Your inventory --profit startling changes to its present produc-

and reputation with your customers are tion of seven different models ranging
certain. Our present distributors and from four to eight tube instruments in
dealers are our references. NEW- a variety of furniture design appealing
PORT builds value in Radio. to any taste.

0. 'bows and deniers wishing Nether in/Donation address

Wew ort Jaa'io Cor

250 Wise 5445 tree.
WeavY6th City

The N import is a Good Recede, Built in a Piece of Fine Furniture
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Two New Grimes Models
Introduced to the Trade

New Models Have Several Interesting Fea-
tures-Publicity Helps for Dealers

David Grimes, Inc., which has changed its
sales and distribution policy, as announced in
these columns last month, has opened the sea-

Grimes 4 -BL Model
son with two new Grimes models. These carry
the Inverse Duplex principle, with added im-
provements both in interior construction to care
for congested broadcasting and exterior appear-
ances.

The Grimes 4 -BL, illustrated herewith, is a

Grimes Baby Grand
t tree -tabs Inverse Duplex, described as sister -
selective and an excellent distance -getter. It
operate on outside antenna, inside anrlin, has-
let, .01 antenna ground 0.1, :

yase is of walnut with built-in compartments for
batteries. The Grimes Baby Grand, also Illus-
trated here, is a three -tube super selective set
in a two-tone walnut cabinet, also built-in com-
partment for batteries. It has eompletc dry
cell operation and makes use of the same an-
tenna equipment as the larger model.

The Grimes sales policy for the 1925 season is
based upon a direct to dealer arrangement. The
advertising plans of the company include local
newspapers, seine national media, posters and
painted signs. The posters will cover every city
in the country and in many instances will carry
the names of the local Grimes dealers. Grimes
electric signs, window display material, hangers
and literature are available for retailers.

New Model Announced by
AirWay Elec. Appliance Co.

Tot -coo, 0., July A-The Air -Way Electric Ap-
pliance Corp., of this city, has just placed on the
market its model 61 radio receiver, which em
bodies many new principles of construction and
design. The cabinet is of American walnut,
measuring 29I/i inches in length, 11Y, inches in
height and 15% inches in depth. The receiving
circuit consists of one stage of tuned radio fre-
quency amplification, ahead of the detector, with
four stages of resistance and coupled amplifica-
tion on the audio end. Two tuning controls
arc utilized, and it is stated that the sekctor
dial reading is always the same for a given
station or wave le.ngth.

In addition to the model 61, the same receiver
is supplied in the consolette type designated
as model 62, with a self-contained loud speaker,
as well as in the full console type known as
model 63. Those standard models are all de-
signed for the use of the 201-A type of five -volt
tube, and eorresponding models will be supplied
to operate with the standard 199 type three.
soli tubes for those who prefer dry cell- to the

er:we battery.

Pooley Co. Representative
Addresses Cleveland Meeting
Martin Polikoff, of Pooley Co., Addresses Meet-

ing and Outlines Company's Plans

Martin Polikoff, representative on the staff
of the Pooley Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.,
maker of Pooley radio and combination talk.
ing machine and radio cabinets, left for an ex-
tended tour in the interest of these products.
Mr. Polikoff covers the mid -West and Southern
territory and it will probably take lain until
September first to call upon all distributors in
the States. Mr. Polikoff's first stop was at
the dealers meeting held under the auspices
of the Cleveland Ignition Co. three weeks ago
at the Hotel Statler. He addressed the assem-
bled dealers and told them of the many merits
of the Pooley cabinets and the extensive mer-
chandising plans of the Poolcy organization.

Walter L. Eckhardt on
a European Vacation

Walter L. Eckhardt, president of the Music
Master Corp., Philadelphia, Pa., accompanied
by Mrs. Eckhardt and their youngest son,
sailed on July first for a month's vacation in
Europe. A novelty of this trip will consist
of the fact that after the other shore is reached
the pilgrimage from place to place will be made
entirely by aeroplane. The entire plans for
the trip including the travel by planes, were
completely made before Mr. Eckhardt and his
family left New York Mr. Eckhardt is an in-
defatigable worker and this vacation will prove
in the nature of a well-earned rest after his
many years of close application to the develop-
ment of the Music Master organization.

Howard I.. Tames, ntu=iiv device of Lebanon,
I'n. runi:., .0 hr... -r r,tablishr, t

4=1
tr., Mo. able Plus/e'

Why the Outing Sells
Customers turn to the Senior and Janine, of attractive green

leatherette, as they ',mild to an old friend.
They gain in personal value through familiarity and usage.
Our stock is 100% in condition; our Service immediate.
Have we filled your order? If not, why not send it its 5,,

Records
You Bet They're Easy to Sell!

They speak in the language of every buyer of music.
Hearing them is listening to perfected tone qualities.
Seeing them in your store is hearing the cash register

ring.

Is an OKeh Dealer Happy?
You said it !

Ile enjoys the prompt service see enjoy giving. Quick
action flakes for fast selling. Want to try it? We'll be glad
to write. Just send the word.

OKeh Needles
.\ needle a record keeps needles selling. The Okeh

needle brings a triple value to the dealer. There is an eye
catcher of a carton, then the needles are put up in envelopes
displaying YOUR OWN NAME, and last, money can't buy
a better made needle than Okeh.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
New York Distributing Division

15-17 West 18th Street - - - - - - - New York City
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PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS
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Ber

In developing the Artone-first
consideration was given to perfect-
ing its tone quality. We then en-
closed a superbly toned phono-
graph in a beautiful De Luxe case.
The result-a high class musical
instrument, primarily adaptable
for home use - yet substantial
enough for rough and ready serv-
ice as a portable.

The Artone case is made of
genuine DUPONT) in shades of

Walnut, Brown, Mahogany of
Gray and embossed with reproduc-
tions of beautiful hand tooled
leather. The hardware is of solid
brass throughout, heavily nickeled.

In performance, appearance 'and
for all around use Artone is with-
out an equal. At $30.00 it gives
the buyer the utmost in value and
service; assuring the dealer a fast
selling, the year round profit
maker.

See Free Trial Heeler OPT en Nevi Page

Berg Auto Trunk & Specialty Co., Inc.
"DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF FINE CASES FOR 20 YEARS"

LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK
(New York City ShOirroaerts. 353 Filth 4renne)

11

Portable Phonographs
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Profit Makers
Here arc two new opportunities for increasing
sales and profits not just two new Items but
two products that will sell because of their
demonstrable superiority and unequaled value.

10 Day Free Trial to Dealers
So certain are we of the superior merits of Alton,' Prod.
that we do not hesitate to make this extraordinary offer:

Ire pill ship samples of any model< of either Me .1rione
Portable Phonograph or Cabinet Spraker to you at the
list mice, hen to per rent. and if. alter a thorough lit.
do, approisal.yon do not feel that they will twure Yon
prestige no profit in mummify big tura...re-return
than in n. "1,1, r and vont man,. mill hr rnIntedrd.

CABINET SPEAKERS
Heretofore all loud simakvrs have
lacked either volume or clarity-

e have combined these two es-
ial qualities. Now comes the

e Cabinet Speaker with
of a symphony orches-

of a Stradivarius.
ichly toned. Ar,

c trained ear
musician.

List Pr

The Why and How of A
Volume and Tone

TM Mt Mem CMS. Messer I. maimed W.11.

mesate, at a/ 1I md .
at n. I'm M.I. Ims .IM. mks It was the

elsalee a/ Ow el We ao.l.T. smalleal es
MIts. lam eluMer M1 mums. al ort1.1Thma-Me.M. cammalen ml. illselemeslly

IrtIrsIZMZMom S. la MOW memo, .1.1 tm. anmr.,
M. TM Mum lows eMmber II saMes

alma M. mu ..
semad ea.. Web emaw

cal sad onto. chum,
1,15

A tc.t will prt., dose statcnIttil.
for an Artone demonstration speaks
volumes for Artone's qualifications
as the most perfect and satisfying
reproducer of broadcast programs
yet offered the radio public.

As a piece of furniture it will win
the instant approval of the most
discriminating housewife for die
Artone Speaker is enclosed in a
handsome twotoned ingrained

IB
1RIONKOlic1 U PrkWg

net of graceful lines
sign.

List Price
Studio Markt $ 25

Berg
_'G BIN ETCabinet Speakers
SPFAKFR
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Nfn`w CANON Qf CANADA
Selectron to Be Distributed in Canada the Amplion Dragon, which lists at $45 and tin

Amplion Dragonfly, which lists at $13.50.

by McLagan Phonograph Corp Toronto__9 Beginning September 3, the Canadian Ex-
hibition Co. will inaugurate a series of radio

Activities of the Toronto Trade Responsible for Many Saks-Noon Hour Concerts Draw shows throughout Canada, taking in Vancouver.
Crowds-DeForest Radio Institute Formed-Radio Service Co. Enters Field-Other News Winnipeg. Calgary, Toronto and Montreal. ex-

hibiting in Toronto, November 5 to IL
F. A. D. Andrea, president, and R. M. Klein,

general manager of F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., New
York. recently visited Toronto. where they
completed arrangements for the opening of a
Canadian plant. Mr. Andrea. in commenting on
the new project says: "Our desire to render the
saute standard service in Canada that we have
been able to give in the United States is re
sponsible for the opening of this new plant.
The new project will he .own as FADA Na.
di, Ltd., of Canada. and will manufacture
complete receivers and phonograph panel units
at a fair price for the Canadian market.. This
move toward better service follows the recent
opening of a plant and kennels in Chicago, and
warehouses and a branch on the Pacific slope.

TOPUNTO, Own., July 7. --The McLagan Phono-
graph Corp., Ltd., Stratford, Ont., is announc-
ing to the trade its appointment as a Canadian
distributor of the Selectron, an invention of
Maximilian \Veil, who also has to Isis credit
the Audak equipment for demonstrating records
in the smallest possible space. The Selectron
has been thoroughly tested and nosy carries the
approval of several Canadian radio set manu-
facturers.

The McLagan staff is very much enthused
over the sales possibilities and anticipates for it
an unusual reception by dealers on a real na-
tional scale.

A special album set known as the "Vatican
Choir Set" is being manufactured to appear
under the Odeon label and will be available
in Canada from the Phonola Co. of Canada.
Ltd, Elmira, Ont.

Quite recently Canada had the honor of a
visit from Powel Crosley, Jr., president of the
Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati. on which oc-
casion he was the guest of Major J. E. Hahn.
head of the De Forest Radio Corp.. Ltd. It
seas through these two men joining forces that
the present De Forest-Crosley line of receiving
sets was made possible. Mr. Crinsley, while
here, expressed himself to the effect that the
radio surface had hardly been scratched in
Canada.

Norman Kallaway has joined the sales staff
at Brunswick Hall, Yonge street.

Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont, branch
are adding new sound -proof demonstration
rooms to their phonograph department as well
as making other important alterations.

klusgrave Bros.. sheet music dealers, this
city, are co-operating with their neighbors, the
Toronto Radio Co., in broadcasting a noon -
hour musical program to the passing crowds,
using a Brown loud speaker. Immense crowds
gathered to listen.

J. G. Tufts. of National Cabinet Co, Ltd,
was a recent visitor to an interesting meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce, of Ncw York
City.

James Pollock, vice-president and general
manager of the Phonola Co., Ltd., Elmira. Ont.,
recently returned from a trip to New York.

Twin sons are the two reasons why President
James E. Hahn, of the Canadian De Forest-
Crosley organization, is receiving special con.
gratulations from his trade friends just now.

The formation of a radio institute is an-
nounced by the De Forest Radio Corp.. Ltd.,
with an enrolment providing for more than
5,000 students in the personnel of 1400 De
Forcet-Crosley dealers in Canada. Being pri-

marily educational the course is general, rather
than confined to De Forest-Crosley products
and is calculated to assist and provide an under-
standing of radio fundamentals.

The General Radio Service, Ltd 73 Adelaide
street. West, has started in the radio repair
business, giving monthly inspection of radio
sets at a nominal cost. This is claimed to be a
new branch of the radio business in Canada.

One of the first devices designed to elimi-
nate static and other interference has been
placed on the market by the Eastern Radio
Mfg. Co. It is known as the Statichoke.

To its already extensive line, Burndept of
Canada announces two new additions. These
new models arc intermediate in size between

Victor Co. of Canada Gets Distribution
Rights to Northern Electric Radio Line-_ -

Important, Deal Closed in Montreal Provides for the Marketing of These Products Under the
Trade Name "Victor -Northern Electric"-Deaters Pushing Phonographs With Good Results

- - -
kloxrarat, Can., July 8.-The Victor Talking

Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd, will be sole dis-
tributor to the trade of the entire line of radio
receiving products: receiving sets, loud speakers,
head sets. peanut tubes, etc.. made by the
Northern Elec. Co., Ltd. These products will
hereafter be marketed under the name Victor -
Northern Electric.

Northern Electric Co., Ltd., itaker of the
nation's telephones, has for years been a pio-
neer in the development of radio engineering.
Northern Electric radio sets are known from
coast to coast.

A complete line of Victor -Northern Electric
radio receiving apparatus, embodying the latest
improvements will be placed on the market
early this Fall.

From statistics available soine interesting
comparisons of the extent of the use of radio
sets and phonographs can be made. In Toron-
to, for instance 6 per cent of the homes are said
to have radio sets, while 48 per cent have pho-
nographs and 60 per cent have pianos. It is
evident that there are big possibilities for the
sale of radio sets and this is probably one rea-
son for the Victor Co. branching out in the
radio field on a broader scale.

Seasonable quietness prevails in the radio in-
dustry, with elaborate preparations being made
for a considerable extension of this business
with the coming of Fall.

The new portable phonograph ACO made
by the Aeolian Co., London, Eng., size 12 x 12 x
4'1, is being introduced to the local trade I,

Talking Machine Springs
and Repair Parts

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTVALE. NEW JERSEY

Charles Culross, and is taking decidedly wall.
Layton Bros., Ltd., are pushing most aggres-

sively the sale of Brunswick phonographs and
Brunswick Radiolas and stair that going out
after business is the only way to get satisfac-
tory sales results. This statement is backed up
the past month by a large number of converts
to this make both as regards phonographs and
Radiolas.

Some dealers report that a number of radio
sets of the expensive type, also phonographs,
were sold as gifts for June brides.

The second annual Eastern Canada Radio Ex-
hibition, under the auspices of the Montreal and
District Radio Club and with the co-operation
of the Quebec Division of the American Radio
Relay League, will take place at the Windsor
Hotel from October 12 to 17. The staging of
the exhibits this year will occupy just double
the space required at last year's show-.

Winnipeg Trade Activities
Wye:stern, MAN., July 5.-The Canadian Exhibi

lion Co., of Toronto, has announced a national
radio show to be held in Winnipeg, September
14 to 19, and Calgary, Alta., from September
30 to October 3, and Vancouver, B. C., October
3 to 9.

Marshall Wells, Ltd, this city, has taken on
the representation of the FADA line of sets and
parts.

Brunswick records are now being used on
about 25 automatic entertaining machines in the
City of Winnipeg, and Transcona, and are prov-
ing very popular with the general public.

Farquhar & Shaw. Ltd.. the Brunswick Shop,
have made considerable improvements in their
=tore, enabling them to give more selling space
to Brunswick phonographs and records.

The Winnipeg Piano Co. recently gave over
its windows to a striking display of Brunswick
phonographs and Brunswick Radiolas. Bruns-
wick dealers in western Canada are cashing in
"big' on record 2850, a piano record by Harry
Snodgrass.

The Child & Gower Piano Co., Regina, Sask..
reports considerable interest in the better
models of Brunswick Radiolas and predicts that
this Fall will see a marked improvement.
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Dealers LOOK Dealers
SPEAKEROLAS

IT'S FURNITURE
FOR THE HOME

Model B, List $12.50

-\1111111111111111111.11111"-.

Model D, List $17.50

Complete

with

Mastertone

Units

Model E has two

All
Built of

Five- Ply
Veneer

Model C, List $15.00

Model E (Variable), List $25.00

controls which enable the
operator to produce the particular acoustical
effect desired. Clear, decisive reproduction for
SPEECH or sonorous effect in MUSIC reception.

If your jobber cannot supply you with SPEAKEROLAS write us

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.
Central West Distrinutor

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.
222 W. Mdion St., Chieaxo

BAY CITY, MICH.
MANUFACTURER

Made by the Manufacturers of
the Famous

RLOOD RADIO TONE ARM
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Boice Co. Made Music
Master Distributor

Well-known Firm, Formerly the Boice Motor
Equipment Co., to Be Wholesaler for the
Entire New England Territory

The Boice Co., of Boston, Mass., has been ap-
pointed New England distributor for the blush:
blaster Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. This company,
formerly the Boice Motor Equipment Co., is
now a radio specialty house with location, or-
ganization and facilities ranking among the
finest in the country. It will devote practically
its entire building at the intersection of Bea-
con street and Commonwealth avenue to the
exclusive representation of Music blaster radio
products. The entire first floor is now devoted
to the sales arid demonstration of the Music
blaster sets, speakers, tubes, batteries, etc. The
offices occupy the second floor and the balance
of the five -story building is devoted to stock.

The Boice Co. is well prepared to care for the
heavy demands of the New England dealers
and plans to carry ample stock for quick sere-
ke. It has long enjoyed the reputation of be-
ing one of the largest distributors of batteries
in the United States. In preparation for a big
Fall season its already large selling staff has
been materially strengthened by the addition
of several well-known radio men.

W. S. Boise, head of the organization, reports
that the New England trade has been very
quick to take advantage of the Music Master
protective policy and the Boice Co. is preparing
to render a service compatible with the high
quality of the lines distributed klr. Boice ex-
pects that the million -dollar advertising eatn
paign conducted by the Music blaster Corp. will
generate big business for Music blaster prod-
ucts this Fall and is preparing to co-operate
with the New England dealers.

Sullivan & Ries, Brooklyn, N. Y., were re-
cently incorporated at Albany, N. Y.

LONG OAM C E RA D I 0

What the Zenith Franchise Means
to the Zenith Dealer

The radio dealer who operates under a Zenith franchise is
protected:

(I) His territory is exclusive.
(2) His discounts arc liberal.
(3) He is free from the fear of unexpected

price cuts.
(4) He receives generous co-operation in

newspaper advertising.
IS) His advertising builds sales which lie

alone can cash.
(6) He operates under a firm and fixed Zenith

Policy, unchanged in principle since its
initiation several years ago.

(7) He is backed by an organization second to
none-headed by successful officials who
assure him that every item of the Zenith
Policy will becorried out to the letter.

Will you sell Zenith receiving sets this coming season-or-will
you wish that you had the right to sell them?
Write or wire for particulars of the Zenith franchise.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
Straus Building, Chicago, ilL

N. Y. and Chicago Radio
Show Plans Maturing

Sudden Death of Junes F. Kerr in No Way to
Alter Show Plans and Policies

The executive directors of the Radio World's
Fair, to be held in the 2581h Field Artillery
Armory, New York, the week of September 14,
and the Fourth Annual Chicago Radio Show. to
be held in Chicago in November, have an-

nounced that the sudden death of James F
Kerr. general 1113112,, will innO WA, slier the
policies and activities of the organization. U

J. Herrmann. managing director of both shouts
arid widely known in radio, exposition and
theatrical circles, will continue to carry on the
shows, assisted by a very capable organization.

Mr Herrmann had planned to sail with the
Donald B. bfacblillan expedition from Boston
last month to the Far North, but canceled his
trip in order to give his undivided attention
to the direction of the two shows. It seas

stated this week that over 90 per cent of the
exhibiting space in the Armory iii New York
had been placed under contract and that ap-

plications nose in hand W011141 absorb every re-
maiMng unit. Arrangements have been made
to rearrange the floor plan in order to ac
commodate additional exhibitors. It is esti-
mated there will be 300 manufacturers exhibit
tug at the show.

Gennett Record Sales Take
Decided Upward Trend

Gennett records, particularly those of the for
eign language catalog and of old-time tunes,
took a decided upward sales trend the latter
part of last month, following a rather slack pe-
riod, the New York office of the Starr Piano Co.
reports. While the briskness seas general
throughout the entire catalog, the mountain
country music, which sells in volume through-
out Pennsylvania and West Virginia, and new
records in the Gennett Irish series. were most
active. Two new releases of Irish dance music,
"Braes of Mar Highland Strathspey." coupled
with "Irish Barn Dance," and 'Kitsheelan
Bridge," coupled with "Clune," are selling ex-
ceptionally well.

Make Okeh Records of
U. S. Naval Musical Units

The recording department of the General
Phonograph Corp., manufacturer of Okeh rec-
ords, recently made a very successful trip to
the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis,
and while there secured recordings from the
United States Naval Academy Band. the United
States Naval Academy Fife and Drum Corps,
United States Naval Academy Glee Club, and
the United States Naval Academy Ten. The
recording of the Fife and Drum Corps was par
ticularly interesting, as it is generally recog-
nized that it is extremely difficult to secure
proper recordings of these two instruments.

Galperin Shop Gives Concerts
CHARLESTON, W. VA., July 7.-The Galperin

Music Shop has within the past month or two
given a series of musical concerts in the studio
attached to the store. Capacity audiences have
attended each of the events and in addition to
the building of prestige, the establishment has
secured much additional business. It is the
intention of the Galperin Shop to give these
concerts at intervals throughout the year. The
store occupies a four-story building, the first
two floors of which are given over to display
and demonstration rooms featuring talking ma-
chines and pianos, the third floor is used for
studios and the fourth floor has been designed
especially as a concert hall
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New England Wholesale and Retail Trade

Looking Forward to Fall Sales Revival
Trade on Summer Schedule and Vacation Season Is LInder Way-Musical Supply & Equipment

Co. Takes on Music Master Line-Robert Steinert's Engagement Announced-Month's News

BOSTON, Muss., July 9. -An occasional spurt in
business now and then is about all one can
brag about in the talking machine business
here. But the fact remains that there is con-
siderable optimism about looking to a healthy
Fall demand fee goods. The wholesale and re-
tail houses have entered upon their Summer
schedule. which means that business is closed
down at five o'clock daily, with the exception
of Saturdays, when the places are closed nt
one o'clock and in some places at noon. Vaca-
tions already liave been begun this year some-
what earlier than usual, a condition that has
been forced upon the. houses, not a few of
which are letting their help have extra time off
without pay.

Pushing Music Master Line
Manager Joe Burke, of the Musical Supply &

Equipment Co., reports that he has concluded
arrangements with the Musk blaster Corp
whereby this line will be carried by the Equip-
ment Co. as New England distributor, and
there will be an immediate and extensive cam-
paign started upon by way of placing this (ram
thise with the best dealers throughout the field
The arrangements were made by Joe Burke
over in Philadelphia, to which city his brother
Tom went with him. On his way home Tom
Burke stopped over in Comeetieut, wile es In

visited the Sonora dealers in the leading places
in that State and be was able to secure sante
good business. Both Joe and Tom attended a
meeting of the Sonora Eastern jobbers. which
was held at the Pennsylvania Hotel. With the
new line that the Equipment Co. is now car
eying, including the new radio receiver and the
loud speaker, the company bids fair to mem..
late a good business in the next few months.

Joe Burke Taking Rest
Joe Burke, who has worked very hard these

last few months and who suffered a bereave-
ment in the loss of his wife some time ago, has
finally prevailed upon himself that he must
take a vacation and he accordingly started the
end of June on a trip to Ceiba and Florida and
he plans to be away about two weeks. The
trip will not be altogether one of pleasure, for
Joe hopes to transact some worth -while busi-
ness while away.

W. Parks Ends Trade Trip
William Parks, New England manager of the

Columbia Co., lately returned from a comp',
pensive business trip taken through the North
ern territory and in all places he found an im-
proved condition. He visited, among other
places, the northern part of Maine, taking in
Bangor, Newport, Skowhegan, Waterville, lue
,eistu. P.,nnin r,on, nird in New I latn1.01 Per

lin, Laconia, Newport, Keene, and in Massa
chusetts, Fitchburg, Lawrence and HaverhilL
He was away two weeks.

Looking for Fall Brunswick Boom
The Brunswick Boston office in King stun

street is making considerable headway just
now, and Manager Harry Spencer is confident
that next Fall will see a greatly improved bus-
iness. For the Summer there is a new portable
Number.101, that promises to be popular. Spen-
cer and his brother, Platt Spencer, went to
Providence a week or so ago to say "good -by"
to Sir. Russell, who has lately resigned leis con-
nection with the Outlet Co. of that city. To-
ward the middle of June the Brunswick head
quarters received a large consignment of Vo-
caliou records, the company, as the trade now
knows, having taken over that line.

The Brunswick personnel here has been in-
terested in the appearance of Carl Fenton's
Orchestra at Dedham a few nights ago, and
several from the Kingston street headquarters
went out to hear this group of players, who
record for the Brunswick.

Some dealers who have recently added the
Brunswick are: The Myer Store, Pittsfield,
Mass.; Phonograph Shoppe, North Adams.
Mass.; Wallace Co. Pittsfield. Mass.; Wood
Bros., Pittsfield, Mass.; A. J. Bain Co., North
East Harbor, Me.; S. G. Duckworth, Bridge-
water, Mass.; L. M. I a Mare, Ludlow. Vt.; H.
H. Merrill, Gloucester, Mass.; Elsworth C.

Evans, Poultney, Vt.; Grove Hall Music Store,
Boston, Mass.; F. W. Richman, South Port-
land, Me.; NI A Melvin, Bangor, Mc., and the
Kahn Music Shop, Boston, Mass. Another

(Continued on page 1461

Announcing Our Appointment as

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR

Sec fonr-pagc ad of
the Alusle Master
Corp. on pages 77,
78,79. 80, this issue.

for

uslct r
PROVEN 41:0 ETODUCTS

You are offered a prutectie dealer franchise by

MUSIC MASTER
and

BOICE COMPANY
562 Commonwealth Ave. -682 Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

Telephone, Kenmore 3880
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(Confirmed from page 145)

Brunswick dealersas added to the long list in
the past week, Dodge & Gardner, of Lancaster,
N. 11., have joined the fold. They also have a
store at Middleton, N. H.

Robert Steinert Engaged
Within the past few weeks an engagement

has been announced here that is of special in-
terest to the trade, namely, that of Miss Lucy
Currier, to Robert Steinert, son of Alexander
Steinert. Miss Currier is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Currier, of this city, and is a

young woman of varied accomplishments, these
including the histrionic art, Miss Currier hav-
ing appeared with several companies with
marked success. Mr. Steinert is a graduate of
Dartmouth College and has a host of friends
around Boston and New England.

At Music Master Convention
New England Manager Shewell, of the Che-

ney Sales Corp., was over in Philadelphia
lately in attendance on the convention of the
Music blaster Corp. From that city he went
to New York before conning back to Boston.
Mr. Shesvell has lately appointed Ralph H.
Small, of Bath, Me., a representative of his or-
ganization, and he is covering the Maine terri-
tory and has opened up a number of excellent
new accounts.

Herbert Shoemaker in His New Home
Herbert Shoemaker, toward the end of the

month, moved into his new country home on
the South Shore, his purchase of which was
mentioned here last month. Speaking for the
Victor business as handled by the Eastern
Talking Machine Co., Mr. Shoemaker says that
all the signs point to a brisk Fall business.

Representing Stromberg-Carlson Co.
Arthur W. Chamberlain, widely known in

the New England trade, and who is now repre-
senting the Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,
reports that he is finding business considerably
on the mend. He has opened up a number of
new accounts and is giving an exclusive prop-
osition, which the big dealers are quick to take
advantage of. Mr. Chamberlain's Boston office
is at 950 Little Building, which is a very cen-
tral location.

Suffers Heavy Fire Loss
The Boston talking machine trade was sorry

to learn of the loss by fire sustained by Fred
Gardners Temple of Music in Lawrence. The
fire started early in the morning and Gardner
was able to move out his expensive Radiola
models and some pianos but the greater part
of his large stock was destroyed. Mr. Gardner
iinmediately sought around for another location

ARE YOU MAKING A MISTAKE?
The most salable records are

Oki,Rcords
Wherever there is a phonograph there is an Okeh Record buyer.
Okeh Records because of their superb brilliance of tone and the
fact that they satisfy the musical desire of ALL classes of people
find a ready market for the dealer.
l-Okeh Dance records have the volume and perfected syncopa-
tion difficult to equal elsewhere.
2-Okeh Vocal records are the most popular songs characterized
by popular artists.
3-Okeh Old Time Tunes are revelations to the unacquainted.
Okeh has singled out the greatest among the mountaineers to
record them.
4-Okeh has the finest jazz orchestras and Blues singers the Race
has produced.
Your mistake is NOT selling

OMN. RCOWS
Write for our proPositic,

General Phonograph Corporation of New England
126 Summer Street Boston, Mass.

and it was several days before he found a de-
sirable place

Spent Fourth at Niagara Falls
William J. Weyand, head of Weyand's Pho-

nograph Repairing Co., spent the week -end over
the Fourth of July at Niagara Falls, accom-
panied by NI,. Weyand. Included in the party
that spent the holiday at the resort were Mayor
Curley, of Boston, and his family.

News Gleanings
Mr. McIntyre, of Piper & McIntyre, the

well-known talking machine merchants of
Nashua, N. H., stopped off in Boston en route
home from the Chicago convention to call upon
his friends here in the trade.

Ellis Harlow, who a while ago was connected
with what was then Kraft, Bates & Spencer,
and also with Henderson's, is now with the
C. C. Harvey Co. in Boylston street.

The Brunswick Shop at Northampton has
added the Brunswick Radiola line and is meet.
ing with most encouraging results in this new
venture. Manager Pueschal was one of the
fortunate ones to lately win a price for retail
sales during a special contest.

The Cheney Sales Corp, 375 Boylston street,
under the management of G. Dunbar Shewell,
Jr., vice-president of toe parent conipmly, is en-
joying a satisfactory Lusiness for this period
of the year.

Herbert Young, of the Music blaster Corp.,
was in this city for a few days at the offices of
the New England Phonograph Distributing Co.,
221 Columbus avenue, running over the field
for the Music blaster products with Manager
Burke.

Henry Winkleman, manager of the Victor de-
partment of the Oliver Ditson Co., is away on
his annual vacation. Part of his time will be
spent in New Hampshire, and the latter part
will be down on Cape Cod. Victor business is
very fair at the Oliver Ditson Co., portable>
and records being in the lead.

William G. Bode, who for the past four years
has been manager of the Glendale Phonograph
Co., Glendale, Cal., has purchased the Eagle
Rock Music Co., 2144 Colorado boulevard, and
will operate the store with a complete line of
musical merchandise.

VICTOR and RADIOLA
A combination of leaders that insures a tremendous
opportunity for business building for all Victor Dealers
this Fall and Winter. This is the time for preparation and
Ditson-Victor Service will prove invaluable to that end.

VICTOR EXCLUSIVELY
OLIVER DITSON CO. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.

BOSTON NEW YORK
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-this is the slogan adopted by

Phonograph Manufacturers National Association

Officers and Directors
M. C. SCHIFF, PresideD/

Vitanola Talking Machine Co., Chi-
cago

Otto HEINEMAN, Vise-PIPSideN1
General Phon. Corp, New York

F. A. Wor.r, Vice -President
Wolf Manufacturing Industries,
Quincy, Illinois

FRANKLIN B. WARD, Virr-President
Radio Master Corp., Bay City, Mich.

J. S. WArrcas
Vincennes Phonograph Co.,
Vincennes, Indiana

F. D. NIcliirgag
Plymouth Radio and Phonograph Co.,
Plymouth, Wis.

L. B. CASAGKANDE
Caswell Nita. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

S. A. RiaoLLA, Trenrurer
General Phonograph Corporation of
Illinois, Chicago

HENRY A. OTIS, Secretary

Chairmen of Committees
PUBLICITY. F. X. SHEITLER

Perkins Phonograph Co., Chicago
WOODWORKING IN ousrmits

Axel Nordlund
Excel Phono. bile. Co., Chicago

Mori* Inutisrairs, LESLIE GORDON
H. G. Saal and Co., Chicago

TONE ARMS. LEIGH Hu.
Oro Tone Company, Chicago

PORTASLES, EL T. ALLEN
Carryola Company of America,
Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDARDIZATION or MATERIALS
Anton Clemetsen
Anton Clonctsen & Co., Chicago.
F. F. Paul, United NUR. and Distri-
buting Co., Chicago

MEMBERSHIP. W. J. MCNAMARA
Empire Phonograph Parts Co.,
.Cleveland, Ohio
REDIT, AuDits AND COSTS,
V. Clernenson
8.11-839 N. Wood Street, Chicago

Founded February 19, 1925

To stimulate consumer de-
mand for the phonograph by
bringing to the public a true
appreciation of its value as
an instrument of entertain-
ment and education.

To foster the interests of its
members by the establish-
ment of trade standards.

To establish and maintain
uniformity and certainty in
the customs and commercial
usages of the industry.

To promote a more enlarged
and friendly intercourse
among those engaged in the
industry.

To formulate a plan of co-
operative national advertis-
ing.

List of members at time of goint.
to press

Phonographs! Uprights or Console)
Broadcaster Corporation.
Anton Clemetscn & Company.
Excel Phonograph Manufacturing
Eureka Talking Machine Company.
General Woodworking Corporation.
National Phonograph Company.
Plymouth Radio & Phonograph Co.
Perkins Phonograph Company.
Radio blaster Corporation of Amen .

Vitanola Talking Machine Company
Vincennes Phonograph Company.
Wolf Manufacturing Industries.
Wizard Phonograph Comp..

Portables
Carryola Company of ADIPTO.1

Oro Tone Company.
H. G. Saal & Company.
Wolf Manufacturing Industries.

Tone Arms
Blood Tone Arm Company.
Empire Phono Parts Company.
Eureka Radio & Phono. Paris Con,
General Phonograph Corporation.
General Phonograph Corporation ..

Illinois.
Mutual Phono Parts Manufacturing Co.
The Oro Tone Company.
H. G. Saal & Company.
E. Toman & Company.

Motors
General Phonograph Corporation.
General Phonograph Corporation of

Illinois.
H. G. Saal & Company.
United 'Manufacturing & Distributing

Co.
Records

Grucral Phonograph Corporation.

All eligible manufacturers are cordially invited to attend the next monthly meeting to be
held July 21st at 6:00 P. NI. in the Furniture Club of America on the 17th floor of the Ameri-
can Furniture Mart Building, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, or address for full information,
the Secretary

MR. HENRY A. OTIS, 500 Diversey Parkway. Telephone Lakeview 7680, Chicago,

Illinois. '1

Manufacturers of Phonographs, Portables, Phonograph Cabinets, Motors, Tone Arms
and Records are eligible.
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De Luxe Cabinet
New slanting panel. Same rich French wal-
nut finish as De Luxe Console. Artistic
ornaments of carved wood and gold design.
Really a beautiful piece of furniture. List
price, $77.50.

New ERLA 1926 Radio

De Luxe Console
Beautiful cabinet of two -toned, matched
French Walnut. (Front handsomely panelled
and richly decorated in gold. Legs extend
up entire front. New type slanting panel.)
Space below ample to house batteries and
chargers. Loud speaker built in. List price,
$142.50.

Standard console same as above except
finished in mahogany, $113.50.

Town and Country
Portable

Six tube, light, compact,
in handsome leather -cover-
ed carrying case. Per-
formance equal to any on
market. List price, $150.
8 tube set.

Standard,,Cabi net
Finished in carefully selected mahogany.
Same shape and design as the De Luxe
Cabinet. List price, $69.50.
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Dealers!
Here is a phenomenal line at

prices that will amaze you
Look carefully at the receivers on the opposite page. Read

the descriptions. Note above all the prices. Compare them
point by point with the lines of other leading manufacturers.
THEN read the extraordinary proposition below offered to 2500
franchise dealers.

Five great advantages are offered to dealers qualified to rep-
resent this extraordinary line. (1) A new and revolutionary
type of receiver that outdistances all competitors;
(2) Stability of line made certain by merger of two
great manufacturing organizations; (3) Consumer
price lower than that of other quality receivers be-
cause 95.91 of parts, including cabinets, are made in
our own factories, hence only one profit and one sell-
ing cost; (4) Revolutionary sales plan gives complete
protection in territory and price; (5) Immense adver-
tising campaign-magazine and newspaper-embodies unique
plan that furnishes dealer with leads. Write to -day.

New Type Receiver
Science has made a remarkable discovery-a new system of

radio frequency amplification based upon a new and revolution-
ary type of coil, the Erla "Balloon Circloid. It offers four great
improvements over present day receivers.

(1) Greater Distance. Circloids have no measurable external
field to affect adjacent coils or wiring circuits. This make,
possible higher amplification in each stage with increased sensi-
tivity and greater range.

(2) More volume. Higher r.f. amplification enables Circloids
to bring in distant stations scarcely audible in ordinary sets,
with volume enough on the loud speaker to fill an auditorium.

(3) Increased selectivity. Circloids have absolutely no pick
up qualities of their own. Only signals flowing in the antenna
circuit are built up.

(4) Finer tone quality. The self -enclosed field positively
prevents stray feed -backs between coils. Hence no blurring or
distortion. Tones are crystal clear.

There are many other advantages which the Circloid prin-
ciple affords which will be explained in answer to your letter.

Two Immense Organizations Back the Erla Line
An operating merger involving several million dollars of

invested capital and plant facilities with a total capacity of 500,-
000 receivers per annum has been concluded between the Elec-
trical Research Laboratories (Erla) of Chicago and the Caswell -
Runyan Company of Huntington, Ind. The first is one of
America's largest manufacturers of radio parts and receivers.
The second is the world's largest manufacturer of radio cabinets
and cedar chests.

The combined effort of these institutions will be devoted to
the manufacture of Erla products. This guarantees the stability
and permanence of Erla and offers dealers protection they can
receive from few radio manufacturers to -day.

At the same time you are constantly kept in touch with new
radio developments. A corps of Erla engineers is constantly
developing new discoveries and new improvements. These are
available only to authorized Erla dealers.

Unusually Low Selling Price Now Made Possible
The powerful union of receiver and cabinet manufacturing

interests that nosy is Erla establishes a new basis of values and

performance in receivers of the better grade. Ninety-five per
cent of the elements in Erla completed receivers, including cab-
inets. will be manufactured entirely within our own plants, with
only one profit and one selling expense. This makes possible
an extremely moderate retail price to the consumer yet enables
us to allow distributor and dealer an adequate profit margin.

Actual photographs of models and confidential price -list
will he sent as soon as we have your reply. You will
be amazed at the low prices.

Each Franchise Worth Thousands of Dollars
The Erla franchise gives both dealer and dis-

tributor complete protection. It includes absolute
freedom front price cutting and other destructive
practices. Only authorized Erla representative, are

able to secure and sell Erla products.

Each representative is offered a full line of complete and
knock -down receivers, also a complete line of nationally known
parts.

Every dealer will receive invaluable sales training under
factory supervision in building his business to bigger, more
profitable dimensions. We do everything possible to make
every Erla dealer highly successful. It means more business
for us. greater profits for you.

Great Advertising Campaign With Unique Selling Feature
Erla dealers are backed by a gigantic advertising campaign

reaching over 25,000,000 people. Both national magazines and
newspapers will be used. This campaign completely blankets
every town, city and farming territory.

A nes,/ selling idea is presented in this advertising that
actually brings dealers the names of prospective buyers. Thou-
sands of such names will be turned over to dealers in all parts
of the country. The plan itself will result in an amazingly large
percentage of sales. Our own men will show you how to get
the most from it. The dealers who have seen it say that it is
the greatest selling idea they have ever known.

Write or Wire TO -DAY
Send in your name immediately so that you may be first

in line for a franchise in your territory. Naturally we wish to
deal only with the highest type of organizations in each com-
munity so we ask you to fill in the coupon below. No obliga-
tion whatsoever. Simply fill in so that you may get complete
information by return mail.

ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
2531 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A.

 1 r.de nitric

Electrical Research Laboratories.
2531 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago. U. S. A

Send me immediately full particulars of the Erla proposition.
No obligation.
Name Present Business
Address Do you handle radio?
City State What kind?.. . ...... .

Date References

(Fill in)
Attach any other information you wish to give on separate

sheet of paper.
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Live Tulsa Retailers to be a to tit. :!

The are n...1 lor 111. 1 ...IdPushing Col bin Line increasing mid I belie,- that this typ4 01

will revolutionize the phonograph business"
Allen-Thede Music Co.. of Tulsa. Okla., ------ -

Through Aggressive Merchandising Meth- FreedEisemann Radio Corp.ods, Has Built Up Large Business
Holds Its Annual Meeting

TULSA. Oxus., July 6.---Osie of thy most site- -
ee.sful retail phonograph establishments in the Anticipates Large Sales Gains During Next Year
Southwest is the Allen -The& Music Co. in MG -Production Capacity Between 1.500 and
city, Columbia dealer, which has been established 2,000 Sets Per Day-Bright Outlook
for the past sixteen years. This organization
operated entirely by Mrs L. P. Thetle, who has The annual meeting of the stockholders of
devoted many years to the phonograph and the Freed-Fiscus:tun Radio Corp., was held re
record hnsinc.ts and who is responsible for cently in the Sperry Manhattan Bridge
building up an establislunciot that is a leader Plaza, Brooklyn, and a most encouraging re-
in this part of the country. port of the anticipated business for 1926, due to

When Mrs. Thedc added Columbia pliono- the demands for Frecd.Eisentann receivers and
the general stabilization
of the radio industry, was
made by Joseph D. R.
Freed.

"Every indication tends
to show that the sales for
the year ending Slay.
1925, will exceed those of
the preceding year," Sir.
Freed declared "We
have during this year
more than doubled the
capacity of 1.500 to 2,01;0
sets a day."

with reference to the

position of the business
of the company in the
radio field, the report
says:

"A recent official re-
port of the royalties paid
to the licensor by the
other thirteen Ncutrodyne
licensees indicates that the
sales of your company
alone were more than half

Effective Columbia Display of AlleoThede Co. the combined sales of the
graphs end records to her line recently, for the year of 1924"
utilized a very effective window display which Joseph D. R. Freed was re-elected president;
forms part of the Columbia dealer service is- Emil Eiscoiatm, vicepresident; Alexander Rise -
sued monthly, and this display not only created mann, treasurer, and Arthur Freed, secretary.
favorable comment but produced direct salts. The entire board of directors was re-elected.
A Columbia department has been installed to
properly feature Columbia products and in a The Herzog Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
teem letter to the Columbia Co. Mrs. Thede manufacturers of the semi -automatic receiver

said: "The new arecordings issued by the Co -rod unilateral loop. have licensed the Niagara
lumbia Co. are simply marvelous and are bound Fur. i o., Sliddkport, N. V., to make sets.IrPET 0 FONE

MADE IN U.S. A.

A real portable talking machine
TO RETAIL AT $12

DISTRIBUTORS

Pet 0 Form is bound to
be a big setter this year
-the demand Is already

great. Good proposition
seen In your territory.

Usual Trade Diacousta

The Pet 0 Fone is a sturdy little
talking machine-no larger than a
camera. and as easy to carry. It
has a good motor that will last;
and its tone is most pleasing. Sec
it and hear it and be convinced.

Dees ell large. thump
met 10 ofe. Reedy lee
Khan tat  onion*.

DEALEIGI
A display of Pet 0 Pones
will create aides-and
deinOnatranOn will th-
erm. them. Quick sales
and large wants ore will,

Aloe for you.

Wpolvr SS Ps. Made ies
Perk, red, pep. ee trhee
lebticed.

PET 0 FONE MFG. CO., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

(;lobe Art Mfg. Co. Has
New Model of Tone Arm

Announces Tone Arm of Universal Design for

Installation in Radio Cabinets for Use With
Loud Speakers-Of Universal Design

The Globe Art Mfg. Co, Newark. N 1.,

which for many years has manufactured tom
antis, reproducers and :Mall parts for the talk

tug machine industry, having Prodoecd sorb

New Globe Art Tone Arm
products for some of the largest phonograph
companies, has just announced a tone arm for
use in radio cabinets with loud speakers.

The Globe Co.'s product is of universal de-
sign, making it available for any loud speaker
unit. It is built upon the best acoustical prin-
ciples and is of a size that makes it readily
available for either table or console model
radio receiving sets. This equipment is already
being used by several radio cabinet manufac-
turers and the demand for the product has justi-
fied Ike Globe Co. in greatly increasing its
facilities for manufacturing this radio adjunct.

H. H. Southgate, Asst.
Sales Mgr. Kolster Radio

H. H. Southgate, well known throughout the
music and radio trades, was recently appointed
assistant sales manager of Kolster radio divi-
sion of the Federal Telegraph Co. Mr. South.
gate was formerly connected with the Foreign
& Domestic Electrical Commodities, Inc, New
York, manufacturer of Fwd., battery elimina-
tors and Eagle battery chargers Prior to that
he seas associated with the Aeolian Co., New
York, and his circle of acquaintances in the mu-
sic trades is wide.

Mr. Southgate will make his headquarters at
the Woolworth Building, New York, and a large
share of his time will be spent on the road,
helping establish distribution outlets.

E. M. Wilson & Son Are
New Outing Distributors

The Outing Talking Mac- hine Co. Mt. Kisco,
New York, manufacturer of the Outing port-
able talking machine, recently announced
through A. J. Cote, president of the company,
the appointment of E. AI 1Vilson & Son, New-
ark, N. J., as distributors for the Outing prod-
ucts in the State of New Jersey. E. NI. Wil-
son Se Son are well known throughout the New
Jersey territory, and among the trade.

A. A. Trostler Addresses
Music Master Distributors

KANSAS CITY, 1110.,July - 8.-A. A. Trostkr,
Western sales manager of the Musk Master
Corp., manufacturer of the Music Master radio
products, addressed the sales force of the J.
1V Jenkins Sons' Music Co., of this city, Music
Master distributor, on July 6 and 7. He will
have a similar sales conference with the force
of the Harbour-Longrnire Co., Oklahoma City,
Okla., the latter part of this week.

New Record Cleaner
The Brilliantone Steel Needle Co., New York,

sole selling agents for Bagshaw needles, has an-
nounced a new combination record cleaner
needle can containing 250 Brilliantone needles.
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E were the first Manufacturer to produce a Console with built-
in Loud Speaker of real merit, based on a life time of phono-
graph experience. We are still leading, although many other

makes are being marketed today. But-don't deceive yourself!
The Console Master Speaker is the only practical Console Speaker,
by reason of its construction. One pull of the handle opens the front
for simultaneous access to batteries and speaker unit. There is no
climbing in at the back necessary. This feature is our own origina-
tion and strong patent claims protect it and the inevitable infringer
and imitator will be held to strict account. The quality of the

V

The Console
Master Speaker

gilOWIVIC the front let
fi.V111. allowing conven-
ient and hula *mess to
batteries sod speaker.

cabinet work, the ideal arrangement of space, holding the Speaker
(consisting of a wooden horn, brass tone arm and adjustable loud
speaker unit), an A Battery, Battery charger and dry or wet B Bat-
teries, make the Console Master Speaker the best selling proposition for
the dealer. Our price is right and our policy permits full discounts to
dealers and jobbers.

Write us for price, discounts and territory.

Console Master Speaker Co.
15 East 40th Street

TELEPHOPIE4 MURRAY HILL 9145.0495
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New York City
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Results of Recent Sales Drives Create
Optimism Among Quaker City Retailers

Campaigns Demonstrate Efficacy of Sales Promotion Effort During the Summer Months-H. A.
Weymann & Son Co-operate With Dealers-Fall Orders Indicate .Busy Season Ahead- -

PHILADELPHIA, P., July 9.-Trade optimism has
been sustained by the unexpected results that
have been obtained by recent sales drives of
dealers. Within recent weeks the retailers, in
co-operation with the distributors. have been
emulating the campaigns which the Victor Co.
instituted during the Spring months for the
sales of the Victrola, and like the originator
of these concentrated efforts, have been receiv-
ing material benefits in the improved demand
for types of machines that long have been lag-
gard, in stocks because of the failure of public
interest in then When purchasing phono-
graphs in these early Summer days the atten-
tion of the buyers now is centered on the
popular -priced models and those of the higher
grades, such as consoles in price ranges frosts
$150 to $2110 or more. It was a pleasant con-
trast for the retailer to find that by the appli-
cation of sales energy and concentrated house-
to -house canvassing much good could be ac-
complished after long lack of interest on the
part of the public in these straight talking Ina -
chines.

Records in all the popular renditions of vocal
and instrumental recordings have been selling
at fairly well -maintained levels although there
is not as large demand as might be expected
at this season of the year.

All the distributors handling portable talking
machines have been busily engaged shipping
large numbers of these easily transported en-
tertainers for Summer colonies at seashore,
mountain and country resorts, to the retail
trade.

Single -Faced Red Seals Moved Quickly
Distributors and dealers of the Victor Red

Seal single -face records have been cleaning
house of all their salable numbers of these rec-
ords tinder the recent price con, i,

by the Victor Co. The record sales drive on
the single -face Red Seals has been responsible
for the moving of almost all records that were
in stock and pretty well cleaned up those in
the hands of the local distributors.

Victor Portables Score
Among the most active of the numbers of

Victrolas shipped from the warehouses of the
Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc, during
the past month were the Victor portables No.
I -I, retating at $15. There was a record break-
ing demand for these new portables. The head-
quarters here at R35 Arch street also experi-
enced a run on the $150 models in the early
days of July and late June, showing the saddest
return to popular favor of these types of
straight machine., in this city. The corporation
will, [Isis month, place on sale the newCSI of
Victor products, the Nursery Model, in white
enamel.

Among the callers at the offices of the Phila
delphia Victor Distributors, Inc., was M. F.
Malarky, the proprietor of Malarky's Music
Store, Pottsville, Pa., who was here in the in-
terest of expansion of the sales in his store,
this branch of the business now being made an
important division. The plans for broadening
the Victor department were discussed with Sec-
retary Frank 11. Reineck, who also is general
manager of the company.

H. A. Wcymann & Son Work With Dealers
It. A. Wcymann & Son, Inc., Victor distrib-

utors of this city, have continued its an. ene
getie manner their co-operation with dealers in
capitalizing the remit price reduction of singl -
faced Red Seal records. Previous notice w s
sells annomicing the special itewspaper adve 
tiseatent of the Victor Talkirg Machine Co. on
Tuesday, June 23, with a suggestion that dea -
ers tie up with this newspaaer announcement

Trade Marl,

GUARANTEE PORTABLE

RETAILS FOR $25.00

A Real Stimulant for
Summer Business

ri?

SPECIFICATIONS,
I. Tesler. Le aaaaa Case.
2. Simulated Heineman tttttt .
S. Plays Too In" Retold.,
I. Stoaderd Taper Toae Arm.
II. Specially Loud Reprodoecr.
I. Desire for Carrying Itmomle.
7. Machine Will May II. Records
S. Patented 1440.4,111.. Needle Cup.
I. Sine MS' n 1134' a 73:".
IP. Welpin 1434 lb.. Costs you $10.50

GUARANTEE TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.
109 N. Tenth Street PHILADELPHIA

Write for our latest Main Spring, Char

by running an ad under their own names. 14.

A. Weymann & Son, Inc., offered to supply
dealers without charge with matrices of an at-
tractive ad. It is interesting to note that the
response to this offer was very satisfactory,
clearly demonstrating the progressive spirit of
the dealer in taking advantage of an opportu-
nity. Attention was also called to the special
booklet listing all single -faced Red Seal records
and a feature page in the July record supple
meat atillOtIncing the reduction of these records.
A number of helpful merchandising suggestions
were given. Attention was called to the signs
on the Wcymann auto delivery trucks which
had attracted considerable attention on their
daily trips through every section in and around
Philadelphia and Camden and the suggestion is
made that dealers make similar use of their ve-
hicles.

Another suggestion made by the Wcymann
organization to stealers is the featuring of the
portable type of Victrola, with special empha-
sis placed upon the new Victrola model No. I-1.

That the talking machine business has passed
the low-water mark of trade depression and is
nosy on the crest of the flood tide is practically
demonstrated in the sales record for the month
of June, as compiled by the company. Nfanager
Charles W. Bald, of the wholesale department,
in summarizing the June sales, found that this
year's accounting of orders shows that there is
an increase of 30 per cent over the same period
of 1924. These results were obtained by the
co-operation of the Wcymann Ca with the deal-
ers in a series of sales campaigns. The system
carried out under the direction of the Wcymann
Co. dealers was through a house -to -house can-
vass by women in the towns and cities and
after an audience was obtained and the pros-
pects disclosed the women informed the travel-
ing sales representative especially assigned to
co-operate with the dealers and he immediately
closed the deal in the company of the women
canvassers. It has been found in these drives
that women make capable sales promoters as
they are given an entry where men are barred.

Fall Orders Foreshadow Busy Season
The Philadelphia Badge Co., of this city, re-

ports that evidence of heavy Fall demand' is
already to be found in increased orders. Pro.
duction has been increased and the factory is
busy several Flights a week in order to keep up
with this demand. The Velvaloid record
cleaner has proved popular not only in domestic
circles but also in foreign fields where good
will advertising is comparatively new and a
novelty.

In addition to the record cleaner branch of
the business the Philadelphia Badge Co. is the
producer of all kinds of advertising novelties
and has recently branched out also into the
field of art and gift shop merchandise.

Paul Green Promoted
From the position of outside sales representa-

tive, which he has oceaspied ever since the new
record department has been established at the
local offices of Everybody's Talking Machine
Co., Inc., 810 Arch street, Paul Green has been
promoted to the executive title of manager of
the department. Manager Green succeeds Sig-
mund Lehrman, who was formerly in charge of
the department devoted to the distribution of
the Okeh and Odeon records and the Outing

.311,1 Caswell portable machines.
Girard Phonograph Co. Busy

There will be placed on display in August at
the local headquarters of the Girard Phono-
graph Co. the three slew models which were
,11nounted at the recent convention of the East -

n distributors of the Magnavox Radio Co.,
hs-Id in New York at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
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early June. With the addition of the newest
of products of the Nlagnavox, there now are
five models of radio sets and loud speakers, and
the entire group will be ready for trade selec-
tion for Fall by the middle of August, ship-
ments being made at that time to the retailers.
Back of the dealer+ in the Fall sales campaign
there will be the broad publicity which will be
given to the hfagnavox under the plans for the
advertising campaign which was discussed and
perfected at both the New York and Chicago
conventions of the Magnavox Co. Under the
distribution of the Girard Co., there are being
opened in the sales territory covered by that
firm in eastern Pennsylvania arid southern New
Jersey and Philadelphia an average of twenty
dealers per week for the De Forest and Mag-
navox radios, arid it is anticipated that by the
time the Fall season is in swing there will have
been perfected a broad outlet for these radios.
The Girard Co. is now featuring a special drive
among the dealers for the stocking Jed

s -e

Fada Neutrodyne

Fada Phonograph Panels
Fada Phono Unit

 A -C Dayton Phono Sets
Atwater Kent in Pooley

Cabinets

 Marwol 5 -Tube Receiver
 Freed-Eisemann, 5 Tube

Phono Panels
Superspeaker Horn

 Jewett Vemco Phono Unit
 Music Master Loud Speaker

Philco Batteries
 Willard Batteries
 Eveready Dry Batteries
 R C A Tubes

Timmons "B" Eliminator
 Balkite "B" Eliminator
 Balkite Charger
 R 148 Signal Loop

by
phia's leading Musical

Radio Wholesaler

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO.

Receiving Sets 

ma

 913 Arch St Philadelphia, Pa..

lobes. Many distributors have been finding a
profitable accessory and sales promoter in the
tube line, because it brings to the store nun -
miners who are not only purchasers of tubes
but also of radio and other commodities. The
Magnavox and De Forest tubes are being fea-
tured and they are adaptable to any ''standard
make of radio. The Girard Co. enjoyed a par-
ticularly good June business increase in the
Edison records and machines. Arthur W. Rhi-
now and 1'. I. Hawley, of the firm, attended the
recent convention in New York of the Magna-
vox Eastern distributors.

Penn Co. Gets Jewett Distribution
The Penn Phonograph Co. has been ap-

pointed exclusive distributor in the l'hiladelphia
territory for the new Jewett radio receiving set.
This set is not only the latest product of the
Jewell Radio & Phonograph Cu., of Pontiac.
Mich., but constitutes a valuable addition to
the newest receiving sets now on the mark,'
Many distinctive features mark the ne
_aid it, appearance on the market is tin,w I
it will enable dealers to stock for the Fall

1'. W. Barnhill, of the Penn Co., I.
thusiastic over the performance of the ad.
model of the set recently received and
crave sales for it daring the con
The Perm Phonograph Co. also
other numbers of the Jewett tine, IIICIIIiimg th,
Supcespcaker and \'enico phonograph unit a,
,voll as a widely diversified list of wellknown
radio sets and accessories.

Wide Demand for Guarantee Portables
A nation-wide demand for the (Inarantee port-

able machines has kept the factory of the Guar-
antee alking Machine Supply Co. at capacity
production. The firm has on its order books
demands from Portland, Me., to the southern
extremity of Miami, Fla, and to the Coast points
of Sacramento, Cal., and Oklahoma, proving
that its portables have become a national issue
in the trade. Sales Manager F. Bauer, who has
been making the rounds of Allentown, Reading,
Bethlehem and other eastern Pennsylvania
State points, is again at headquarters prepara-
tory to another road trip.

Special Drive on Brunswick
Special campaigns conducted with its dealers

have been fruitful in sales for the various
models of the Brunswick that just now are sea-
sonably adapted for Summertime diversions.
In co-operation with the dealers' sales, canvass
t,,- made m varionq ,ities, resulting in the sales

of larger nunibers of the Brunswick in the $150
and $200 model,. The McDonald Music Store,
of Pottsville, Pa., during the month joined the
Brfinswick list of dealers. Another neweomer
to the lirunswiek line was Hangcn's Music
'loose, of Reading, Pa. Both these firms eom
pletely stocked with both talking machines and

'records. The Brunswick will this month bring
out son new Charley Chaplin records, made by
the famous film comedian, as guest conductor
of Abe Lyman's Orchestra, from the Coast.

Lang's Music Store in New Home
Lang's Music Store, of this city, successful

Okelt dealer, recently moved into a new and
very attractive establishment at 2146 Ridge ave
our. and to celebrate the op,nifig of the new

Clarence Williams Trio
establishment the Clarence Williams Trio,
Okeh artists, made a quick trip from New York
to Philadelphia to be present. This trio, con-
sisting of Clarence Williams, Eva Taylor and
Clarence Todd, was enthusiastically received by
music lovers who attended the opening, and
they were obliged to render numerous encore,
in response to the request of those present.

Cheney Popularity Grows
Popular Summer models in the Cheney list of

phonographs are the console types ranging In
price from $165 to $200 and listed as Nos. 115
and 118, and local headquarters of tire Cheney

((nn tinned n 1;41

Vittrola No. 1-t
Afatoorun, Finidt

A Victrola
for

Fifteen Dollars
A good machine to feature

in the summer time

Every sale of a Victrola No. 1-1 increases your
Victor Record business and furnishes a prospect
for a cabinet type Victrola.

We are prepared to stake immediate delivery
of this type.

H.A WEYMANN & SON,INC.
1108 Chestnut Street-Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTOR WHOLESALERS
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Gond Will Created during the Summer Months
Means Increased Autumn and Holiday Business

THE FAMOUS YELYALOID RECORD CLEANER
IS A POSITIVE GOOD WILL GETTER

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM???,
RETAILERS-Get a sample direct or through your

jobber. No obligation sad full details how to come Good
Will and its saint to von.

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., MANUFACTURERS
4 1922 942 Market S Philadolphits, U. 9 A.

Corp., 1015 Chestnut street. have been enjoying
A splendid seasonal demand for these Presi-
dent G. Dunbar Shewell, of the corporation,
made a trip to the Chicago factory and found
full -tune operation in preparation for the Fall
demands by the Cheney and its auxiliary prod-
ucts. the Receptrad and Thermiodyne radio sets
and Silver Voice Horn loud speaker. G. Dun-
bar Shewell, Jr., who manages the Boston
branch, was a holiday visitor at headquarters
and spent Jiffy 4 with his father at the family
home in this city. He reports very satisfac-
tory sales of the radios made by the Cheney
Corp. in the Hub and throughout the New Eng-
land States

J A. Fischer Co. Adds to Products
There now is being marketed by the J. A.

Fischer Co, 730 Market street, the newest of
accessories in the talking machine supply busi-
ness. the Pennant Sound Box. This newest
product supplements the recently added Un-
breakable Elbow tone arm outfit, N. 30, which
was introduced a few weeks ago and which is
making a huge hit throughout the country. The
firm has been enjoying an active demand for
its Valley Forge main springs and other re-
placement materials. Irvin R. Epstan, who has
been traveling through the New York State
sections, returned M time for the holidays over
the Fourth, and reported a greatly inereased
demand for Fischer Co. products Julius A
Fischer, of the company, is summering in At-
lantic City

Western Convention Adopts
Important Resolutions

Definite Recommendations Made Regarding
Carrying Charges. Appratsal of Trade-ins and

 the Payment of Commissions

Los ANGElLS, CAL, July 6.-As a result of the
various discussions held during the Western
hfusic Trades Convention here last month, the
Resolutions Committee drafted the following
resolutions relative to business practice, all of
which were adopted:

I. That it is the sense of this Convention that
due to the increase of overhead costs and to
the greater expenses incurred by all merchants
in the conducting of their business, a discount
of not less than 50 per cent is absolutely essen-
tial to present and future success.

Z. That it is most advisable and convenient
to extend the carrying charge method of col-
lecting interest on time payments to the piano
sales departments.

3 That large sums of money would be saved
to Western and Pacific Coast retail music
merchants by the establishment of a Central
Traffic Bureau.

4 That the plan whereby an association ap-
praiser of trade-in pianos be appointed is very
highly recommended in cities and communities
where there are a sufficient number of dealers
to support same.

5. That in order to save overhead expense
and to lend dignity to the profession as well as
the trade we recommend that no commissions
on the sale of goods shall be paid to any per-
sons other than those regularly employed as
salesmen.

A. H. Grebe & Co. to Build
Addition to Their Factory

When Completed Production Facilities of Radio
Manufacturing Concern Will Be More Than
Doubled-Enjoyed Remarkable Growth

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., Richmond Hill, N.
Y., manufacturer of the Grebe Synchrophase
and other radio apparatus, is about to emu-
menee work on an addition to its already large
plant that will more that. double its capacity.
The story of the remarkable growth of the

The New Grebe Factory as It
Grebe organization from a small frame building
to its present size has often been told. The
still further enlargement of the plant at this
time is a visible indication of the faith of
Alfred H Grebe, president of the company;
Douglas Rigney, treasurer and general manager,
and their staff of co-workers not only in the
future of radio but more definitely still in the
steadily grossing popularity of the Grebe Syn-
chrophase receiving set and other Grebe prod-
ucts.

It was only two years ago that the present
modern concrete and glass building was built
especially for the production of Grebe radio
apparatus. Later, on the top of this building
which dominates the landscape in Richmond
Hill, was erected the towers of station WAHG
which is owned and operated by A. H. Grebe
& Co., and later the twin broadcasting station
M'BOQ. This company also operates WGMIJ,
the mobile broadcasting station; WRMU, the
marine broadcasting station; 2ZV, the low -wave
station, and 2XE, the experimental station.
Thus, A. H Grebe & Co operate six broadcast-
ing stations.

The accompanying photograph shows the new
building as completed. It will be seen that
the new addition is annexed direct to the older
budding and it follows exactly the architecture

and construction of the older plant Throng],
the efficient rearrangement of the departments
the production will be more than double. With
this new building A. H. Grebe & Co. enter
the business season with exceptional produetion
facilities.

May Accept Foreign Invoice
Prices as Value Basis

U. S Tariff Commission Expected to Adopt
New Plan for Determining Costs of Products
Brought From Abroad Under Tariff Law

WasninGrox, D. C. July b.-Changes in the
procedure of the United States Tariff Commis-
sion which would result in decided economies
have been, suggested and may be tried out in
the near (more. These would include the bas-
ing of the commission's reports to the Presi-
dent upon foreign invoice prices rather than ac-
tual costs, thus eliminating the necessity of
sending experts abroad to study cost prices, as
is now required in every investigation made um
der the flexible tariff provisions of the tariff
law

There has been a great deal of friction abroad
between Government representatives and for-
eign manufacturers who resent inquiries into

Will Appear When Completed

what they consider trade secrets in the way of
costs production. This involves not only the
representatives of the Tariff Commission but
of the customs division of the Treasury De-
partment, as well, and for a time threatened the
serenity of our relations vnth several European
countries, whose manufacturers declared that if
our Government did not change its methods
their own governments would be asked to adopt
retaliatory measures

The proposal to use invoice figures would not
only save' the commission much money, but
would also tend to remove this friction with
foreign manufacturers and would also speed up
the investigations

BEL-CANTO PRODUCTS
Superior in Material, Workmanship and

Performance Bel -Canto Adjustable Loud
Speakers, synth massive, mahogany -finish cab-
inet, at $17.50. Goose -Neck Fibre Horns, at
$10.00 and 515.03 loud Speaker Units,
patented Flexible Reed "Tone Chamber The
Bel -Canto Recording Dial, fi2.® With mag-
nifying glass $2.50.
BEL - CANTO tlAIlS i TEL EQUIPMENT CB., INC.
573 Broadway New York Clay

Plannalb 4616601 In palineSw111 Co.. to.Nome 011ie, lit Colt 210g. San Francisco, Cal.Dr.mchce in Los Angeles, Cal.; Portland. OreStatile. Mel,: Vancouver, B. C ; Sak Lake ClueVial.; Denver, ColoNew
York

.. Chicago. Is., Buffalo'Buffalo'N. Y.:City
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Every Young Person Is
Band Instrument Prospect

Current Buescher Advertising Urges Dealers to
Direct Efforts to Young Folk, All of Whom
Are Potential Customers for Instruments

Etxnairr, Imo.. July S. -The current advertising
of the Buescher Band Instrument Co., manu-
facturer of Buescher saxophones and band in-
struments, stresses the fact that every young
person is a prospect for the sale of a band in-
strument. That potential demand for music
can be turned into the sales of instruments by
the aggressive dealer is the point of the
Buescher message to its dealers. F. A. Buesch-
er in a recent statement said:

"When a music dealer adds Buescher band
instruments to his stock .d advertises and dis-
plays them every young person in the neigh-
borhood becomes vitally interested. Young
folks have been reading our advertisements in
the magazines that they get at home or buy
on the newsstands and the moment a window
display of Buescher instruments comes under
their eyes their inclination to Own a Buescher
instrument crystallizes and the dealer gets ac-
tion.

"Buescher band instruments arc easy to sell.
After a week the average beginner gets tunes
from the saxophone teacher. Scales must. of
course. be studied, but the saxophone is so sim-
ple that almost any tune in a given key teaches
that key pretty thoroughly. Progress is much
more rapid than on the piano or stringed in.
struments, and that is a big reason why dealers
arc selling Buescher saxophones readily.

"And one wind instrument sells another. The
youngster who plays a saxophone generally
hunts rap a pal to play the trumpet. The tvo
usually- get a third who plays piano, a fourth
to handle the drutns, and often a fifth to take
on another saxophone and trombone. The
dealer can gel behind this natural urge of the
young people and fan the flames of desire to
the point where he soon has a nice business
in band instruments."

Governor Silzer of New
Jersey Plays Harmonica

Governor Silver, besides being the chief
executive of the State of New Jersey. is also
an accomplished harmonica player. Ina recent
harmonica contest conducted by the Trenton
Star Gazette Governor Sileer was presented
with a gold-plated Hohner harmonica. As he
accepted the instrument Governor Sulzer re-
marked: "1 used to play one of these," and in
substantiation of his statement he played as
excellent rendition of "Home Sweet Houle."

The popularity of the harmonica in all walks
of life has become well known to Hohner deal-
ers through their sales records, and it is ex-
pected that the extensive advertising planned
by M. Hohner, Inc., New York City, for the
coining season will still further increase the
prestige of this already popular instrument.

M. Quinto Uses Vegaphone
Flosrox, Mass., July 8. --To the already long

list of Lotions musicians who use the Vega in-
struments, made by the Vega Co., has been
added the of Marty Quinto, banjoist of
the Barney Rapp Orchestra, recording artists.
The instrument in point is a Vegaphone artist
model banjo, finished in gold.

Sherman -Clay Opens
New Stockton Branch

Band Instrument, Radio and Sheet Music Are
New Departments in Branch-W. P. Jordan
Appointed Manager-Large Sales Force

STOCKTON. Cs July O. -The new home of
the local Sherman, Clay & Co. branch, at 515
East Main street, was formally dedicated re-
cently with an elaborate public reception, and
was visited by hundreds. The store was recent -
Is -.)iiiodeled at an expense of over 5.30.000,

according to plans made by Ferdinand Stevens,
secretary of Sherman, Clay & Co., San Fran.
else., Of Spanish design, the warcrooms, with
their craft -text walls. swinging windows and
arched openings, area most Artistic achievement.

The increased stock features three new de-
partments, the band and orchestra department,
radio department and a complete line of sheet
music. W. Pope Jordan, for the past fourteen
years manager of the company's branch in Sac
lament°, has been appointed manager for the
new Stockton store, and will have charge of tha
business in five surrounding counties, with a
sales force of twenty-six people.

lanfifinancind
'PaymentSales

Band Instruments

'111111111). m011111111111111111

SEND COUPON
FOR BOOKLETS!

1.1AVEN'T you sometimes said We
1L. IL don't handle band instruments"
when some customer inquired about a
saxophone, etc., just because of the diffi-
cultitz in selling on time payments?

With the new plan for financing pay-
ment sales which we can nosy offer to
"King" dealers, this obstacle is removed.
You can have a small -goods band instru-
ment department without tying up any
capital; and what is most attractive, dis-
pose of your leases without sacrificing a
cent of profit. The difference between
our published cash and payment prices
will cover the cost of financing so you
receive the full list price.

This financing plan is clearly explained
in a folder now ready for distribution.
There is no red tape or complicated ac-
counting connected with it, and the plan
is available to every dealer selling "King"
Instruments. If this plan will be of serv-
ice to you we'll gladly send one of the
folders upon receipt of your request.

If you are interested in this plan and in
the exclusive agency for "King" Instru-
ments clip out and mail thecoupon below.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5215-65 Superior Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

hInnulatonns of
"KING" BAND INSTRUMENTS

TI le is. N.WHITE C.0..K21,66SuKerlor Ave -Cleveland.,
CIenclemen : handle send the bookien Owned

Plan of Ekon:Ina P,,ment sale,.
r Ft clone Mency Sr. Kin. innonents.

We fdo: (do not) handle hand Invonvenra.
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Hohner publicity will create Fall sales for
Hohner dealers

If 'tic us for our "Mg Business Builders"

NI. HOHNER 114-116 East 16th Street
New York City

HOHNER PRODUCTS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THE PANAMA -
PACIFIC INTEANATIONALExposirrON SAN FRANCISCO I91S

Leedy Mfg. Co. Issues
Fourteenth Drum Catalog

New Publication Contains Much Information
of Value to Dealers in Sales Promotion

The Leedy Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind., has
just issued its fourteenth catalog and this at-
tractive publication contains a wealth of inter-
esting material for dealers who are interested
in the development of drum business. The first
pages of the catalog trace briefly the phenom-
enal growth of the company in the past twenty-
seven years, showing the small room that svas
occupied in 1008 as compared with the vast
plant which the company nosy owns and which
covers 50.000 voltam feet of floor space. The
Leedy executive staff is presented through the
medium of a full page of photographs, headed
by U. G. Leedy, president; Herman Winterhoff,
vice-president, and A. W. Rarest, secretary and
reasurer. Another page of photographs shows
ome of the prominent drummers who are

Leedy enthusiasts, and it is interesting to note
that these drummers represent practically every
arge city in the country.
The catalog proper features the many differ

ent types of drums in the Leedy line, attractive-

ly illustrated and effectively described. Every
drum in the Leedy line is listed in the new
catalog, together with the various drum outfits
that have been important factors in the develop-
ment of the company's business. There are
also shown some of the drum accessories that
Are made by the Leedy Mfg. Co, including
cymbals, tom-toms, tambourines and marry
other products. All of these accessories arc
made complete in the Leedy plant, thereby en-
abling the company to present drum products
in their entirety to the trade and to professional
and amateur drummers.

The catalog has a handsome cover in three
colors, and typographically it is exceptionally
clear and distinct. It is the work of George
H. Way, sales and advertising manager of the
company, who is to be congratulated upon the
production of a book that is in thorough accord
with the standing and prestige of Leedy drum
products.

Permanent Display Room
CMCAGO, Icy, July 7.-The convention displa

room of the 'lark & Dinner Music Co. attraete
so much favorable comment that it has bee
decided to keep it as a permanent addition. Thi
concern wholesales musical merchandise.

Who Is Making The Dealer Profit in Drums?

The prilig Dealer
otts°

You are primarily interested in profits. Not a "paper"
profit nor profits that you think you may get but actual
dollars that swell the cash box totals.

If you want such profits tp be yours. If you want the
continued patronage of the professional player. If you
want the new business of the drum performer in the
home, the school and the playground, then we ask you to
investigate the profit performance of the Ludwig line.

Send for full details and prices now.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
World's Foremost and Largest Makers of Drums and

Drum Accessories

1611 NO. LINCOLN STREET CHICAGO, ILL

Hohner Display Material
Helps Harmonica Sales

Leading Music Houses Install Window Displays
Furnished by M. Hohner. Inc., and Increase
Sales for Popular Summer Instrument

Harmonicas have been the object of special
sales efforts on the part of many leading conic
dealers throughout the country, and as a result
good sales records have been made. M. Holt -

r,
Inc., has been co-operating to the extent

of furnishing lithographed display material and
window advertising. Among the dealers who
have used this Hohner advertising material
with good results are: W. J. Dyer & Bros., St.
Paul, Minn.; Lyon & Healy, Inc., Chicago;
Hunleth Music Co., St. Louis; Thos. Goggan
& Bro., San Antonio, Tex.; Chas. H. Ditson &
Co., New York; Carl Fischer, Inc., NeW York;
Oliver Ditson Co., Boston; H. A. Weymann &
Son, Inc. Philadelphia; Schireson Bros., Los
Angeles, and Hafner & Sutphin, Philadelphia.

Most of the dealers work the Hohner adver-
tising material into the picture with striking
effects. This includes the charts, window post-
ers, streamers, lithographed cut-outs, and fig-
ures showing the Hohncr played.

F. J. Bacon on Vacation
Coon., July 7.-- Frederick J. Bacon,

president of the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc., of this
city, besides being one of the foremost banjo-
ists in this country has a reputation with a

rifle. Mr. Bacon, therefore, selected good
hunting territory for his vacation and left on
Juts 5 for the Laurentian Moantains about 100
miles northwest of Montreal. Mr. Bacon ex-
pects to return in prime condition for the
heavy Fall business season looked forward to.

An Eye -Arresting Window
One of the most attract- ive window displays

on view in the shopping section of Brooklyn.
N. Y., is that of Fred. Loeser & Co., which has
given over a large window on Fulton street to
a showing of band instruments and Lyon &
Healy string instruments. The center figure of
the display is a model of a young lady in eve-
ning attire seated at a harp. The other instill-
ments are tastefully arranged on velvet drapes
around the display.

Landau's Slavic & Jewelry Store, Hazleton,
Pa., has organized a ukulele club, and those
persons who purchase ukuleles will be given
the opportunity to learn to play them at a

sourinal sum per lesson. As a result of this plan
ales increased materially.
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Sports Featured Outing

of Bruno Organization
Exemitive Staff and Employes Motor to Glen.

wood Landing for a Day of Fun-Keen
Competition in Baseball Game and Races

The annual outing of the executive staff and
employes of C. Bruno & Son, lice, New York
City, Victor distributors and wholesalers of situ.
sieal merehandise, was held at Karatsonyi's
Inn at Glenwood Landing. L. 1., on Sunday,
June 21.

Over ninety of the employes wren 011 hand
at the appointed hour -8.30 a. m.-and left for

Conn Instruments Used
by Silvcrtown Orchestra- -

First Appearance in Boston Featured by the
Conn Boston Co. in an Elaborate Tie-up

BOSTON, MASS., JO, 29.-Cone instruments
'were featured last week when the Silvertown
Orchestra appeared at the Boston Arena for
the first time in this city in a concert and
dance program. This orchestra has achieved
nation-wide fame through its radio broadcast-
ing, and received a fine greeting from New
England fans.

The fact that the orchestra is equipped with

Employes of C. Bruno & Son
his long antielpated day of enjoyment in pala

tial buses. Upon arrival at the Landing the
first event of the day was a spirited and closely
ontested baseball game between the married

and single men of the organization. The bat
cries were, for the single men, James Hopkins

and Milton Fink, and far the married men Wil-
iam J. Haussler, vice-president and general
manager of the organization, and also Ins son,
Billy Haussler, Jr., and Reuben May. The
game lasted eleven innings, with a final score
of 4-3 in favor of the single turn. Each mem.
ber of the winning teain was presented with a
handsome gold-plated safely raeor.

Following the ball game everybody assent.
bled at the Inn for a stanptitous dinner. In a
short after -dinner talk to the employes Mr.
Haussler spoke of the pride that he took in an
organization in which everybody was so happy
and co-operated to his or her fullest extent,
and made other fitting remarks concerning the
efficiency of the Bruno organization.

Jerome Harris, secretary of the company.
rendered a few of his popular selections on a
Bruno ukulele and then the entire assembly
joined in singing community songs.

After the dinner, speeches and music. a di-
versified afternoon of sports was entered into.
In the ladies' events the 100.yard dash was won
by bliss Frankel. Miss Lazarus was second.
In the potato race Miss Schorsh came in first
and Miss Willi second. The egg race was won
by Miss Frankel and Miss Schorsh came in sec-
ond It was also stated that in the closely con-
tested tug-ofwar the ladies won enough candy
to last them until Christmas.

The 100 -yard dash in the mett's events. was
won by C. Martini, a close follower of Paavo
Nurmi, and W. O'Malley, second. J. Slabotkin
was first in the 100 -yard dash for married men
and Henry Kistner second.

In the tug-of-war the superior weight. expe-
rience and intelligence of the married men (this
was reported by a married man) enabled them
to pull the single men almost as far as Sea
Cliff.

Then followed several hours of dancing to
emusie rendered by Bruno's own Royal Artist
Orchestra. Presentation of prizes with a fur.
thee collation served at abort 7.00 p. iv and
Ire return homeward of ninety weary but happy
Bruitoites completed a perfect day.

William R. Palmer, veteran bandmaster and
one of the best-known musicians in the State
of Ohio. died recently al his home in Akron.

Musical Merchandise Mfrs.
Hold Regular Meeting

Decide to Discontinue Meetings During Sum-
mer Months-Discuss Trade Problems

The regular monthly meeting of the Ntusical
Merchandise Nlanufacturers' Association. East
ern Zone, WAS held at the Hotel firevoort the
latter part of last month. Routine business
was discussed and there was a discussion of
many Problems of the Association with new
angles presented by members who had returned
from the convention.

The standardization, lecislation and convey

Inc., at Their Annual Outing at Karatsonyi's Inn, Glenwood Landing. N. Y.
Conn instruments afforded the Conn Boston
Co. an opportunity to tie-up with the local
appearance. Claude Pierce, manager of the
store, placed two large photographs of the or-
ehestra in the window and reports good busi-
ness as a result. This orchestra also uses the
Paramount banjo for which the Conn Boston
Co. is the local agent, and whieh is handled by
many leading dealers.

Small Goods Dept. Leads
Bomberger 's department store, Newark, N. J.,

reports that the nmsical instrument deportment
has topped all other departments in increase
over the previous year during the last fiseal
year. This is an achievement of note. as this
establishment is one of the most complete
stores in the East, and to lead in increase is a
toteworthy accomplishment.

tion committees submitted reports. It was an.
nounced that M. R. Hutton, of the Employ-
ment Managers' Association, would address the
members on the labor question at an early date.
It was decided not to hold any meetings during
the Summer months, and the date for the next
meeting was set for September 15 at the Hotel
firevoort.

Portland Orchestra Likes
Buescher Instruments

PORTI. SAL. tlae., July 6.-The Dwight John -on
Strollers, an exclusive Buescher -equipped or-
ganization, who have been playing at the Indian
Grill at the Hotel Multnomah for the past
several months, are now being featured at the
Liberty Theatre, one of Portland's largest and
most prominent motion picture houses.

THE OLDEST AND

LARGEST MUSICAL

MERCHANDISE HOUSE

IN AMERICA

Exclusively Wholesale
ESTABLISHED 1834

C.BRUNO SON,INc.
35i53FouRTHAvE.NEWYORKC1TY
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Ludwig & Ludwig Demon- Ludwig & Ludwig are giving quite freely of
time and resources in the proinotinn of midi.strator Gives Exhibition mental drumming and this instance shows but
a small part of the demonstration work.Frank S. Fancher, World's Champion Rudi-

mental Drummer, One of Leading Figures at
Flag Day Exercises Held at Blue Island

Frank S. Panther, of Ludwig & Ludwig,
drum manufacturers of Chicagb, woe one of the
leading figures in the Flag Day celebration held
at Blue Island, Ill., in lime. The Flag Day

Frank S. Fancher Performing
celebration was conducted by the Elks of Blue
Island in connection with the Elks' Band of
that city. Mr. Fancher, who is the world's
champion rudimental drummer, played several
drum solos and also performed with the band
in several patriotic numbers.

The exercises on that occasion were well at-
tended and Mr. Fancher's performance was a
distinct success.

The city officials and officers of the Elks'
Lodge were very appreciative of the kindness of
Ludwig & Ludwig in furnishing file. Fancher
and were loud in tin t r.u. of his work.

Multi -Model Drum Utility Drum$300 $27:so

ew
Sure Fire ilifs

Forlhe Dealer,
Boy Wonder Drum

)f'°
SEND FOR CAT'M
ITS-AN-OPPORTUA 01-

ic=sy

4 Cef-A..,dy

iurlojc2utfit MFG. CO.

INDIANA

- ds-i/ tTOiPaxiZs

Bacon Banjo Spends Day
in Harbor Uninjured

Georon, Crucze., July 9.-Bacon dealers have re-
ceived copies of a very interesting letter which
was recently sent the factory by H. L. Hunt.
manager of Chas. H. !Bison & Co., New York,
relating the experience which befell a Bacon
banjo. 'the letter reads, in part: "It m iii-
'crest you to know that we have just receiveda a
Bacon professional tenor banjo that fell over-
board he New York Harbor and remained under
water twenty-four hours. Filially the tide sub-
.ided and the owner went out in a bathing suit
acid found the banjo neck sticking out of the
water, the rain of the banjo resting on the
bottom. He took the instrument out, dried
it, and the only thing that suffered were the
strings, which were a little rusty. We have
rubbed it up, put on a new set of strings and
the banjo is now better than ever."

D. L. Day, vire-president of the Bacon Ilanjo
Co.. has had the letters sent to the dealer o
that they can utilize the story as a selling point.

Buffalo Dealers Do Large
Band Instrument Business

FIDEVAL0, N. Y, July 7.-blusic dealers in this
territory are enthusiastic nyer the splendid band
and orchestra instrument business which they -
have been doing. Benton, Cottier & Daniels
have had an excellent business with the Buesch-
er line, and their newspaper advertising and
window displays have in large part been de-
voted to this type of business. Other dealers
who report good trade in band instruments are
Charles Weisel and the McClellan Music Store.

Armour & Co. Announce
Employes' Bonus Plan

c.c..... ILL. July 7.--Armotir & Co. recently
announced a plan to further employe ownership
by giving bonuses to employes holding shares
in the company. The banns will be $2 a share
over a period of five years. Thus every em-
ploye who is a shareholder will receive this
amount per share over the dividends paid. This
announcement was made in connection with an
announcement of a new offering of stock.

California Dealers Urge
Campaign on "C" Saxophones

LDS ANGELES, CAL., July 3.-In order to help
increase the sale of melody C saxophones the
Band and Orchestra Instrument Committee of
the Music Trades Association of Southern
California is sending out two letters, one to
manufacturers and the other to teachers, sug
gentling that everything possible be done to
further the sale of this type of instrument.

Dealers and Musicians
Praise the King Saxello

CLEVELAND, 0, July 7.-7'he Saxelln, the newest
saxophone in the King line of band instruments,
made by the H N. White Co., has been the
subject of high praise from both dealers and
frail purchasers of the instrument. One of the
officials of the company recently stated that
this model is so popular that its production is
three times the total number of straight and
carved sopranos made by the company.

The Hawes Music Stores, Portland, Me.,
were recently incorporated to operate a chain
of music stores, with a capital stock of $10,000.

"Silver Bell"
Banjos

Send for Illustrated Book

The Bacon BanioCo.,Inc
GROTON CONN.

Harmonica Contest in
St. Paul, Minn., Scores

Harmonica contests conducted in big cities
throughout the conntry continue to swell the
popularity of the Hohner harmonica. M. Holt-
..., Inc, recently received the results of a con-
test conducted in St Paul, Minn., by Finkel-
stein & Rubin, owners of a chain of about fifty
motion picture houses. The first prize was a
beautiful silver loving cup donated by W. J.
Dyer & Bee., well-known musical merchandise
jobbers of that city. At the preliminary ton -
test a Hohner marine band harmonica was pre
'toted to each contestant and winners werc
awarded No. 260, No. 47,4 arid No. 105 Holiner
harmonicas.

Fostoria Band Again Wins
the Annual State Contest

Axton, 0., July 6,- The Fostoria High School
Band won the band contest recently held at the
local armory. The contest lasted for two days
and attracted a thousand or more music lovers.
The feature of the event was a parade of the
twenty-one bands which competed. All were in
full uniform and an they paraded downtown
with drum majors at their heads, immense
crowds gave vigorous Applause.

D. L. Day Returns From Trip
GROMN, Conn., July A-David L. Day. general

manager of the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc., returned
recently front his Western trip well satisfied
with conditions. He attended the Convention
in Chicago, where the Bacon Co. had a display
and booked several large orders. Mr.. Day an-
nounced that arrangements had been completed
for many new dealers to handle the Bacon line.

Advertises in Ball Park
NIINNEAPOLLS, Woo., July ff -The Hausa..

Music Co. has erected an attractive signboard
in the local baseball park with the message,
"$10 for Hitting This Sign." The sign is so
situated that it ran be seen by every patron
of the park. This concerts is the exclusive
agent for Buescher band inSDIMIelits in Min..-
apofis and St. Paul.

The Waverly Musical Products Co.. loc., re-
cently moved its offices from New York to the
factory at 71-73 'Fenth street, Long Island City,
N. Y.
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Clever Plan to Increase
Demand for Guitars

Jerome Harris. of C. Bruno & Son, Inc., Work-
ing to Have Guitar Accompaniments Added
to Sheet Music to Stimulate Sales

ft will be remembered that sonic time ago
Jerome Harris, secretary of U. Bruno & Sou,
Inc., New York, importers and wholesalers of
musical merchandise, originated the idea of
printing ukulele accompaniments on sheet tei .
sic to speed the salts of these instruments. It
is now Mr. Harris' idea to ert every
ukulele player into a guitar prospect.conv This will
be accomplished by the same ingenious manner,
which, fir. Harris points out, will not only in-
crease the sale of guitars but also add to the
sales of sheet music and the buyers will learn
that the numbers contained are aceompaiiiments
for the gotta, Isle. Harris described the simi-
larity of the two instruments in that three of
the guitar strings arc played similarly to the
four strings of the ukulele, therefore, substan-
tiating Ms contention that every ukulele player
can playa guitar easily. It is also, therefore,
comparatively easy for a ukulele player to read
nitric written for the guitar as only a note or
wIo has to be added. Mr. Harris has taken

the matter up with a number of prat ee i ll cut
publishers, who have manifested interest in the
proposal. While many details are yet to be ar-
ranged, it is expected that the idea will prove
decidedly successful.

"Miss America" Endorses
Bacon Banjo Ukulele

(Almon, Conn., July 8 On the occasion of the
appearance of Waring', Pennsylvanians, well-
known recording orchestra, in New London re-
cently, the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc., was favored
with a visit from "Miss America,' the prize
beauty who is traveling with the orchestra.
"hliss America," who won her title at the an-
nual beauty show at Atlantic City last Summer.
is a player and great admirer of Bacon instru-
ments and on her visit here purchased a banjo
ukulele. She gave the following letter of en-
dorsement to David L. Day, general manager
of the Bacon plant:

"During my engagement at Shepherd & Swan -
son's Danceland. New London. Slay 7, it was
my great pleasure to visit the Bacon banjo
factory and while there I was presented with
one of the 13 & D Super ukulele banjos. This
splendid instrument I ant more than pleased to
recommend to my musical friends as a superior
instilment in every way. one which will always
be a delight and pleasure to own."

Clever Plan Makes Prospect -
Getters of the Children

Oman*, New., Jttly 7.-Harry I Reed, mana-
ger of the small goods department of the
Schmoller 6 'Moeller Piano Co., is using a unique
plan to secure prospects and at the same tine
engender interest in ntosie in small children.
Having a large stock of toy saxophones in
stock, he is offering one of these "saxies" to
each child who sends or brings a buyer into
the store. If it is desired, instead of the toy,
a substantial allowance is given on some other
instrument. The plan is meeting with success.

Sells Ludwig Orchestras
SAN FlIANCISCO, l as., July 3.-The hand instru-

ment department of Sherman. Clay & Co. at
the San Jose store recently equipped the follow-
ing orchestras: Bratty American Theatre Or-
chestra, Paint Garden Orchestra. Sciots' I Mb
of Watsonville, and the Santa Crux Casino Or-
chestra.

IN THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE FIELD
--(Continued from page 158)

Good Sales of I Iohner
Harmonicas in Washington

Wastioncron. D. C., July 6.-The Hubner har-
monica is reported ac increasingly popular iii
the nation's capital. Los & Co., prominent
rstailers in this city. are one of the largest sell.
ars of Helmer harmonicas in the District of
lolinnbia. In spite of the Sumner weatlici
good salts are reported.

Utica Has Drumming Contest
UTICA. N. Y, July 7.-The first drumming con-

test held here, under the joint 211SpiCOS of Al
Shama instructor in percussion instruments in
public schools, and Clarence Gorky, head of
the intesical merchandise department of Peate's
kftisic Store, was a decided success. There
were a large somber of smnpetitors, and each
presided Oyer the drums during the rendition
of a selected orchestra score. Prizes were
donated by l'ease's Music Store.

Fine Vega Dealer Help
Boston, Mass.. Jury 6.-The Vega Co., of this

city, recently issued a very valuable dealer help
in the shape of a window card. These cards are
large in size and attractively prepared in three
colors featuring the banjo A banjoist was
shown crouched on one knee playing a Vega
banjo. Vega dealers in all sections .of the coun-
try are making good use of these cards in their
windows and credit for their originality and at-
tractive appearance is due William Nelson, ad-
vertising and sales manager of the company.

Register Name "Goldenrod"
C. Bruno & Son, Inc., New York City. im-

porters and wholesalers of musical merchandise,
recently applied to the United States Patent
Office for registration of the name "Golden
rod" to be used in merchandising banjos. man-
dolins, guitars, ukuleles and banjo ukes. The
name has been used since February 20.

A saxophone orchestra with thirty-one Buescher
casuphones was recently heard in Symphony
Hall, Boston. It seas led by Abdon Lasts, sax°.
ploni.t. with the Boston Sc Orche.trA.

Send for these Catalogues
No. 56 Entirely devoted

to Weymann Banjos
No. 57 Other Weymann

string instruments
Address Dept. W

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc.
1108 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Bacon Banjo Display at
Convention Brought Orders- -

lanorort, Conn., July I - David L. Day. general
manager of the Bacon Banjo Co. of this city,
reports that the Bacon display at the Drake
Hotel during the Chicago Music Convention
attracted considerable attention and that a num-
ber of large orders for Fall delivery were
placed. In discussing trade conditions with the
World Mr. Day stated: "I feel that the dealer
and jobber who will look ahead in the placing
of orders for Fall delivery is the one who will
profit most. The trade for the past year has
been more or less a hand-to-mouth proposition.
lit this way the dealer loses as well as the
manufacturer duo to the many delays that are
always current when production is taxed. When
the manufacturer is able to plan his production
ahead Itc is always better able to fill the orders''

SPECIAL Combination Offer

Make
100%
Profit

V(...41g,
AVM .1101(..

-7=ontte-c-
1

F.! llllll
VCIAP/1/1,we

This $25
Cabinet FREE
This Beautiful Cabinet
is 22% inches high.
25% inches wide, and
12 inches deep; in ins-
hogany piano finish.
Has 12 glass tubes.

seirrmour:s Music Strings
You will make 100% by taking advantage of this Special Combination Offer
of the most complete and varied assortment of straight length high-grade gut
and wound strings ever assembled in a case. It is a fine money -making orna-
ment that will bring the better class of musical trade to your store.

Assortment costs you $51.75
Assortment retails at 103.50

Your Profit 100% - You Get This Cabinet FREE
Send Today for Complete Details

ARMOUR AN COMPANY CHICAGO
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1. EA NINGSWOR DIUSIg
The Effect of Song "Hits" on Business

and Why the Summer Outlook Is Bright
Number of Hits on Market Largely Affects the Record and Roll Business as Well as Sheet Music

Sales-Opening of Musical Shows May Have Important Influence on Summer Sales

Activity or inactivity of sheet music is natu-
rally reflected in talking machine record sales.
A fair volume of hits means just so much re
ord business. The trade needs more than any-
thing else during the Summer months one or
two super -hits. They foist be attractive enough
to lure people to music and record counters dur-
ing the warm spells. That it can be done in the
very hottest weather has been proved on more
than one occasion. Right now while there arc
any amount of good numbers which have al-
ready arrived and probably another half -dozen
in the state of building up a clientele there does
not seem to be among these a superhit.

With all this the sales for June have invari-
ably totaled more than those of the same period

last year numberswith nubccs that can be judged
.ts more

and
the balance of the Summer

sLason should show a heavier volume of busi-
ness during July and August.

Another hopeful angle for Simonet business
is the fact that some of the leading publishing
houses are starting a series of new songs at this
season.

Any one of these may prove to be the attrae
tion that will add voluminously to Summer
sales. Besides these new numbers from the
outstanding catalogs we have in addition the
new Summer Ziegfeld Follies, the opening of
the latest edition of Artists and Models, the
premiere of George White's Scandals and the
early opening of Earl Carroll's Vanities as well

as a new 1.1-nrce 1,11,11, show 0.1111cd "1.1e. u -

wick Village Scandals." From one of these we

may get a tiew song or a winning fox-trot or

"Charleston." At any rate, the musical offer.
isms front these shows should add to the as.
BIM). of both sheet music and talking machine

records.
The outstanding numbers of all these shows

are sare to appear in the early releases of the

record compantes. Whether or not they offer
lively popular songs they can be depended upon
to give us some jazzy dance selections. This in

one sense is as important as the song, for

during the Summer season the fervor for dance
does not seem to diminish.

Among tine songs that continue among the
outstanding sellers arc "0, Katharina," "Yearn-
ing," "III See You In My Dreams," "Seven.
teen," "When I Think of You," "Who Takes
Care of the Caretaker's Daughter," "You're the
Only, Only One," "Row, Row, Rosie," "Prison-
er's Song," "Midnight Waltz," 'Honey I'm In
Love With You," and "Titina."

Leo Feist, Inc., Releases
"I Miss My Swiss" Song

New York Publishers Secure Rights to the Sen-
sational Song Hit of the Latest Paris Edition
of Balieff's ,Chauve Souris"

Leo Feist, Inc., has released the new song
"1 Miss Sly Swiss" (My Swiss bliss Misses
Me). This is the number that created a sensa
lion at the opening of the Paris edition of Nik-
ita Balieff's "Chauve Souris." It probably
marks the first time when an unpublished
American song has not only been the featured
=abet of a Parisian production but one that
achieved immediate popularity as well.

Besides the cablegram from Balieff to Leo
Feist, Inc., announcing this remarkable initial
success the publishers have also received a let
ter in which the quick popularity of the num-
her was explained by George Birse, general
manager for "Chauve Souris." In addition the
Paris edition of the New York Herald said:

"As every little girl and boy who knows his
theatrical history can tell you, America surren-
dered unconditionally to the 'Chauve Souris'
four years ago and shortly afterwards went
stark Russian. Now America has retaliated by
creeping up on the urban Nikita unawares;
transforming him into a jazz baby-after the
Moscow manner.

"The background of that superb modern folk
song, 'I Miss My Swiss,' introduced on Satur-
day night at the Theatre Femina is purest Al-

pine. High up on an icy pinnacle reclines the
sturdy mountaineer who sings the poignant
verses about the watchmaker's daughter who
'watch, watch, watch-es me. Opposite, on
another glacier, is cozily ensconced the charm.
nog Swissess of the piece, her arm affectionately
clasping the hind legs of one of those cows that
give milk chocolate. In fact, the picture
exudes that gorgeously insane comic spirit
which is the genius of the 'Cliauve Souris.'

"Bus the rhythms of 'I Miss My Swiss' have
all the syncopation of a Mammy song; the pro
pram frankly admits this to be a 'chanson
Americaine inedite.' And the benign Balieff
makes the triumph of the East River over the
Volga more complete by fox trotting through-
out the number.

"'Oh Katharina,' a song 'lees en vogue' and
created by the company for Broadway, is an-
other outstanding success of the new show.
Balieff, remaining dramatically silent, somehow
induces the audience to join in on the chorus.

"Those exeptisite tableaux to music-in por-
celain, wax and expressive wood-sublimated in
spite of their vaudeville ancestry, again corn -
wise much of the new program. Russian songs
interspersed with that exuberant yapping and
yelping that helped in the first conquest of New
York are also plentifully present."

Viking Press, Inc., announced among its first
Fall books a volume of Negro Spirituals to be
collected and edited by James Weldon Johnson,
secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

New Berlin Ukulele
Book Is Selling Well

"Strum It With Crumit" One of the Summer
Features With Well -Known Publishing House

The new ukulele book issued by Irving Ber
lie, Inc., under the title "Strum It With Crumit"
has found a ready sale in all sections of the
country and the initial returns are most gratify-
ing to the sales department of the Berlin or.
ganization. This book together with Peterson's
Ukulele Method, an instruction folio, and "Titi
die De Ilkes," a comic song book, will be

among the Summer features of this publishing
house.

Irving Berlin, Inc., has issued a number of
popular songs for the season. These include
"Summer Nights," "One Smile," "Cecilia" and
"Alone Al Last." A Summer campaign partic
ularly with orchestras has been put under way
in order to popularize the new prints.

New Jenkins Co. Issues
Among the new issues made by the J. W.

Jenkins Sons' Music Co., Kansas City, Mo.,

are "By the Temple Gate," "The World is

Such a Lonesome Place" and "Hawaiian Rip.
plc" All of these numbers are having an ex.
<client demand "Hawaiian Ripple" is appear-
ing on some of the leading records and booked
for early release on others.
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"MERCENARY MARY"
L. Lawrence Weber( New Musical Comedy

Cycles rend Music de
Willium B Friedlander ,,, Con Conrad

Other Song's From The Same Bid Show //it
TOLIAND I AND THE BABY "-°MERCENARY MARY" - °BEAUTIFUL BABY 

' You Cork Go Wittg WIth Any F£/ST Song'
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FIVE RECORD RECORD BREAKERS
fffff

0

MY SINE...ART
TUNIS. 1111-

DOWN

ABOVE SONGS FEATURED BY ORCHESTRA AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM COAST To COAST

IRVING BERLIN INC.. 1607 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Willard Robison Joins
With Paul Whiteman

Well-known Kansas City Composer and Orches.
tea Leader Brings Band to New York With
Him-His Latest Successful Compositions

xses ( try, Mo.. July .3 -Willard Robison.
composer of several songs published by the J.
W. Jenkins Sons Music Co., has recently joined
Paul Whiteman in New York, taking his own
baud with him. The two late issues, "Deep
Elm" and "Peaceful Valley," written by kir.
Robison are being used by both his own and
the Whiteman bands.

"Peaceful Valley" has been quite a radio sen-
sation both locally and otherwise. In fact the
number has been called for repeatedly. Lens

Fitzpatrick, known as The Merry Old I I

has sung the song on the Kansas City --1.tr

broadcasting programs with such response that
the Jenkins Co. has included his !Moto -
graph on the front cover of the publication.

The "Bouquet" has been popular on records
in the Jenkins resurd depatmcnt as well a
other stores handling Victor records. The re-
cent release of a dance record of that nams.
played by the orchestra of the Kansas City
Athletic Club, Charles Domini-ger, director, bas
been arterially good with the trade.
If 40414.41e9,Vias-s-,,r-rIsosenmstaitortat-oocyra's

ft

Chappell - Harms
Ballad Successes

A Brown Bird Singing

In The Garden of Tomorrow

Land of Might -Have Been

Love's First Kiss

My Thoughts of You

One Little Dream of Love

Smile Through Your Tears

Someday, In Somebody's Eyes

Some Day You Will Miss Me

Song of Songs

Sweetest Call

There's a Song in My Heart

Sweet Navarre

2

What a Wonderful World
It Would Be

Alit, .ux one,.  ersarrPlertItirt,a, 4Aptimmi

"0 Katharina" 'Week Brings Many Fine
Window Displaysfor This Popular Song

Three Striking Examples of the Presentation of This Popular Feist Number in the Displays of
Lyon & Healy, Chicago; Shalek's Brunswick Shop and Sherman. Clay & Co.

The recent campaign inaugurated by Leo
Feist, Inc., on "0 Katharina" was proba-
bly one of the most successful week's diives
ever held. Retailers throughout the coun-
try showed unusual enthusiarn. Doubtless be -

The hook-ups on leading songs like "0
Katharina" or any of the other outstanding suc-
cesses arc naturally profitable to the dealer. A

display will readily increase the sales of the
particular number from 100 to SOO civic-, ac-

.

Three Fine "0 Katherina'
Displays. They Include Lynn
& Healy, Chicago; Shalek's
Brunswick Shop. of the Same
City, and Sherman, Clan &

Co.. San Francisco

ore a campaign just before the decline of
ri les following the Spring se, son was consid-
ered timely. An indication of this trade coffin.
instil was the receipt by the publishers of
"0 Katharina" of a great number of unsolie-
it -d photographs of sr-11day display,.

ft is a well -recognized fact iu popular pub.
li hing circles that the main advertising on an

song'toust needs be the public rendi-
tion of the number, either vocally or instru-
mentally. This type of publicity the larger pub -
fishing houses arc well equipped to carry out,

The vital supplementary publicity given the
number is generally out of the publishers'
hands and, in a broad way, can be labeled "co-
operation," co-operation of the trade in seeing
that a number that is widely advertised is prop-
erly presented to consumers who leave already
been acquainted with its wide appeal and merit.
This is sometimes termed hook -lip. These
hook-ups arc very important to the publisher.
They mean counter and window display and
tilling orders immediately after the demand is
created.

cording to the Nice of the store and the com-
munity it serves.

From the numerous photographs Leo Feist,
Inc., received on exclusive "0 Katharine" win-
dow showings, we have selected three, which
give a good idea of methods used by some
outstanding retailers in getting the most sales
out of a snidely popular hit. The stores in
question are Lyon & Healy, Chicago; Shalek's
Brunswick Music Shop, Chicago, and Sherman.
Clay & Co.. San Francisco. These houses have
Ions set an example of what good window
showings on poritilar songs should be. They
change their windows frequently and generally
place the outstanding hits therein, which, be-
sides creating right now sales, has the added
advantage of attracting customers.

Along this line of reasoning it is seen dm'
carrying the popular successes is not enough.
If a song has been widely advertised, that
means rendered frequently in public, vocally or
instrumentally, the supplementary advertising,
which is the dealers' window display and collo-
trr showing, brings the purchasers in.
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Caa Nerd Waltz Ballad
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Lyric by Gus Kahn
Music by Walter Donaldson
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4 Sentimental Ballad
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Hunt Music Co. Features Berlin Song,
"Oh How I Miss You Tonight," in Drive

Loomis Wintergarden Orchestra Appearing in Store Draws Large Crowds With Result That Large
Number of Copies of This Number Were Sold by the Company

In a number of instances 111 recent months
enterprising dealers in variom parts of the
country have used as store attractions either
visiting orchestras or well-known local musical
combination. In, ariably these hook-ups have

give the dealer widespread publicity. It has
assured a large number of visitors to his quar-
ters and created sales for popular sheet music,
rolls and records

The latest of these local hook-ups was that
held is the warerooms of
the A. W. Hunt Music
Co., Butte, Mont., in
connection with a special
sales drive on the Irving
Berlin, Inc., number "Oh
How I Miss You To-
night." The orchestra
which appeared in the
Hunt quarters was Loom-
is Wintergarden Orchm-
tra, directed by Earle
Donaldson, one of the
most popular musical ag-
gregations in the far
West. In this instance
the orchestra besides ap-
pearing in the warerooms
proper was also d window

The Crowds Before the Hunt Music Store attraction. During the
been in the form of personal appearance of the week the A. W. Hunt Music Co. sold substantial
orchestra in the dealers' warerooms. This to- quantities of the Berlin song "Oh How I bliss
gether with either a window display, appropri- You Tonight." his incident indicates in a

ate for the occasion, or the actual appearance most emphatic manner the value of window
of the orchestra in the window has served to displays in promoting sales

k fr

- K t ' f- L___iirijiligli

Live Dealers Tie -Up With
"The Flapper Wife" Week

Recently the Sam Fox Publishing Co. cele-
brated "The Flapper Wife" Week and in both
sheet music and talking machine record stores
some remarkable sales totals were obtained.
This -Flapper Wife" sales drive o a r made in

Fine Display of White's Music House
conjunction with the appearance of the serial
story of the same name x Inch has been run-
ning in newspapers throughout the country.
During "Flapper Wife" week many music stores
made special window displays. Among these
was that of G. Schirmer music department op-
erated in White.< Music House, Cleveland, 0.
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Commanders MacMillan and McDonald, Jr.,
Off on Exploration Voyage to Far North

Famous Arctic Explorer in Command of the "Bowdoin" and Eugene F. McDonald, Jr.. in
Command of the "Peary" Get Royal Send -oft From Boston as They Leave for North

A historical and epoch-making event of keen
interest to the entire civilized world and par-
ticularly radio fans, took place recently when
Commander Donald B. hfachfillan, world-
famous explorer, set forth on an expedition to
the North Pole and unexplored land, in the Far
North. Commander MacMillan is personally
directing the destinies of his famous boat, the
"Bowdoin," and Commander Eugene F. Mc-
Donald, Jr., president of the Zenith Radio
Corp., Chicago, and widely known as a daring

Eugene F. McDonald, Jr.
and intrepid sportsman, is in command of the
"Peary."

The MacMillan expedition was given a royal
send-off at Boston, Mass., sailing from the
Charlestown Navy Yard on the 150th anniver-
sary celebration of the Battle of Bunker Hill.
Governor Fuller of hfassachusetts on behalf of
the State gave a joint breakfast to Commander
MacMillan and to the Cotnrnittee of the National
Bunker Hill Day at the Copley -Plaza Hotel,
and among those present, in addition to the
Governor and Lientenant-Governor, were the
Rev. Charles W. Lyons, president of George-
town University; ex -Secretary of State Charles
Evans Hughes; Senator Peas of Ohio; ex -Gov-
ernor Eugene N. Foss; Major Clifford D. Pe,
kins, representing the Governor of Connecticut,
and others.

The United States Navy has given official
cognizance to the importance of the hfachfillan
Expedition by arranging for the transportation
of a naval contingent with Capt. George Steele,
of Boston, as commander. The "Peary," com-
manded by Eugene F. McDonald, includes in
its equipment two mammoth Navy planes that
oil be utilized for charting the Northland and
a third plane is aboard the "Bowdoin." This
is the first time in the history of Arctic explora-
tion that the United States Navy has permitted
the use of its planes for research and scientific
work, but Commander Machfillan's important
contributions to the realm of science influ-
enced the government to approve the use of
Navy planes and a Naval contingent.

Since leaving Wiscasset, Me., in Jame, the

AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
FittAed i. Nickel and Cola

Sample. en request

(1" "nn!rut.
The Most Dependable Lid Support on the Market

Star Machine & Novelty Co.,' '',:::;;;;;;7.!T"

MacMillan expedition has been making rapid
progress in its dash to the Far North, and tie
activities of the expedition have been broad,,t
by radio day after day. Included in the radio
equipment, which is complete in every detail, is
a specially constructed Zenith low wave set,
and the United States Navy has also provided
the expedition with valuable radio equipment.
Commander McDonald, as one of the country's
foremost radio authorities, is in charge of all
radio activities and it is predicted that through
the use of radio, this Machlillan expedition
will furnish invaluable data concerning the un-
explored Arctic regions. The radio equipment
on the expedition has also enabled the mem-
bers of the crew to keep in touch with their
families in various parts of America and with-
out a doubt this exploration project will add
immeasurably to the prestige and value of radio
as a force in the world of science.

The "Bowdoin," in addition to Commander
hfachfillan, carries a number of prominent
scientific men, including Benjamin H. Rigg,
chief topographer of the United Stales Coast
and Geodetic Survey; Dr. Walter N. Koelz,
United States Bureau of Fisheries, and Jacob
G. Gayer, photographer of the Geographic So-
ciety. Aboard the "Peary," in addition to Com-
mander McDonald, are Dr. Leo F. Davidoff,
Harvard Medical School; Albert Frances, chief
aerographer; P. D. Davidson and Maynard
Owen William, of the National Geographic
Society. John L. Reinarta, famous radio expert,
is the first operator in charge of radio on the
expedition and is assisted by Paul McGee, of
the Zenith Radio Corp., who is the second radio
operator.

The Death of Wm. Maxwell
Brings Sorrow to Friends

William Maxwell, who for many years oc-
cupied a most important role in the phonograph
industry, passed away unexpectedly at his home
in Orange, N. J., on the evening of July 4. Mr.
Maxwell was associated for the better part of
his business life with Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
with which concern previous to his retirement
he occupied the position of vice-president in
charge of the Phonograph Division, and also
served as a member of the board of directors.
In this capacity he introduced a number of
unique merchandising and promotional plans,
such as the Edison Mood Charts, Edison Tone
Tests, the Edison Caravan, the Edison Plays
given in leading theatres throughout the coun-
try and a number of other original conceptions.

A few years ago Mr. Maxwell founded the
William hlaxwell Institute, which specialized
exclusively in the art of salesmanship. During
this period he also served as a special intr-
chandising counsel for a number of large manu-
facturing organizations.

in addition to his attainments in the business
field proper he was also well known as a sports-
man and as an author, his writings including the
two books, "The Training of the Salesman" and
"if I Were Twenty-one."

The funeral was held at his late home in
Orange on July 7, and was attended, among
others, by a host of his friends who are still
active in the Edison organization. He is sur-
vived by his widow and a daughter, Marion.

COTTON FLOCKS
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'Why
gamble?

The Fada franchise
is your certain
opportunity

THE most important thing you
can decide today is the basis

on which you are going to oper-
ate in the radio business.
The progressive dealer knows
that the day is past when he can
carry a shifting assortment of sets
and expect to make money.
Furthermore, last Spring taught
him that, without notice, he may
he up against a cut-rate competi-
tion that can literally knock the
bottom out of his business.

Identify Yourself with
the Leader

The Fada Franchise is the lives(
and most -.I proposition that is
being offered today to any dealer.
You are joining forces with a
sound, established concern-an
acknowledged leader in the in-
dustry. Concentrating your sales
effort on the finest radio product
on the market.
You are obtaining a guarantee
of literal price protection. Fada has
never resorted to dumping or
bargain sales and never will.
You are taking the first step
towards establishing yourself as
the logical leader and authority
on radio in your community,
because that is precisely the stand-
ing that a Fada Franchise will
shortly give you.
The Fada Franchise Plan limits
the number of selected dealers
- dealers who are sound mer
chandisers, with their feet firmly
on the ground.
A representative of our distribut-
ors will call on you to explain the
Fada Franchise Plan in hitcher de-
tail. Talk the matter over thor-
oughly with him. It's the biggest
chance that ever came your way.

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC.
ISSI JEROME AVE. NEW YORK
M11..f.warert ./TUNED RAMO FREQUENCY
mote., satsg th 1,40 aitont NEIITRODYNe
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New Okch Alphabetical
Catalog Released to Trade

Artistically Prepared Booklet Contains Valu-
able Record Data and Has Been Designed to
Aid Dealers and Customers

The General Phonograph Corp. has just re-
leased its latest Okyh alphabetical catalog and
the company's advertising department was nt -

Cover of New Okeh Catalog
vest hal in its efforts to accomplish a distinctive
and artistic job. The cover is of a bright red,
attractively embossed in white and the inside
pages have been livened up by the use of a
great many half -tones of prominent Okch
artists.

The information in the new catalog is com-
plete up to and including May 1925 releases,
and a notable feature of the book is its com-
pactness. All unnecessary information has been
eliminated and the records are arranged in a

manner calculated to save the dealers' and cus-
tomers' time. A classified section assists the
record purchaser in locating the number of a
record when the title is unknown and forgotten
and only the artist or classification is remem
bered.

Opens Branch
The Sterling Piano Corp., Brooklyn, N. V.,

has opened a branch store at 1000 Broadway,
Prooklyn, under management of E. Ro,ansky,

' rchandiser.

New Adler -Royal Radio-

Phonograph Combination
The Adler Manufacturing Company Markets a

New Highboy Combination Radio-Phono-
graph-Now Has Well -Rounded Line

"The combination phonograph -radio idea may
be likened to the Derby winner which wheels
and curvets, champing at the bit, awaiting the
lifting of the barrier," says Lambert Friedl,
vice-president and general sales manager of the
Adler dfanufacturing Co., in a recent chat with
The World. "With a number of leading phono-
graph manufacturers exploiting the combination
idea this Fall, the barrier is about to he lifted,
make no mistake.

"Nothing can take the place of the phono-
graph. True, in the first stampede to a new
fad, the large demand seemed to be for radio
sets. The champion of the phonograph was
met with the staggering statement: haven't
lifted the lid of my phonograph in six months-
have you?' But radio is no longer a fad. It
has become an integral part of the home. In
many cases, notably on the farm, it has be-
come an indispensable utility. People are not
asking for 'a radio set.' They are studying the
advertisements, watching the dealers' display
windows, and asking advice of their friends-
making a serious attempt to obtain something
that can become a permanent fixture in their
!Ionics. This state of mind automatically opens
up a tremendous market for the combination
radio -phonograph. NVhen permanence is de-
sired and looked for, then, indeed, must this
universal home entertainment instrument come
into its own.

"Radio is truly wonderful. No other one in-
vention has brought the world into such a dose -
knit whole. But, like everything else, radio has
its weaknesses. The dance program does not
always coincide with one's desire to dance. The
talk on Switzerland does not fit in with the
twilight mood which demands a Beethoven So-
nata. Nor is it always possible to obtain the
sonata by turning the dials. But how simple to
choose the one particular record which meets
your mood and start the phonograph side of
your combination playing it. Then, too, when
McCormack or some other of his contempora-
ries has finished a beautiful radio recital, it will
not be possible to hear those numbers again
for weeks and perhaps menthe Yet some one

Murdock Neutrodyne
 Knows No Seasons An All Year Round Seller

Without Loudspeaker

$92'5°
A good set to feature for the summer months.

Particularly suitable for those who already
have loudspeakers,

WM. J. MURDOCK COMPANY
Same set with built-in loud. Dept. C 6, Washington Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
speaker complete for $100.00
With adjustable loudspeaher

unit, $110.00

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

- MURDOCK
RADIO PRODUCTS

Standard since 1904

Branch Offices:
NEW YORK WASHINGTON CHICAGO

SEATTLE

number has probably made a deep impression.
Here again the phonograph side of the coin.
'dilation comes into the picture.

"The Adler Manufacturing Co. is thoroughly
convinced that there is a great future It store
for the phonograph -radio combination. And
oar company has backed its judgment by bring-
ing forth a complete line of Highboy and con-
sole combinations to meet the vogue in furni-
ture styles. Each model houses a five -tithe nen-
trodyne receiver and a Plionogrznit of quality.

Adler -Royal Radio-Phono. Open and Closed
We have planned and prepared a comprehensive
national advertising campaign which has as its
basis the selling to the consumer of the com-
bination idea. We are going after this business
with all the power and resources of our or-
ganization. And I venture the prediction that
our efforts and those of our Adler -Royal deal-
ers will be crowned with a great measure of
success.

"This, of course, does not mcan that we are
concentrating our efforts on the combination
only. Instead, we have brought out a complete
line of radio receivers in a variety of attractive
cabinets with a wide price range. Also, we
are manufacturing a complete line of phono-
graphs and radio speakers-in fact, the Adler -
Royal line just about meets every requirement
for home entertainment purposes."

McNair Ilgenfritz, U. S.
Roll Artist, Returning

McNair Ilgenfritz, concert and recording
pianist for the United States Music Co., Chi-
cago, Ill., manufacturer of U. S. music rolls,
who has been appearing in the larger centers of
Europe, is returning to the United States on
Friday, July 17. Mr. Ilgenfritz recently ap-
peared at the Ambassador, Budapest, and later
at Paris and London. He made the trip from
Paris to the English capital by airplane, tak-
ing with him a four octave dumb piano and
practiced scales all the way over. On his ar-
rival in New York, Mr. Ilgenfritz will confer
with Jack Bliss, vice-president of the United
States Music Co., regarding selections to be
edited and played.

The Brunswick Shop, Inc., Chicago, Ill., has
changed its name to the Gulbransen-Brunswick
Music Co. In addition to Brunswick phono
graphs Gulbranscn pianos arc featured.

ROYALFONE LOUDSPEAKER UNITS
are logical parts of phonograph mien. Your eat-
temera will welcome the chence to hook upradio with the talking machine. Mlle for &-Utile on unit-, and heal/let'
ROYAL ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY DEPT. T. W.

Dictogrand
The Articulating

True Tone
LOUD SPEAKER
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New Fall Line of Pooley

Cabinets in Heavy Demand
Company Receiving Orders for Entire Line-

Model 1400 R -I Proves One of Most Popular
With Dealers-Meets Need of Trade

POILADFLINIIA, Po., July 8.-The radio divisionof the Pooley Co., Inc., of this city, is in
receipt of heavy orders for the entire new Fall
line of Pooley cabinets. The presentation of

Poo ey Console No. 1400 R-1
these models in May has greatly lengthened the
season and has enabled the dealer to make his
Fall plans and place his orders in plenty of
time for delivery.

What has already proved to be one of the
most popular numbers of the fine is the con-
sole model known as No. 1400 R -I shown here-
with. In this model the receiving set is not
self-contained but is set on top of it. Although
it is designed particularly for use with models
Nos. 20 and 24 of the Atwater Kent line many
dealers are also selling it to owners of other
similarly sired sets who desire a console table
of this type. It is produced in the Louis XVI
style in English brown mahogany with duo -
tone finish, and has all the well-known qualities

of Pool, construction. Ample space for both
"A" and "B" battery and charger is provided
for and each model is equipped with a Pooley
"floating" horn and Atwater Kent reproducing
unit. B. R. Stauffer, treasurer and general mana-
ger of the coinpany, reports that dealers for
some time back have asked for a table of this
character and that they are more than pleased
with the Pooley Co.'s response to their request.

Columbia Booth Feature
of Bridgeport Exposition

.MEM, CONN., July &-At the second annual
Progressive Exposition, held in this city recent-
ly under the auspices of the Bridgeport Cham-
ber of Commerce and co-operating organiza-
tions, the booth of the Columbia I'honograph
Co., Inc., was an outstanding feature. This
city is the home of Columbia products and the
Columbia booth was the center of attraction.

The booth was artistically decorated, giving
a general music room effect. Columbia pile/NO-
graphs and New Process records were featured,
and demonstrations were received enthusiasti-
cally by the crowds attending the exposition.
A handsomely lettered show card announced a
list of dealers in the local sales territory, show-
ing where Columbia products could be obtained,
and another interesting feature of the display
was the series of blaster Works album sets of
complete symphonies recorded for the Colum-
bia library by famous musical organizations.

Louis J. Unger a Benedict
Louis J. Unger, sales manager of the Bril-

liantone Steel Needle Co., New York City, is
receiving the congratulations of his many
friends in the trade upon the occasion of his
marriage to Miss Gilda Karr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Karr, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The wedding took place in the latter city on
Sunday, July 5.

The Great

Manufacturers'

Exposition

Attended by

Leading

Jobbers and
Dealers

MIS TO. OrnerS
MO ISMS SLOG.
NSW VORK CRY

Meissner Batteryless Set
Demonstrated at Dinner

New Receiving Set Introduced at Dinner Given
by Meissner Radio Corp.-Operates on Direct
Connection With Alternating Current

An informal dinner, followed by a demon-
stration of a new receiving set operating on
direct connection with alternating current in
the home, was given by the Meissner Radio
Corp. at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
City, on Tuesday evening, July 7.

A la, number of newspaper and trade pub-
lications, as well as a number of engineers, at-
tended the event. The new product, which
eliminates the usual battery connections, gave
excellent reception. Besides eliminating batter-
ies the table cabinet encloses a built-in speaker
and amplifying horn.

The product is the invention and design of
Benjamin F. Meissner, a well-known radio and
acoustical engineer long connected with govern-
ment radio activities and later associated with
commercial radio and phonograph companies.
The main speaker of the evening was Com.
Edward H. Loftin, a consulting engineer who
was in charge of radio communication for the
United States Navy in France during the late
war. He introduced Mr. Meissner, whom be
had known a great many years and with whom
he has been associated in developing naval and
aeroplane radio communications.

The Meissner Radio Corp. is composed of
Benjamin F. Meissner, president; E. J. Samp-
ter, who has long been associated with musical
activities and who also was connected with the
radio service of the United States Army during
the war and one of the pioneers in commercial
radio, vice-president; Philip Frankel, treasurer.

Herman Barman, part owner of the Savor
Music Shop, New York, sailed recently for Eu-
rope, accompanied by his wife.

the official 7 RMA.Show
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Third Annual Conclave
of Crosley Distributors

Jobbers Travel From All Parts of the Country
to Attend Cleveland Meetings--Annaunce
New and Extensive Advertising Campaign-
Discuss Important Sales Plans

CINCINNATI, 0., July 10.-Practically every
State was represented at the third nual con-
vention of Crosley jobbers, held iv this city
the early part of This week. The convention
opened on Tuesday morning and continued until
Wednesday evening. Among the subjects cov-
ered by the discussions were the sales policies
of the Crosley Radio Corp., and plans were
made for the establishment of authorized sales
and service stations. The authorized dealer
proposition is being put into effect and thou-
sands of dealers have applied for franchises.
The outlook for the 1925-26 season was painted
in glowing terms by the assembled distributors.

It was announced that immediately following
the convention full -page advertisements will ap-
pear in the leading newspapers throughout the
country, telling the public what the Crosley
Corp. has to offer them for the coming year.
Magazines with a nation -snide circulation are
also to be used in bringing the Crosley mes-
sage to both the dealers and consumers. Full
reports of the happenings at the convention are
being sent to every Crosley dealer and they are
being urged by Pawn Crone'', Jr., president of
the company, to immediately get in touch with
their distributor and confer on plans for start-
ing the selling campaign.

In addition to the business sessions, attractive
entertainment programs featured the conven-
tion. Automobile tours and inspection of broad-
casting station WLW followed the first day's
sessions. A dinner was served atop the Hotel
Gibs'in, followed by an attractive musical
program. On Tuesday NS echlenberg's Stam-
m. Gardens were the scene of the first noon-
day luncheon, and on NYednesday luncheon was
served in the Crosley Building. There were a
number of special entertainment features for the
ladies who accompanied the Crosley jobbers.

Gerald Griffin in Star
Role of "Beloved Bandit"

Gerald Griffin, popular Irish tenor and ex-
clusive Okeh artist, will shortly be heard in the
star role of the "Beloved Bandit," a new musical
production that will first tour the West before
coming East. Prior to the opening date Mr.
Griffin will finish his engagement on the Or-
pheum vaudeville circuit where he has been
appearing with exceptional success. This well-
known Okeh artist is now under the manage-
ment of the "Great I'itou," who has managed
many world-famous artists, including Fiske
O'Hara.

Kodel Radio Corp. Holds
Annual Sales Conference

Demonstration of New Lines, Addresses on
Sales Promotion, Trade and Consumer Prob-
lems Feature Meetings Line Demonstrated

CINCINNATI, 0., July fl-The Kodel Radio Corp.
held its annual sales conference during the first
three days of this week. The meetings were
held in its new home at 507 East Pearl street,
this city. Close to sixty representatives of the
company from all over the United States and
many foreign countries, including Australia,
were present. C. E. Ogden, president of the
company, presided at the different sessions, as-
sisted by J. E. Bichl, sales manager. There
were a number of addresses an sales promotion,
future of radio, co-operation, trade and con-
sumer problems. An address was also made by
J. F. Koons, the publicity manager of the com-
pany.

The Kodel Radio Corp.'s new lines, including
charging sets, batteries, table and console
model radio receivers, were demonstrated.
There was a series of luncheons, dinners, sight-
seeing tours and a demonstration at the com-
pany's broadcasting station WKRC.

Plans for Radio Commu-
nication With MacMillan

Brightson Laboratories, Inc., manufacturer of
Brightson True Blue radio tubes, plans for con-
stant communication between the MacMillan
expedition and the Brightson Laboratories
Newark, N. J., by radio on wave lengths of
twenty, forty and sixty meters. There will be
a powerful fifty -watt transmitter located at the
Brightson Laboratories, as well as a duplicate
at the home of the chief engineer and communi-
cation during the entire trip is expected.

Commander MacMillan expects that the use
of these and even lower wave lengths will per-
mit daylight transmission and reception from
any part of the United States. A series of ex-
periments in transmission are to be carried on
by the technical experts of the Brightson Lab-
oratories and some new theories on low -wave
work will be carried out with the hope of estab-
lishing a new record for low -wave long-distance
reception.

The technical department of Brightson
Laboratories, Inc., has achieved some remark-
able results in long-distance transmission and
reception on short wave lengths with Brightson
True Blue tubes.

Announcement was recently made of the ap-
pointment of the American Radio k Equipment
Co., Milwaukee, Wis., as exclusive distributor
of Music kfaster radio products for Wisconsin
and upper Michigan. This company is familiar
with merchandising Music Master products.

Best Letter Comparing
Radio and Record Music

Former Enjoys Appeal of Variety and Timeli-
ness but Latter Offers Certainty of Perform-
ance, Writes Columbia Contest Winner

Frauds J. Schilling, of 167 Clinton avenue,
Kingston, N. Y., was conceded by the judges
to have written the best letter comparing the
appeal of phonograph and radio music in the
contest inaugurated sometime ago by the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., Inc., with a view to
determining this rather important point.

The recording organization featured was the
California Ramblers, who record exclusively for
the Columbia and broadcast regularly through
station WGBS, New York Contestants were
asked to state in a letter which they found the
most satisfactory, the recordings of the Ram-
blers by the Columbia or the reproduction of
their playing over the radio.

In his letter Mr. Schilling emphasized the
timeliness of radio in the broadcasting of cur-
rent events as well as the variety of entertain-
ment offered; but, nevertheless, supported the
records for the surety of results and particu-
larly for the ability of the record owner to
arrange his owu program when wanted.

Gilbert-Keator Corp. Is
Expanding Radio Activities

The Gilbert-Keator Corp., 135 Fifth avenue,
New York City, one of the most active distrib
utors of radio products in the metropolitan area,
will continue to feature the products of the
De Forest Radio Corp. during the coming sea-
son. Other lines are being selected by this
enterprising firm, announcements of which will
be made shortly. At the present time the Gil-
bert-Keator Corp. is handling the products of
Kolster radio and a campaign of introduction
on this line is already under way in the terri-
tory which this house serves. Other items in
the Gilbert-Keator line include Acme battery
eliminators, the new cone type Acme speaker
and the Brandes line of radio products.

The Gilbert-Keator Carp. is headed by
Charles Gilbert, president, and Randall M.
Keator, vice-president. Both of these officers
have been pioneers in commercial radio activ-
ities and for a number of years have given
close study to the problems of the retail trade.

Charles Gilbert was one of the first members
of the trade to see the need of not only the
standardization of radio prices but also the re-
striction of outlets. He has been instrumental
in effectively placing before the industry some
constructive plans for stabilization.

The Zook Radio Sales Corp., Los Angeles,
Cal., has been appointed exclusive Pacific Coast
distributor of Standardyne radio sets.

hlronall nlyle 1,1er
ime of moos. beautiful motel,

VFM. =Mall Ca
Phonographs and Pianos

The fact that Kimball Phonographs carry a nurse prestige is worthy every dealer's
careful consideration. More than fifty years in building right merchandise means that
the name Kimball stands for quality and durability and therefore ready selling.
There is ample variety in Console and Upright Phonographs.

-The Belt at the Price

Ask about agency franchise, territory and terin.

W. W. KIMBALL CO. Established 1857 306 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago
stoker. of Kimball Phonographs, Plano, Repro...sing Plano., Players, Pipe Orton., Alusls Rolls

Illstributors Csaansbla Keened. anal Walla -Mignon (Licenser) Ileproduclag
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by the Thermiodyne Corp.
The Thermiodyne Radio Corp., New York,

has just issued a very attractive folder, featur-
ing the new Thermiodyne line for the 1925-26
season. The company's jobbers and dealers are
keenly enthusiastic regarding the new line and
orders received during the past few weeks in-
dicate that the company is going to close a ban -
tier season.

The Thermiodyne line for the coming season
includes the TF-5, a five -tube master control
set, listing at $1151 and containing all of the
distinctive features of the popular TF-6 set out-
side of the number of tubes. The TF-6 set in
the new line is a six -tube master control set
with a drop front listing at $150, and there is
also a loud speaker table with a unit and horn
included, listing at $60 to accommodate the
TF-6. Another model in the Thermiodyne line
for 1925.26 is a console type, sin -tube master
control set with a loud speaker unit and born
included, listing at $275 and designated as the
CTF-6.

R. E. Thompson Drive Is
Stimulating Business

Robert W. Porter, vice-president and sales
manager of the R. E. Thompson hffg. Co., who
some months back laid preliminary plans for
encouraging the sale of radio receivers during
the Summer months, has seen his efforts hand-
somely rewarded by the results achieved by
Thompson distributors during June and the
forepart of July. Reports of sales since the
first of June have demonstrated that a cam-
paign in which the distributor and retailer prop-
erly presents radio products during the warm

periods results in the closing of a fair volume
of business. Simultaneously with its campaign
for Summer sales the -Thompson organization
also has been carrying on a drive for the elim-
ination of "gyp.' dealers and this has aroused
general trade enthusiasm.

Radio Show Date Changed
Rosa, Mans., July 8.-A change in the

scheduled dates for the Fifth Annual Boston
Radio Exposition has been made and it is an-
nounced that it will be held from October 12
to 17 in the Mechanics' Building. The time
has been brought forward from December in
order to lengthen the radio season. From
every indication it would seem that this year's
show will be nearly twice as large as the SM-
cessful one of last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Viley Injured
C. M. Vile, manager of one of the soles

departments of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and
Mrs. Viley were recently seriously injured in an
aeroplane accident which occurred at Alexander
Bay, N. Y., where they were taking their vaca-
tion. The aeroplane in which they were riding,
it appears, crashed to the earth. Full details
are not available at time of writing.

Ralph S. Peer on Trade Trip
Ralph S. Peer, director of record production

of the General Phonograph Corp., New York,
manufacturer of Okeh and Odeon records, left
New York a few days ago on a trip which will
include visits to Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chicago.
Mr. Peer will call on Okch distributors in the
various territories, returning to New York in
about three weeks

II. B. Leach in New Post
H. B. Leach, who for many months has rep-

resented the Multiple Electric Products Co.,
and more latterly the Atlas -Colonial Corp. in
San Francisco, has completed the work of es-
tablishment of the company's interest on the
Pacific Coast and has since taken over the dis-
trict managership for the Atlas -Colonial Corp.
in Baltimore. He will make his headquarters in
the Lexington Building of that city.

Radio Manufacturers Meet
Just as this issue of The - Vorld goes to press,

the Radio Manufacturers Association, compris-
ing among its membership the great majority
of the leading manufacturers of radio products,
is holding its convention at the Hotel Ambas-
sador, Atlantic City, N. J. The program sched-
uled for this convention is a very interesting
one. including a number of important discus-

etc A
detailed report of the meetings will be given in
next month's issue of The World.

Thermiodyne Exhibit at Show
Leo Potter, president o- f the Thermiodyne

Radio Corp., and M. 0. Giles, sales manager
of the company, returned to New York recently
after attending the annual conventions of the
Automotive Equipment Association at Denver,
Colo. The company maintained a very attrac-
tive exhibit at the Antlers Hotel in that city,
and added a number of important jobbing ac-
counts which will be announced later.

The Woodworth Drug Co., of Albany, Ore.,
has been appointed a \Viley B. Allen representa-
tive with Bert Stevens placed in charge.

TERRITORY NOW BEING ALLOTTED PROTECTION TO DEALERS

"EVERYBODY'S"

Everybody
Write
Today

FOR EVERYBODY
EVERYBODY'S OPPORTUNITY

EVERYBODY SELLS-
EVERYBODY BUYS-
EVERYBODY HAS-
EVERYBODY'S RECORD

BRISTOL & BARBER CO., Inc.
3 East 14th Street Distributors New York, N. Y.

Manufactured by
Everybody's. Inc.,
Bridgeport, Conn.
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A Real Portable
Sell the Kameraphone

DeLuxe

Jobbers' territory open

RAM ERAPHONE CORP.
OF AMERICA

11%
Formerly Specialty Trading Co.

547 Broadway New York

Important Change in Secures Exclusive Rights
Brandes Sales Policy for Distributing Carryola

To Simplify Marketing New Distribution Plan
of C. Brandes. Inc., Provides for Direct Or-
dering From Brandes Products Corp.

Announcement has recently been made by
Brand,. Inc., New York, manufacturer of
Brandes Table -Talker loud speakers and other
radio products, through L. W. Staunton, adver-
tising manager of the company, regarding a
change in the merchandising of Brandes
products.

"For sonic time past the radio apparatus C.
Brandes, Inc., has been furnishing its custom-
ers has been manufactured by its chief man-
ufacturing subsidiary, Brandes Products Corp.,
of Newark, N. J. In order to simplify the mar-
keting of its products it has seemed advisable to
change the method of distribution so that or.
dens from its customers shall be made direct to
the Brandes Products Corp. and that when the
same are filled they will be billed direct by the
latter. After July I, next, therefore, C. Brandes,
Inc., will act merely as a holding company for
its several domestic and foreign subsidiary cor-
porations but, inasmuch as the respective offi-
cers in all of these companies arc the same, its
merchandising policy will not be affected by
the proposed change," said Mr. Staunton, in
discussing the new plan of merchandising.

The Universal Broadcasting Co., Camden,
N. J., was recent!) incorporated at Trenton,
N J. Capital stock. 1,000 shares. no par value.

1

New York Distributing Division of General
Phonograph Corp. to Cover Metropolitan
Territory in Interest of Carryola

The New York Distributing Division of the
General Phonograph Corp. has secured the ex-
clusive distributing rights for the metropolitan
territory for the Carryola Master portable talk-
ing machines. This arrangement went into
effect as of July 1, and in this brief period the
volume of orders received augurs well for the
success which this popular portable will have
during the coming months. The Carryola
portable is equipped with the Heineman motor,
and its ability coupled with its attractive ap-
pearance has strongly impressed dealers. In
addition to distributing this portable exclusively
in the metropolitan field, the General Phono-
graph Distributing Division has the exclusive
rights for the Outing and Swanson portable
instruments.

Music Master Model
Improvements Announced

Late advice received from the headquarters
of the Music Master Corp., Philadelphia. Pa.,
reports a revision of :be specifications of the
Music Master receiving set model No. 400.
These changes are in keeping with the progres-
sive policy of the Music Master Corp., which is
ever on the lookout for itnprovcinents and re -

Yes, there is a Difference
in Talking Machine Felts
HOW shall a talking machine manufacturer, who seeks the utmost

quality in turntable felts. make the right choice?
'Felt is felt." you say. Not sot Turntable felt of different makes

may look alike, but there is a wide variance in quality.
It is easy to skimp in the quality of wool. And it is easier still to

skimp in the felting process. The life and strength of the wool will be lost
if the work be handled by any but the most skilled experts.

How, then, shall you know. This is the safe and sure way:

Try "AMERICAN"-it's the standard
Durability is inbred in American Felt Company's felts. In quality of

raw material and quality of workmanship they are unequalled. And to
insure longer service, all our felts are now protected against ravages of
moths. This is done during the process of manufacture-not after.

The constantly growing preference of talkingachine manufacturers
for these good felts is the best proof of their worth!

Write our nearest office for quotations. Experienced felt men these
are ready and eager to serve you.

AMERICAN FELT COMPANY
213 Congress St., Boston 114 E. 13th Street, New York City

325 So. Market Street, Chicago

fine wets in the entire line. Ties policy has
been instrumental in bringing the line up to its
present high standard.

The model known as No. 400 might he do
scribed as the deluxe model of the line. It is

a five -tube set in a French spinet desk cabinet

of solid mahogany, beautifully ornamented and
produced in brown mahogany art satin finish.

The improvements on this set as announced
are as follows: No antenna or ground is hence-
forth required. Batteries have been entirely
dispensed with and the set is operated on the
regular A. C. house current. The "A" and "It"
battery eliminators, which arc self-contained,
are housed in steel -clad boxes.

Although this set has only been on the

market for a comparatively short period of time
k has already proved its popularity and with
the additional refinements announced the coin-
ing Fall season will undoubtedly witness a brisk
demand for it.

New Priess Receiving Set
Introduced to the Trade

Priess Straight 8 Incorporates Many Exclusive
Features-Production Well Under Way and
Models Will Soon Be in Hands of Jobbers

The new Priest Straight 8, manufactured by
the Priess Radio Corp., New York City, bad
its first introduction to the trade last week at
an invitation demonstration at which any
Pries, distributors, newspaper and technical
men were present. Production of this new
tuned radio frequency set, which incorporates
some exclusive ideas of William II. l'riess, well
known radio engineer, arc well under way and
Prints jobbers will have demonstration models
in a very short time.

In conjunction with the announcement of this
new Priess Straight 8 another interesting event
took place. That was the arrival in New York
City from thy Priess cabinet manufacturers of
ten carloads of console model cabinet, These
were immediately placed in production for
Priess equipment and will be the nucleus of the
Fall sales of this new Pries.: product.

Utilizing the Recital
Hall During the Summer

How the Will A. Watkin Co. Established a
"Home Entertainment Department" for Dis-
playing Samples of the Full Line

TFX., July b.-Just became the aver-
age music dealer who uses a small auditorium
for concert and Mini purposes during the Fall
and Winter season discontinues those activities
in the Spring and Summer offers no good rea-
son why the space given over to the recital hall
should be left idle and non-productive for sev-
eral months daring the year.

This was the view held by the Will A. \Vat -
kin Co., of this city, when they proceeded to
turn the small auditorium in their store seat-
ing 100 people into the "Home Entertainment
Department" for want of a boiler name. 11

was felt that the space offered an opportunity
for displaying to prospective customers samples
of the full line of instruments without making
necessary the conducting of the customers all
around the large store.

In the Home Entertainment Department
there is displayed an interesting assortment of
instruments, including the Ampico ReEnacting
piano, the Brambach Baby Grand, the Gulbran-
sen Registering piano, the Miessner Small Up-
right, the Brunswick Radiola, and other types
of instruments. The display serves to impress
the visitor with the full extent of the Watkin
line without in any way narrowing the range
for selection, for the salesman is naturally will-
ing to conduct the customer to some other de-
partment of the store for inspecting the full
line of any type of instrument that makes an
appeal.
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WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Any memher of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisementintended for this Department to occupy a space of four lines, agate measure. and it willbe inserted free. Replies will also be forwarded without cost Additional space willbe at the rate of 25c. per line.

If bold fared type is desired the cost of tapir will be25c. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on application.

WANTED DIRECT SALES
ORGANIZATIONS

To sell coniplete 5 -tube Tuned Radio
Frequency Set on Free Home Demonstra-
lion Plan. Reasonable Price and De-
ferred Payment Plan assure Volume Busi-
ness. Exclusive representatives are estab-
lished on a permanent and profitable basis.
No merchandise investment required of
responsible producers. This is an op-
portunity to represent a large manufac-
turer of complete radio sets whose ample
factory facilities assure a permanent busi-
ness relationship.

For details address:

EQUITABLE RADIO CORPORATION
300 hfadison Avenue,

New York City

SALESMEN WANTED
To take orders for a new advertising de-

vice that actually sells on sight to every
dealer, jobber and manufacturer.

Commission fair. Exclusive territory.
Full or part time. Send for sample.

THE ROTARYLOG CO.,
507 Fifth Ave. Room 1002

New York, N. Y
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FOR SALE
MUSIC STORE in Central New York with the

Rnew equipment and locaiion, doing big business.Victor, Edison, Brunewnk and Sonena igentici.Leading make ol Manna. and a big radio trade.Intereati in Florida sale for telling. Addrco-Central,. eatenf The Talking hleabine %Told,Oct 51adiinn Ave.. Sr., York City.

GENUINE BRUNSWICK MOTORS
rooninchis Isle. type mounted on maineled too.tor plate Special 311.30Threc4pries gold plated. Musk turntable midemauries Special 1.9.30

WILLARD N. MUTZDAR CO.,
709 Wells St.. Milwaukee, this.

WILL BUY RECORD PLANT
Foeeign firm wiabee lo buy complete Mato ingood condition for making r«ords. capacity Sntla day. Addrets 'Tor 1517." tare The TalkingMachine World. 183 Madiion Ave.. New YorkCity.

POSITION WANTED -You. man with ten years. exwrience in phonograph and radio Me. dealers amnion
either wholcaale or retail in Greater tarn York. Ad
,Iire...%;;,finAgre1518." care The Talking klachitte World, 3R3, York City.
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POSITION WANTED -High-grade phono-
graph manager experienced in domestic and
foreign trade, understands thoroughly foreign
record business. Linguist Best references.
Desires position with progressive firm. Address
"Box 1520," care The Talking Machine World,
383 Madison Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED -To Radio Manufac-
turers. Business man with thorough knowledge
of the talking machine business (domestic and
export) desires position with radio manufacturer
with the view to develop his business abroad.
Splendid opportunity in foreign markets for the
maker of the right line. Highest references.Write or solicit personal interview. H. F. T.,
Room 308, 51 Chambers St., New York City.

POSITION WANTED -Young lady with un-
usual experience in publicity and advertising
departments. Familiar with buying of printing.
advertising layouts, type selections, etc. Special
qualifications covering radio and phonograph
products. Address "Box 1513," care of The
Talking Machine World, 383 Madison Ave., New
York City.

POSITION WANTED- slleswan. yong. m.. is t, pro-wire, 10 yearn selling. road. wholeale. kr two leading
,,

product: car. 3.Idreo .11los 1119,9 rare TheMnehine World, PO hialisnol Area New YorkCry.
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holes for Heineman No. 44 andPath! motor

0.004:3 1 13 ft., both ends bentfor latest aISle Victor motor 0.58.120 1 In. x .025 x 12 It.. pear-shapedholeson both ends for HeinemanNoa. 33-77
0.401211in. x .020 x 11% ft., val holes onboth ends for Victor Nos. 4-04 40122 I In. 1314 ft.. bent arbor, for

Victor motor Nos. 4-0-13 LSO123 1 In. x .T2.1 x 10 ft.. ohlong hole forMelsscitrach motor Nos. 10-17-19- 0.0021 1 In. .x .02.5 x la ft... oblong hole forErns.. Sonora, Slivertone. Ssalmotors
0.4312.1 1 10. .035 x 16 ft., pear-shaped and

oblong holes ootslde for Kt..., So-
nora and AeolianI In. .023 11 ft., pear-shaped hole, ."
for Columbia single -sating motor 0.93427 1 In. x x 10 It. pear-shaped
hole, for Columbia, two. three andtour -sort°,

0.3012a I ID x .020 0 la ft.. near -shaped and
001.1.1 bole for Hrunsaykk andsilent one -spring motor OAS420 1113.5 .022 ,< 9 fl, oblong hole out -
aide for Melmlbnch No. 12 motor. 0.3.1

410 1 In. x .020 x 12 ft. onions hole outtilde for Sonora. anal and Bruns-wick
11.40asr. rC In. 0 .112.1 10 ft.. pear-shapedhole for Path, and Mirk motors 0.00

42,1 44, In. .023 a to rt.. oblong hole out-
side far IhIsnalbsch Nos. 0-10.- *AO

417 Si In. x .0211 0 10 ft.. nemshaped
hole for Columbia and HeinemanNo. 30 0.10

100 111 In. x .023: A ft.. for Madison and
tlenuan mothrs and Pal machine. 0.23

1.01 ry,,Int.rx .012 x 5 ft.. for Imported
440 1 In. x .025 X 10 ft., button holes for

latest Stale Columbia 0.0.1
411 2 In. :4 .022 x IS ft.. for Helmletbsch

motor No. IS 1.13
442 2 In. x .0e5 n 10 ft., for Editsun mo-

tor. old style 1.30
443 lxi In. x .020 x 21 ft., for Edison dim

motor. latest erode ITS
444 Mtn. x .022 x 11 Cl.. for Edison molar CU
143 ale In. x .022 x 5 ft.. for Swiss motor. 0.22
4111 a, Imotorn. x .028 x 11 ft.. for Western

11.20
447 t 1/111 In. x .910 0 21 ft., for Edison 0.00

FAVORITE MFG. CO.
OS PAST MX tracts YCY1 YORK

40.: Shy...ant Ish
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WasotworoN, D. C., July 8-Record Produc-
ing Device. Arthur Lindner, Newport News,
Va., assignor of one-half to Raymond M.
Brown, same place. Patent No. 1.533,561.

The invention relates primarily to record pro-
ducing devices, although it may also be ap-
plied to a sound reproducing machine. One of
the objects of the invention is to provide an
improved means for positively conveying the
sound box stylus, and parts connected thereto,
across the face of the record disc at a speed
proportional to the speed of rotation of the
disc.

A further object is to provide a yielding
drive for the sound box and the accompanying
mechanism, in order to allow for abnormalities
in the record and to avoid mechanical sounds
where the device is used for sound reproducing.

Another object of the invention is to provide
a yielding connection between the sound box
and horn, where a horn is used.

A further object is to provide means for ver-
tically adjusting the stylus or needle.

Still other objects are to provide tensioning
means for the yielding driving mechanism, and
to provide means for automatically releasing
the sound box from the driving mechanism at a
predetermined position.

Fig. 1 is a plan view of the improved appara-
tus mounted on a suitable motor casing. Fig.
2 is detail view, partly in side elevation and
partly in central vertical section, showing the
yielding connection between the sound box and

horn. Fig. 3 is a detail sectional view showing
the stand upon which the sound box and oper-
ating mechanism are mounted. Fig. 4 is a side
elevation showing the whole mechanism as-
sembled. Fig. 5 is an elevation of the yielding
connections shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 6 is a central
vertical section showing the connections be-
tween the dive rotating shaft and the belt which
operates the sound box transversely of the rec-
ord.

Eduutional Record. Milton E. Thompson,
Ridgway, Pa. Patent No. 1,535,188.

This invention relates to phonographic rec-
ords for the reproduction of musical composi-
tions and the like and the object of the inven-
tion generally is a record having novel features
of utility in the construction and arrangement
thereof and particularly a record possessing un-
usual selling, using and educational values.

This novel record is preferably of the disc
type and embodies a musical selection recorded
thereon which may be readily reproducible on
any of the standard reproducing machines
of the art, and a visibly separated, but interre-
lated, record of spoken educational matter on
the same disc with the musical selection, which

Iteralo-,6LOUD SPEAKER

HERALD ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
29 East End Anuo New York S12

may at the will and choice of the operator he
reproduced. Such visibly separated and readily
distinguishable and reproducible record consists
of spoken words constituting educational and
instructive matter, briefly and interestingly told
and relating to the musical selection combined
on the same record and may be incorporated on
the same side of the disc with the main portion
of a record or it may be incorporated on the
back, if desired. If the spoken and musical
records are incorporated on the same face, a
visibly separated and spacing band must be pro-
vided between the musical record and the spo-
ken educational matter relating thereto in order
to enable the user to select at will and with the
greatest facility the particular part of the record
he desires to reproduce or the order in which
the portions are to be reproduced. The educa-
tional portion of the record may consist of re-
marks teaching the character and merits of the

Dr

music and special features relating thereto and/
or certain facts concerning the writing of the
song or selection and interesting facts, histori-
cal or otherwise, concerning the author of the
selection and the reproducing artists.

Fig. 1 is generally illustrative of a record em-
bodying the invention; and Figs. 2 and 3 is an
illustration of another record embodying the
invention in modified form.

Phonograph Needle. Henry Bomberger,
Newark, N. J., assignor of one-half to Alexan-
der Milne, place. Patent No. 1,535,285.

This invention relates to a phonograph needle
and particularly to that class of needle wherein
the element which contacts directly with the
record is made or composed of a fine wire which
may be advanced through a holder as the wire

ear,
The object of the invention is to provide a

phonograph needle having an improved form
of holder for the fine wire, so that the latter
may be retracted as well as advanced and thus
vary the volume of sound being reproduced.

A further abject is to provide a phonograph
needle having an improved form for the fine
wire, the wire being of greater breadth than
thickness, and to provide for use therewith a
wire holder adapted to engage the sure and

.0

prevent it from turning so that the longer axis
of a transverse section of the wire will extend
in the direction of the length of the grooves of
the record to thereby obtain not only greater
strength for the fine wire but also to mate.
rially improve the quality of the reproduced
sound.

Fig. I is a plan view of a partially formed
phonograph needle embodying the characteristic
features of the invention. Fig. 2 is a plan view
of the complete needle. Fig. 3 is a view in
transverse section, taken on the line 3-3 of
Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a similar view taken on the
line 4-4 of Fig. 2. Fig. 5 is a view in elevation
and partially in section of the improved needle
in use, with the wire extended so as to act as
a socalled "soft" needle. Fig. 6 illustrates the

needle as being used as a so-called "medium"
needle. Fig. 7 is a similar view illustrating it
acting as a so-called "hood" needle. Figs. 8, 9,

10 and II are sectional views of wires of various
contour, each, however, having the character-
istic that one transverse rods is considerably
longer than the other transverse axis. Fig. 12
is o diagrammatic view of the wear of the or-
dinary solid needle. Figs. 13, 14 and IS are
diagrammatic views of the manner of wear of
the wire of the improved needle.

Phonogroph Reproducer. Jerry Pavek, Chi-
cago, Ill. Patent No. 1,536,969.

This invention relates to improvements in

sound reproducing construction. The primary
object is the provision of a relatively simple and
economical type of reproducer which may be
used upon phonographs or other sound repro-
ducing mechanism as a means of reproducing
sounds in a clear, loud tone.

A further object is the provision of a sound
reproducing device embodying a relatively large
and simple type of diaphragm constmetion
which is used to reproduce sound without the
necessity of providing a sound amplifying horn
or other sound box construction.

A further object of this invention is the pro-
vision of a sound reproducer embodying merely
a diaphragm construction which is fitted with
stylus holding means adapted to conform the
diaphragm construction for the reproduction of
sound from vertical or lateral cut records; the
same being acutely sensitive and responsive to
sound vibrations.

Fig. I is a side elevation of the improved re-

producing mechanism showing the same in po-
sition for the playing of vertical cut records,
such as the Edison. Fig. 2 is a side elevation
showing the improved reproducer in position for
the playing of lateral cut records, such as manu-
factured by the Sonora and Victor talking ma-
chine companies. Fig. 3 is a cross sectional view
taken through the diaphragm and stylus sup-
porting construction of the improved repro-
ducer. Fig. 4 is a fragmentary cross sectional
nicer taken through a supporting construction
by which the improved reproducer may be uni-
versally used upon lateral and vertical cut rec-
ords. Fig. S is a plan view of a sheet of mate-
rial showing the same prior to its formation as
a diaphragm of the improved reproducer.

Morris Nimcowitz Honored
A fat -end] dinner was tendered Morris Nit],

cowits, proprietor of the Morris Music Shops,
Nen% York, by his employes and friends, prior
to his departure for Europe where he will stay
for three months.

The Powerful

4N1 11.00VNI

The TIODCORP Kiagtopt"..
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Unexpected Continuation of Gramophone
Activity,Results in General Optimism

At Present Rate Gramophone Sales Will Establish a New High Record-George Murdoch Elec-
ted President of Gramophone Manufacturers-Important News and Trade Activities

LONDON, F..C., July 3.-Gramophone trade con-
ditions continue decidedly bright this side, and
although a month of fine weather has been ex-
perienced, manufacturer, and dealers every.
where report considerably greater activity than
Was the case at this period of the year in times
past. The "sister" trade, as the wireless or
radio industry has come to be recognized, has,
in common with many other industries here,
been experiencing a quiet iu fact, gener-
ally speaking, a period of depression has
;narked the advent of Summer; but the Gramo-
phone industry seems but to have profited by
the misfortunes of other industries, and feelings
of keen optimism abound. So much so that it is
confidently expected that this year's sales will
reach the highest figure since the commence-
ment of the industry. The recording companies
are exerting themselves to the utmost in cater-
ing to all tastes, and their efforts of the last few
months, particularly in the issuing of classical
numbers, have gone a long way towards de-
stroying the last prejudices of the musician of
culture. The programs of the British Broad-
casting Co., too, serve but the purpose of cre-
ating a knowledge of and liking for both popu-
lar and classical music, so that the people every-
where yearn to acquire gramophones and roc-

ords so that their newly inculcated tastes can
be gratified and indulged when and as often as
they like.
Annual Meeting of Gramophone Manufacturers

The annual general meeting of the Gramo-
phone Manufacturers' Association was held on
June 23, when George Murdoch, of Murdoch
Trading Co., was unanimously elected president.
The retiring president, H. J. Cullum, M.B.E.,
(Perophone, Ltd.), together with the other of-
ficers and the committee were accorded warm
congratulations on a most successful year,
marked by exceptional activity in the interest
of members. The annual report recorded that,
in addition to five executive council meetings,
several sectional gatherings had been held and
much valuable work accomplished, a complete
and detailed review of events having been fur-
nished to all members in the recent Associa-
tion "News Letter," and some particulars of
which I gave in my April report. E. C. Paskell,
of Colmore Depot, Birmingham, was unani-
mously elected vice-president, with W. B. Beare,
of Beare & Son, honorary treasurer. The ex-
ecutive council comprises, in the Gramophone
section, C. W. Howell, of Scala Record Co.;
Frank Samuel, of Barnett, Samuel & Sons; H.
Nfoorby Smith, Johnson Talking Machine Co.:

Louis Sterling, of Columbia Graphophone Co,
and Percy Willis, of J. E. Hough, Ltd.

At the conclusion of the meeting there was a
discussion on the re -imposition of the duty on
imported goods, special consideration being
given to the desirability of taking active steps
with the Customs authorities, both in regard
to facilitating drawback on re-exports, and to
prevent any possibility of importers defrauding
the revenue by means of fabricated invoices and
other methods to the detriment of the legiti-
mate trade. A sub -committee was formed to
give effect to the recommendations of the meet-
ing. Charles F. Timms continues to serve as
secretary.

An Importers' Association
Since the re -imposition of the McKenna

Duties was announced by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, two months ago, some of the. lead-
ing importers of musical instruments have
seriously considered the advisability of form-
ing an association amongst themselves to pro-
tect and advance their common interests, and it
would seem likely that such an association
would find considerable scope for aetiviiy. At
the moment, as far as I can gather, the idea has
received strongest support from pianoforte im-
porters. who are ineligible for membership of
any of the associations affiliated to the Federa-
tion of British Music Industries. Importers of
gramophones, parts and accessories, as well as
importers of other musical instruments and
small goods, are able to avail themselves of a -
<ociation organisation by reason of member.

(Conan! 1 page 172)

SENSATIONALIPPA
is the only word to apply when talking of the success of the Pixie Grippa all over
the world. You can't get away from facts. Our Mail week by week adds fresh orders
and repeats from every quarter of the Globe. Our Testimonial Dossier is wonderful
reading. It all means that Pixie Grippas get right ahead of all other small Portable
Talking Machines on sheer merit for really powerful Tone Quality. Downright Fool-
proof design and unbeatable workmanship. It's a big Gramophone in a small box.
Not an "assembled" contraption. Every part our own exclusive manufacture.

World's patent and registrations pending. Plays all 12 inch records.

Made to suit every known Market.

SHIPPING PRICES:
(Minimum order 4 machines. Packed free our Factory.) Available where

territory not already closed. Canada and Australia excepted

In fine Leatherette Case, Weatherproof $8.00 gold

" " Solid Oak Case. Weatherproof 8.75 ''

" " English Cowhide Case, Weatherproof 10.50 "
" " Teak Case, Insect proof 11.25 "

" " Andaman Padouk Case, Insect proof 12.75

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

PEROPHONE, Ltd., 76-78 City Road
Cables Perowood LONDON, ENGLAND Bentleys Code weight, lb..

Measurement. 101/2 a 4. a Mb
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ship in the Association of Gramophone and
Musical Instrument Manufacturers and Whole-
sale Dealers, or as it is more familiarly and
less cumbronsly known-the Gramophone Man-
ufacturers' Association. An association of im-
porters, therefore, although it would have a

strong voice in matters relating to imported
innsiral instruments as a class, to materially
assist the talking machine section of the trade,
would have to take concerted action with the
existing Manufacturers' Association, otherwise
the efforts of one organisation would tend to
negative the efforts of the other. It appea rs
that rcee stip a number of importers senta
joint !viler to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
protesting against the re -imposition of the 33 1/3
per cent duties, and pointing out that the
Government's contention of music bring a lux-
ury was entirely erroneous, inasmuch as the
Government itself and numbers of local govern-
ment bodies throughout the country were
spending considerable sums each year on mu-
sical training in schools. Political expedience,
however, ruled their objections out of order.
The lack of organized support to their protests,
too, was undoubtedly another factor account-
ing for the lack of notice given to their protest.

The Bandmaster Failure
In the February issue of The World, it

was reported that a petition for a winding -up
order had been made in the matter of Band-
master, Ltd. A statement of affairs recently
issued shows liabilities of £22.690, while the as-
sets are estimated at £3,789, from which prefer-
ential claims of £515, and losses on debenture
bonds of £2.000, have to be deducted. leaving
net assets of £1,273, or a deficiency as regards
unsecured liabilities of £21,416. The issued
hart capital of the company being 14,749,

there is a total deficiency of £26,165. The pro.
eedings in liquidation commenced on Decem

I tr 15 last when a resolution for voluntary
hrjuidation Was passed and a liquidator op -

pointed. Two days later he was also appointed
receiver for the debenture holder, when he took
possession of the works mid about that date dis-
continued the business. The disposal of most
of the assets of the company followed, and these
transactions will be the subject of an account to
be rendered later. I understand that it is an-
ticipated three will be sonic surplus for the un-
secured creditors.

Duophone Activities
Referring to my recent report on the finan-

cial affairs of the Duophone Syndicate, Ltd., it
would now appear that these have been settled
in a most satisfactory manner and with the ac-
quisition of considerable additional capital the
company has embarked upon an ambitious and
active sales campaign, and results already tabled
indicate a min of decided prosperity, a run ot
which the quality of the Duophone products arc
well worthy. The company, apart from an en-
ergetic campaign in Great Britain, is increasing
its already well -directed efforts abroad, and I

understand that an Australian company has re-
cently been formed under the title of Duophone
(Australia), Ltd., and which has already se-

emed large contracts. I also learn that au
agency has been appointed for Greece, and that
the company has found South America one of
the most promising fields of exploitation.

A venture which should add tremendously to
the company's activities has just been decided
upon, recording studios having been acquired
for the purpose of producing Duophone records.
Colonel filackenzie Rogan, a director of the
company, will act as musical adviser, under
whose direction the company will shortly pro-
duce and issue an initial 200 titles. It is the

intention of the company to specialise in first -
grade records, to retail at 2/6 and four shil-
lings. A representative is on the way to Can-
ada for the purpose of joining a company there,
and put the record on the market. Recently,

needle, which it describes as "a Point on a
Point," which I have had the opportunity of
thoroughly testing, and which more than fa -

curably compares with any other steel needle
on the market here.

The Super Apollo Gramophone
The Super Apollo IV is the latest model

placed on the market here by Messrs. Ceases
& Stavridi, of Bunhill Row, this city, whose
"Apollo" models have always attracted consid-
erable attention here, and which have gained
for the company a considerable export business.
The Super IV is a cabinet model fitted with a
new wide throat tone -arm and a specially pat-
ented five-foot resonator, cast in solid alumi-
num, a fine piece of work. The company claims
that this resonator was designed in accordance
with the principles of acoustics in order to
bring out low tones as well as high, and it con-
tends that the ordinary interior horn fitted in
gramophones is too short to amplify low tones,
and therefore the high tones suffer from exag-
geration. The result achieved in this latest
model will decidedly challenge the attention of
talking machine and musical experts generally,
a fine purity and evenness of tone throughout
the scale being a most noticeable feature.
Messrs. Craies & Stavridi issue an attractive
catalog listing a fine range of cabinet and table
glands, as well as an extremely compact port-
able model.

Brief Paragraphs of Interest
The Columbia Co. and the Gramophone Co.

here are both closing down for the annual hot-
iday this month. The first mentioned close
from July 18 to August 4, inclusive, and the sec-
ond from July 27 to August 10, inclusive.

His Master's Voice Co. has recently issued a
new edition of the "Opera at Home," contain-
ing a mine of information about some 150

operas, which is universally acknowledged to
be one of the finest examples of educational

also, the company orodurcd the Duophone and musical propaganda.

THE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES

The
"RESONA"

Registered Trade Mark No 455905

PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE
Fitted with SWISS Worm Gear Motors, supplied in
Solid Oak, Real English Cowhide, and Washable Art

Leather Cloth.
LIST PRICES

Oak or Leatherette (any color) Single Spring Motor
Oak or Leatherette (any color) Double Spring Motor 27.50
Covered Real English Cowhide (handstitched) Single Sp. Motor 30.00
Covered Real English Cowhide (handstitched) Double Sp. Motor 32.50

Far West $2.50 Extra. Packed in cases of 24 instruments or
half cases of 12 instruments assorted.

Specimen instrument in cowhide with double spring motor will be forwarded
on receipt of banker's draft for $15.00.

$25.00

Dealers are urged to order a sample case comprising each type made.
"RESONA" PORTABLES SPEAK FOR THENISELVES -THEY SELL ON SIGHT.

THE PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.
Manufacturers and Merchants

KINGS CROSS, LONDON, N. I., (ENGLNND)Albion Works, Albion Street

f_7""'wa
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POINTS ABOUT SPRINGS No. 1
It is not generally known that a tested mainspring

of the best possible quality, when even partly wound up,
is sensitive to sudden changes in temperature. A change
of atmosphere brought about by simply removing the
gramophone to another room, or in the open air, will
occasionally result in a broken mainspring. To guard
against any breakage through this cause whilst in stock
or in transit, every spring should be carefully wrapped in
gr case -proof paper and encloses! in a separate carton.

USE VULCAN
Send for ListsMAINSPRINGS J. STEAD & CO., Ltd.

GN
SHEF

L
FI

A
ELD"BEST IN THE LONG RUN" E ND

Sold by all the
leading Factors

G arriophoric Shares, The Columbia Grapho-
pho c share to -day stands at 37/- per
share. The Gramophone Co.'s shares remain
steady at round about 34/-.

At a meeting on the 18th of June of thc
Gramophone Dealers' Association Ito strict
subject for discussion was a proposal to create
branch or sectional organizations of the main
body throughout the provinces. Further in-
creases of membership were reported.

Messrs. J. E. Hough, Ltd, of Velvet Face
and Winner record fain, chartered two special
trains to convey their factory staffs from the
London and Huntingdon factories to Clacton
onSca, for the annual staff outing. Messrs.
Hough's radio activities are now rivaling in ex-
tent its activities in the talking machine indus-
try, the Edison Bell radio products occupying a
Incli place is the radio world arnonz both deal-
, pubic,

Prohibit Recording of Radio
The unauthorized making of talking machine

records from radio programs is prohibited by
law In England. as the Commons passed a bill
to that effect the latter part of last month. It
is claimed that the possibility of the making of
such records has kept many famous artists from
broadcasting. Heretofore their performances
could be recorded by a phonograph receiver
and records made for sale, but if recording
radio programs were permitted the record
artists would be in danger of losing royalties
through a decrease in record sales.

W. J. Willoughby has been appointed man-
ager of ihr music store of Sehmoller to ?dueller.
Council Bluffs, la He is widely experienced in
nicer!. ' ng and is qualified for the new post

New Quarters in Ogden
OIOLK, UT., July 6-The Lyric Music Co.,

of this city, has recently completed a specially
built piano warehouse and salesroom at 3163
Porter avenue, in the rear of the residence of
C. L. Madsen, president and general manager
of the company. As soon as present plans ma-
terialize, the concern will move from its present
quarters with Jones' Phonograph Store, and
will conduct its piano business from the new
warehouse. The Lyric Slavic Co has been
controlled by Mr. Madsen about five years,
handling pianos exclusively and a fair volume
of sales is done.

The City Radio Co., New York, has increased
its capital stock from $20,000 to $00,000 to pro-
vide for expansion.

APOLLO the last word in PORTABLES
FIRST IN DESIGN AND
IN VOLUME AND
CLARITY OF TONE

No. 0. Oa, 12,

No. I. 1.00110, cloth. ,Ingle .merlon.IV  10, a
Sc. I. Teak. 11/0 Mouni..r 11.01.10 Sprlos.

Wally salsa.. Is r. K. N.
Nei usenet Prices

IlInekrtl free our wrkI
rode SEWS

No. II SILOS
N.. I stall
No. I S.111.00

CRAIES
4 Dunhill Row, E. C. I

1100.0solu

ZEN.
ARAL('
!E.3111

SOLE LICENSEES ,Nn MAXIMS

Secure this Really Distinctive
and Deservedly Popular
Portable for your territory

Sc. 10. Ernlher :4;;,. .s.pd0,4

No. II. LtOher Cloth. 11.100 aprIns.II' s It' ..4.

& STAVRIDI
London. England

Endes: nib RenlIrs's C Marcos..
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fan Garber and His Ora. 10
I i Fort.trot...Jan Garber and His Orch. 10 LIST FOR JULY 24 Leas James 10

RED SEAL RECORDS 19701 Ukulele Lady Frank Crank 10 Jun a Randle of Sunshine-Duet,1000 Ranaito Viejo (Out on My Little Old Ranch) My Sweetie Turned Sic Down Frank Crumit 10 The Harmony Brothers 10
(Nlaurage) Armand Crabbi 10 19694 Gigolette-Fox trot. 394.1) O'Toole's %%nails' National Quartet 10La Cancan del Olvido-Junto al acme de la Paul %%Akan. and His Ora, 10 Song, a aa Sod National Quartet 10
Pena (The Song of Forgetfulan -At the Southern Rok-Fatrot.

1082 Nocturne Ceel'i") (Seee'ln°).. e (Boulanger)
Ajrrzahod iirahbe 10 Paul Whiteman and His Orch. 10rite. (0 19691 Because a you-Fox.Irol,1. The Genth Maiden (Scott), 2. Corteee (Boa'The Benson Ora. of Chicago 10 Brunswick Records(anger) Jacha Heil... 10 The Whisk World Is Dreaming a L.ve-Fox3095 Miniaarc Viennese Mara (F. fancier), not The Benson Orch. a Chicago 10 ..---

Syncopation (F. Kreider).
Frit. Kicks -Huge Kreider 10 FEATURE RECORDS 10101 1

Tenor,
1.Zh I:.ort0/.. T:10e.10.0 ( Wil me Carr, rli;.0,,,

Fritz Kreiskyllugo Kreider 10 "6 C.66"" Wail. Song) (Pectaloaza)-In Ital. Giro Me One Row- to Remember (Callahan -
1060 La Golondrina (The Swallow). Dori 10 Grey)-Tenor, ad, Orch. Accomp.

Margarete Manama- 10 II 'Flak (The Kin) (Arditi)-In Italian,Mario Chandee
Pregatales 5 las E,rellas (Go Ask of the .....i. B" 1. 2899 When the World Forgets (Ackley) -Baritone

High Stan Gleaning).. NI te Manama, 10 18716 Sly Isle a Golden Dreams-Walt, with Orch. Accorta Horner doe.
1092 Moonlight and Roses (Black.klorit), Illa and White Marimba Band 10 An Evening Prayer (Amway Gahriel)- Baritone,LetMcCormack 10 Let the Rest of the World Go By-Walte- with Ora. Accornp Homer Rodehraver

The Sweetest Call (Troon-klarow), Guitars F .Franalni 10 2911 Chain Gang Song (S(acsey)--Tenor, with Guitar
John McCormack 10 and Clromoreca . Vernon Dalhart

0490 Loheogrin- Prelude, Part 1 and Part 2, Columbia Phono. Co, Inc. The Runaway % rain alacry.Warren) Tenor.
Stokow. and Philadelphia Orch. 12 with Guitar and Clads yornon Milne

"FEATURE RECORDS." 2902 The Melody That Made You Mine (Friend.
6142 Listen to the klocking Bird (Winner)-With DANCE MUSIC Polla)-WalIL for Dancing. ...Regent Club Orch.

Bird Yokel S Kellogg Alma Gluck 12 000 I) Sweet Georgia Bromi. -Fos Sometime (Fionto)-Wake for Dancing.
Horny Swen Home (Payne.Hishem). Cabkmia Ramblers 10 Reeent Club Orch.

50123 She Is My Daisy Si, Harry Lauder 12
Ersn'thag II Hots, Tony Now-Foxtrot, 2901 If You Knew Susie (De STisa)-Foxtrot,-titz4r.Alma Gluck 10

California Ramblers 10 Dancing, with Vocal Chorus by CharlesNT. I Was Tana -one Sir Harry Lauder 12 191.0 Steppin' in Society-Faxat Ale Isymares California Ora.
19080 Alatamy Bound

LIST FOR JULY 3 The Knickerbockers 10
Hllitetroatgr 2.1an'eleZ.H°°e-"enn"-TH"m)-American Quartet 10 Collegiate-Fomt rot ... . . ....The Knickerbockers 10All Aboard for H Georee Price 10 304-D Twilight, the Stars and You-Fox.trot. Abe Lyman's California Orr b.

lc Hie Maar. 2904 Akan, Bound (De Sok. Gee.,
10 Tenor Solo with Banjo and Piano Accomp.
10 by Bill Hatch Charlie Wellman

Let It Rain, Let It Pour (Friend -Donaldson) -
10 Tenor Solo with Banjo and Piaa0rAclomp.

by 11111 Hata '6 Weilman2892 Isn't She the Swedes( Thing' (Kabn.Donald.
son)-Fos for Hawse.

10 Gene Rodernich's Orch.

10
CoL_N0r00 Time (Kabiyabitrie.--e f.60a0:eza...fo.r.och.

-ciVancaliRECORD BULLETINVdi "gust,"
Victor Talking Machine Co. Rana Paul Whiteman ad His Orch. 10 a3.1) Ill T kc Her Back If She WanIc to Come

tHMele l'"-' -nn,,.,,,. ...Ds Ora. 10

35757 Gems from °The Mossiest Prince in Heideh 2021 Serenade (Softly Through the Night) (M96tullah.Schaen)

n°6'-'lleVreltleher Henderson ..a Ilia or.. an
v and 1

LIST FOR JUNE 26 "FEATURE RECORDS"

arm' Vicar Light Opera Co. 12 hicCormack.Krenler 10 395.I) Sun, Foot Sam,

Money Blot c-Fox trot. .

Gems from 'The Lore Song." Ave Stark Ontermeno from Cavallena) (Max

Fletcher Ilatlena and His 0 h

19000 Nobody Knows de Trouhlc I've Seen,Fletcher Henderson and IDs Ora. 10

Marian Anderson 10 Edgar A. Guest 10

What-Cha Call 'Ent /lac- Pomtrot. . _Victory Dal Opera Co. I2 cant) McCormaaRreialer (0

My Lord. What a Mornin'...Marian Anderson 10 Old Wooden Tub (Gtrect)-Rcettation, S87 D Taa 'Em to the Door Blues .Comedianc,

Fletcher Henderson and Ills Orek 10

VOCAL SIUSIC
4932o La. Pocketbook (Gast)-Recitation,

19677 LS, It Rain Gent Austin 10 19692 Let Me Linger Longer in Your Arms--Fort.1 rot,

Van and Schenck 1019,..9 lack...ca Bala Grace Mare, 10 Edgar A. Guest 10
If Lac Were All Laois 3 rats 10 LIST FOR JULY 17

Howl. Y°lArtFeall'haarlelilt 604!il?nleriii9 ili..thi 10

The Mystery of Night Victor Salon Orele. 10 19609 By the Light 04 the Stn,,-Fox-trot

It's Time to Keep Away From Too-Tenor Solo,
in-c'r'ieT: Canter 10%Vat a Life Gene Austin 10 Paid Whiteman and His Ora. 10 397.0 Were Bad, Together Aga

INSTRUSIEKTAL RECORDS Break' in Society -Fatrot,
10657 Over the Hills Victor Salon Orch. 10 Paul Whitman ad His Orcb. 10

The Goldman Band 10 Serninolm-Foa.troL
an Garber and II,. 00,6. 10 396.D Yes, Si,;That's My 13,--Con.f.tue,

Billy Jones 1019669 The Emblem of Freedom-Mara (Goldman).10
Military Spirit-March (Lindemann),

Rand
Jas Garber and His Orcla 10 lea Jitst That Feeling for Home-Comedienne,

19575 twilight-Foxtrot Art Hickman's Orchl. 10 19091 Pler gl;reYOu li'dlllly Dreams.
Victor

er
Salon

8:a: Ica' BIRD All Aboard for Heaven-Voca01""' s'''' 10

Lack Lady-Walta.. ..... Tire Troubadours 10 Naiads at the Spria-Dutle
0.1.,ga.:0;m0 ar.00off 10

I've Found My Sweetheart Sally-Vocal,
Eddy Clark. "The Ilk Ode Bahy" 10

Eddy Clark. "The Ukulele Baby" 10
Playmates --Foxtrot, "FEATURE RECORDS"

Hen y Halstead and His Orch. 10 826 Spring Song (Soon Without Words) ( hladds-
196,4 Vto So A darned Walk The Troubadours 10

Spring
) Piano Solo

19675 If You Knew Susie-Paned, Quell) (Paul Juoa-Piacto Solo.
389.IN What Do 1 Car -What Do I Care My Sweetie

Tana Me boom-Tenor by AL .11 4;

Tell 3le Yes, Tell Me No-Foadrot, 18375 Mighty Lab' a Rose (Stanton.Ne no).
Piano by Russel Rohaon -The n.,a Stars 10

Jack Shard's Orch. 10 Olga Samna 10

Jack Shilkrees Ora. 10 Shannon Quartet 10
Nevb licolekiletarld;Hgano by

Took
Any Store-Tenor

,o,,t io 309.12. You Can't a a Good Little Fellow (o

Russel Robinson.
The Dixie Stars 10

and Still19676 Montmartre Rose-Fa.trot, Barcarolle-Talcs a Hoffman 00/fenhaed,
Ile a Good Little GirI)-Tcnor Sob,

Many. Many Years .60o V=rt D:lhaert
19682 Tell klore l-kledley Foa.trol.

Why Do I  IOnfliclfl;edre7
a,rd His Orch.

19685 Oh, How 1 SInsH°20."?..'!,,707,t-'7'0,,,Tr'.0,16.

I Had Someone Else BeforeISHXr71 °{4Z. efoP'irot'ael

le" "FEATURE RECORDS' '0 "i""
45121 Battle Hymn of the Republic (Howe).

Maid Werrenrath 10
Columbia, the Gem of the Oceg..,

17591 Star.Spangled Ill'Ifichneerel (Finns .gletteulte040,1"
10

al Aroold 1814) Victor Mikki
Soot

10
Hail Columbia (Joseph Hopkinson.Prof? Philp

nil° LIST FOR JITI.e1Pel (IM"H"'
Band 10

19683 The Midnight Wake Elliott Shaw 10
Only a Weaver of Dream,

10
19687 We're Bade Together Again Jane Green 10

Got No Time Jane Green 10
190a8 Swat Georgia Brown-Fox-not.

Oliver Naylor 's Orch. 10
Riverboat Shuttle-Foadrot.

10

(0

.96" Pal of My CrailTehenaliyensletlVa?ree.  of C Vocal

In the Purple Twilighl-Foadrot.

391-D .r..:vi;E;0F0ortmf.7ti,.,l;e101:4r.Hrr6e:...;tneTcr°:'Sgic,o,Palt-:bre g

399-D Yu, Si,; That's Sly Vlaaherr. f'lle.r9ttn".`c7S:t.12
00

Singing by
Ace H- 10

11 You Kan iereic
and H;.

10lucielltnFnOce
trot; Piano Duet Bourne.Elbs 10

396-0 One Smile
-SFox ll'Inlin and His Roseland Orch. 10

Who Loved \',a
am

Best? -Fox-trot.
Sam Latin and His Roseland Orch. 10

400.0 Because of You-Foxdrot......Tlie Columbine 10
Tan Eyes of 0111e Arc FooingTuor0o0a,...t.r0o,:;

192 D Let Me Linger Longer in. Lewisor
1,01; Incidental Dainace Makers 10

Hold Me in YoueTft=ti:n-len°'innce MAY ers 10
000 I) Sleeping Beauty.0.)00d.edt

an
rot,

d Hn 14 Virginians 10
Don't Bother Ile-Fox.t rot,

Markel and His Ora. 10
390.0 Take Ile Back Slargujvr0iizZ (a1.

The
Dreamy Carolina htt:oz7 9a1te.

The Ca,

crhree .Aretti
AMA,"

=LL.
iggIA 1%41:10

,://11111UfP1SM

.;;=

10.0a,
(:(2;.10,soebe

IlseS'C'leox;

"LET ME
LINGER

LONGER IN
YOUR ARMS
A fascinatingax12.ot
by Cliff Friend
and Aloe]. Baer

Writers of
'JUNE NIGHT'

2975 I'm So Ashamed (MillenCohn)-Foxtrot, for
Dancing, with Vocal Chorus by Mark Oriishr.Flee

Oorch.
Ukulele Lady (Kahn.Whiting)-Forarot, for

Dacia, ma Vocal Chorus by Stark Zither,
Oriole Ora.

2498 Hold Me in Your Arms (HarryStocco)-Fow.
trot, for Dancing Ray Miller and His Orch.

Phoebe Snow (Fisbcr)-Fox.trot, for Dancinm
Ray Miller and His Orch.

2908 Bluer F (NIclieneic.1-age)-Fox.trot, for
panting Mound City Blue Blower;

WI-Oet7forntLUr"'"-B,12,`14"11,;FITIOwers
2873 Rio (DrensCroning)-Paniar .Concr.

La HallnerdireinaHleZa=i-s.S?rlreflele1)15-l-Pgr:Iral'rehe
Cocert.

Brunswick Hour Ora... Director W Haenwhen2909 Trying .(Smith-Voal Duct

Son
zr"ismen-A

*You Can't Go Wrong With Any 'FEIST' Soi
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*Yip 1.4 Can't Go Wrong' Wish These 'FEIST' S 0 ng s .7:......................e.-%%..%.....  ..A.Etwirmniimc.f.-...-........o....,.....,...........,,,..,....,..:-.....:.00` ---......4. - .00- Me American Son *lb el. ***********
40 that created a Furore in ris 14,,,,

x
Al missmystistve ,
, .% i
I (My Suds& Miss Misses Me) ilt ty L.WOLFE GILBERT.d ABEL MHZ 411

OWEN MURPHY%.,,,,
AL SHERMAN 5,.. Introduced in

BALIEFP'S Asf4V
.gad BEN .1 ..111E% \CHAUVE SOURIS/10'4 . ********* . at-  .......... '"---------'

ve..........4...........w.reekta.9.temix0114.,-.W.M.Wee.W:MAMOW.w.voWdled:
You. Can't Go Wr onSi With An 'F. El ST' Sone

!

0MIGin
BLUE"

A Mighty Blue
Fox Trot Song 6,

RAYMOND EGAN.1C1101

Fox Trot -
Aelody With tA

Great DarceRhq:,

Mar (write
t.

"111, ,SI
Sod I Believed in You (YounubcorisWri::ht""r

Dewmg.0-Vocal Paso Ace....
by Ilan Lieberfeld.

Ilic k.- ight and De
2,94 By the toil,, oiRadio Er.thy Si, Wr (Little.Siremotrwing,.

-

Sh.0-Fordrot, for Dancing,

las47, in(us Kalindallam

2007 Ai ,Inc of Road (ilanleyl-Va'c'D=2"'.
Fox -001, for Dancing Regent Club Orch.

Just a Dundle of Sun,kine (DrewSperwerl-
Fox tro. for Dane., with \ mat Chorus I,
Dilly June, and !mew Har.

Carl Fe .. Orch.nt.
29% Prim oer.5 Song (Massey) -Tenor. with Viola

and Guitar Arm., Vernon Dalkart
The Loier Edged in Black (Southern Song) -

Ten, with Viola and Guttar Vernon Dell,
"" F*""b of j'''.-1°;itk.thii!wddoic:d'natdj"71in'j Landr...

j'"*". Got Y"r117.-al"OdFi'adrald Land,,..2,1 Soon." Mae Banjo,
C weZdandIlud Lando,

Pa. Ma and Me- V1hi.X.rcji,,r4a4d01114.e f.41,d .11:dniia4...444444

200e Who Take. Car, el tbe Cagetaker's. Daughter
(Ender) -Tinos and Baritone, mil 15000
Accump. by Phil Ohm., and Banjo by Harry

Billy Ione. and Lents, Hare
If You Knew Susie (De Sylva)-Tenor andBata., with Piano Am... ,41., Phil Oh.

env, and 11'ni° 4 111131714 ind Eenot Hare
210 Betides a Sihdry Stream ( lunMore0-1,

"COL lot Daneurg,
Roof Ora.

Roamin. Aroillndb(r::11:71:°t1f,Vx.ffle'd)-poo.

lent' lot -Irer'!IT kiedoeft's Ciaiderella Roof Orch.
2910 "1,1,.',Il.!eghn,T-:7.ZT.1.P%17g;',

Delreie K ' use.
Tell Me More (De Syltallewlewin)-F:a..01.

introdracing "Mackin he Clouds Away.. Dom
"Tell Me More"

Bennie Kftlf,f's

Edison Disc Records
ALREADY RELEASED

SPECIALS
11561 All Aboard I.. II (Billy Rose

Meyer) Avihur Hall. ohn Riot.
hrCistolo Colombo (Thought the Worl Wasas

(Langueoby).
IIIlly Jones and Owns

51547 Of MI My Wile'. Relations I Love Myself the
Best (Sterling -Haskins) 11,11 Jones

I Don't Want to Get Married (I',. Having Too
Much Fun) (Boland.Brennan.Jerone),

Arthur lJohn
11110 A Link Love. A Little Kis, (1.3e ile,au).

Vsbrtone Llell,
George Hamill. Green

Melody of Love (Engelmanol-Vrbratone Bell,
G Hamilton Orr..

0002 Eye, of Lore (Gamin) ... Le,ter 1111,01,Lf
I Mt Dream Again (SrePhen on-Solli.an).

Helot Davis
8004 Scriplute Lesson with Hymn Revelation 21:21

twil11247147,
\'.w O.

for Me" (Mo.
Ykev. S. P. Cadman, D.D..kleiropolilan Quarto

Seri plute Lew. with Mark 10:46
to SO-IIYmn, O,, (Roo,

Rey S. P. Cadman. li.l...Metropoldan Quartet
.05)1 E.tract, iron, the Ballet Snite "Schelsecarada,"

Part I (N. Rina.kyKors..5.ww).
Americao Concert Orel..

Exga4c,te, igagni1.13eot4S:fte.".Sclieheraanla.-

Aerobe. Comer. Orel..
51557 D. the Beggage Coach Ahead (Davis),

Vonon Della, and Co.
Many, hlariy Year, Ago (Sbeppod).

Veen. Dalhart and Co.
51517 Log Cobb (Green)-P( 4/4itoroun&4..

Chromatic EomIrm (Gree..),TPliune,
George Hamilton Green

s2111 Beneath the Summer Skit, ((leihel).....An. Case
Open the Gale of Your Heart (Owen.White).

A. Case
FLASHES

51556 III` the Lief,' of the Star. (Little. Siontore.
hay1- Pocdeot Tennessee Happy Boys

So, Day (Well Mee Acme) (11.1.V.
Loan) Vo.drot Tonnes, Happy Dor.

,t -n2- Clwatin. On SI, (YellemPollack) -Foetror,
wish Vocal Chorus by Vernon Dalhart.

COM. Gate Orch.
When the Moon Shine, in Coral Gables (Chas.

Doha) Fcybot. wish Vocat Chorus k,
Charter Hall Golden Gate 0.1.y5p3 50,00, 0:lay,RaywTcolia)-

F'Fla"y"Nictioli Orch.
Swot Kalola Lou (11ton 1Yood.Bibo)-2..

Dm, mile Vocal Chorus lry Lawrence S.
Murphy Frank Silver's Dance Orch.

"5" P'"" Y;1711okkji'jTe's"e!!..c212tiV/T111:: 0h.
Brighier Da,. 6-arisli.wynne.O'Farrell)-15'..

Uilly Wyane% Geeenwich Village Inn 0,01.
51567 Hong Kong Doan. Girl (SlwingeeDarms)-E,

Do. Tennewee Happy Boys
Wallin' lac the Moon (ProwwLerner)-E,

Dot Tennewee Happy Boy.
51560 Wondering (KalmarRuby)-Walle,

Jack Stiliman't Oreb.
The Melody Thar Made You Mine (Friend.

Polla)-Walm, Vocal Refrain by James
Doherty Polla's Clover Gard., Web,

51570 AhHal (Clare.ftlenat0)-Fox.1.1. .0k Vocal
llnni Itedndrandl'His Strand Roof 0h.

Sonieola (An Indian Love Song) (King :War.

"41Fe:VTe'rldron and His Strand Roof Oolt.
515na Honey. I'm is Love With You-Fewirot from

"Mercenary idriatj erg
11,0 tar Nagai, After (Egan-Whili9t-

1601" GENERAL GROUP "'h." na "IL
GERMAN

51020 Riote... Abseljed (Solthee., Farewell).
Manhattan Quartet

Geoue an die Heirnat (Greetings:LT.4e).

57025 Grotto Gott, wit lobo, Diehl (Holy God..

ItI.N.47) 8=
51548 Tfie Farmer's 1,1;ulry Quadrille.

1,11., Clintr Olddime Fiddler
.J'An" Medley t-t,:01L'n Old time Fiddler

Edison Blue Amberol Records

Eddie Peabody
5001 Valle Palboique,

Armand Vecsey ael Hit Haancaeme
1.7 I Cannot Sing the Old Song, CI Milk,
51.10 Witham Tell Overture, Pao 1......Soclero  Hand
5020 William 1.11 Overture, Part 2......Sodero I Band

500( As a Porcupine Pines for Its Pork (That's
How I n, ou).

biliDilly JoneP s
i Co.or

Hand Cram are -The Iiness 110.
5009 The Slidoichi Waltz Jack Stilknan'a Orcia.
5010 Don't ilring Lulu,

Billy Jones and Ern. lime The Hanoi." note
3011 In Dm BagRare Coach Ahead.

Vernon Delbert aod Co.
S01.7 All Aboard ler Hearen....Arthur HallJohe Ryan
5014 Pearl oi Waikiki Hawaiian Ords.
5017 Moon of Waikiki 160,9,91 11miaiim Orch.
Soto aloonlinht and Roses (11ring klem'rie, of You)

-Fo.drol with Vocal Duet by Helen /Clark
and Joseph Phillips

i5olles Clover Garde... Orel.
SPECIAL RELEASES

0070 The Fortune Teller Ales No. 2,
New Toth light Opera Co.

0961 Drirl.4.S:ryarlde4,V.ella Artaptarion 'tea
Harry Barth's Mi .. . sippians

40x5 In a M0142Stfl,
PeedeIs 0.1. and Mak, Chorus

00(0 Mother Cos, SOIML NO. )ame.
4907 Mother Goose Sons, No. 3 LfIfil Janie,
roSS Coral Sands of kly U,0 -h.
4,0 Marche ?Jabal,. United Slate, Marine bawd
4.1 Jen For ..... Skolnik a d Hi. Only
404 India. MOM Wake...Hwy Barth% Sliwisnoltims
4001 Maridana-.Tis the Harp in the

4996 The (*rums Telkr, Aire No, 1,Neu

fork iy ht spina
L rrolle

4:4 tvVIS(...".r.a%1Twomer Night's Dream,"
America.. SymPholy Ore,

4082 Beauty's Ero Thomas Cimino,.
4984 1.11 Tale l'sni Horne Aga., Pal O'hline-

Intemlocing Helen Clark in Refrain.
Walt., 50.1,.

4969 In Abacnce Weher Male Quartet
4902 At Midnight ea My Paler tetarg,,"47,714-6,,,

4093 1*"." (RA'Lltr ord..
4908 Poet end Peasant Ovettare-Baolo.

Okeh Records
DANCE RECORDS

rot, De.p Elm (You Toll 'Ern Ilea 111.0 -For cum,
Vocal Chown by Rex Newman,

Forhstein's Royal Syncopator 10
Twilight, ,he Slits and You -lox -trot.

Louis Forhstein's Royal Syncopators 1040).0 Ohl Heirichl (You're So Nice)-Fowiroh with
Vocal Chown. by lirnry Cancieh%

N

10

eo..'.r.-,,F°."10':'41° '
The Red Hobo, 10

40.1s2 The Flapper Wile -Foxmot,

Lo,e Light Lao, -Foeor..ThTe'et'll.11::1:Yi: ig
40,1 Indian Dawn -For Doi ,

Jimmie Joy, St. Anthony Hood Orel, 10
China Girl. Fox Dot.

Jamb 1, s. Anthony Ho wl Orc h. 10
401)0 Oh, That Sweete in 1,0, lo-Foxdrolt

Chorus -Vick taws' Atlanta Slelod, Artins 10
Swot Man 1.1100.-Fo.

rink 11,erd Atlanta Melody Bluer 10401,7 Honda -Fox trot The NIelmly Sheiks 10Sr0sn' in Soc., For troy The Melody Sheiks 10
0)10 Memphis Round -1 n. 1101.

Ricoh, S.limmie
r Joy'.St

Anthon, Howl Orel, 10
hnlit

1\'arl,lrnI,SnobAnthony,i.11,1.Sine,el, 10

11. .',..

lortutein's Royal Syncopators 10
Some Day Well Meet Again -Fox -mob orDla

Vocal Chorus by Rex Newman.
Louis Forlsweins Royal Syncopators 10

40111 Peculiar-Foadret.
Brormlee's Orch. of New °than. 10Dirty Rag-Foxdrot,
DicatteeitE%cikof New Orleans 10

40111 "10.1 Timers" Walla -Intro.: "The Dower,"
-The Sidewalks of New -Comrades."
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady...12101e Annie Room,.".0,,, the Ball" "She Slay liar. Seen
Heber Days," 54.44Th..ri Bsa4V11414..0.404C44

Hand 10
Paloma (Th. low),

Royal Seoteli Highlander. Band 10
COMIC RECORDS

40105 Work Don't Bother Me. -Talking and Singing,
Shelton Dm., and Co. 10

The Spiritualist -Talking and Singing.
Sharon Brook, and Co. 10

RARE IMPORTATIONS (ODEON LABELS)Jill
eta,n0Syn:W. Be.' Weissmann. (and. 12

Cosi Fan Intle-Overtuve.
Odeon Symph. Ord,. Dr. Weissmann. Cond. la

1155 Leonora -Overture Se. 1 (Fidelio) Par. 1.
Odeon Symph. Orch.. Dr..Neetwrudel

)
rn, Cond. 12

L'Iglac-"S'rrept 300 'Claud.
12

3150 Leonowal"lOvemore
Ii,.

3 (Ficlehe) Part III
Odeon Smith. °oh.. Dr. Weissmann. Cond. 12

Leanora-Ovelinve No. 3 (Eidetic.) Pan IV,
Odeon Symph. Cleek., Dr. Weissman, Cond. 12

1157 Lamm:a-Overture, PAM
Ode SYnaPh. 0.1.. Dr. Weissmann. Cond. 12

Laro.w2.0verture. Part 11.
Odeon Syinyh. 0001., Dr. Weissmann, Cond. 12

1150 Mpldau-Symithonie Prom. Pao I. The W'ood.
land Spring. The Ilunt i the Forest,"

Odeon Symph. Orch.. Dr. Weiaaniann, Cond. 12
Moldau-Symphonic Poo, Part II: The

mei Wedding." "The Moonlight... "Dance of
the Nymehe.

Ode. Synaph. Ora.. Weissman, Cond. 12
11,0 Mellon -Spoplionie Poo, Part "Danet of

the Nymphs (centin..11.
Odeon Symph. OWL. Dr. Weiswitann. Cond. 12

Floirlan-Symplenk Poem Part IV: "Ilse Rap-
ids of Si. Joh," "The Majestic River MID.
dau,"

Odeon Orth.. %Yawn., Cond. 12
111.0 The Slaw. Mioer-Scleelions. Part I),,

Edith Lena. and Only 12
Th. M"0" Mina

E-tit'hi"LtaTJ Het Orel. (2
1101 In a Chinese Temple Garden11nel FanOsy

Edith Lora.-0 and Hee Oreh.. 12

Is a Pn,irn Market -Intermit...
Wdith Lorand and Her Orel. 12

3112 Le. Sitenes-W'alte.
Dojo, Bela and Hi. Clad,. 12

Esiudianiine-Walt
Dales Bela and His Orch. 12

or -t The 95,441.g 01 Cinderella,
Dab. Bela and 11i, Oech. 12

It i, Spent .= Delos Bela led Ili' Orch 12
(Co......:J on 7001176)
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VOC kl. RECORDS

40390 Pal ni Aly Cr ttlIc Days -Tenor; Accomp. by
2 Rum's Qwintetze old Celeste.

Bruce \V.0,00 10
Array Eta, You -Tenor. Accump. by Justin

Rings Quinitite and Celeste.
Bruce Wal lace 10

40196 Yearning (Just For You)-13ariton. with
Taro -Patch Accomp Richard B. Gilbert 10

I Had Sorocum Else Before 1 Had You And
Ill Have Someone After You're Gone) -Bari.
zone. with TaroPatch Acmes,

Richard B. Gilbert 10
40397 We're Gonna Have Weather (Whether or Not)

-Tenor-Baritone Duet Aceonap. by The
13owWows.

Billy Jones.Emest Hare -Happiness Boys 10
Cbristolo Colurnho (Thought the World Was

Roundo)-Tenor-Bantone Duct A. -comp. hy
The Bow.Wow.

Billy JonesEmest Hass -Happiness Boys 10
SACRED RECORD

40390 Safe in th. Aims 05 Jesus -Singing. with Organ
The Jenkins Family 10

Milk and Honey- -Singing, with Guitar and
Mandolin Ammon. The Jenkins Family 10

OLD-TIME TUNE RECORDS
40393 Floyd Collins in Sand Care -Singing with

Guitar AccomP Blind "Andy" 10
The Country Churchyard -Singing wiih Guitar

Blind "Andy" 10
40359 Nobody's Business -Singing vrilthoit:iotak.ii,kii

TIntze riff Sale -Singing with Guitar Amman.,
Charles Nebel] 10

Vocalion Records
21015 lot the Garden of To -morrow (Graff, jr.-Dep.

peed -Tenor Solo, with Orch. Accomp.,
Colin O'Slorc

One Little Dream of Lore (Simpson -Gordon).
Tenor Solo, with Oreh. .Colin O'hlore

15036 Isn't She the Sweet., Think (Kalin.Donald.
son) -Foe -trot, for Dancing.

Ben Bernie and His Hotel Roosevelt Orel)
Are You Sorry) (Davis-Ager)-Fox trok for

Dancing,
Bea Bernie and His Hotel Roosevelt Orch.

15037 II You Knew Susie (De Sylva)-700trot with
Vocal Chorus hy Irving Kaufman,

Ben Benno and Ilia Hotel Roosevelt Orch.
Beside a Sits,' Stream (Black.SloretNora)-

Footrot, with Vocal Chorus by 0yat, Kahl -

Ben Bernie and His Hold Roosevelt Orch.
1$039 Steppin' in Society (Gerber.Akst)-Fm-trot,

ior Dancing en Sch.. and His Or h
Charleston (Slack.Johnson")-Foxdrot for Dane. c

15039 15;7 Do 1 Lom You? ("1;: A.711-lnG::'st
000h.

Introducing 'TOO Me More," from ''Tell Me
More-Foskrot, for Dancing
The Arobasmdors. under the direction of L. Katzman

Honey, I'm in Love With You. from "Mercen-
ary Mary' (Friedlander.Conrad)-Fuedrok
for Dancvng,
The Ambassadors, under the direction of L. Katzman

15040 The Melody That Made You hline (Friend.
PoILD-AValtz, for Dancing. .Miami Stories). Band

June Brought the Besot (Stanley.Opensbaw)-
Waltz Miami Marimba Baud

15041 Who Takes Care ol the Caretakers Daughter
(Endor)- Vocal Duet, with OWL.. AmomPz.

Earl mclBell
Pal of My Cradle Days (MontgomerEPia O.

dosi)-Tenor, with Piano Accomp. by gan
Lielierfeld Irving Kaufman

15011 .'oh -Hui (Clare.Nfonaco)-Foadrot tor Doming,
Night Club Ord)

The Flapper Wife (Burton.RupP)-Fox.trot, for
Dancing g Clab.Orda.

13027 Oh. Kazharina (Gilbert.Fall)-TenithiSolo. .
Yiddish. with Orch. Aaron Lebedeff

As Me Seht Slit Tierce. Shmeidt Men Mit
Gesang (Gilrod.Sandler)-Tenor Solo, in Yid.
dish. with Oreb. Accomp Aaron Lehedeff

13026 Der Fretdicher Rummer (Lebedefo-Tenor
Solo, to Yiddish, with Orch. Accomp.,

Aaron Lehedeff
Lecbeim (Gilrod.Sandler) Tenor Solo, in Yid-

dish. with Orel, Amornp Aaron Lebedeff
15032 Run, Nigger. Run -Voice and Banjo,

Uncle Dave Mayon
1 Don't Reck. It'll Happen Again, Voice and

Banjo .. Uncle Dave Macon
14990 Wild and Recklem Hoboes (Southern Song, -

Voice and Guitar.
Geo. Ream, Blind Slusician of the Smoky Mts.

Woman's SulTrage (Southern Song) -Voice and
Guitar,

Geo. Reneau, Blind Musician of the Sinu50.0)1
 15004 Get It Fixed (Williaras)-Consedienne, with

Piano, Banjo and Cornet Rom Henderson
Poplar Bluff Blues (McKeever.Dowell)-Come.

diem. with Piano and Tromhone.
Rosa Hende rson

15043 Sweet Georgia Drown (Bernie -Casey Pinkard)
Comedian with Ukulele,

Ham Tree Harlington and His Ukulele
FIKOconcLoY2inos Fl( Round' (Smith.

Ham fresesHarzii.z= and His Ukulele

Pathe Phono & Radio Corp.
DANCE RECORDS

033257 Slum] ight and Roam- Fos d it.th000,

Beside a Silrery Streans-Fw:g.on,

""n"' EnIarin"-L-ro. tYezitihMT:Vorc71' Ci'arrsja.
Lanin's Arcadians

No Other-Foadrot Lanin's Arcadian,
030259 Are Yi;a.rl

y
Sorryo-r-Foitdrot. With i_oVocaniol.oClioroorusdion

Yea, Sir
Chats r"): "siTIF,11 IV4gr:s i.and His Oreh.

039.200 Collegiote-Foxdrot, With ii,N:g.,i1,0,,(ihto:oolt.zsodo.
Arthur Hall

Dusting the Donkey-Fat.trot.
Palace Dance Orch.

'PIS) "roar:01..L.".7.'.'n.u...11riTINTrogLies"aszurn
re" -

lifetime Dreanm-Foadrot.Hollywood Dance 00,04.
Faro., 1 5"5" "si'--F"BIlnIVirges and Ilis Orch.

'oh""\0est' berier Itiliname Dance Orch.
wir,20 ob. Heinrit It Faixdori. With Vocal Chum. her

o Vo'dIfi...ViL
Lenox Dano ord.

036204 nag That Train -000 trot,
Southampton SOcie,r (1rels

If You Had.% Gone Away -Foxdrot,
Sunthampton Society larth.

030265 Peer Gynt Fox.trot Casino Dance Oreh.
Mmiha Fowtrot Casino Dance Orch.

036299 Tiger Rag-Fosdroi Five Birmingham_ Babies

F"" Vbni" k"leitenit'Ao6iii'sVio7pre"r'lloys
036297 Kiss 'Me Again-IYalta Impertal Dance Orch.

Gypsy Love Sung-Waltz Imperial Dance Ord,.
047,209 Pal

00 lily Cr" \cs_iiiC4rslliltntore Dance Ores.
My Golden Dream Girl-iM'altr.

037209 Flamer \Vile -Foe trot.
Tuxedo Dance Drell.

Southampton Satiety Orch.
Ilia Goa, Bach-000drot Tmedo Dance Ordi.

036270 Gertie-For.trot
Craving Fox.trot

NOVELTY
,1

021147 Casey as a Jnd
blichael Corey)

Casey as a Doctor2Noselry,
Russell Hunting (Original Michael Casey)

HAWAIIAN
031149 Water of Waikiki-mm.0m Guitars.... John

Poaluki, Amu, Ferera. s .Hawanan Guitar
Sweet Climes of Hilo Bay -H ..... im Guitar.;

John Poaluki. Accurap-.Fomoo.s

SCOTCH
021140 The \\'ee Hoose 'Mang the Hember,Scotch

Tenor.

Fred Tait Dune..
Ile IYm Very Kied to Ide-Sef_to2

Tail ouotooa
023143 One Smile -Ukulele aia,,Voice,

Edwards (Ukulele Ike)
Prot,, Mary Ann- Ukalare

ds ll3tolels Ike)
025144 11 You Hadn't Gam Aar EuattlI

stdkVIIIVIce'lke)
Eon,

Sund
ay

A""sciel7flicliWiss(bihneilses.Ohc)
025147 Ass You and Orc, vnih Guitar

Miss Lee Morsc
The Shadows on he Wall -Voice and Orch..

Miss Lee Morse and Her Blue firms Boys
025148 Dallas Block -Vocal, with GUI ia7t0, 0111&.,

Rocking Chair Blues -Vocal. with Guitar .50-
Com., bliss Co. Morse

INSTRUMENTAL
0362,1 Jim, Brought the Ro,,o-Ceronst rorso

Osob.
Oh. How 1 Miss You To.night-Coczoi,er;l:r,r.o

IRISH
021150 The Star of Munsier--Accordion, Arthur Flanagan

The Smash-losh Reel.D.O-Accid
Flanagan

POPULAR VOCAL
032128 The Runaway Train -Tenor Solo, with Accomp.

by Carson Robison Guy Massey
Dear. 011,o 1./wo),Ii-ooToenor Solo, with .c4oriltikossoy

032129 CohlicgClastreLnEmor and Basit000 jDor,.Eroo,,
Hose

HaPPEG,Lneky Days -T
Oily Joo.s.Esr.tt Hare

032130 Jud a Bundle of Sunshinc-Llzurrittonej,o,,
Ryuo

Only a Wearer of Dreanisfzir.w.loWitzho
Bras

Banner Records
DANCE RECORDS

3522 Sly Sweetie Turned Me Down-Eu..1PM
Si. Black Dominos

On the Sunny Side ol Lite-Foe not,
05 oroio Dante Osot,.

3523 Collegiate Fox.trol....Ernic
Stepp. in Soucty-Foe.trut...Slissouri Jam Bond

3524 Are You Sorry -Foam°,
Bar Harbor Society Orch.

3523 Honey. I'm in Love With You (Frons
My Sweet Louise-Fox.trot New Orleo Jam Bard

yasasy
Otby Os rff;s2 Tinir(Tiriaen"VT'ierl"Verrj",17 Gird")

Foxtrot Hollywood Dame 00th.
3526 Pal of Sly Cradle Days-Walm,

Wanted a Pal by the Nameo'imig;-1 Vis= Cira
3527 When Eyes of Blue Arc FoOlorlIrstit,1-

"a n" ipaMoonlight and Roms- Fozd
Iiollywood Dance Orcb

3529 Sentinola-Fos.trot Hollywood Dance Orch.
The Fanner Took Another Emil Away Hayl

Hayl-Fm.trot \lis""s Jur Band
VOCAL RECORDS

3529 Chcatin' On Mr -Male Duet, with Piano At'
crWasn't fur You -tilde Duet, seiksiFit RyanoIt
Accomp Hall & Ryan

3530 If You Knew Susie -Comedy Solo, with Orch.

l'efilinetz;
'14i Joe,,Solo, with Piano Aim:1E1'0F

11.01y J
3531 Wed of the Great Dmide-Tenor Solo, vigil's'.

Orch. Accomp
Just Think of Me -Tenor Solo, vVrinOr'els.thsr'

Ammon- Arthur Halt
3132 The Time Will Come -Tenor Solo

city Amon, Bob M'hite
Dear, Oh Dear -Tenor Solo. with Novelty Ac.

3533 WI:1' -1'1bn Gone You'll ForgetItaritonlkI6 rk
0,0k.You 'CO::7Won. """i Croiu

t Forget -Male Quar-
tet, with Orch. /mecm Stellar Quartet

INSTRUMENTAL BLUES
3534 Pa Pa De Da.Da-Clarinet Sole with Novelty

Acton.. Bill Bei e
Slime. Me -Clarinet Solo, with Novelty As.

Bill Dailey

Regal Records
DANCE RECORDS

9850 Are You Sorry?-Foedroi Moulin Rouge Oral)
Moonlight and Roses-Foadrut Moulin Rouge Orch.

9651 Seminola-Yoz.trot Imperial Dance theh.
Stennis,' in Society-Foz.trot-Insperial Dance ("ch.

corm.
9061 NV., of the Great Divide -Tenor Solo. with

Orch. Tecomp Vernon Dalhail

Solo, 04th "Atipen"i"00"-iEnsrritnslicHare
9062 When I'm Gone You'll Mon Forget-B.09m

Solo. with ()Yell. Aecomp Robert Craig
When You're Coos I Won't Forgeto-Male,Qum-

?i' w"itablih4`11'051179ini. BLUES
5.2,3 Pa Pa De Do.Da-Clarinei Solo; Pia. and

Banjo Accomp Bill Bailey
StjzixoNle-klarinct Solo; l'imu mid rriEponoy

- - - -
Sly stymote 1 .1 Me llown-1- re 1101.

?almond Jazz Ilmd

9033 Ko'Lco"ILI.":',7FoU'.(rf;'O;;N'Treilrli.,',7-)B""
Foamed Imperial Dance Orch.

Honey, Pon in Love With You (From ''olkoler.

voeieir mhylaa.2FL.os.trotii, otoperial Daaa Ord.

Hoflywond Dance Orch
Wanted a Pal by the Name of Mary -Waltz,

Hollywood Dance Orch
9055 Cullcgiste-Fm.trot...ErnIe Golden and His Orch.

The Fainter Took Another Load Awry hart
Hayl-Poo.rot Missouri Jam Band

9956 When Eyes of Blue Are Fooling Yon-Fote.trot,
Imperial Dance Preh.

On the Sunny Side of Life -Fowtrot.
Hollywood Dance Orch

VOCAL RECORDS
9,37 If You Knew Susie-Coatedy Solo, with Orch.

.kccomp. Billy
FrIfsi -Comedy Solo, with Ora. Accommi,

9053 Chemin' On Ole-Malc Duet, with Piano Alin:"
uo

If sia'N'asn't You --Male Duel. will:lit.

1,959 My2TETttees Hiimining Lullaby -Tent?"S;:lo,""n
wiih Novelty Accomp Ve r non Dalhart

Most of All I Want Your Love -Male East with
Orch. Ammon Hall & Ryan

1100 The Time Will Come -Tenor Solo, with Novel,

k.,
Bob""`

so VC) nVoh
tyhlte

Domino Records
DANCE RECORDS

1551 Collegiate -Fox mot. .Ernic Golden and His Orch.
Simon' in Suciety-imadrot....Mossouri Jazz Band

1532 When Eyes of Blue Are Foolual,YLL Dance-Fottd
"siora.

Moonlight and Rosm-Fox-trot,
Hollywood Dance Oreh.

(503 Seminole Foxtrot Hollywood Dance Orch.
The Farmer Took Another Load Away Hoyt

Hayl Foz.trot Missouri Jam Band
1554 Pal of Sly Cradle Days -Waltz.

Imperial Dance Orch.
Wanted a Pal by the Narne Ilholgoins.lValtzo

MS Honey, Ion in Love With You (Froze 'i'V'e

"nary Blary")-Fm.trol-Hollywood Dance Ora.
Why Do I Love You, (From "Tell Ate Afore"),

Hollywood Dance Orch.
1556 Are You Sorry -Foe "'Bar Harbor Society Orch.

My Sweet Louise-Foadroi New Orleans Jazz Baud
1517 Sly Sweetie Turned Me Down-Fos. troi

Sia//laM Dmoinos
On Mc Sunny Side of Life-Fox.trot,

Majestic Dance Orel)
VOC.kL RECORDS

1555 II you Knew Suste-Corzedy Solo with Orch.
Accomp. Dilly Jones

Fritzi-Cometly Solo, with Orch. Accomp.,
Dolly Jones

1559 Cheatin' as, Me-Ala/e Duet, 00th Piano t1 coii

If It Wasn'i fur You -Male Duet, with Piano
Accomp. Hall & Ryan

1590 The Tune Will Corm -Tenor Solo, with Novelty
Accoznp. Bob White

Dear, Oh Dear -Tenor Solo, with Novelty As -
Bob While

1591 Wnsesiyttaf the Great Divide -Tenor Solo, with
Ora. ACC OUP. Vernon Dalhart

Just Think of Sle-Tenor Solo, with Orch. As.

csemSibn Gone You'll Forget-Baritoit'igrSolo.1562 Whn

si,'TgdcsmS TeS
CoolWlenTa neINYon' Forget-SIl61r

M with Ord) Acmes') Stellar Quartet
INSTRUMENTAL BLUES RECORDS

1563 Squeeze ale -.Clarinet Solo, with Novelty Ac.

ssgSDc Do -Clarinet Solo, 000:"" 11"i.vnelt"ysii"Pa
Accomp. William Bailry

Cameo Records
DANCE RECORDS

739 June Brought the Rose,- -Waltz,
Hob Haring and His Drell.

Carolina Sweetheart Waltz -Waltz,
Bub Haring and His Orth.

740 Flag That Train (To Alain:el-box-trot.
Broadway Broatle-rter.

SicSiiis.is S"is4.-Foeitot'riziiHaring and His Wel,
741 t harlestm Fos trot Charleston Varsity Eight

I Get Along Before I Met You (And 111 Get
Along After You're Gone)-Fozdrot,

Bob Haring and His Orch.
73

7 °" Smk- F"'""'I'aul Van Loan and Hi. 0b.
IV. Just That Feeling for llome-Fos.trot,

Broadway Broadcasters
10 l'al of Sly Cradle Days -Web..

Bob Ilaring and Di, Orch.
Spanish Eyes-Fogtrot Tango,

Paul Von Loan and His (MM.
749 Collegiate-Fomrot The University Players

No One Loves Ole Like Slot Willichnina-1,6

750 Ye:SiSirl That's Sly 13aby-ForsOir Wit111)lic:ca?rsh
Refrain Varsity Eight

Underneath the Yiim.Yum
Paul Van Loan and His Ord..

753 Sloopligit and Roses--Fozdroi Varsity Eight
Florida Fole.AtitcAL REtlablrieig and Ihe Orck.

S
742 All Aboard for I faa (All Aboard for Hons.

sweet lionm)--Qoartet Blues with Ukc,
The Blue Dandies

Got No Tins, Quartet.Blues, with Ute.
The Blue Dandies
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7,1 rye Found Sly Sweetheart Sally.

Pal of Nfy Cradle Da, -T Solo.
William Rohn,751 Dy, lb, I Slin. Y.. T...iy111 -Vocal Solo, withGuitar and Violin Cloria Get r(0.,.N. Home -Vocal Solo. will, Uke

Gl752 It Yon Knew Susie Litin I Know I...it- Direr
l:c,

with Ukr AttomP. halt a...I Po,.
There Ain't No Hie. on Anidic

'4 00nip;9

Arcomp
S TANDARD RICCOR DS n

713 Old Mut/ 1...e -Male Qiiarict NW, Sil.yers
0.'' de (0171 1"1"". Shale

711e< Si.

, ,.

Rver;;bod)'s Records
11111. Yes. SD; That's 0,7

. int and His Ord,Linder (J. Trees). 11111,1,
(Raids and His Oreh.

1019 Ily Ile li 11 of II, Sirowore &bliay)-be-tool Sun Kiwi Serenaders/Hu 9.te (J. Holtd, I-a...v...1 5mi Kim Scrrnader.
wish \local (hors.Inn \ \ \''4Trio

(alien ?ay Swectic Ow Treli.r.,1:on,.0tz..1.Thrr
110.1 snroger Night. (Johnson. 114toorrt

fan,. (1t. Grushen) - Fos 1101
(Tomo.) . aloonlicht Merry Slain,

1012 F.,...olFic (J. Ru.scll Roldnutn)-EnvIrot.
Richard Ilitter's Cobb,,,,.

Bonk Town Illues-Fowtrot.
Rickard Hitler, Crbineers

IV. I Riverboat Slane (Vrynnw, Carmichael &
Cvntrol Richard Mitt, Cabincos

Itteakin the tad (Crcarno Ftlf, Ric 1,hnut 1111, Cabinet°
10 1 New York Ain't Ni w ork Anymore (Rose,

Brown & lientlervin) Tenor Solo. oio4 or.
ehestrn (0),o, Hall

WI hi Sornmertiine Roll. Armina IC oldigan &
Storr)-Tinto Sid, with Orehe.trn.

A Hlutr Hall
1(10 1.0 51c (all You Swecthcarl lrricdmauWhionn)- Tenor Sol., 11111, Olt IkcIt

(,Ing Pm,
Sor e l SV,,., rrow t For Tomorrow) (DeSylva

k Sherman: -Tenor Soli, with Orciestra.
Irving Pont

Tim/ I,. Kccp .9.1ay From Von - Itaritonc
Soto Del LexlsII ou Hadn't Ihunc Away-11.4,11one Snlo.rt

.(""
K'''''ll'ar!'yinIrtd121'ill'Irdtinre Ca.railc Ri.I OW,
5,1,110a14 -y 1R7,110 n', it.h.norc Cnsi ade 0,1 Orel,

10... One smile (odds ut.
Harry Ratlerman.. Rillmore Ca...i). Roof Otch.

0 Say Cl' I See You To.nighi7--)o. trot.
Harry Raderrndns Biltmore Cascade 904$ 00,11.

Gennett Records
11Wy0 Liehcclied (Love's Sorrow)-Vlolin, wills Piano

A.comp. Thom,' Griselle Scip a Ottial
-\'1"r, wit. Piano Acton,. by Thomas GO,.
elle

'inn" 61,4.41DANCE RECORDS S
307, Wa.h Board Itlue,-Slow Drag.

Hitch's Hat Harmonidts, Di,., H. Carmichael
Skull.'too,Card

I I laT°'))1's'Is Dir., H Carmichael
(1101 Loo- Fond.. The Club lilac nn Orch.

By the Light of the Sides-F..ot, with Vocal
Chorus by Arthur 11.01....Th1,e ChM Macon Orch.

.100( Got No Tione-Fon.lrol,
Wa' Blly Icichron:aLoHloion Orcb.

u,.The Medi Kind 0I
Wally Liaison's Coliseum 0.05.

1072 alroteira-Fox trot, with Vocal Chorus by Arthur
Hall Bailey's Lucky Seven

The Flatterer (La Ltsonteca)--Fosarra.
Willie Creayer'a 0.11.1011 Fite.,

Cyrus
yora

I've Nameg My Pillow Aite Yo
Arthur hall

U 14,Y.IY,o1."0
'Ilaitey's 'dinky Seven

VOCAL RECORDS
1076 klilenbers Joys

Dk
AloomTegh,.Ne,,

Orleans Rhythm Kill..
Sugar Foot Storey -Kitty Obrer's Crude Jape Ilaod

ia, or

1045 At, Hal -Tenor. will Ukulele and 117,rr.o,,,14,.

Eye, -Tenor, with Uknicle jaondk

IWO Uri% r?, Pillow Alter l'1,u-litt0r1"*A11...
Lcacntha (I'ro'n Love With 7.,)),0,-0-'11:sr'1, with

Piano Act onap Ilanr inason Sisters
1071 SWIM Your Surrow--With Ovelt. Accomil.

My Nlother's Humming Lullaby- \

A'''''WSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
51:957.10 Fceryts Dora "Poet and l'eni.. Overture -

110100 Solo will Piano Aro...IR-Sammy Friedman
51001.. from -Lucia..-Ilasjo Solo. will, Piano

Aecump Sammy Friedman
5716 Tht Della Account,ndow .Tritor. with Piano and

Violin James Hughes
The Mertz of the %Valera -Tenor, with Piano

es
1717 1.0.114iinV and P4.7.'''71.; 10,1.1, Irish heel,--Via3

lins and Flute-- Fitcoat rieli.Citrran a (PRonchr
hi' toT?"' tn'n7"l:II17: Winsd1m.

Fit/patrick Corran altd 01001,01e

1011
I'1, L0 Gi,1 Ilea Pornpeuce-.i'he \=;..

by Paddy kluldoun James McCarthy
edley of Irish

Dan
-(Irish jigs for 5,3 Da..

incl. oirt. Piano A i-comn. by Paddy
.1.1..55 h hl ahlhy

CONSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD

Ready Reference for Salesmen, Dealers and Department Heads

Is It a Summer Slump or 1 Dealer
Slump?

Preparing for the Coming Fall Cam-
P.ign

A New Era in the Production of
Records

The Pro and Con of Canvassing for
Business

The Dealer's Duty in Local Musical
Activities

Proof That Better Class of Music Is
in Demand

Proper Lighting and Simplicity Make
the Windows Real Producers of
Sales .

Res, Speeded Sales 600 Per Cent
in One Month

Richmond Dealer Cashes in on Can
va ssing

Making Radio Service a Force for
Profits

'Rusiness Platform- Kills Sales
Lethargy ...

Handy Chart Simplifies Computation
of Gross Profits and the Selling
Price

Some Profit Winning Sales Wrinkles
Farmers Need Radio-Are You

Profiting)
Summer Time Is Selling Time at

Beyer.' Store
How Cooper Converted Record

-Stickers- Into Best Sellers and
Moved His Stock.

National Radio Exposition Plans Ma-
turing Rapidly

New Jersey Atwater -Kent Dealers
Hold Successful Get  Together
Meeting in Newark

Broadcasting Record Music Creates
Sales

Music Master Corp. and Metropoli-
tan D. lutors Meet With Their
Dealers in New York.

Brunswick Amplifiers Prove Real
Boon to Conventionists

4.8

10

10

10

11

11

New York and Chicago Sonora Job-
bers Hear interesting Talk by
President S. 0. Martin 58

Live Retailer Cashes in on New York
State Census by Taking Musical
Census 59

How Window Artists Attracted At
tention to Phonographs 66

Brunswick Music Hour Heard in
South Africa 70

Convention of the Western Music
Trades Association Held in Los
Angeles a Great Success 81.82

Proofs That Portable Demand Con-
tinues to Increase 90

Manufacture of Radio Vacuum
Tubes an Interesting and Intricate
Process . 98

Day Is at Hand When Dealers Must
Make Real Sales Effort, Says Otto
L. May 104

Do You Sell Phonograph Perform-
ance? 108

Steady Sales in All Lines, Especially
Portables, Feature of Mid -West
Trade 115-130

22 New England Wholesale and Retail
24 Trade Looking Forward to a Fall

Sales Revival 145.146
28 Results of Recent Sales Drives Cre-

ate Optimism Among Quaker City
30 Retailers 152.154

Important Resolutions Adopted by
Convention in Los Angeles 154

32 News Happenings in the Musical
Merchandise Field . 155-159

34 The Effect of Song "Hits- on Bun
ness and Why the Summer Out-
look Is Bright 160

38 Gleanings From the World of
Music 160-162

40 Latest Patents Relating to Talking
Machines and Records 170

News From Our London Headquar-
48 ten 171-173

Advance Lists of Talking Machine
56 Records for August 174-177

12

14

16

19

20

CORRESPONDENCE FROM LEADING CITIES
Milwaukee. 46-Toledo. 67-Cleveland. 76-Kansas City. 86-Indianapolis. 88-
Cincinnati, 92-Minneapolis and St. Paul. 94-Pittsburgh, 96-St. Louis, 100-Rich
mond. 102-San Francisco, 106-Buffalo, 110-Baltimore, 112-Chicago, 115-130
-AkronCanton. 135-Dominion of Canada, 142-Roston. 145-146-Philadelphia,
152-154-News From the World's European Office, I 71- I 73.

In+ Basle In Ilse Tenor, with l'iano
Accomy. by. JosephineSeamus O'Dolierly

The Maid o the Sweet Brown Knowl-Irish
Tenor wills Piano At comp. by Joseph.
Smith Scutum &Doherty

3725 Shanahan's Hornpipe and Ilowitt's Hornpipe-Irish Hornpipes -Violin, with Fax, A0.
omp. by Paddy 9101doon Jaynes McCarthy

Tby Broken Pledge Reel and Kil Shea's Reel -
THAI Reels -Violin. with Piano A ono. by
Paddy Muldoon Janes McCort' y

7770 KIlsktelan Brick, Intro ludo, "Pettioat Lane'
and Killybeyt--Irisk Pas.The 4,91

Clune-I Hornpipe) The Four Proving.
3077 Maylelle Nag -IX -step.

Homer Dareormr1 and Young Brother,
Smoke Behind the Clouds -Reel.

Homer Hanoi/tort asd )(onus Brother.
S.570° Ions Turned... Tomas Pardusco 1 ui ()upload

N.hrs ani el Bust., -RuvIcut,
Torun, Parttime, y su Onatusta

5709
4-30.

Or uest 11I rat I

Tonal Pardoner y ati Creams.
11.371I Pew De N.1111. Vol. nesta T.41.4

Recoodos de Ilya Nark. dr Lono---Vals
Nalhao Glenn y %I; 001..11,

1714 Palhhhli uh,o Ar1111.-1/3n,un....I.e. Toreros Music...
Las alesalinAs Davao. Los Toreros Manic.,

S 5720 Perdottasne Senor Tango Orono la Marian!
Paco Real y Mariposa- Foadrol,

Orquerla Mart
1055 O. hlaGaby-Fon.trol .........la Orquesta de Hmoav

jam de Lag PaudweN.---I.0,.1101.

La Ouluea
5.11151 En el ',roue de sataces-BigroL1,:olde Nara,sito,,r..

FON... del Patanto- Fon.trul.
Onto,. Texans

1-1121 .k Varlet,. 'C klacril- Soprano. mit, o, ,h
Accump. Gina Sanleha

Surricnio 'DIM -Soprano, with Orel, . n6;;rass..

TEST IT.
OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency.

Suppose you try it.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
IN* G. STREET. WASHINGTON. D.C.

204-14-10 CLAY STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.
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the CHENEY
THE MASTER PHONOGRAPH

The most perfect music -reproducing instrument

When buyers of phonographs
are discriminating
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Merchants who are selling The Cheney are discovering
in the present highly competitive market that The Cheney
possesses outstanding selling advantages.

Its superior tone quality is acknowledged. A wide range
of beautiful cabinets meets any price requirement. Its sell-
ing points can be duplicated by no other phonograph.

As a result, The Cheney makes sales which otherwise
would be lost, it commands a high average sale price, brings
increased business and increased profits. Ask us for de-
tails and prices on The Cheney line.
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Ten million feet have obeyed
the magic of this hand!

0-6 ..,?,
You don t need a
1010.1110 to become

an EMI.. Dal.*
ask newest Edison

Jobber'
L'S the hand of Charles Fry, leader of the Million Dollar Pier

Orchestra at Atlantic City-probably the most widely known dance
orchestra in the world.

Who has not been to Atlantic City? And who has not swung out
on the superb dance -floor of the Million Dollar Pier when this famous
group of syncopators began to play?

Everybody knows them-and they have just sigied an exclusive con-
tract to make Edison Records. You know what that means'

THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc. Orange, New Jersey

Jobbers of the New Edison, Edison Records. the Edison Diamond
A mberola and Blue Amberol Records
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